
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF MICHIGAN 

SOUTHERN DIVISION 

 

Melissa Mays, individually and as next  

friend of three minor children CM1, CM2  

and CM3, Michael Adam Mays, Jacqueline  

Pemberton, Keith John Pemberton, Elnora  

Carthan, Rhonda Kelso, individually and  

as next friend of one minor child KEK,  

Brandyn Carpenter, Jesse Carpenter and  

Kimberly Carpenter individually and next  

friends to their two minor children CC and  

JC, Adam Murphy and Christina Murphy  

individually and as next friend to their five  

minor children KDCM, SMM, CM, LAM,  

DMM, Michael Snyder, Personal Representative  

of the Estate of John Snyder, deceased, all on  

behalf of themselves and a class of all others         Case No. 

similarly situated,             Hon. 

  

 Plaintiff,             GCCC No. 16-106112-CZ 

               Hon. Richard B. Yuille 

v. 

Governor Rick Snyder, State of Michigan,  

Daniel Wyant, Bradley Wurfel, Patrick Cook,  

Michael Prysby, Andy Dillon, Liane Shekter  

Smith, Adam Rosenthal, Stephen Busch, 

Nancy Peeler, Robert Scott Jeff Wright,  

Edward Kurtz, Darnell Earley, Gerald Ambrose,  

Dayne Walling, Howard Croft, Michael Glasgow  

and Daugherty Johnson, City of Flint, 

Lockwood, Andrews & Newnam, P.C.,  

Lockwood, Andrews & Newnam, Inc., Leo A.  

Daly Company, Rowe Professional Services  

Company, f/k/a Rowe Engineering, Inc., Veolia  

North America, LLC, Veolia North America, Inc., 

Veolia Water North America Operating Services, LLC, 
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Veolia Environment, S.A., 

 

 Jointly and Severally, 

 

 Defendants.

 

 

 

NOTICE OF REMOVAL 

 

 

TO: THE HONORABLE JUDGES OF THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT 

COURT FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF MICHIGAN 

 

 PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that, in accordance with 28 U.S.C. § 1441, et seq., 

Defendant Veolia Water North America Operating Services, LLC, Veolia North 

America, LLC, and Veolia North America, Inc. (collectively, the “VNA Entities”) 

hereby remove this action, Case No. 16-106112-CZ, Genesee County Circuit 

Court, State of Michigan, to the United States District Court for the Eastern 

District of Michigan on the ground that there is diversity jurisdiction under 28 

U.S.C. § 1332.  In support of removal, the VNA Entities state as follows: 

PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 

1. On February 14, 2017, Plaintiff Melissa Mays and others filed a 

second amended complaint in the above-captioned action in the Genesee County 

Circuit Court, Case No. 16-106112-CZ, against many defendants hailing from 

several states.  That complaint named, for the first time, the VNA Entities.   
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2. In their complaint, Plaintiffs brings a putative class action seeking 

damages for harms allegedly stemming from lead in the drinking water supply of 

the City of Flint, Michigan.  Plaintiffs seek to represent a class comprised of “all 

individuals and entities who from April 25, 2014 to present were exposed to toxic 

Flint water or who owned property within the City of Flint and experienced 

injuries and damages to their person or property.”  Compl. ¶ 269.  The complaint 

asserts thirteen separate causes of action and requests substantial damages.  As 28 

U.S.C. § 1446(a) requires, true and correct copies of the Complaint and Circuit 

Court Civil Case Cover Sheet are attached hereto as Exhibit 1. 

3. The VNA Entities have not yet been served.  Counsel for the VNA 

Entities received a copy of the summons and complaint from Plaintiffs by certified 

mail on February 27, 2017.  This service was not effective service.  See Mich. 

Comp. Laws § 2.105.  The VNA Entities contacted Plaintiffs’ counsel and offered 

to accept service, but they did not receive any response.  Because the VNA Entities 

have not yet been properly served, the 30-day time limit for removal under U.S.C. 

§1446(b)(1) has not yet begun to run.  See Murphy Bros., Inc. v. Michetti Pipe 

Stringing, Inc., 526 U.S. 344, 347-48 (1999) (time for removal runs from receipt of 

formal service of process).  Thus, this notice is timely. 

4. Before the complaint was amended to add the VNA Entities, other 

defendants had previously removed this action.  The Court remanded.  Those 
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defendants did not address the basis for jurisdiction here, the Class Action Fairness 

Act (“CAFA”).  Therefore, the Court did not address CAFA, either.  See Order, 

Mays v. City of Flint, No. 5:16-cv-11519-JCO-MKM (E.D. Mich. Oct. 6, 2016), 

ECF No. 50.  “Successive attempts at removal are permissible where the grounds 

for removal become apparent only later in the litigation.”  Amoche v. Guarantee 

Trust Life Ins. Co., 556 F.3d 41, 53 (1st Cir. 2009); see also Judon v. Travelers 

Prop. Cas. Co. of Am., 773 F.3d 495, 509 (3d Cir. 2014) (holding in CAFA case 

that a defendant may “still re-remove the case to federal court if new facts are 

discovered that establish jurisdiction”); cf. Brierly v. Alusuisse Flexible Packaging 

Inc., 184 F.3d 527, 531-32 (6th Cir. 1999) (holding that earlier remand did not 

prevent later-served defendant from removing again and arguing points not raised 

in context of prior removal).  The rule against successive removals applies only 

when a defendant presses the same grounds as before, effectively seeking to appeal 

the prior decisions.  See, e.g., S.W.S. Erectors, Inc. v. Infax, Inc., 72 F.3d 489, 492 

(5th Cir. 1996) (“As a general rule, once a case is remanded to state court, a 

defendant is precluded only from seeking a second removal on the same ground.” 

(emphasis in original)). Given the addition of the VNA Entities as defendants, and 

given the unaddressed issue of CAFA jurisdiction, the Court’s prior remand order 

does not bar this subsequent removal.  New grounds are being raised, and the 
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addition of more parties changes the factual circumstances relevant to removal and 

jurisdiction. 

5. As an action that is removable under CAFA, the consent of the other 

defendants to this putative class action is not required.
 1

  See 28 U.S.C. § 1453(b) 

(providing that, in actions removed under CAFA, an action may be removed 

“without the consent of all defendants”).  Further, the action can be removed 

regardless of the one-year time limit for removal found in 28 U.S.C. § 1446(c)(1).  

See 28 U.S.C. § 1453(b) (providing that “the 1-year limitation under section 

1446(c)(1) shall not apply”). 

6. Venue in the United States District Court for the Eastern District of 

Michigan is proper because Plaintiffs commenced this action in the Genesee 

County Circuit Court.  See 28 U.S.C. §§ 102(a)(1) & 1441(a). 

7. As 28 U.S.C. § 1446(d) requires, a copy of this Notice of Removal is 

being served on Plaintiffs and with the Clerk of the Genesee County Circuit Court. 

8. By removing this action to this Court, the VNA Entities do not waive 

any defenses, objections, or motions available to them under either state or federal 

law, including (but not limited to) objections to the sufficiency of service. 

                                                 
1
 The VNA Entities understand that Veolia Environnement, S.A. (“VE”), and 

perhaps other defendants, have not been served with process as of the date of this 

filing.  This notice of removal is filed on behalf of the VNA Entities only, and not 

on behalf of VE or any other defendant.   
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GROUNDS FOR REMOVAL 

9. This Court has jurisdiction over this action under 28 U.S.C. § 1332(d), 

which extends diversity jurisdiction to large, interstate putative class actions like 

this one.  In particular, CAFA expands federal courts’ diversity jurisdiction to 

embrace “class actions in which the matter in controversy exceeds $5 million, there 

is minimal diversity of citizenship, and the proposed class includes at least one 

hundred members.”  In re Mortgage Elec. Registration Sys., Inc., 680 F.3d 849, 

853 (6th Cir. 2012). 

10. This putative class has at least 100 members.  See 28 U.S.C. 

§ 1332(d)(5)(B).  It means to encompass a broad class of individuals and “entity” 

that resided in, owned property in, or rented property throughout the entire City of 

Flint over an almost three-year period.  The Complaint itself alleges that the class 

comprises “tens of thousands of residents and other Flint water users,” Compl. ¶ 1, 

and the most recent census figures reflect a population in the City of Flint of more 

than 100,000.  See United States Census, Quick Facts: Flint (City), Michigan 

(Aug. 1, 2016), http://www.census.gov/quickfacts/table/PST045215/2629000; see 

also, e.g., Phillips v. Severn Trent Envtl. Servs., Inc., No. CIV.A. 07-3889, 2007 

WL 2757131, at *2 (E.D. La. Sept. 19, 2007) (looking to census figures to 

determine class size in action brought concerning contaminated tap water in 
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particular community).  These population figures fail to account for the additional 

“entities” that Plaintiffs mean to represent.   

11. This action also meets CAFA’s $5 million amount-in-controversy 

requirement.  “[A] defendant’s notice of removal need include only a plausible 

allegation that the amount in controversy exceeds the jurisdictional threshold.”  

Dart Cherokee Basin Operating Co., LLC v. Owens, 135 S. Ct. 547, 554 (2014).  

And for purposes of CAFA’s amount-in-controversy requirement, the court must 

“aggregat[e] the claims of individual members of the proposed class.”  Graiser v. 

Visionworks of Am., Inc., 819 F.3d 277, 282 (6th Cir. 2016).  Here, plausible 

allegations of an amount in controversy over $5 million are easy to find, as 

Plaintiffs seek substantial sums, including damages tied to alleged personal injuries 

from lead and legionella exposure, Compl. ¶ 4, including, in at least some cases, 

damages stemming from alleged wrongful death, id. ¶¶ 308-316.  Plaintiffs seek 

damages for pain and suffering, lost earning capacity, and more.  They seek to 

recover all money paid to the City of Flint for water sold after April 25, 2014, id. ¶ 

321, allege property damage to pipes and appliances, see, e.g., id. ¶ 368, and 

request damages for diminution in value of real property, id..   They demand  

“exemplary damages” that are actually punitive damages, as Plaintiffs intend them 

to “deter.  id. ¶ 424; see also Hayes v. Equitable Energy Res. Co., 266 F.3d 560, 

573 (6th Cir. 2001) (including punitive damages in the amount-in-controversy 
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calculation).  They bring no fewer than thirteen separate claims for these damages, 

while also pursuing (express) punitive damages, attorneys’ fees, and 

“disgorgement.”  Id. 87.  If these amounts were at least $50 per putative class 

member—as they would be if Plaintiffs’ claims were successful—then damages 

would exceed $5 million for the entire class.   

12. Finally, minimal diversity exists here.  CAFA requires only minimal 

diversity, and minimal diversity is met where “any member of a class of plaintiffs 

is a citizen of a State different from any defendant.”  28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(2)(A); 

accord Kuns v. Ford Motor Co., 543 F. App’x 572, 575 n.1 (6th Cir. 2013).  

Named Plaintiffs here are Michigan citizens, Compl. ¶¶ 16, 19, 22, 26, 33, 39, as 

are (almost certainly) many members of the putative class.  In contrast, Defendants 

include a Texas corporation (Lockwood, Andrews & Newnam, Inc.), id. ¶ 75, a 

Nebraska corporation (Leo A. Daly Company), id. ¶ 76, and Delaware companies, 

including the VNA Entities, id. ¶¶ 81-83.   

13. There are certain exceptions to CAFA jurisdiction, but none of these 

exceptions apply here.
2
   

                                                 
2
 The removing defendants are not required to establish that lack of applicable 

exceptions to CAFA jurisdiction on removal.  See Meiman v. Kenton Cnty., Ky., 

No. 10–156–DLB, 2011 WL 350465, at *4 (E.D. Ky. 2011) (observing that the 

circuit courts have “uniformly concluded that after general CAFA jurisdiction has 

been established, the burden shifts to the party objecting to federal jurisdiction to 

show an exception” (internal quotation marks omitted)). 
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14. The home-state exception, for instance, does not apply.  This 

exception applies if “two-thirds or more of the members of all proposed plaintiff 

classes in the aggregate, and the primary defendants, are citizens of the state in 

which the action was originally filed.”  28 U.S.C. § 1332 (d)(4)(B).  Certainly, 

many of the putative class members are Michigan citizens, but not all of the 

“primary defendants” are.  All of the primary defendants must be Michigan 

citizens for the exception to apply.
3
  See Leonor v. Provident Life & Acc. Co., 790 

F.3d 682, 691 (6th Cir. 2015) (noting that CAFA’s home-state exception 

“unambiguously refers to all primary defendants for contextual reasons”).  Here, 

there are defendants from states such as Texas, Nebraska, and elsewhere.   

15. CAFA’s discretionary exception also does not apply.  Under that 

exception, a judge may remand based on certain factors premised on the “interests 

of justice and the totality of the circumstances.”  28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(3).  But that 

exception only applies when “greater than one-third but less than two-thirds of the 

members of all proposed plaintiff classes in the aggregate” are from Michigan.  Id.  

Because the class is geographically tied to the City of Flint, that exception cannot 

apply here—as almost certainly more than two-thirds of the putative class are from 

this state. 

                                                 
3
 A primary defendant includes “any defendant that is allegedly liable to the vast 

majority of the members of the proposed classes.”  Manson v. GMAC Mortg., 

LLC, 602 F. Supp. 2d 289, 296 (D. Mass. 2009). 
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16. Nor does the local controversy exception apply.  This exception may 

be invoked only if four distinct requirements are met: (1) two-thirds of the class are 

citizens of the forum state; (2) at least one defendant from whom significant relief 

is sought and whose conduct forms a significant basis for the claims is from the 

home state; (3) the principal injuries occurred in the home state; and (4) “during 

the 3-year period preceding the filing of that class action, no other class action has 

been filed asserting the same or similar factual allegations against any of the 

defendants on behalf of the same or other persons.”  28 U.S.C. § 1332 (d)(4)(A).   

17. At a minimum, the action does not satisfy the final requirement of the 

local controversy exception because other putative class actions involving these 

same defendants and same allegations have already been filed on behalf of this 

very same class.  This Court is already familiar with most of them.  See, e.g., Waid. 

v. Snyder, No. 5:16-cv-10444-JCO-MKM (E.D. Mich. filed Feb. 8, 2016); 

McIntosh v. State of Michigan, No. 5:16-cv-10571-JCO-MKM (E.D. Mich. filed 

Feb. 16, 2016); McMillian v. Snyder, No. 5:16-cv-10796-JCO-MKM (E.D. Mich. 

filed Mar. 7, 2016); Washington v. Snyder, No. 5:16-cv-11247-JCO-MKM (E.D. 

Mich. filed Apr. 5, 2016); Village Shores LLC v. Lockwood, Andrews & Newnam, 

P.C., No. 5:16-cv-14498-JEL-APP (E.D. Mich. filed Dec. 29, 2016); Lowery v. 

Lockwood, Andrews & Newnam, P.C., No. 4:17-cv-10343-AJT-RSW (E.D. Mich. 

filed Feb. 2, 2017); see also Mason v. Lockwood, Andrews, & Newnam, P.C., No. 
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16-106150-NM (Genesee Cnty. Cir. Ct. filed Jan. 25, 2016); Davenport v. 

Lockwood, Andrews & Newnam, P.C., No. 16-107274-CZ (Genesee Cnty. Cir. Ct. 

filed July 6, 2016); Washington v. Snyder, No. 17-108488-NO (Genesee Cnty. Cir. 

Ct. filed Jan. 27, 2017).  In fact, several of the named Plaintiffs in this action 

previously filed a putative class action against federal court against many of these 

same defendants.  See Mays v. Lockwood, Andrews & Newnam, P.C., No. 5:16-cv-

11480-JCO-MKM (E.D. Mich. filed April 25, 2016). 

18. The operative complaint here, Plaintiffs’ second amended complaint, 

was filed in this case well after all of these various actions.  That complaint also 

added the VNA Entities as defendants for the first time.  The filing of an amended 

complaint adding new defendants commences a new action for purposes of CAFA.  

See Hall v. State Farm Mut. Auto. Ins. Co., 215 F. App'x 423, 428 (6th Cir. 2007); 

accord Farina v. Nokia Inc., 625 F.3d 97, 113 (3d Cir. 2010); Braud v. Transport 

Service Co. of Ill., 445 F.3d 801, 805 (5th Cir. 2006); Schorsch v. Hewlett Packard 

Co., 417 F.3d 748, 749 (7th Cir. 2005).  Thus, because there were several class 

actions asserting the same claims against the same defendants filed before 

February 14, 2017—the date that the second amended complaint was filed—the 

local controversy exception does not apply. 

19. The VNA Entities acknowledge that this Court has already ruled in a 

similar case that this last requirement for the local controversy requirement had 
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been met.  See Order, Davenport v. Lockwood, Andrews, & Newnam, P.C., No. 

5:16-cv-12875 (E.D. Mich. Nov. 1, 2016), ECF No. 28.  The Sixth Circuit recently 

granted Veolia Water North America Operating Services, LLC’s application for 

leave to appeal in that decision, and an opinion from the Sixth Circuit is expected 

in the next two months.  See Order, Davenport v. Lockwood, Andrews, & Newnam, 

P.C., No. 5:16-cv-12875 (E.D. Mich. Feb. 27, 2017), ECF No. 30.   

20. In Davenport, the Court focused heavily on the perceived purposes of 

the statute and the Court’s observation that many Flint-water-related cases are in 

state court.  But this case proves again that Flint-water-related class actions meet 

the requirements for CAFA jurisdiction in federal court, and many other Flint-

related cases are already filling the federal court docket.  In other words, the center 

of activity for the class actions is here—not state court.    

21. In any event, the statute’s language is plain.  Congress broadly 

defined the phrase “class action” to “mean[] any civil action filed under rule 23 of 

the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure or similar State statute or rule of judicial 

procedure authorizing an action to be brought by 1 or more representative persons 

as a class action.”  28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(1)(B) (emphasis added).  As the Sixth 

Circuit has recognized in other contexts, “[a]ny means any.”  United States v. 

Winans, 748 F.3d 268, 272 (6th Cir. 2014) (interpreting an appeal waiver).  

Further, the statute expressly lists the very few class actions that aren’t included.  
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See 28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(5), (9).  At the same time, “other” class actions are those 

that present the “same or similar factual allegations” against one or more of the 

same defendants.  28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(4)(A)(ii).   

22. In the face of plain language, the Court can ask only one question to 

resolve this aspect of the local-controversy question: whether any Flint-water-

related class action had been filed against any defendant in this case.  See, e.g., 

Dutcher v. Matheson, 840 F.3d 1183, 1190 (10th Cir. 2016) (finding that the local 

controversy exception did not apply because of a previously-filed class action 

based on plain language of the exception); Brown v. Saint–Gobain Performance 

Plastics Corp., No. 16-CV-242-JL, 2016 WL 6996136, at *4 (D.N.H. Nov. 30, 

2016) (same).  Obviously, there have been.  Once that question is answered, the 

matter must end.  See Kingdomware Techs., Inc. v. United States, 136 S. Ct. 1969, 

1976, 195 L. Ed. 2d 334 (2016) (“If the statutory language is unambiguous and the 

statutory scheme is coherent and consistent—as is the case here—the inquiry 

ceases.” (internal quotation marks and alterations omitted)).  Even if the result is 

arguably inconsistent with the statute’s “purpose,” that inconsistency does not 

change the result, as “it is not [the Court’s] task to assess the consequences of each 

approach and adopt the one that produces the least mischief.”  Lewis v. City of 

Chicago, Ill., 560 U.S. 205, 217 (2010).  Rather, “[i]t is ultimately the provisions 
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of our laws rather than the principal concerns of our legislators by which we are 

governed.”  Cooper Indus., Inc. v. Aviall Servs., Inc., 543 U.S. 157, 167 (2004).
4
 

23. There may very well be other reasons why the local controversy 

exception does not apply to this case.  For instance, the exception can only apply 

here if there is one Michigan defendant “whose alleged conduct forms a significant 

basis for the claims asserted by the proposed plaintiff class.”  28 U.S.C. § 1332 

(d)(4)(A)(i)(II)(bb).  “[T]he significant basis provision effectively calls for 

comparing the local defendant’s alleged conduct to the alleged conduct of all the 

Defendants. … If the local defendant’s alleged conduct is a significant part of the 

alleged conduct of all the Defendants, then the significant basis provision is 

satisfied.”  Kaufman v. Allstate New Jersey Ins. Co., 561 F.3d 144, 156 (3d Cir. 

2009), cited with approval by Leonor, 790 F.3d at 691.  But Plaintiffs’ muddled 

treatment of the Michigan and non-Michigan defendants makes it difficult to say 

whose conduct is really the focus of their claims.  See, e.g., Evans v. Walter Indus., 

                                                 
4
 Vodenichar v. Halcon Energy Properties, Inc., 733 F.3d 497, 509 (3d Cir. 2013), 

says nothing different.  There, a group of plaintiffs had filed a class action in 

federal court that they then dismissed.  The same day they dismissed their first 

action, the same plaintiffs (with the same counsel) filed a new class action 

asserting the same claims in state court.  In these circumstances, the Third Circuit 

agreed that second action was a “continuation of the first,” such that the first action 

would not be treated as an “other class action” for purposes of the exception.  Id.  

But this case is not a “continuation” of any Flint-related class action that preceded 

it.  Instead, this case and the other Flint putative class actions are separate “class 

actions filed by different members of the same class,” which even Vodenichar 

recognizes are the sort of actions that CAFA is meant to control.  Id. at 508.   
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Inc., 449 F.3d 1159, 1167 (11th Cir. 2006) (finding that local controversy 

exception did not apply where “plaintiffs’ evidence offer[ed] no insight into 

whether [the local defendant] played a significant role in the alleged contamination 

[forming the basis for plaintiffs’ claims], as opposed to a lesser role, or even a 

minimal role”).  And if Plaintiffs were to argue that the local controversy exception 

applies, it would be Plaintiffs’ task to unwind the muddled pleading to identify a 

significantly involved defendant.  See Meiman, 2011 WL 350465, at *4. 

24. As for any of CAFA remaining exceptions and exclusions, they do not 

even require discussion because they so plainly do not apply. 

25. In short, because all three of CAFA’s basic requirements are met, and 

because none of the exceptions apply, this Court has diversity jurisdiction over this 

case.  In passing CAFA, “Congress’s obvious purpose” was “to allow defendants 

to defend large interstate class actions in federal court.”  Freeman v. Blue Ridge 

Paper Prods., Inc., 551 F.3d 405, 407 (6th Cir. 2008).  The case that Plaintiffs 

have brought here is just such an action, with thousands of putative class members 

seeking millions of dollars in damages from defendants scattered across the 

country.  It is the archetypal CAFA case, and it belongs here. 

26. The requirements of 28 U.S.C. § 1332 are satisfied in this case and the 

VNA Entities are entitled to remove this case to this Court based on diversity 

jurisdiction. 
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 WHEREFORE, having fulfilled the statutory requirements of removal, the 

VNA Entities respectfully remove this action from the Genesee County Circuit 

Court, where it is currently pending, to this Court. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

CAMPBELL, CAMPBELL, 

EDWARDS & CONROY P.C. 

 

By:  /s/ James M. Campbell                                  

James M. Campbell 

John A. K. Grunert 

One Constitution Center, 3rd Floor 

Boston, MA 02129 

(617) 241-3000 

jmcampbell@campbell-trial-lawyers.com 

jgrunert@campbell-trial-lawyers.com 

 

BUSH SEYFERTH & PAIGE  

PLLC 

 

By:  /s/ Cheryl A. Bush                                            

Cheryl A. Bush (P37031) 

Michael R. Williams (P79827) 

3001 W. Big Beaver Rd. Suite 600 

Troy, MI 48084 

(248) 822-7800 

bush@bsplaw.com 

williams@bsplaw.com 

 

 

 

Dated:  March 29, 2017 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on March 29, 2017, I caused to be electronically filed a 

NOTICE OF REMOVAL with the Clerk of the Court using the Court’s CM/ECF 

system.  Copies were served upon: 

Via E-File:  Genesee County Circuit Court 

Via US Mail: 

William Goodman (P14173) 

Julie H. Hurwitz (P34 720) 

Kathryn Broner James (P71374) 

Goodman & Hurwitz, PC 

Attorneys for Plaintiffs 

1394 E. Jefferson Ave. 

Detroit, MI 48207 

(313) 567-6170 

bgoodman@goodmanhurwitz.com 

jhurwitz@goodmanhurwitz.com 

kjames@goodmanhurwitz.com 

Michael L. Pitt (P24429) 

Cary S. McGehee (P42318) 

Beth M. Rivers (P33614) 

Peggy Goldberg Pitt (P31407) 

Pitt McGehee Palmer & Rivers, PC 

Attorneys for Plaintiffs 

117 W. Fourth Street, Suite 200 

Royal Oak,MI48067 

(248) 398-9800 

mpitt@pittlawpc.com 

cmcgehee@pittlawpc.com 

brivers@pittlawpc.com 

ppitt@pittlawpc.com 

 

Trachelle C. Young (P63330) 

Trachelle C Young & Associates PLLC 

William Y. Kim (P76411) 

Assistant City Attorneys 

City of Flint Department of Law 

Attorneys for Natash a Henderson, 

Howard Croft, Michael Glasgow, and 

Daugherty Johnson 

1101 S. Saginaw, 3rd Floor 

Flint, MI48502 

(81 0)766-7146 

wkim@cityoffiint.com 

 

Charles E. Barbieri (P31793) 

Bruce A. Vande Vusse (P28547) 

Ray H. Littleton II (P69733) 

Allison M. Collins (P78849) 

Foster Swift Collins & Smith, P.C. 

Attorneys for Patrick Cook, Michael 

Prysby and Adam Rosenthal 

313 S. Washington Square 

Lansing, MI 48933 

( 517) 371-8155 

cbarbieri@fosterswift.com 

 

Thaddeus E. Morgan (P47394) 

Fraser Trebilcock Davis & Dunlap PC 

Attorney for Liane Shekter Smith 

124 W Allegan St., Suite 1000 

Lansing, MI 48933-1736 
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Attorneys for Plaintiffs 

2501 N Saginaw St 

Flint, MI 48505-4443 

(810) 239-6302 

trachelleyoung@gmail.com 

 

Deborah A. La Belle (P31595) 

Law Offices of Deborah A. La Belle 

Attorneys for Plaintiffs 

221 N Main St. Suite 300 

Ann Arbor, MI 48104-1166 

(734) 996-5620 

deblabelle@aol.com 

 

Paul F. Novak (P39524) 

Gregory Stamatopoulos (P74199) 

Weitz & Luxenberg 

Attorneys for Plaintiffs 

719 Griswold St, Suite 620 

One Kennedy Square 

Detroit, MI 48226-3319 

(313) 309-1760 

pnovak@weitzlux.com 

gstamatopoulos@weitzlux.com 

Cynthia M. Lindsey (P37575) 

Shermane T. Sealey (P32851) 

Cynthia M. Lindsey & Associates 

Attorneys for Plaintiffs 

8900 E. Jefferson Avenue, Suite 612 

Detroit, MI 48214-2859 

(248) 766-0797 

cynthia@cmlindseylaw.com 

shermane@cmlindseylaw.com 

Teresa Caine Bingman (P56807) 

The Law Offices Of Teresa A. 

Bingman, PLLC 

Attorneys for Plaintiff 

1425 Ambassador Drive 

(517) 482-5800 

tmorg@fraserlawfirm.com 

 

Michael J. Pattwell (P72419) 

Clark Hill PLC 

Attorney for Bradley Wurfel 

212 E Grand River Ave 

Lansing, MI 48906-4328 

(517) 318-3043 

mpattwell@clarkhill.com 

 

Philip A. Grashoff, Jr. (P14279) 

Kotz Sangster Wysocki PC 

Attorney for Stephen Busch 

36700 Woodward Ave, Suite 202 

Bloomfield Hills, MI 48304-0930 

(248) 646-2073 

pgrashoff@kotzsangster.com 

 

Frederick A. Berg, Jr. (P38002) 

Sheldon H. Klein (P41 062) 

Butzel Long 

Attorney for City of Flint 

150 W. Jefferson Avenue, Suite 100 

Detroit MI 48226 

(313) 225-7000 

bergf@butzel.com 

kleinr@butzel.com 

 

Brian McKeen P34123 

McKEEN & ASSOCIATES, PC 

Attorneys for Plaintiffs 

645 Griswold Street, Suite 4200 

Detroit, Michigan 48226 

(313) 961-4400 

BjMcKeen@mckeenassociates.com 

Krista A. Jackson (P66303) 

Kotz Sangster Wysocki PC  

Attorney for Stephen Busch 
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Okemos, Michigan 48864 

(877) 957-7077 

tbingman@tbimnnanlaw.com 

Alexander S. Rusek (P77581) 

White Law PLLC 

Attorney for Howard Croft 

2549 Jolly Road, Suite 340 

Okemos, MI  48864-3679 

(517) 316-1195 

alexrusek@whitelawpllc.com 

 

Edwar Zeineh (P71923) 

Attorney for Daugherty Johnson 

Law Office of Edwar A. Zeineh 

2800 East Grand River Avenue, Suite B 

Lansing, MI  48912-4336 

(517) 292-7000 

zeinehlaw@gmail.com 

 

40 Pearl St NW Ste 400 

Grand Rapids, MI 49503-3027  

(616) 552-6400 

kjackson@kotzsangter.com 

 

Brett T. Meyer (P75711) 

O’Neill Wallace & Doyle PC 

Attorney for Michael Glasgow 

300 Saint Andrews Road, Suite 302 

Saginaw, MI  48638-5977 

(989) 790-5977 

bmeyer@owdpc.com 

 

Barry A. Wolf (P40709) 

Attorney for Gerald Ambrose 

Law Office of Barry A. Wolf 

503 South Saginaw Street, Suite 1410 

Flint, MI  48502-1807 

(810) 762-1084 

inactive@zeekbeek.com 

 

 

by placing the same in envelopes addressed as above and by causing said 

envelopes to be properly stamped and deposited in the mail receptacle maintained 

by the U.S. Government at 3001 W. Big Beaver Rd., Troy, MI. 

 

 

 /s/ Cheryl A. Bush   

 Cheryl A. Bush (P37031) 

 bush@bsplaw.com 
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STATE OF MICHIGAN 
GENESEE COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT 

Melissa Mays, individually and as next friend of three minor 
children CM1, CM2 and CM3, Michael Adam Mays, 
Jacqueline Pemberton, Keith John Pemberton, Elnora Carthan, 
Rhonda Kelso, individually and as next friend of one minor 
child KEK, Brandyn Carpenter, Jesse Carpenter and Kimberly 
Carpenter individually and next friends to their two minor 
children CC and JC, Adam Murphy and Christina Murphy 
individually and as next friend to their five minor children 
KDCM, SMM,CM, LAM, DMM, Michael Snyder, Personal 
Representative of the Estate of John Snyder, deceased, all on 
behalf of themselves and a class of all others similarly situated, 

Plaintiffs, 
vs. 

Governor Rick Snyder, State of Michigan, Daniel Wyant, 
Bradley Wurfel, Patrick Cook, Michael Prysby, Andy 
Dillon, Liane Shekter Smith, Adam Rosenthal, Stephen Busch, 
Nancy Peeler, Robert Scott Jeff Wright, Edward Kurtz, 
Darnell Earley, Gerald Ambrose, Dayne Walling, Howard Croft, 
Michael Glasgow and Daugherty Johnson, City of Flint, 
Lockwood, Andrews & Newnam, P.C., Lockwood, 
Andrews & Newnam, Inc., Leo A. Daly Company, Rowe 
Professional Services Company, f/k/a Rowe Engineering, Inc., 
Veolia North America, LLC, Veolia North America, Inc., 
Veolia Water North America Operating Services, LLC, 
Veolia Environment, S.A., 

Jointly and Severally, 

Defendants. 

CLASS ACTION 
Case No. 16-106112-CZ 
Hon. Richard Yuille 

--------------------------------------------------------------~/ 
William Goodman (P14173) 
Julie H. Hurwitz (P34 720) 
Kathryn Broner James (P71374) 
Goodman & Hurwitz, PC 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
1394 E. Jefferson Ave. 
Detroit, MI 48207 
(313) 567-6170 
bgoodman@goodmanhurwitz.com 
jhurwitz@goodmanhurwitz.com 
kjames@goodmanhurwitz.com 

William Y.Kim(P76411) 
Assistant City Attorneys 
City ofF lint Department ofLaw 
Attorneys for Natash a Henderson, Howard Croft, 
Michael Glasgow, and Daugherty Johnson 
1101 S. Saginaw, 3rd Floor 
Flint, MI48502 
(81 0)766-7146 
wkim@cityoffiint.com 

Charles E. Barbieri (P31793) 
Bruce A. Vande Vusse (P28547) 
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Michael L. Pitt (P24429) 
Cary S. McGehee (P42318) 
Beth M. Rivers (P33614) 
Peggy Goldberg Pitt (P31407) 
Pitt McGehee Palmer & Rivers, PC 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
117 W. Fourth Street, Suite 200 
Royal0ak,MI48067 
(248) 398-9800 
mpitt@pittlawpc.com 
cmcgehee@pittlawpc.com 
brivers@pittlawpc.com 
ppitt@pittlawpc.com 

Trachelle C. Young (P63330) 
Trachelle C Young & Associates PLLC 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
2501 N Saginaw St 
Flint, MI 48505-4443 
(81 0) 239-6302 
trachelleyoung@gmail.com 

Deborah A. La Belle (P31595) 
Law Offices of Deborah A. La Belle 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
221 N Main St. Suite 300 
Ann Arbor, MI 48104-1166 
(734) 996-5620 
deblabelle@aol.com 

Paul F. Novak (P39524) 
Gregory Stamatopoulos (P7 4199) 
Weitz & Luxenberg 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
719 Griswold St, Suite 620 
One Kennedy Square 
Detroit, MI 48226-3319 
(313) 309-1760 
pnovak@weitzlux.com 
gstamatopoulos@weitzlux.com 

Cynthia M. Lindsey (P37575) 
Shermane T. Sealey (P32851) 
Cynthia M. Lindsey & Associates, PLLC 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 

1 

Ray H. Littleton II (P69733) 
Allison M. Collins (P78849) 
Foster Swift Collins & Smith, P.C. 
Attorneys for Patrick Cook, Michael Prysby and 
Adam Rosenthal 
313 S. Washington Square 
Lansing, MI 48933 
( 517) 3 71-815 5 
cbarbieri@fosterswift.com 

Thaddeus E. Morgan (P47394) 
Fraser Trebilcock Davis & Dunlap PC 
Attorney for Liane Shekter Smith 
124 W Allegan St., Suite 1000 
Lansing, MI 48933-1736 
(517) 482-5800 
tmorg@fraserlawfirm.com 

Michael J. Pattwell (P72419) 
Clark Hill PLC 
Attorney for Bradley Wurfel 
212 E Grand River Ave 
Lansing, MI 48906-4328 
(517) 318-3043 
mpattwell@clarkhill.com 

Philip A. Grashoff, Jr. (P14279) 
Kotz Sangster Wysocki PC 
Attorney for Stephen Busch 
36700 Woodward Ave, Suite 202 
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48304-0930 
(248) 646-2073 
pgrashoff@kotzsangster.com 

Frederick A. Berg, Jr. (P38002) 
Sheldon H. Klein (P41 062) 
Butzel Long 
Attorney for City of Flint 
150 W. Jefferson Avenue, Suite 100 
Detroit MI 48226 
(313) 225-7000 
bergf@butzel.com 
kleinr@butze l.com 

Brian McKeen P34123 
McKEEN & ASSOCIATES, PC 
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8900 E. Jefferson Avenue, Suite 612 
Detroit, MI 48214-2859 
(248) 766-0797 
cynthia@cmlindseylaw .com 
shermane@cmlindseylaw .com 

Teresa Caine Bingman (P56807) 
The Law Offices Of Teresa A. Bingman, PLLC 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
1425 Ambassador Drive 
Okemos, Michigan 48864 
(877) 957-7077 
tbingman@tbimnnanlaw.com 

Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
645 Griswold Street, Suite 4200 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 
Telephone: (313) 961-4400 
BjMcKeen@mckeenassociates.com 

--------------------------------------------------------------~/ 

PLAINTIFFS' SECOND AMENDED COMPLAINT 

ffiTRODUCTORYSTATEMENT 

1. This class action is pursued on behalf of tens of thousands of residents and other 

Flint water users- adults, children, business owners, homeowners, workers, students, and all other 

victims of Defendants' unlawful conduct- who from April 25, 2014 to the present (the "Class 

Period"), have experienced and will continue to experience serious personal injury and property 

damage caused by the public health emergency known worldwide as the "Flint Water Crisis." 

This crisis was caused by Government Defendants' 1 gross negligence, race discrimination and 

intentional misconduct in violation of Michigan Common Law and the anti-discrimination 

provisions of Article 3 (Public Service) of the Elliot Larsen Civil Rights Act "(ELCRA"). MCL 

37.230l(b) and 37.2302(a). 

1 Governor Rick Snyder, State of Michigan, Daniel Wyant, Bradley Wurfel, Patrick Cook, 
Michael Prysby Andy Dillon, Liane Shekter Smith, Adam Rosenthal, Stephen Busch, Nancy 
Peeler, Robert Scott Jeff Wright, Edward Kurtz, Darnell Farley, Gerald Ambrose, Dayne Walling, 
Howard Croft, Michael Glasgow, Daugherty Johnson and City of Flint. 

2 
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2. The Engineering Defendants2 were professionally negligent in failing to administer 

properly the distribution of water from the Flint River using the Flint Water Treatment Plant 

("FWTP"), and in failing to report the dangers associated with not installing proper anti-corrosive 

treatment when using the Flint River as a primary source of water. 

3. By assuming responsibility for the administration of placing the FWTP into 

operation using the Flint River as a primary source and/or for evaluating the Flint water system for 

public safety, the Engineering Defendants assumed the responsibility to satisfy the standard of a 

reasonable engineer, and thoroughly failed to meet even the most basic standard of care. As a 

result, the acidic and corrosive water that the Engineering Defendants caused or allowed to flow 

through Flint's pipes and appliances has irreparably damaged residents' and businesses' pipes and 

appliances, created a permanent risk to human health if not remediated in the homes and businesses 

of the residents, and damaged and stigmatized their properties, which has resulted in a reduction 

in property values. Despite Flint having switched back to its prior water source, pipes and 

appliances in residents' homes and local commercial properties remain corroded and contaminated 

with lead and legionella. 

4. The Engineering Defendants were professionally negligent in failing to properly 

evaluate Flint's water system and in publicly declaring its water safe and potable. The Engineering 

Defendants failed to conduct a root cause analysis which would have revealed that the pipes were 

corroding and causing lead and legionella to enter the resident's homes. The Engineering 

Defendants also failed to mention that the addition of a corrosion inhibitor was necessary to 

2 Lockwood, Andrews & Newnam, P.C., Lockwood, Andrews & Newnam, Inc., Leo A. Daly 
Company, Rowe Professional Services Company f/k/a Rowe Engineering, Inc., Veolia North 
America, LLC, Veolia North America, Inc., Veolia Water North America Operating Services, 
LLC, Veolia Environment, S.A. 
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prevent these serious and well known health issues, failed to advise against and even mandated the 

usage of highly acidic ferric chloride, and failed to treat or even mention the acidification of the 

water supply caused by the decay of biotic mater in the water treatment system 

5. The profound and enduring injuries alleged in this Class Action Complaint were 

proximately caused by the Engineering and Government Defendants. 

JURISDICTION, PARTIES AND VENUE 

6. Plaintiff Class Representatives and almost all Class Members are residents of 

Genesee County. 

7. All Defendants reside or conduct substantial business in Genesee County. 

8. All of the events in controversy occurred in Genesee County. 

9. The amount in controversy exceeds $25,000. 

10. This Court has personal jurisdiction over all Defendants. 

11. Venue is proper in this Court as Defendants reside or conduct their business in this 

County. MCL 37.2801(2). 

12. This Court has personal jurisdiction over the Engineering Defendants as the 

wrongful conduct of each as alleged in this lawsuit occurred in the City of Flint, County of 

Genesee, and State of Michigan. As such, this Court has personal jurisdiction over the Engineering 

Defendants pursuant to MCL 600.705 and MCL 600.715. 

13. Venue is proper in this Court because the original injury and damage occurred in 

Genesee County, Defendants reside or conduct business in Genesee County, Plaintiffs reside in 

Genesee County and/or own property located in Genesee County that was damaged, and many of 

the occurrences described herein occurred in Genesee County. 
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STATEMENT OF FACTS REGARDING MAYS FAMILY 

14. PlaintiffMelissa Mays, age 37, is married to PlaintiffMichael Mays, age 40 and is 

mother and next friend of three minor children, ages 17, 12, and 11. 

15. The Mays family at all relevant times lived in a single family home built around 

191 0 on Beecher Street in Flint. 

16. Plaintiffs Melissa and Michael Mays were the equitable owners of the home located 

on Beecher Street. 

17. During the relevant time period, members of the Mays family, unaware of the 

nature and extent of the toxicity of the water supplied as a result of the efforts of the Defendants, 

regularly used the water for drinking, cooking, washing, bathing and clothes washing, in varying 

extent and levels, for these different purposes. 

18. As a proximate result of Defendants' deliberately indifferent actions, as set forth 

herein, members of the Mays family have experienced serious physical and emotional injury as 

well as injury to their property. 

STATEMENT OF FACTS REGARDING THE PEMBERTON FAMILY 

19. Plaintiffs Keith John Pemberton and Jacqueline Pemberton are 67 and 66 years old, 

respectively, and live on Custer Street in Flint, in a home they own. 

20. During the relevant time period, unaware of the nature and extent of the toxicity of 

the water supplied as a result of the efforts of the Defendants, the Pembertons regularly used the 

water for drinking, cooking, washing, bathing and clothes washing, in varying extent and levels, 

for these different purposes. 
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21. As a further proximate result of Defendants' deliberately indifferent actions, as set 

forth herein, Plaintiffs Keith and Jacqueline Pemberton have experienced serious physical and 

emotional injury as well as injury to their property. 

STATEMENT OF FACTS REGARDING ELNORA CARTHAN 

22. Plaintiff Elnora Carthan is a 70 year old widow who lives alone in a home she owns 

in Flint and where she has lived since 1976. 

23. During the relevant time period, unaware of the nature and extent of the toxicity of 

the water supplied as a result of the efforts of the Defendants, Ms. Carthan regularly used the water 

for drinking, cooking, washing, bathing and clothes washing, in varying extent and levels, for these 

different purposes. 

24. Finally, in August, 2015, the opportunity arose for her to have her water tested for 

the presence of lead and other metals, due to the efforts of Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State 

University ("Virginia Tech"). As a result of the testing, notwithstanding the continuous denials 

and roadblocks to such testing posed by Defendants herein, she learned that the lead levels in her 

water vastly exceeded the maximum levels allowed under standards set forth by the federal 

Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA"), and were, in fact, extremely dangerous. 

25. As a proximate result of Defendants deliberately indifferent actions, as set forth 

herein, Ms. Carthan has experienced serious physical and emotional injury as well as injury to 

their property. 

STATEMENT OF FACTS REGARDING THE KELSO FAMILY 

26. PlaintiffRhonda Kelso is a 52 year old woman who owns her home located in Flint, 

in which she and her family have lived since 1993. 
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27. Plaintiff Ms. Kelso lives at the aforementioned home with her minor daughter 

"KEK,"During the relevant time period, unaware of the nature and extent of the toxicity of the 

water supplied as a result of the efforts of the Defendants, Ms. Kelso and her daughter regularly 

used the water for drinking, cooking, washing, bathing and clothes washing, in varying extent and 

levels, for these different purposes. 

28. As a proximate result of Defendants' deliberately indifferent actions, as set forth 

herein, Ms. Kelso has also experienced serious physical and emotional injury as well as injury to 

her property. 

STATEMENT OF FACTS REGARDING CARPENTER FAMILY 

29. Plaintiff Jesse Carpenter, age 47, is married to Kimberly Carpenter, age 44, and is 

the father and next friend of two minor children, CC, (DOB 12//99), and JC., (DOB 2/03). 

30. Plaintiff Brandyn Carpenter, (DOB 1//98), is the adult child of Plaintiff Jesse 

Carpenter. 

31. From 1997 until October 2015, Plaintiff Jesse Carpenter was a full-time Flint Police 

Officer. 

32. From 2009 until October 2015, in his capacity as a Flint Police Officer, Plaintiff 

Jesse Carpenter's full-time assignment was as the Director of the Police Athletic League, (P.A.L.), 

housed in the Haskell Community Center in Flint. 

33. Although the Carpenter family resided in Flint Township, at all times relevant 

hereto, Plaintiff Jesse Carpenter was exposed to the toxic water in Flint on a daily basis, as a result 

of his job as Director of the Flint Police Department P .A.L. program. 
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34. After the switch of the water source to the Flint River, Plaintiff Jesse Carpenter 

started noticing discoloration in the water fountain and kitchen at the Haskell Community Center, 

but he and the others there were told that it was safe and that they should just flush the water. 

35. During the relevant time period, Jesse Carpenter, unaware of the nature and extent 

of the toxicity of the water caused by the Defendants' conduct, as part of his job responsibilities 

running athletic programs for children through the Police Athletic League, not least of which was 

the importance of hydrating and cleaning oneself when engaged in rigorous athletic activities, 

regularly used the water as follows: 

a. Drinking from the water fountain; 

b. Cooking meals for himself and the kids; 

c. Washing hands and face several times throughout the day. 

Throughout the relevant time period, Plaintiff's three minor children and Brandyn were 

also exposed to the Flint water through their individual involvements with the Flint Police 

Department P .A.L. 

36. As a proximate result of Defendants' deliberately indifferent actions, as set forth 

herein, Mr. Carpenter and his children have experienced serious physical and emotional injury. 

MURPHY FAMILY ALLEGATIONS 

37. Plaintiff Adam Murphy, age 37, is married to Plaintiff Christina Murphy, age 36, 

and between them they are the parents of five (5) minor children, to wit: 
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(a) KM, age 10, to whom Plaintiff Adam Murphy is the father and Next Friend; 

(b) S MM, age 10, to whom Plaintiff Christina Murphy is the mother and Next 

Friend; 

(c) CM, age 8, to whom Plaintiffs Christina and Adam Murphy are the parents 

and Adam is Next Friend; 

(d) LAM, age 3, to whom Plaintiffs Christina and Adam Murphy are the parents 

and Adam is Next Friend; 

(e) DMM, age 11 months, to whom Plaintiffs Christina and Adam Murphy are 

the parents and Adam is Next Friend. 

38. Since April2014, all of the Murphy children have had elevated blood lead levels. 

39. The Murphy family at all relevant times lived in a single family home built in 

approximately 1923, on East Wellington Avenue in Flint, of which they are the equitable owners, 

purchasing the property on a land contract. 

40. During the relevant time period, the Murphy family and their pet dogs, unaware of 

the nature and extent of the toxicity of the water, regularly used the water for drinking, cooking, 

washing, bathing, clothes washing, and for their three pet dogs, "Copper," "Duke" and "Sweetie," 

41. As a proximate result of Defendants' deliberately indifferent actions, as set forth 

herein, the Murphy family and their dogs, have experienced serious physical and/or emotional 

injury as well as injury to their property. 

STATEMENT OF FACTS REGARDING THE ESTATE OF JOHN SNYDER 

42. John Snyder ("Snyder"), born in July 1931, died at the age of83 on June 30,2015 

while at McLaren Hospital in Flint. 
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43. Michael Snyder, son of the decedent, was appointed Personal Representative of the 

Estate of John Snyder by a Genesee County Probate Court Judge on August 15,2015. 

44. On June 16, 2015, Snyder was admitted to McLaren Hospital because of right 

shoulder swelling. He was discharged on June 25th to the home of his daughter Mary-Anne Tribble. 

Ms. Tribble's home is located on Secluded Lane, Flint. 

45. On June 27th, Snyder was transported by ambulance from his daughter's home to 

the Linden, Michigan Caretel Inns for assisted living care. Snyder went to Caretel because his 

health was deteriorating. 

46. At approximately 3:45AM on June 30, 2015, Snyder was taken by ambulance from 

Caretel to the emergency room at McLaren in Flint because of acute respiratory failure "most 

likely secondary due to healthcare-associated pneumonia". 

47. By 6:15PM on June 30th, Snyder had expired. 

48. McLaren Hospital records establish that Snyder had the legionella antigen in his 

unne. 

49. Snyder died because of pneumonia caused by exposure to legionella bacteria which 

he acquired through exposure to contaminated Flint River water flowing through Flint's water 

supply. 

50. Snyder was survived by daughter Mary-Anne Tribble (DOB: July, 1951 ), son 

Michael Snyder (DOB: May, 1950) son John Snyder(DOB: August, 1952) and six grandchildren. 

51. Defendants wrongful conduct as alleged in the Second Amended Complaint caused 

the death of Snyder and the Estate of John Snyder and his survivors seek compensation for lost 

earnings and other economic losses such as funeral expenses and uninsured medical expenses; pain 
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and suffering of the decent prior to his death, mortification, loss of society and companionship and 

other damages flowing from Snyder's wrongful death. 

GOVERNMENTAL DEFENDANTS 

52. Defendant Rick Snyder is the Governor of the State of Michigan ("Governor") and 

was personally involved in many of the key decisions which caused this public health crisis. 

Among other activities, the State and Governor aided and abetted other government defendants in 

the racially discriminatory practice of providing unsafe water to the predominately African

American and poor residents of Flint and at the same time providing safe water to the 

predominately White and more affluent surrounding community. 

53. Defendant State of Michigan ("the State") operates its Department of 

Environmental Quality ("MDEQ"), which is the state department primarily responsible for the 

environmental safety and health of Michigan citizens and residents. Among other activities, the 

State aided and abetted other government defendants in the racially discriminatory practice of 

providing unsafe water to the predominately African-American and poor residents of Flint and at 

the same time providing safe water to the predominately White and more affluent surrounding 

community. 

54. Daniel Wyant ("Wyant") was DirectorofMDEQ from 2011 to December 29,2015 

the date of his resignation and apology for mishandling the Flint water crisis. Among other 

activities, the State and Wyant aided and abetted other government defendants in the racially 

discriminatory practice of providing unsafe water to the predominately African-American and poor 

residents of Flint and at the same time providing safe water to the predominately White and more 

affluent surrounding community. 
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55. Andy Dillon ("Dillon) was Treasurer for the State of Michigan from January, 2011 

to October 13, 2013. Among other activities, the State and Dillon aided and abetted other 

government defendants in the racially discriminatory practice of providing unsafe water to the 

predominately African-American and poor residents of Flint and at the same time providing safe 

water to the predominately White and more affluent surrounding community. 

56. Liane Shekter Smith e'Smith") was Chief of the Office of Drinking Water and 

Municipal Assistance for MDEQ, holding that position until October 19, 2015 when she was 

removed from her position because of her mishandling of the Flint water crisis. Smith is sued for 

her gross negligence and intentional misconduct because during her term as Chief of Drinking 

Water for MDEQ, she approved and participated in the decisions that deliberately created, increased 

and prolonged the public health crisis at issue in this case and participated in the concealment of 

the harm her department caused Plaintiffs. 

57. Adam Rosenthal (''Rosenthal") was a Water Quality Analyst assigned to the 

Lansing District Office of the MDEQ. Rosenthal is sued for his gross negligence and intentional 

misconduct because during his term as a supervisor of the Lansing District Office, he approved 

and participated in the decisions that deliberately created, increased and prolonged the public 

health crisis at issue in this case and participated in the concealment of the harm his department 

caused Plaintiffs. 

58. Stephen Busch ("Busch") was District Supervisor assigned to District Office. 

Busch is sued for his gross negligence and intentional misconduct because during his term as a 

supervisor of the District Office, he approved and participated in the decisions that deliberately 

created, increased and prolonged the public health crisis at issue in this case and participated in 

the concealment of the harm his department caused Plaintiffs. 
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59. Patrick Cook ("Cook") was at all relevant times a Water Treatment Specialist 

assigned to the Lansing Community Drinking Water Unit of the MDEQ. Cook is sued for his 

gross negligence and intentional misconduct because during his term as Water Treatment 

Specialist, he approved and participated in the decisions that deliberately created, increased and 

prolonged the public health crisis at issue in this case and participated in the concealment of the 

harm his department caused Plaintiffs. 

60. Michael Prysby ("Prysby") was an Engineer assigned to District 11 (Genesee 

County) of the MDEQ. is sued in his individual capacity because, as Water Treatment Specialist 

for MDEQ, Prysby is sued for his gross negligence and intentional misconduct because during his 

term as Engineer, he approved and participated in the decisions that deliberately created, increased 

and prolonged the public health crisis at issue in this case and participated in the concealment of 

the harm his department caused Plaintiffs. 

61. Bradley Wurfel ("Wurfel) was the Director of Communications for MDEQ. Wurfel 

is sued for his gross negligence and intentional misconduct because during his term as Director of 

Communications, he participated in the decisions that deliberately mislead the public with false 

statements about water safety and by doing so increased and prolonged the public health crisis at 

issue in this case and participated in the concealment of the harm caused Plaintiffs. 

62. Defendant Nancy Peeler ("Peeler") was at all relevant times herein an agent and 

employee of the State of Michigan employed by the MDHHS ("MDHHS Defendant") as the 

individual in charge of its childhood lead poisoning program, and was acting within the scope of 

her employment and/or authority. Peeler is sued for her gross negligence and intentional 

misconduct because during her term as an MDHHS employee, she participated in the decisions 

that deliberately mislead the public with false statements about water safety and by doing so 
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increased and prolonged the public health crisis at issue in this case and participated in the 

concealment of the harm caused Plaintiffs. 

63. Defendant Robert Scott ("Scott") was at all relevant times herein an agent and 

employee of the State of Michigan employed by the MDHHS ("MDHHS Defendant") as the Data 

Manager for the MDHHS' s Healthy Homes and Lead Prevention Program, and was acting within 

the scope of his employment and/or authority. Scott is sued for his gross negligence and intentional 

misconduct because during his term as Data Manager, he participated in the decisions that 

deliberately mislead the public with false statements about water safety and by doing so increased 

and prolonged the public health crisis at issue in this case and participated in the concealment of 

the harm caused Plaintiffs. 

64. Jeff Wright ("Wright") has been the Genesee County Drain Commissioner since 

2001. Among other activities, Wright aided and abetted other government defendants in the 

racially discriminatory practice of providing unsafe water to the predominately African-American 

and poor residents of Flint and at the same time providing safe water to the predominately White 

and more affluent surrounding community. 

65. Wright is sued in his individual capacity because, as the Genesee Country Drain 

Commissioner, he conspired with other Defendants to deprive Plaintiffs of their civil and 

constitutional rights and participated in and/or aided and abetted others to violate Plaintiffs' rights 

to full and equal enjoyment of public services as guaranteed under the ELCRA and the Equal 

Protection Clause of the 14th Amendment, as well as the 13th Amendment of the United States 

Constitution. 

66. Edward Kurtz ("Kurtz") was the Emergency Manager of Flint appointed by the 

Governor in August 2012 and served in this capacity until July 2013. Kurtz is sued because during 
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his term as Emergency Manager of Flint he aided and abetted other government defendants in the 

racially discriminatory practice of providing unsafe water to the predominately African-American 

and poor residents of Flint and at the same time providing safe water to the predominately White 

and more affluent surrounding community. 

67. Darnell Earley ("Earley") was the Emergency Manager of the City of Flint 

appointed by the Governor on November I, 2013 and served in this capacity until January 12, 

2015. Earley is sued because during his term as Emergency Manager of Flint he aided and abetted 

other government defendants in the racially discriminatory practice of providing unsafe water to 

the predominately African-American and poor residents of Flint and at the same time providing 

safe water to the predominately White and more affluent surrounding community. 

68. Gerald Ambrose ("Ambrose") was the Emergency Manager of the City of Flint 

appointed by the Governor on January 13, 2015 and served in this capacity until Apri128, 2015. 

Ambrose is sued because during his term as Emergency Manager of Flint he aided and abetted 

other government defendants in the racially discriminatory practice of providing unsafe water to 

the predominately African-American and poor residents of Flint and at the same time providing 

safe water to the predominately White and more affluent surrounding community. 

69. Dayne Walling ("Wailing") was Mayor of Flint from August 4, 2009 until 

November 9, 2015 when he was unseated by Karen Weaver. Walling is sued because during his 

term as Mayor of Flint he aided and abetted other government defendants in the racially 

discriminatory practice of providing unsafe water to the predominately African-American and poor 

residents of Flint and at the same time providing safe water to the predominately White and more 

affluent surrounding community. 
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70. Howard Croft ("Croft") was Director of Public Works for the City of Flint. Croft is 

sued for his gross negligence and intentional misconduct because during his term as Engineer, he 

approved and participated in the decisions that deliberately created, increased and prolonged the 

public health crisis at issue in this case and participated in the concealment of the harm the City of 

Flint caused Plaintiffs. 

71. Michael Glasgow ("Glasgow") was Utilities Administrator for the City of Flint. 

Glasgow is sued for his gross negligence and intentional misconduct because during his term as 

Engineer, he approved and participated in the decisions that deliberately created, increased and 

prolonged the public health crisis at issue in this case and participated in the concealment of the 

harm the City of Flint caused Plaintiffs. 

72. Daugherty Johnson ("Johnson") was the Utilities Administrator for the City ofFlint. 

Johnson is sued for his gross negligence and intentional misconduct because during his term as 

Engineer, he approved and participated in the decisions that deliberately created, increased and 

prolonged the public health crisis at issue in this case and participated in the concealment of the 

harm the City of Flint caused Plaintiffs. 

73. The City of Flint ('"Flint") is a municipal corporation, so authorized by the laws of 

the State of Michigan that operates Department of Public Works and provides water to its residents 

and property owners as part of its responsibilities and services. Flint is sued because it aided and 

abetted other government defendants in the racially discriminatory practice of providing unsafe 

water to the predominately African-American and poor residents of Flint and at the same time 

providing safe water to the predominately White and more affluent surrounding community. 

74. Defendant LAN PC is a Michigan professional corporation with its principal place 

of business located at 1311 S. Linden Road, Suite B, Flint, Genesee County, Michigan 48532. In 
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2008, LAN PC was incorporated by LAN Inc., after it was retained to conduct studies and reports 

of a new water supply that was being developed for Flint, Genesee County. At this Flint location, 

LAN PC held itself out to the world as a LAD company. 

75. Defendant LAN Inc. is a Texas corporation with its principal place of business in 

Houston, Texas. At all relevant times, LAN Inc. conducted business in Genesee County, Michigan 

through LAN PC. Per its website, LAN Inc.'s Michigan office is located at 1311 S. Linden Road, 

Suite B, Flint, Michigan 48532. LAN Inc. holds itself out as a full-service consulting firm offering 

planning, engineering and program management services, including civil infrastructure 

engineering and municipal water treatment and design. 

76. Defendant LAD is a Nebraska corporation with its principal place of business in 

Omaha, Nebraska. Per its website, LAD's "[s]ervices are extended through [LAN Inc.]." LAD's 

own website reveals that it advertises itself to the world as having "experience, creativity and 

technical experience ... in every service we offer[,]" which includes "[p]lanning, architecture, 

engineering and interior design, and program management [] delivered by multidisciplinary teams 

hand-picked to provide the precise combination of expertise required for project success." 

Additionally, LAD, "[a]s a multi-disciplinary firm, engineering is an integral part ofour process 

from the beginning of each project. Our engineers work closely with planners, architects and 

interior designers .... Our in-house engineers also provide services for engineering projects 

independent of architectural design services." 

77. The corporate structure of LAD and LAN Inc. is such that LAD exerts nearly 

unfettered control over its subsidiary. The top executives between Defendants are identical- Leo 

A. Daly, III serves as Chairman and CEO of both LAD and LAN, and Dennis W. Petersen is the 

President of both. Three of LAN' s seven directors are high ranking LAD executives, including 
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Mr. Daly, Mr. Petersen and James B. Brader, the CFO of LAD. While LAN does not appear to 

retain a CFO, LAD's CFO is one ofLAN's seven board members. On information and belief, Mr. 

Brader serves as the de facto CFO of LAN and controls LAN's finances. LAD and LAN Inc. share 

offices in Houston (LAN' s principal place of business), Los Angeles and Miami. 

78. Defendants LAN PC, LAN Inc. and LAD (collectively the "LAN Defendants") are 

defendants in this action based on their collective failure to properly place the Flint Water Plant 

into operation using the Flint River as a primary source, specifically neglecting to ensure the 

viability of the water source for use by the public, failing to conduct a root cause analysis to 

determine the cause of Flint's water problem, failing to insist upon and implement the necessary 

safeguards through the plant to allow the water to be safely consumed by the public, and failing to 

report the dangers associated with not installing proper anti-corrosive treatment when using the 

Flint River as a primary source of drinking water. 

79. The LAN Defendants maintain an office in Flint, Genesee County, Michigan; they 

regularly conduct business in Flint, Genesee County, Michigan; and they have committed a tort in 

Flint, Genesee County, Michigan, which are among the basis for personal jurisdiction under MCL 

600.705. 

80. Defendant Rowe is a Michigan corporation with its principal place of business in 

Flint Michigan. Per its website, Rowe "has grown to be a leading professional consulting firm, 

driving infrastructure and development projects for our public, private, governmental, tribal, and 

not-for-profit client." Its services include civil engineering, surveying, aerial photography and 

mapping, landscape architecture, planning, and land development. Rowe represents that it is an 

expert in "Potable Water Distribution Systems." 
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81. Defendant Veolia LLC is a Delaware Limited Liability Company with its principal 

place of business at 200 E. Randolph Drive, Suite 7900, Chicago, Illinois 60601. 

82. Defendant Veolia Inc. is a Delaware Limited Liability Company with its principal 

place of business at 200 E. Randolph Drive, Suite 7900, Chicago, Illinois 60601. 

83. Defendant Veolia Water is a Delaware Limited Liability Company with its 

principal place of business at 101 W. Washington Street, Suite 1400 East, Indianapolis, Indiana 

46204. 

84. Veolia LLC, Veolia Inc. and Veolia Water design and provide water solutions for 

communities and industries across North America under the banner "Veolia North America." 

These companies maintain that "Veolia North America is the proven leader and world-class 

solutions provider for the treatment of our most precious resource: water. Our commitment to 

deliver water that is safe, dependable and affordable is backed by continued investment of millions 

of dollars in water research and development, as well as decades of practical operations and 

maintenance experience at thousands of facilities around the world." 

85. Defendant Veolia S.A. is a French transnational corporation with its principal place 

of business at 36-38 Avenue Kleber, 75116, Paris, France. Veolia S.A. provides its services 

through, and thus derives its revenues from, its four global divisions - water management, waste 

management, public transport and energy services. The divisions provide its services across the 

globe, and in North America, those services are provided under the aforementioned moniker 

"Veolia North America." 

86. In or around 2005, Veolia S.A. united these four global divisions under a single 

umbrella, and since then, has held out itself and all other Veolia entities to the world simply as one 
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"Veolia." Indeed, Veolia S.A. adopted this simple "Veolia" branding across all of its businesses, 

which is evidenced on its website and press releases. 

87. The four global divisions are composed of the subsidiaries and other businesses 

owned and otherwise controlled by Veolia S.A. 

88. Veolia S.A. and its divisions also underwent a restructuring beginning around 2011. 

As described by Veolia S.A. Chair and CEO Antoine Frerot, "[ o ]ur new organization is based on 

some simple principles-operating as an integrated company, establishing a single Veolia in each 

country, setting up regional management teams and strengthening corporate management 

functions." Veolia 2013 Annual and Sustainability Report at 10 (emphasis added), available at 

http://www. veolia.com/ en/20 13-activity-and-sustainability-report. Stated differently, "the new 

Veolia is one Veolia." Jd. at 14. 

89. As a result, the corporate structure of Veolia S .A., Veolia LLC, Veolia Inc. and 

Veolia Water (collectively, the "Veolia Defendants") is such that Veolia S.A. exerts nearly 

unfettered control over the entire Veolia empire. The Veolia Defendants hold themselves out to 

the world as a single entity, examples of which are numerous and readily observed in the public 

domain. 

90. For example, the Veolia website makes no effort to distinguish or advertise any 

distinct legal entities, instead grouping them together and collectively presenting themselves to the 

world as "Veolia." When "Veolia" advertises the number of its employees and reports its annual 

revenue, it does so collectively. 

91. Upon information and belief, the Veolia Defendants are controlled by the same top 

executives, and revenues are commingled and reported as one. 
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92. As such, the Veolia Defendants disregard corporate formalities and do not 

adequately or separately capitalize each of their respective businesses. 

93. The Veolia Defendants collectively maintain several offices in Michigan, including 

Westland, Livonia and Grand Rapids; regularly conduct business in Michigan; and have 

committed torts in Michigan, which are bases for personal jurisdiction in this Court pursuant to 

MCL § 600.715. 

94. The Veolia Defendants are parties to this action based upon providing 

professionally negligent engineering services in reviewing Flint's water system and declaring the 

water safe to drink. 

95. The Veolia Defendants have abused the corporate form to avoid liability in this 

matter. Indeed, while it appears Veolia Water may have executed the subject contract with the 

City of Flint, the Veolia Defendants, together, as indistinguishable entities, performed services and 

presented their conclusions as "Veolia." At all times relevant, the Veolia Defendants have 

represented to the world that they are not distinct legal entities but rather one and the same. 

96. The Veolia and LAN Defendants are parties to this action because, among other 

reasons, they were professionally negligent in failing to conduct a root cause analysis which would 

have revealed that the pipes were corroding and causing lead and legionella to enter the residents' 

homes, failing to advise the City that they were out of compliance with the Safe Drinking Water 

Act's Lead and Copper Rule ("LCR"), falling to advise the City that the addition of a corrosion 

inhibitor was necessary to prevent lead poisoning and Legionnaires' Disease, and advising the City 

to use or even increase the dosage of highly acidic ferric chloride. 

STATEMENT OF FACTS REGARDING GOVERNMENTAL DEFENDANTS 

97. From 1964 to 2014, Flint water users received their water from Lake Huron via the 

Detroit Water and Sewerage Department ("DWSD"). During this 50 year span, the Flint water 
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users enjoyed safe, clean, fresh water in their homes, businesses, schools, hospitals and other 

places of public services. 

98. Motivated principally by the actions, political pressure and efforts of Genesee 

County Drain Commissioner Jeffrey Wright, in 2009, the communities of Flint, Genesee County, 

Sanilac County, Lapeer County and City of Lapeer, formed the Karegnondi Water Authority 

("KW A") to explore the development of a water delivery system which would draw water from 

Lake Huron and serve as an alternative to water delivered by the DWSD. 

99. In 20 11, Flint officials commissioned a study to determine if the Flint River could 

be safely used by the city as the primary source of drinking water. The "Analysis of the Flint River 

as a Permanent Supply for the City of Flint, July 2011" ("2011 Report"), prepared by Rowe 

Engineering and Lockwood, Andrews and Newnam ("LAN") cautioned against the use of the Flint 

River water and the dormant Flint Water Treatment Plant ("WTP") which would cost millions of 

dollars to upgrade. 

100. Use of the Flint River as a primary drinking source was rejected in 2011. 

101. In August 2012, the Governor appointed Edward Kurtz as Flint's Emergency 

Manager. 

102. Throughout 2012, DWSD presented to Kurtz, Wright, Dillon, Walling and the 

Governor compelling arguments, based on numerous studies, demonstrating that from a cost and 

water reliability standpoint, Flint needed to reject Wright's pressure to join KWA and continue to 

receive water from DWSD. 

103. Most, if not all, discourse about Flint joining KW A or continuing with DWSD, 

included Wright who consistently raised arguments designed to persuade Kurtz, Dillon and the 

Governor that the DWSD cost studies were wrong. 
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104. In late 2012, Dillon, reacting to Wright's contention that the DWSD cost studies 

were wrong, requested the independent engineering firm of Tucker, Young, Jackson and Tull 

("TYJT") to assess whether it would be cost-effective for Flint to switch from water supplied 

by DWSD and join the KWA water delivery system. 

105. In February 2013, TYJT concluded that it would be more cost-effective for 

Flint on both a short term and long term basis to continue to be supplied with water from 

DWSD. 

106. On March 27, 2013, MDEQ officials, sensing that Kurtz, Wright, Walling and 

Dillon were pushing the Governor to approve Flint joining the KW A, acknowledged that the 

decision to switch the water source for Flint was not based on a scientific assessment of the 

suitability of the Flint River water. 3 

107. On March 28, 2013, in an email from Dillon to Governor Rick Snyder, with 

copies to numerous other Treasury officials and Wyant, Dillon recommended that he authorize 

KW A going forward, even though the independent fmn he hired to perform a cost evaluation said 

staying with DWSD made the most economic sense.4 Dennis Muchmore, Governor Snyder's 

Chief of Staff, confirmed in a subsequent email that it was Dillon who made "the ultimate 

decision" to switch Flint water from the DWSD to the KW A. 

3 The March 2016 Flint Water Advisory Task Force Final Report ("Task Force Report") is attached 
as Exhibit A and the Task Force Timeline is attached as Exhibit B. Sygo/MDEQ e-mails with 
Busch re: Flint River water source switch. "As you might guess we are in a situation with 
Emergency Financial Managers so it's entirely possible that they will be making decisions 
relative to cost." Exhibit B, Task Force Timeline at 4. 
4 Dillion stated in his March 28, 2013 email: "Go\ernor, based upon today's presentations to 
the DEQ by the City of Flint, KW A and the engineering firm (Tucker Young) Treasury hired 
to vet the options as to whether Flint should stay with DWSD or join KW A, I am recommending 
we support the City ofFlint's decision to join KWA. The City's Emergency Manager, Mayor, and 
City Council all support this decision. Dan Wyant likewise concurs and will confirm via email." 
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108. On April16, 2013, Governor Snyder, in what is now understood to be a non-fiscal 

decision, authorized Kurtz to enter into a contractual relationship with KW A for the purpose of 

supplying water to Flint beginning in mid-year 2016. 

109. Governor Snyder participated in discussions between his appointed Emergency 

Manager of Flint, Mr. Kurtz, and his appointed Emergency Manager of Detroit, Kevin Orr. At the 

time the Governor authorized his Emergency Manager to contractually bind Flint to the KW A 

project, the Governor and State officials knew that the Flint River would be used as an interim 

source. 

110. In June 2013, Dillon, Kurtz, Wright, and Walling developed an interim plan 

("Interim Plan") to use the Flint River water before KW A became operational. The Interim Plan 

would cover 2.5 years (April 25, 2014 until approximately October, 20 16). 

111. Dillon, Kurtz, Wright and Wailing knew that in 20 11 the Flint River was 

professionally evaluated and rejected as a drinking source and that upgrades for the Flint WTP 

would cost millions. 

112. When the Governor authorized the use of the Flint River as an interim source of 

water for Flint, he knew that in 20 11 the use of the Flint River water as a primary drinking source 

had been professionally evaluated and rejected as dangerous and unsafe. 

113. The Governor, in a timeline prepared by his office, confirmed that in June 2013, 

he knew that Flint River water would be used as an interim source ofwater.5 

114. In May 2013, Emergency Manager Kurtz announced his resignation effective July 

2013. The Governor reappointed Michael Brown as Flint's Emergency Manager. 

5 "City of Flint decides to use the Flint River as a water source, per Gov. Snyder time line." 
Exhibit A, Task Force Report at 5. 
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115. In September 2013, after Emergency Manager Brown resigned, Darnell Earley was 

appointed by the Governor as Flint's Emergency Manager. 

116. Michael Glasgow, the City of Flint's water treatment plant's laboratory and 

water quality supervisor informed the MDEQ on April 16, 2014, that the WTP was not fit to 

begin operations and that "management" was not listening to him because "they seem to have their 

own agenda. "6 

117. On April 25, 2014, under the direction of Emergency Manager Earley and State 

officials from MDEQ, Flint water users began receiving Flint River water from their taps even 

though Glasgow warned that the WTP was not ready. 

118. Beginning in June 2013 and continuing through April 25, 2014, the State created a 

dangerous public health crisis for the users of Flint tap water when it and Kurtz and Earley ordered 

and set in motion the use of highly corrosive and toxic Flint River water knowing that the WTP 

was not ready. 

119. For at least a year prior thereto, the State knew that using the Flint River water was 

dangerous and could cause serious public health issues. 7 

6 Glasgow said on April 16, 2014 that " . . . . it looks as if we will be starting the plant up 
tomorrow and are being pushed to start distributing water as soon as possible .... I would like 
to make sure we are monitoring, reporting and meeting requirements before I give the OK to start 
distributing water." The next day, Glasgow wrote Prysby and Busch of the MDEQ, that " ..... 
I have people above me making plans to distribute water ASAP. I was reluctant before, but 
after looking at the monitoring schedule and our current staffing, I do not anticipate giving the 
OK to begin sending water out anytime soon. If water is distributed from this plant in the next 
couple of weeks, it will be against my direction. I need time to adequately train additional 
staff and to update our monitoring plans before I will feel we are ready. I will reiterate this to 
management above me, but they seem to have their own agenda." 
7 "January 23,2013: Mike Prysby/MDEQ e-mails colleague Liane Shekter Smith and others about 
feasibility of Flint switching to the Flint River, highlighting water quality concerns." Exhibit A, 
Task Force Report at 16. 
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120. As early as May 2014, the State knew that it had indeed created a dangerous public 

health crisis yet failed to take any remedial steps. 8 

121. In June 2014, citizen complaints about contaminated water continued without the 

State doing anything to address these complaints. Many Flint water users reported that the water 

was making them ill. 

122. On October 14, 2014, Flint's public health emergency was a topic of significant 

discussion in the Governor's office. 9 

123. By October 2014, the Governor and his staff knew full well of the on-going 

public health threat to the people of Flint yet he did absolutely nothing to assist the desperate 

people of Flint. 10 

124. By October 2014, the threat of deadly Legionnaires disease was adding to the 

public health safety crisis. 11 ("[October 2014] Genesee County Health Department initially 

8 The Governor's office received citizen complaints and was well aware of numerous press stories 
about water quality problems as early as May 2014 and continuing throughout 2015." Jd. at 36. 
9 "Valerie Brader, State Deputy Legal Counsel and Senior Policy Advisor, e-mails [on October 14th 
the] Governor's Chief of Staff Dennis Muchmore and other top aides arguing for a return to 
DWSD because of water quality problems. Michael Gadola, then the Governor's Legal Counsel, 
responds by agreeing with Brader. Brader and Rich Baird, another senior aide to the Governor, 
then discuss the idea with Emergency Manager Darnell Earley, who maintains the water quality 
problems can be solved and it would be cost-prohibitive to return to DWSD." Id at 17-18. 
10 The Task Force Report was critical of the Governor's failure to answer the Flint citizen 
calls for help in October of20 14. "The suggestion made by members of the Governor's executive 
staff in October 2014 to switch back to DWSD should have resulted, at a minimum, in a full and 
comprehensive review of the water situation in Flint, similar to that which accompanied the earlier 
decision to switch to KW A. It was disregarded, however, because of cost considerations and 
repeated assurances that the water was safe. The need to switch back to DWSD became even more 
apparent as water quality and safety issued continued and lead issues began to surface in 2015, 
notwithstanding reassurances by MDEQ." ld. at 38. 
11 "[October 2014] Genesee County Health Department initially expresses concern to Flint 
Water re: increased incidence of Legionellosis and possible connection to water supply." 
Exhibit B, Task Force Timeline at 7. 
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expresses concern to Flint Water re: increased incidence of Legionellosis and possible 

connection to water supply." Exhibit B, Task Force Timeline at 7. 

125. On October 13,2014, the General Motors Corporation decided that it would no 

longer use Flint River water in its Flint plant. Despite this clear evidence of serious and 

significant danger, none of the Defendants took any action to alter the course of the health 

crisis.12 

126. On October 17,2014, Flint officials became aware of the threat of Legionnaires 

disease resulting from the use of Flint River water. No action was taken by Flint or Genesee 

County Health officials. 13 

127. On October 21, 2014, the MDHHS was notified of the health crisis caused by 

the Flint River water. Again no action was taken. 14 

128. In January 2015, State officials met to discuss the ongoing threat to public health 

posed by the Legionella bacteria in the Flint River water. 15 The public health crisis was not 

addressed in any serious and/or non-frivolous way. 

12 "GM announces it is switching from City of Flint water system to Flint Township (Lake 
Huron) water for its Flint Engine Operations facility until KW A connection is complete, citing 
corrosion concerns. Prysby!MDEQ notes Flint water chloride levels are "easily within" public 
health guidelines. Annual revenue loss of $400,000. I d. at 7. 
13 "Genesee Co. Health Department (GCHD) representatives hold conference call with 
Glasgow and Wright/Flint DPW re: county's concerns about Legionellosis outbreak and 
possible connection to city's water system. DPW "acknowledges that the distribution system 
has areas of concern." ld at 7. 
14 "Susan Bohm/MDHHS e-mails GCHD officials re: Shekter Smith's concern that Flint water 
would be publicly linked to Legionellosis outbreak in Flint.' I told her the Flint water was at 
this point just a hypothesis."' ld at 7. 
15"January 2015 (date unclear): Staff from Genesee County hospitals, MDilliS, MDEQ and 
GCHD meet, and MDilliS Director Nick Lyon directs GCHD to conduct and complete its 
evaluation of the causes of the increased Legionellosis cases that had begun to occur in 2014." ld. 
at 18. 
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129. On January 13, 2015, Earley resigned his position as Emergency Manager and the 

Governor replaced him with Gerald Ambrose. 

130. On January 21, 2105, State officials ordered water coolers to be installed in 

State buildings operating in Flint. State officials were concerned that this action, if it became 

widely known by the public, would reveal their dishonesty because they had been advising 

the residents of Flint that it was safe to drink the tap water and at the same time arranging for 

alternative water sources for the State employees who were working in Flint. 16 

131. On January 27, 2015, Flint was placed on notice that the Genesee County Health 

Department ("GCHD") believed there was an association between the spike in Legionella disease 

reports and the onset of the use of Flint River water. Again, Defendants did nothing about the 

impending health catastrophe. 17 

132. On January 29, 2015, State officials recognized that the public health crisis was 

caused by the corrosion of the entire infrastructure of the Flint water system. No action was 

taken to warn the public of the health crisis or to correct the harm caused by the State's 

decision to switch from DWSD water to Flint River water. 18 

16 "MDEQ staff (Prysby, Shek:ter Smith, Benzie, numerous others) communicate via e-mail re: 
decision to provide water coolers at Flint's State Office building. Some discussion re: how 
this decision will affect Flint residents' perceptions of drinking water safety, and how the 
decision will "make it more difficult ... for ODWMA staff." I d. at 8. 
17 "FOIA request sent by GCHD environmental hygienist James Henry to Flint DPW and Flint 
Mayor for information on water treatment to support the county's investigation of Legionellosis 
cases." Exhibit A, Task Force Report at 18. 
18 "Sygo and Shekter Smith/MDEQ e-mail re: Flint water quality problems. Shek:ter Smith 
identifies the problem as corrosion across the distribution system rather than a 'premise 
plumbing' issue." Exhibit B, Task Force Timeline at 8. 
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133. On January 29, 2015, Sue McCormick, the Director ofDWSD, offered Ambrose 

an opportunity to purchase DWSD water at attractive rates. DSWD's proposal included waiving 

the re-connection fee. This offer was rejected by Ambrose. 

134. In January 2015, Flint home owner, LeeAnn Walters, called the EPA regarding 

water issues that she was experiencing at her Flint home. She informed the EPA that she and her 

family members were becoming physically ill from exposure to the Flint River water coming from 

her tap. 

135. By the end of January 2015, the Governor's office was fully aware of the public 

health emergency caused by the rise in Legionella bacteria found in the Flint River and launched 

a cover-up of the public health crisis. 19 

136. On February 1, 2015, the Governor was fully informed of the health crisis in 

Flint. Given the months of complaints from Flint water users that the water was discolored, 

foul smelling/tasting and making them visibly sick, the Governor knew that there was an 

imminent threat to the people of Flint. 20 

137. Yet, neither the Governor, nor State and local public officials, took corrective 

action. 

19 "January 30,2015: Brad Wurfel!MDEQ e-mails Dave Murray, Governor Snyder's deputy press 
secretary, re: Legionella, saying said he didn't want MDEQ Director Wyant "to say publicly that 
the water in Flint is safe until we get the results of some county health department trace back work 
on 42 cases ofLegionellosis in Genesee County since last May." Exhibit A, Task Force Report at 
18. 
20 '•Briefing memo is prepared for Gov. Snyder on Flint water situation, including info on 
residents' complaints about water quality, Mayor Walling's call for assistance, and MDEQ 
'backgrounder' downplaying health risks." Wurfel: "It's not like an imminent threat to public 
health." Exhibit B, Task Force Timeline at 9. 
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138. On February 17, 2015, Flint water users staged public demonstrations demanding 

that Flint re-connect with DWSD. Once again Ambrose refused to restore Detroit water for Flint 

water users. State and local public officials falsely insisted that the water was acceptable for use 

and took no action. 

139. On February 26, 2015, Jennifer Crooks of the EPA wrote an email to :MDEQ and 

EPA representatives. Crooks noted that Walters complained of "black sediment in her water." 

She noted that the iron contamination was so high that the testing instrumentation could not 

measure it.21 

140. In a second email on February 26,2015, Crooks stated that Miguel Del Toral ("Del 

Toral") of the EPA is of the opinion that the "black sediment" in the Walters water was actually 

lead.22 

141. On February 27, 2015, Stephen Busch advised Del Toral that the City was using 

corrosion control. This statement was false and Busch knew it was false when he made this 

statement to the EPA.23 

21 Crooks said in her email: "But, because the iron levels were so high [Michael Glasgow, Flint 
Utilities Administrator], suggested testing for lead and copper. WOW!!!! Did he find the LEAD! 
104 ppb. She has 2 children under the age of 3 .... Big worries here ... .l think Lead is a good 
indication that other contaminants are also present in the tap water that obviously were not present 
in the compliance samples taken at the plant ... We also talked about Dr. Joan Rose from Michigan 
State being on the Flint Tech Advisory committee--would want to dive further into this ... she and 
her family are also exhibiting the rashes when exposed to the water, and her daughter's hair is 
falling out in clumps." 
22 Crooks stated that "Miguel is wondering if Flint is feeding Phosphates. Flint must have Optimal 
Corrosion Control Treatment-is it phosphates? From a public health perspective, can we assume 
that the high lead levels in Mrs. Walters' neighborhood are isolated to just her area? Or are they 
more widespread?" 
23 "Busch/MDEQ responds to Del Toral/EPA saying that the City of Flint 'Has an Optimized 
Corrosion Control Program,' LeeAnn Walters's house is 'not part of the City's established 
sample site pool' and the residence has PVC plwnbing." Exhibit B, Task Force Timeline at 
10. 
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142. On March 5, 2015, the Governor and officials in the Governor's office realized 

that they had a massive public health emergency which probably included widespread lead 

poisoning on their hands and began discussing distributing water filters to Flint water users. 

These public officials took no action to warn or otherwise protect Plaintiffs and the Class, and 

continued to conceal from them and the public the true nature, extent and severity of the public 

health crisis. 24 

143. By March 10, 2015, James Henry of the GCHD raised concerns that he was 

being stonewalled by the State and City in accessing public health information about the 

Legionella outbreak in Genesee County. The concealment of the public health emergency by 

City and State officials - Defendants herein - was shocking and unconscionable. 

144. As of March 10, 2015, the Defendants knew that the extreme public health 

emergency involved lead poisoning, deadly Legionella bacteria and a host of other ailments. 25 

24 "Officials in Governor's Office and MDEQ begin discussing providing water filters to Flint 
citizens." Jd 
25 "James Henry/GCHD e-mails Howard Croft/Flint DPW, Prysby/MDEQ, Mayor Walling 
and others citing the city's and state's lack of cooperation and failure to respond to his requests 
for information---- and a Jan. 2015 FO lA ----to support county's investigation of potential causes 
ofLegionellosis outbreak in Flint. 'This is rather glaring information and it needs to be looked 
into now, prior to the warmer summer months when Legionella is at its peak and we are 
potentially faced with a crisis."' Exhibit B, Task Force Timeline at 9. The Task Force Report 
highlights the government misconduct which prolonged the danger created by the State when it 
decided to use the highly corrosive Flint River water. The Task Force stated in its report that "[a]s 
the Flint water crisis unfolded, certain state agencies' perceived need to defend the original 
decision to switch to the Flint River and resist a return to DWSD resulted in public relations and 
communications efforts that have, at times, been inappropriate. In the spring and summer of 2015, 
for example, this perceived need to defend a flawed decision manifested itself in attempts by MDEQ 
and MDHHS to discredit accurate information on lead in drinking water and elevated blood lead 
levels provided by outside experts. Citizen concerns were at times derided and dismissed, in spite 
of the fact that various members of the Governor's staff had expressed-and were expressing-
concerns about the water situation in Flint at the same time. " ...... In any event, the facts in this 
case point to the reality that state government, as the entity in charge of Flint decision-making, 
failed to protect the health of the city's residents. Emphasis added. Exhibit A, Task Force Report 
at 37, 40. 
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.. 
145. On March 25, 2015, Flint City Council voted to re-connect to Detroit's water 

system. Governor Snyder's appointed Emergency Manager, Gerald Ambrose, exacerbated the 

State-created danger by rejecting this vote of the Flint public officials. 26 

146. On June 24, 2015, Del Toral of the EPA prepared a memorandum entitled, "High 

Lead Levels in Flint Michigan-Interim Report" ("Del Toral Report"). On the following day, 

Del Toral wrote an internal email with respect to the elevated lead in Flint water at EPA stating: 

"'I understand that this is not a comfortable situation, but the State is complicit in 
this and the public has a right to know what they are doing because it is their 
children that are being harmed." 

Del Toral further warned that the failure to inform Flint water users of the elevated lead levels was 

"bordering on criminal neglect." 

14 7. The Del Toral Report was shared with, among others, MDEQ' s Chief of Office of 

Drinking Water and Municipal Assistance, Liane Shekter-Smith, MDEQ's Water Treatment 

Specialist, Patrick Cook, MDEQ's District Supervisor, Stephen Busch, and MDEQ's Engineer 

assigned to District 11 (Genesee County), and Michael Prysby. 

148. Nonetheless, State and local public officials failed to undertake any measures to 

effectively address any of the dangers, including lead poisoning, identified by EPA Agent Del 

Toral. 

26 The Task Force further notes that in March, 2015, Emergency Manager Ambrose completely 
ignored numerous alarms and warnings that the Flint River water was dangerous to the health of 
the Flint water users. "Flint City Council votes 7--1 to end Flint River service and return to 
Detroit water service; the vote is non--binding since Flint is under EM control. Flint EM 
Ambrose: 'It is incomprehensible to me that. .. Flint City Council would want to send more than 
$12 million a year to the system serving Southeast Michigan, even if Flint rate payers could 
afford it. (Lake Huron) water from Detroit is no safer than water from Flint."' Exhibit B, Task 
Force Timeline at 10. 
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149. On June 30, 2015, Mayor Walling notified EPA Region 5 Director, Dr. Susan 

Hedman ("Hedman") that Del Toral was speaking publicly about the Flint environmental crisis. 

150. On July 2, 2015, Hedman advised Walling that he was given a preliminary draft 

and that it would be premature to draw any conclusions based on that draft." 

151. On July I 0, 2015, MDEQ official Brad Wurfel, in an effort to conceal the public 

health crisis, appeared on public radio and advised listeners that Flint water was safe and that it 

was not causing "any broad problem" with lead leaching into residential water. Parents, worried 

about the lead poisoning of their children demanded answers from Wurfel. He told the concerned 

parents, "'[l]et me start here-anyone who is concerned about lead in the drinking water can relax." 

Wurfel, at the time he made this statement, knew his statements were false and he deliberately 

misled the public about the seriousness of the crisis. 

152. By July 2015, multiple agencies within the State of Michigan, including the 

Governor, the Governor's Office and MDEQ, had actual notice of high lead exposure and other 

dangers, including Legionnaires' disease, associated with Flint water. 

153. On July 22, 2015, Governor Snyder's Chief of Staff, Dennis Muchmore, wrote to 

MDHHS Director Lyon and stated that the Plaintiffs' concerns (and those of the Class and the 

people of Flint) regarding lead poisoning and other dangers were being "blown off' by the 

Defendants. 

154. On July 24, 2015, Wurfel continued to promote the cover-up of the health crisis. 

In response to the recognition that the Defendants were blatantly ignoring the concerns of Flint 

residents, he stated, "In terms of near-future issues, the bottom line is that residents of Flint do not 

need to worry about lead in their water supply, and DEQ's recent sampling does not indicate an 

imminent health threat from lead or copper." 
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155. In August 2015, Professor Marc Edwards of Virginia Tech detennined that there 

was serious lead contamination of the Flint water system and stated that the people of Flint face a 

major public health emergency. 

156. Wurfel, speaking for the State, immediately dismissed and discredited Edwards by 

stating that Edwards's team "only just arrived in town and (have) quickly proven the theory 

they set out to prove, and while the state appreciates academic participation in this discussion, 

offering broad, dire public health advice based on some quick testing could be seen as fanning 

political flames irresponsibly." 

157. By late 2014 or early 2015, the Director of the MDHHS ("Director") was aware 

from MDHHS data that there was a dramatic increase in the percentage of Flint children with 

elevated blood lead level readings from blood drawn during the second and third quarters of2014, 

and that Legionnaires' disease was on the rise during the same period of time. The Director was 

aware of this dangerous condition but did nothing to report the findings to the Plaintiffs, their Class 

or the public. 

158. The Director knew that these elevated blood lead levels, and an increase of 

Legionnaires' disease found in its own database, correlated with the introduction of the corrosive 

Flint River water into the Flint water distribution system. The Director did not order that any 

action be taken to warn the public. 

159. The increase in elevated blood lead levels in Flint's children, and the Director's 

failure to do anything to prevent further injury to the people of Flint, identifies yet another aspect 

of this unconscionable government-created health and public safety emergency. The Director, 

aware of the elevated blood lead levels in Flint's children, failed to report the evidence to the 
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MDEQ, Governor's Office, EPA or the Flint community. His concealment of this critical 

infonnation increased the risk and exacerbated the danger.27 

160. Dr. Mona Hanna-Attisha, in the summer of2015, using data available to her from 

Hurley Hospital, observed a similar spike in the percentage of Flint children with elevated blood 

lead levels from blood drawn in the second and third quarter of 2014. She published her study in 

an effort to alert the community about the health risks associated with drinking Flint River water. 

161. The Defendants and the MDHHS immediately accused Dr. Hanna-Attisha of 

providing false infonnation to the public. 

162. In September 2015, the MDEQ continued to falsely assure the public that use of 

Flint Water was safe and continued to deny the public health crisis at hand. 28 

27 The Task Force Report states that in July, 2015, the MDHHS knew that there was a spike in 
elevated blood lead levels of Flint children which correlated with the onset of the Flint River water 
as a drinking water source for Flint water users. The MDEQ knew its public statement in 
September about no elevated blood lead levels was false. ("July 28, 2015: MDHHS 
epidemiologist Cristin Larder finds that children's blood lead tests conducted in summer 2014 "lie 
outside the control limit" compared with prior years and that this finding "does warrant further 
investigation." On the same day, CLPPP data manager Robert Scott analyzes the data over a 5-
year period and concludes that ''water was not a major factor." Later that day, CLPPP manager 
Nancy Peeler concludes that the lack of persistently elevated blood lead levels in children in Flint 
beyond the summer months indicates no connection to the change in water in Flint in 2014. Larder 
then receives email communication from Peeler: Peeler has concluded from CLPPP data and 
communicated with MDHHS leadership that there is no problem with children's lead levels in 
Flint." Exhibit A, Task Force Report at 20. 
28 An example of this type of misleading public statement is found in a MDEQ document entitled, 
''DEQ Frequently Asked Questions, Water Lead Levels in the City of Flint, September, 2015" 
which stated: "Are there other ways the city monitors for lead exposure? The County Health 
Departments, overseen statewide by the Michigan Department of Health and Human Services, 
regularly monitors blood levels in children throughout Michigan communities. The leading cause 
of lead poisoning is exposure to lead paint. Blood lead level testing results for the 12-month period 
just after the City of Flint changed its water source (May 2014- April20 15) showed no significant 
change in the pattern of blood lead levels in Flint, compared to the previous three years. This data 
suggests the recent change in water source by the City of Flint has not contributed to an increase 
in lead exposure throughout the community." (Emphasis added) 
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163. On September 25,2015, Wurfel falsely advised media and the public that MDHHS 

officials have re-examined its blood lead level data and the MDHHS statistics do not show the 

same upward trend documented by Dr. Hanna-Attisha. 

164. On September 28, 2015, Wurfel stated publically that the Flint water crisis was 

becoming "near-hysteria" because of Dr. Hanna-Attisha's report. He said that he wouldn't call 

her reports " .. .irresponsible. I would call them unfortunate." Wurfel finished his remarks that 

day by falsely stating that "Flint's drinking water is safe in that it's meeting state and federal 

standards." 

165. On September 29,2015, Wurfel referred to EPA Del Toral as a "rogue employee." 

166. By late September 2015, reconnecting to the Detroit water system was the only 

reasonable option to protect the health and safety of the Flint water users. Yet the State deliberately 

chose not to proceed in this fashion. Instead, on or about October 2, 2015, State officials 

announced that the State would appoint a Flint Water Advisory Task Force and would provide 

water filters designed to eliminate the lead in the water to Flint water users. 

167. On October 8, 2015, the Governor recognized that he could no longer pretend that 

the water from the Flint River was safe. He finally ordered Flint to re-connect with the Detroit 

water system which contained corrosion control chemicals. 

168. The re-connect to DWSD took place on or about October 16,2015. 

169. Flint is currently in a State of Emergency: Mayor Karen Weaver declared a State 

of Emergency on December 14, 2015. On January 4, 2016, the Genesee County Commissioners 

declared a State of Emergency. On January 5, 2016, Governor Snyder declared a State of 

Emergency. On January 13, 2016, the Governor activated the Michigan National Guard to assist 

the people of Flint. On January 14, 2016, the Governor asked President Barak Obama and the 
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Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency Management Agency ("FEMA") to 

declare Flint a Major Disaster. On January 16, 2016, FEMA issued an emergency declaration to 

assist the people of Flint. 

170. The relief efforts of State public officials have been ineffective, indeed often 

frivolous, in mitigating the devastation caused by its creation of the public health crisis. The 

ineffective relief efforts have prolonged the dangerous conditions and, in many cases, the failed 

mitigation efforts have further exacerbated the effects of the public health calamity created by the 

State. 

STATEMENT OF FACTS REGARDING ENGINEERING DEFENDANTS 

171. In early 2013, Mr. Kurtz signed an agreement to switch Flint's primary drinking 

water source from the DWSD to the newly formed KW A, which was scheduled to become 

operational sometime in 2016. 

172. The transition to the Flint River as a primary water source presented many 

challenges and dangers that should be well shown to any civil engineering firm with experience in 

potable water treatment, sourcing and distribution. According to the EPA, "it is critical that public 

water systems, in conjunction with their primacy agencies and, if necessary, outside technical 

consultants, evaluate and address potential impacts resulting from treatment and/or source water 

changes." Various factors specific to individual water sources necessitate different treatments, 

including but not limited to the use of chemical additives. The water obtained from the Flint River 

was substantially more corrosive than the treated water Flint had been receiving from DWSD. 

Water becomes more corrosive when it contains greater quantities of chloride, which can enter the 

water from manmade and natural sources. Flint River water is known to contain about 8 times 

more chloride than Detroit water. It is well known that corrosive water that is not properly treated 
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results in the corrosion of pipes, such that the metals in the pipes, including lead, will leach into 

drinking water. 

173. Additionally, most of the City's 550 miles of water mains are now over 75 years 

old and constructed of cast iron piping. Cast iron pipe is subject to internal corrosion, called 

tuberculation, which causes buildup on the pipe interior, leading to water quality issues, reduced 

flow and pressures, and leakage. Tuberculation also encourages the development of biofilms, 

layers of bacteria that attach to the interior pipe wall. 

174. In or around June 2013, The City of Flint hired LAN to provide advice regarding 

the use of the Flint River as the City's water source during the construction of infrastructure for 

the KWA. LAN advised the City regarding the design of an upgrade to the Flint Water Plant and 

stated that '"quality control could be addressed." 

175. On June 10, 2013, LAN submitted a proposal to Flint for upgrading the FWTP 

entitled "Flint Water Treatment Plant Rehabilitation - Phase II." The proposal was to make 

"improvements ... intended to help the City operate[] the plant on a full time basis using the Flint 

River." The proposal was signed by J. Warren Green, Professional Engineer (Project Director) and 

Samir F. Matta, Professional Engineer (Senior Project Manager). 

176. LAN claimed in its proposal that its "staff has the knowledge, expertise and the 

technical professionals to handle all aspects of the projects. Our staff has firsthand knowledge of 

the [FWTP] .... " 

177. The proposal included the following relevant sections: 
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(a) A "Scope of Services" section that stated the "project involves the 

evaluation and upgrade of the Flint Water Plant to provide continuous water supply service to the 

City of Flint (Flint) and its customers." The upgrades and improvements would allow the use of 

the Flint River as a water supply. 

(b) A "Standards of Performance" section where LAN ''agree[ d] to exercise 

independent judgment and to perform its duties under this contract in accordance with sound 

professional practices." As part of the proposal, it was understood that Flint was relying upon the 

professional reputation, experience, certification, and ability of LAN. 

178. Flint formally retained LAN in June 2013 as the design engineer for improvements 

and upgrades to the FWTP for the treatment of new water sources, including both the Flint River 

and the KW A pipeline. In deciding to proceed with the transition to the Flint River, the City of 

Flint noted LAN's "extensive experience in this field," and relied upon LAN's identification of the 

"engineering, procurement, and construction needs for the project." Although the City recognized 

that water from the Flint River "would be more difficult to treat," the City concluded, based on 

LAN's recommendations, that the Flint River was "viable as a source" of the City's water. See City 

of Flint, Water System Questions & Answers (Jan. 13, 2015), available at 

http:/ /mediad. pub I icbroadcasting.netlp/michiganlfiles/20 1512/CoF-W ater-SystemF A Q-1-16-

20 15 .pdf. LAN continued to advise the City with respect to its transition to the Flint River through 

2015, and ultimately was paid more than $3.8 million for its engineering services. City officials, 

including then-Mayor Walling, relied upon LAN's advice in pronouncing the City's water to be 

safe. 

179. On June 29, 2013, LAN met with representatives of Flint, representatives of the 

Genesee County Drain Commissioners Office and the MDEQ to discuss: 
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• 

(a) Using the Flint River as a water source; 

(b) The ability to perform the necessary upgrades to the FWTP; 

(c) The ability to perform quality control; 

(d) The ability for Flint to provide water to Genesee County; 

(e) The ability to meet an April or May 2014 timeline; and 

(f) Developing a cost analysis. 

180. According to incomplete meeting minutes, "the conversation was guided with focus 

on engineering, regulatory, and quality aspects ... "of the items previously referenced, and the 

following determinations were made: 

(a) The Flint River would be more difficult to treat, but was viable as a source; 

(b) It was possible to engineer and construct the upgrades needed for the 

treatment process; 

(c) It was possible to perform quality control "with support from LAN 

engineering which works with several water systems around the state, 

quality control could be addressed[;]" 

(d) FWTP did not have the capacity to treat and distribute sufficient water to 

meet the needs of Flint and Genesee County; 

(e) There were many obstacles to overcome, but completion by the April or 

May 2014 time line was reachable; and 

(f) The next steps were for LAN to present Flint with a proposal that would 

include engineering, procurement, and construction needs for the project 

along with cost estimates. 
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181. Upgrading the FWTP would have its challenges. Since 1965, the FWTP 

served as a secondary and backup water supply system to the DWSD. Typically, a 

secondary supply for a public water system is expected to be needed only during 

emergency situations, and is normally designed for short term operation such as 

providing the average daily demand for only a few days. 

182. Upon information and belief, the FWTP was previously upgraded in or around 2004 

in order to allow it to operate for an extended short-term period (i.e., approximately 6 weeks) 

because of a perceived high risk that the DWSD supply would fail and remain out of service for 

an extended duration. 

183. Due to the aforementioned 2013 agreement, the FWTP needed to be upgraded again 

to operate on a full-time basis, otherwise it would be unable to provide the citizens of Flint with 

sufficient quantities of water. 

184. In April of 2014, LAN, Flint and MDEQ officials addressed and discussed 

optimization for lead, and they decided that having more data was advisable before implementing 

an optimization method. 

185. On April 9, 2014, the City received the necessary permits from MDEQ to draw 

Flint River water for distribution as the supply source for its water distribution system during the 

multi-year transition to the new KWA facility. 

186. Despite receiving these permits, the water system was not ready to become 

operational. The Flint River was contaminated with rock-salt chlorides washed into the river from 

road surfaces over the course of many harsh Michigan winters. The level of chlorides in the Flint 

River was eight times the levels provided in DWSD water. 
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187. Nothing whatsoever was being done to account for the corrosive nature of the Flint 

River water despite the clear duties of LAN and Rowe. Chlorides are highly corrosive, and must 

be neutralized with anticorrosive agents before entering public water systems. Phosphates are often 

added to corrosive water as a method of corrosion control, to prevent metals from leaching into 

the water. Incredibly, at the time of the switch to Flint River water, no phosphates were added to 

the water supply. 

188. LAN knew, if not recommended, that the FWTP would begin drawing water from 

the Flint River later that month that would not be treated with anti-corrosive measures. Moreover, 

the potential consequences in endangering the public health as a result of not using anti-corrosive 

treatments when using water from the Flint River as the primary source were or should have been 

well-known and foreseeable to LAN, an engineering firm that, according to its website, is a 

"national leader in the heavy civil infrastructure engineering industry," "one of the most respected 

engineering firms in the United States today," and "a recognized leader in the industry with a rich 

history of serving a diverse group of heavy civil infrastructure clients across the country." 

189. From July of2013 through April of2014, LAN provided its professional services, 

but failed to meet its duty of care and competence. LAN was responsible for providing engineering 

services to make Flint's inactive water treatment plant sufficient to treat water from each of its 

new sources. LAN's actions facilitated the transfer of Flint's water source to river water without 

proper corrosion control treatment. The improvement and upgrade plans to the FWTP were 

approved by MDEQ in April of 2014 pursuant to plans and specifications signed and sealed by 

LAN. 

190. LAN, as Flint's engineering contractor, and Rowe, as City Engineer, had a duty to 

recognize the need for corrosion control and advise that it should be implemented. Yet, incredibly, 
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at the time of the switch to Flint River water, no phosphates were being added to the water supply. 

In fact, nothing whatsoever was being done to account for the corrosive nature of the Flint River 

water. Moreover, LAN did not require water quality standards to be set for the Flint River water 

that would be delivered to Flint's residents and property. 

191. At all relevant times, LAN knew or should have known that, as a consequence of 

any failure to operate the FWTP by using the required and necessary anti-corrosive agents in the 

water drawn from the Flint River, or failure to report the non-use of these agents to the proper 

authorities, the Plaintiffs and the entire Class would be exposed to toxic levels of lead and other 

dangerous and unsafe metals and chemicals. LAN either failed to recommend and/or design for 

the use of corrosion control treatment chemicals during the full-time operation of the FWTP when 

it drew water from the Flint River, or it failed to demand or ensure the use of corrosion control 

treatment chemicals once the upgraded FWTP was placed into full-time operation. 

192. The danger to the public in not using anti-corrosive treatments when using water 

from the Flint River as the primary source was or should have been well-known to LAN, as such 

dangers are well-known within the water treatment community. The potential consequences were 

recklessly ignored or not raised with the appropriate officials by LAN. 

193. In the summer of 2014, the Michigan Department of Health and Human Services 

(MD HI-IS) reported an outbreak of Legionnaires' disease-another red flag. Legionnaires' disease, 

or legionellosis, is a severe form of pneumonia which, when treated early enough, has a mortality 

rate of 20%; if left untreated, the mortality rate rises to 80%. Infection in humans occurs when 

water droplets contaminated with legionella bacteria are inhaled or when water containing 

legionella enters the trachea. Extensive studies of legionella have established that the pathogen 
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enters the water supply when the "bio-film" protecting pipes is stripped away-which is exactly 

what happened when the River's corrosive water entered the City's pipes. 

194. In addition to a rise in the reported incidence of Legionnaires' disease, MDHHS 

first noted another potential problem related to Flint's water in September 2014. According to an 

internal memo not circulated to the public until much later, MDHHS warned that lead poisoning 

rates "were higher than usual for children under age 16 living in the City of Flint during the months 

of July, August and September, 2014." 

195. Michigan and the MDEQ also knew at least as early as October 1, 2014, that one 

of the causes of the bacterial contamination was the existence of iron pipes in the City's water 

distribution system. 

196. On October 13, 2014, General Motors ceased the use of Flint River water at its 

engine plant because of fears that it would cause corrosion due to high levels of chloride. 

197. Soon thereafter on December 31, 2014, the first round of lead monitoring showed 

results exceeding the LCR's action levels for lead, 15 parts per billion. The situation though was 

actually worse-- these samples were not drawn from the highest risk homes as required by the 

LCR. 

LAN Did Not Insist on the Use of Anti-Corrosive Treatment, 
and Knew or Should Have Known of the Dangers 

198. Since LAN was involved in determining whether the Flint River could be safely 

used as a water source, it knew or should have known that, without proper anti-corrosive treatment, 

drawing water from the Flint River and using it as the primary source of drinking water would 

create a condition dangerous to the health and welfare of the community. 

199. An important consideration any time a water system changes sources is to account 

for differences in those sources. According to the EPA, "it is critical that public water systems, in 
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conjunction with their primacy agencies and, if necessary, outside technical consultants, evaluate 

and address potential impacts resulting from treatment and/or source water changes." Various 

factors specific to individual water sources necessitate different treatments, including but not 

limited to the use of chemical additives. 

200. Pursuant to the LCR, all large public water systems, including Flint, are required to 

install and maintain corrosion control treatment for lead and copper water service systems. In the 

absence of such corrosion control treatment, lead levels in water traveling through a lead and 

copper-based water system will be present at unacceptable and even dangerous levels. 

201. LAN failed to ensure that the upgraded FWTP would treat the water drawn from 

the Flint River with the proper anti-corrosive chemicals before it was released for consumption 

and use into the community, which is contrary to water quality standards, the standard of care of 

similarly-situated and experienced engineers, and common sense. 

202. At all relevant times, LAN knew or should have known that, as a consequence of 

any failure to operate the FWTP by using the required and necessary anti-corrosive agents in the 

water drawn from the Flint River, or failure to report the non-use of these agents to the proper 

authorities, the Plaintiffs and the entire Class would be exposed to toxic levels of lead and other 

dangerous and unsafe metals and chemicals. 

203. LAN either failed to recommend and/or design for the use of corrosion control 

treatment chemicals during the full-time operation of the FWTP when it drew water from the Flint 

River, or it failed to demand or ensure the use of corrosion control treatment chemicals once the 

upgraded FWTP was placed into full-time operation. 
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204. The danger to the public in not using anti-corrosive treatments when using water 

from the Flint River as the primary source was or should have been well-known to LAN, as such 

dangers are well-known within the water treatment community. 

205. Moreover, the potential consequences in endangering the public health as a result 

of not using anti-corrosive treatments when using water from the Flint River as the primary source 

were or should have been well-known and foreseeable to LAN. 

206. The potential consequences were recklessly ignored or not raised with the 

appropriate officials by LAN. 

207. It came (or should have come) as no surprise to a civil engineering firm that, within 

days of the switch, Flint officials began receiving complaints from water users that the water was 

cloudy and discolored in appearance and foul in taste and odor. 

208. LAN, as Flint's outside contractor, and Rowe, as Flint's City Engineer, had a duty 

to recognize the need for corrosion control and advise that it should be implemented. 

The Dangers of Using Water From the Flint River Should Have Become Even More Apparent 
to the Engineering Defendants After Flint Began Using the Untreated Water 

209. On April25, 2014, Flint officially began using the Flint River as its primary water 

source, despite the fact that the proper preparations had not been made. As a result of the failure 

to treat water from the Flint River properly, corrosive water was delivered throughout the Flint 

Water System. 

210. The corrosive water from the Flint River predictably corroded metal pipes, causing 

them to leach into water. An estimated 15,000 of Flint's 30,000 residential service lines are 

composed at least partially of lead. The exact number is presently unknown. Within weeks of 

switching water sources, complaints began to pour in from residents regarding the smell, taste, and 

color of the drinking water, which clearly indicated that metals were leaching into the water. 
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Indeed, within weeks, water users were reporting to Flint authorities that they were experiencing 

hair loss, rashes, vomiting and other physical maladies. 

211. However, unlike LAN and Rowe, Flint residents were unaware of the specific 

dangers lurking in the water that was being used and distributed by the FWTP. 

212. Corrosion of iron water pipes should be obvious to trained professionals and the 

individuals tasked with providing safe drinking water to the public when it occurs. The corrosion 

of iron pipes can also result in an increase in water main leaks and breaks. The signs of iron 

corrosion are a warning sign that lead corrosion is also present, since both are caused by the same 

phenomenon. 

213. On August 14, 2014, Flint's water tested above legal limits for total coliform and 

E. coli bacteria. The City issued boil water advisories on August 16, 2014 and September 5, 2014 

in response. To address the bacteria problem, the City treated the water with additional chlorine. 

However, as has been well known for decades, in corroded pipes, chlorine preferentially reacts 

with the bare metal instead of attacking solely bacteria. The addition of substantial amounts of 

chlorine to a water supply was thus ineffective in treating bacteria-so the City added more 

chlorine. 

214. The water's corrosiveness dislodged the biofilm that had previously lined the pipes 

used to distribute water throughout the City, exposing legionella bacteria to the water and leaching 

mineral substances into the water, including iron from older iron pipes. Iron is a known 

micronutrient that boosts the level of legionella bacteria. The metal also reacts with and inactivates 

any chlorine disinfectant found in treated water that would have killed the legionella bacteria. 

215. Soon after the switch in its water source to the Flint River, Genesee County 

experienced an outbreak of Legionnaires' disease. The first outbreak of the disease, which began 
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in June 2014, was followed by a second outbreak of the disease that began in May 2015. The 

outbreak of Legionnaire's disease was a red flag that the walls of the pipes had been exposed and 

were likely leaching lead into the water distribution system. 

216. The use of chlorine to disinfect water produced various disinfection byproducts, 

including Trihalomethanes (often referred to as Total Trihalomethanes or "TTHM"). In the 

presence of bare pipes not protected by a corrosion control protocol, more chlorine yields more 

TTHM. EPA and various state agencies regulate TTHM levels. 

217. Almost immediately following the discovery of Flint's bacterial problems, it 

became apparent that Flint's TTHM levels were high. This should have been a red flag that the 

steel in the pipes had been laid bare by the high salt concentrations the water pumped from the 

Flint River. 

218. In August and September of20 14, Flint water tested positive for E. coli, and several 

••boil water" advisories were issued by Flint through September of 2014. As a result, Flint was 

deemed to have violated the National Primary Drinking Water Regulations Maximum 

Contaminant Level for E. coli bacteria on at least two separate occasions. 

The Corrosive Water Caused Widespread Damage 

219. Setting standards and optimal ranges for water quality is necessary to prevent 

widespread impacts from substandard or dangerous water. Lead is a powerful neurotoxin that can 

have devastating, irreversible impacts on the development of children. There is no safe level of 

lead as its effects are harmful even at low levels. Lead exposure in children causes heightened 

levels of lead in the blood and body, resulting in problems including decreased IQ, behavioral 

problems, hearing impairment, impaired balance and nerve function, infections, skin problems, 

digestive problems, and psychological disorders. 
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220. Lead contamination is not the only problem that is caused when corrosive water is 

distributed in a public water system. When water corrodes iron pipes, the iron leaching into the 

water system can consume chlorine. This can eliminate the chlorine necessary to prevent the 

growth of microorganisms that can cause disease. With chlorine consumed by iron, the risk of 

infection by organisms such as legionella increases. 

LAN Was Asked to Evaluate the Problems But Failed to Do So Properly 

221. In November of2014, LAN was on actual notice of the need to assess the factors 

contributing to high TTHM levels following the water source change because LAN was engaged 

to evaluate this issue by Flint and provide a report of its findings, which it did in August of2015. 

222. LAN issued a 20-page Operational Evaluation Report on November 26, 2014, 

intended to address compliance with EPA and MDEQ operations and regulations. LAN failed to 

address the hazard of lead associated with the corrosive water flowing through the pipes in Flint. 

223. On January 2, 2015, the City of Flint mailed a notice to its water customers 

indicating that it was in violation of the Safe Drinking Water Act due to the presence of TTHMs, 

which was a product of attempting to disinfect the water. It was claimed that the water was safe to 

drink for most people with healthy immune systems. 

224. The fact that the Flint River water contained such high levels of bacteria is a product 

of LAN' s failure to recommend or implement corrosion control. 

225. In late 2014 or early 2015, a study by the Michigan Department of Health and 

Human Services ("MDHHS") demonstrated a dramatic spike in elevated blood lead levels in 

Flint's youngest children. This spike meant that the percent of Flint children with known elevated 

blood lead level tests rose from 2.5% to about 7% in the Third Quarter of 2014, which coincided 

precisely with the exposure of Flint's children to the toxic water of the untreated Flint River, in 
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their homes, schools and other public locations. On January 9, 2015, the University ofMichigan-

Flint discovered lead in campus drinking fountains. 

Veolia Was Hired to Evaluate and Respond to the Water Problem 

226. On January 29, 2015, Veolia submitted to Flint its "Response to Invitation to Bid 

for Water Quality Consultant", Proposal No. 15-573. Veolia proposed "to address the immediate 

reliability and operational needs" of Flint's water system. 

227. Flint had requested engineering services: 

a. To review and evaluate "the City's water treatment process ... and 

procedures to maintain and improve water quality"; 

b. To develop and report with recommendations ''to maintain compliance with 

both State of Michigan and federal agencies"; and 

c. To assist the City in implementing the recommendations. 

228. Veolia, acknowledged that "addressing the fundamental issues concerning water 

quality compliance and operational reliability is much more complex than the recommendations 

study and advisory services outlined [in City of Flint's request]." Veolia proposed to respond to 

Flint's requested scope of work by: 

a. Calibrating "daily water quality samples with the City's hydraulic model"; 

b. Refining "the operational strategies for the plant and distribution system"; 

c. Coordinating "daily efforts across plant, operations and maintenance staff'; 
and 

d. Alleviating "continued concerns from the public communications process". 

229. In February of 2015, Veolia was hired through a resolution that incorporated a 

standard of performance clause, which stated that "the City is relying upon the professional 

reputation, experience, certification, and ability of [Veolia]." 
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230. Defendant Veolia's task was to review Flint's public water system, including 

treatment processes, maintenance procedures, and actions taken. As water treatment professionals, 

Veolia had an opportunity to catch what LAN and Rowe had missed or refused to warn about

corrosive water was being pumped through lead pipes into the homes of Flint residents without 

corrosion control. 

231. On February 10, 2015, Veolia and the City issued a joint press release to the 

community at large, indicating that Veolia was an "urban water expert" in "handling challenging 

river water sources" and that it would essentially be evaluating all of the City's water treatment 

processes. 

232. The press release contained no limitation on Veolia's scope of work. David Gadis, 

the Vice President of Veolia North America's Municipal & Commercial Business stated, 44We 

understand the frustration and urgency in Flint[.] We are honored to support your community with 

our technical expertise so that together we can ensure water quality for the people of the city of 

Flint." He continued, 4'We have extensive experience handling challenging river water sources, 

reducing leaks and contaminants and in managing discolored water." Based on these 

representations, the people of Flint had every reason to rely on Veolia' s subsequent representations 

of safety. 

233. On February 12, 2015, Rob Nicholas, Veolia's Vice President stated: "We're going 

to look at the numbers, we're going to look at the plant, we're going to decide how the equipment's 

functioning, look at the raw water, look at the finished water, decide how it's getting through the 

pipe to the house, and from that, decide how to fix each of those problems as we go forward." 

234. Despite its representations that it would conduct a thorough, all-encompassing 

review of the Flint Water system, it took Veolia only 6 days to issue an interim report on its 
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fmdings, which it presented to a committee of Flint's City Council on February 18, 2015. Per the 

interim report, the only issue not in Veolia' s scope of study was ''why the change from [Lake 

Huron water via the Detroit system pipeline to Flint River water] or the history of the utility." 

235. In the interim report, Veolia indicated that Flint's water was "in compliance with 

drinking water standards." It also noted that "[s]afe [equals] compliance with state and federal 

standards and required testing." Veolia effectively declared publicly that Flint's poisonous water 

was safe. 

236. Veolia's interim report also noted that the discoloration in Flint's water "raises 

questions," but "[d]oesn't mean the water is unsafe." It noted that among Veolia's "next steps" 

were to "carry out more detailed study of initial findings" and "[m]ake recommendations for 

improving water quality." 

237. In response to potential questions about "[m]edical problems," Veolia's interim 

report dismissively claimed that "[s]ome people may be sensitive to any water." 

238. Veolia issued its final "Water Quality Report" dated March 12, 2015. 

239. In the final report, Defendant Veolia noted that it had conducted a "160-hour 

assessment of the water treatment plant, distribution system, customer services and communication 

programs, and capital plans and annual budget." The final report claims that "a review of water 

quality records for the time period under our study indicates compliance with State and Federal 

water quality regulations." 

240. The final report states that "the public has also expressed its frustration of 

discolored and hard water. Those aesthetic issues have understandably increased the level of 

concern about the safety of the water. The review of the water quality records during the time of 
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Veolia's study shows the water to be in compliance with State and Federal regulations, and based 

on those standards, the water is considered to meet drinking water requirements." 

241. Specifically addressing the lack of corrosion control, the final report notes that 

"[ m ]any people are frustrated and naturally concerned by the discoloration of the water with what 

primarily appears to be iron from the old unlined cast iron pipes. The water system could add a 

polyphosphate to the water as a way to minimize the amount of discolored water. Polyphosphate 

addition will not make discolored water issues go away. The system has been experiencing a 

tremendous number of water line breaks the last two winters. Just last week there were more than 

14 in one day. Any break, work on broken valves or hydrant flushing will change the flow of water 

and potentially cause temporary discoloration." 

242. Therefore, in addition to missing the connection between the lack of corrosion 

control and lead contamination, Defendant Veolia made a permissive "could" suggestion aimed 

only at reducing aesthetic deficiencies while suggesting that Flint's drinking water met all 

applicable requirements and was safe to drink. 

243. As a result of Veolia's actions, the residents of Flint, including Plaintiffs and the 

Class Members, continued to be exposed to poisonous water beyond February and March of2015. 

LAN and Veolia Fail to Conduct a Root Cause Analysis. 

244. Both LAN and Veolia were hired to ensure Flint's water system was protective of 

human health and compliant with federal and state environmental statutes. In February 2015, LAN 

issued its report "Trihalomethane Formation Concern," and on March 12, 2015, Veolia issued its 

report, "Flint Michigan Water Quality Report." Critically absent from both reports was a root 

cause analysis of why the high TTHM levels existed. 
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245. A root cause analysis is the standard process used by engineers to detennine the 

origin, case and interrelationship of events. It is a standard practice used by environmental, health, 

safety and infrastructure engineers whenever an adverse event occurs. Understanding why an event 

occurred is critical to developing effective recommendations for dealing with an event. It is 

important to note that a root cause analysis would not have required invasive testing, just 

consideration of the facts known to date and drawing a conclusion about their interrelationship. 

Had such an analysis been done, the consultants would have discovered the corrosion of the pipes, 

and the presence of lead and legionella in the water system. 

246. The causal relationship of events leading to the high TTHM levels is not complex 

science. It is widely known in the scientific community that: 

• Road salt from decades of deicing contaminates northern rivers such as the Flint 

River; 

• Road salt contains chloride, which is highly corrosive to steel and lead pipes and 

that such pipes are used throughout Michigan and Flint; 

• Chloride strips pipes of protective surfaces which frees legionella and lead; 

• Urban rivers contain high levels of E. coli; 

• While chlorine is effective in treating E. coli, it becomes far less effective when 

bare metal has been exposed because the chlorine preferentially reacts with the 

metal; 

• The need to add excessive chlorine is indicates that bare metal has been exposed, 

and that corrosion is occurring; and 

• Excessive chlorination causes high TTHM levels. 
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247. LAN's and Veolia's failure to conduct a root cause analysis recognizing the 

corrosion's role in Flint's water problems is truly inexplicable because as detailed above all of 

these events had been highly publicized before they issued their report: 

• The Flint River had been highly impacted by road salt for decades-the river had 

eight times more salt than water supplied by the DWSD; 

• Lead and steel pipes are ubiquitous in the United States, Michigan and Flint; 

• In the summer of 2014, Flint suffered one of the worst outbreaks of Legionnaires' 

disease in U.S. history; 

• On October 14, 2014, GM stopped using the City's water because of corrosivity. 

It was reported the next day in the press; 

• On January 9, 2015, the University of Michigan - Flint shut its water fountains 

because lead exceed federal standards; and 

• In February 2015, if not before, lead in drinking water in other locations also exceed 

the standards. 

248. Any of these red flags, and indeed the general knowledge in the scientific 

community, should have alerted LAN and Veolia to the extensive corrosion and resultant release 

of lead and legionella in the City's drinking water system. 

249. For example, it should have been obvious to LAN and Veolia- as professed experts 

on water quality and treatment issues - that a small river in an urban environment, such as the Flint 

River, would be contaminated by chlorides from salt used in road de-icing operations during many 

Michigan winters. Moreover, a simple comparison of the chloride levels in the Flint River with 

that provided by the DWSD, Flint's prior water source, should have quickly alerted LAN and 

Veolia to potentially serious corrosion issues. The Flint River water also had an extremely high 
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chloride-to-sulfate mass ratio ("CSMR") of 1.6. Normally, a CSMR ratio of greater than 0.5 is a 

cause for serious concern. Had LAN or Veolia investigated the chloride-to-sulfate ratio in the 

Flint River, as would be expected of an engineer of ordinary diligence, they would have 

immediately had reason to believe that Flint's CSMR posed serious corrosion risks. 

250. The City's inability to effectively treat E. coli with chlorine should have likewise 

alerted LAN and Veolia to the existence of corrosion. It is well established by governmental 

authorities and the scientific community that the inability to treat E. coli with chlorine is often 

caused by heavily corroded piping. According to a study published by the U.S. EPA, high E. coli 

concentrations are a product of corrosion, and the inability to treat E. coli with chlorine is caused 

by corroded pipes. Flint's inability to treat E. coli with moderate amounts of chlorine - and the 

resulting high TTHM concentrations- should have placed LAN and Veolia on notice that Flint's 

pipes were corroding and releasing lead and other materials into the drinking water supply. 

251. The uptick in reported cases of Legionnaires' disease, reported during a press 

conference prior to LAN's and Veolia's retention, should also have put LAN and Veolia on notice 

that Flint's water system exhibited signs of corrosion. legionella, the bacteria that causes 

Legionnaires' disease, grows on the film on the inside of pipes, which when stripped away by 

corrosion frees the legionella into the drinking water system. Outbreaks of Legionnaires' disease 

are rare unless pipes have been stripped of their bio-film by warm, corrosive water-which is 

exactly what exists in the Flint River and water supply. Yet neither LAN nor Veolia drew a 

connection between the outbreak and the cause of the outbreak. Nor for that matter, did they make 

any recommendations to treat the water to prevent or abate an outbreak. 

252. In addition, it was also very well known in the scientific community that pipes, 

especially old municipal water service lines, contain lead and that corroded pipes leach lead into 
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the drinking water supply. "Lead has been a challenge and a bane for water suppliers since 

historical times .... The numerous articles printed in leading scientific journals, in the United 

Kingdom and United States, in the late nineteenth century, documenting thousands of cases of lead 

poisoning caused by lead water pipes, have largely faded in the mist of history. These cases often 

resulted in death, paralysis, blindness, insanity, convulsions, miscarriages and still births." Dr. 

Colin Hayes et al., Best Practice Guide on the Control of Lead in Drinking Water, Foreword (Dr. 

Colin Hayes ed. 201 0). As just one of hundreds of examples, a summer 2010 report by the Water 

Research Foundation stated: "Lead concentrations in tap water are strongly influenced by 

distribution system water chemistry. In response to changes in water chemistry, high lead 

concentrations can also be observed in systems with no previous history of a lead problem. . . 

Solubility and dissolution rates of corrosion products are affected by water chemistry parameters 

including pH, dissolved inorganic carbon, orthophosphate, and the concentration and type of 

disinfectant residual." These are the exact conditions that existed in Flint's water supply. 

253. Finally, just the color of Flint's water should have led any reasonable engineer to 

the conclusion that Flint's pipes were dangerously corroded. The source of Flint's water 

discoloration was rust, a product of steel and lead corrosion. The presence of rust in the water 

should have alerted LAN and Veolia that Flint's water was corroding its pipes, and that there was 

thus a danger that lead was leaching into the Flint water system. 

LAN and Veolia's Conclusion's Made the Situation Worse 

254. The conditions leading to the release of lead are heavily regulated by the federal 

government, and indeed Veolia agreed in its scope of work with the City to determine whether 

such regulatory standards had been met. The federal government mandates the implementation of 

corrosion control protocols in order to protect the public against the possibility of lead entering the 

drinking water due to corroding pipes. Concern over lead concentrations in drinking water 
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motivated the passage of the LCR in 1991. The LCR requires utilities to implement methods to 

control lead corrosion if the 90th percentile of samples exceeds the action level of 0.015 mg!L. 

See 40 C.F .R. pt. 141, sub. E and I. Flint's own sampling analysis indicated that its system violated 

the LCR standards. 

255. Veolia, however, failed to conduct any analysis. Nevertheless, it made the false 

statement in its March 12, 2015 report that its "review of water quality records for the time period 

under our study indicates compliance with State and Federal water regulations." Veolia and LAN 

knew or should have known that the Flint water system was in violation of federal safe drinking 

water standards. Veolia's statement that Flint's water system complied with the LCR prolonged 

the crisis to this day. 

256. Another reason for the corrosion of pipes is the drinking water's acidity. It is well 

known that the decay of pathogens and other organic materials such as those found in the Flint 

River causes water to become more acidic. 

257. It is also well known to water quality engineers that the addition of acidic water 

quality treatment chemicals, such as ferric chloride which is used as a coagulant to settle out 

particles at the water treatment plant, can further increase the water's acidity. According to 

U.S.EPA, "[i]f the raw water for a utility has a relatively high concentration of chloride and a 

history of lead corrosion problems, coagulants that add to chloride concentration should be 

avoided. Also, since a lower pH will increase corrosion in almost all cases, a utility should 

consider the finished water pH goal before implementing enhanced coagulation." U.S. EPA Office 

of Water, Enhanced Coagulation and Enhanced Precipitative Softening Guidance Manual § 6.4, 

(EPA 815-R-99-012, May 1999). 
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258. Veolia should have recommended maintaining the drinking water's neutral pH by 

adding phosphate, but instead, in direct contradiction of federal authorities, recommended 

increasing the dosage of ferric chloride - a very potent, corrosive acid. According to the Centers 

for Disease Control and Prevention: 

Chemical additives are added to water during the water treatment process. More 
than 40 chemical additives can be used to treat drinking water. Many of these 
commonly used additives are acidic, such as ferric chloride and aluminum sulfate, 
which are added to remove turbidity and other particulate matter. . . . These acidic 
water treatment additives can interfere with corrosion protection. . . . Lead and 
copper are rarely detected in most drinking water supplies. However, these metals 
are a concern to consumers. Because some household plumbing fixtures may 
contain lead or copper, corrosive waters may leach (pick up) lead and copper from 
household plumbing pipes after entering a home .... The most common reason for 
water utilities to add corrosion inhibitors is to avoid lead and copper corrosion with 
older homes, and the second most common reason is to minimize corrosion of pipes 
in the distribution system .... The tendency of water to be corrosive is controlled 
principally by monitoring or adjusting the pH, buffer intensity, alkalinity, and 
concentrations of calcium, magnesium, phosphates, and silicates in the water. 

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Fluoridation of Drinking Water and 
Corrosion of Pipes in Distribution Systems Fact Sheet, 
http://www.cdc.gov/fluoridation/factsheets/engineering/corrosion.htm (last 
updated July 10, 2013). 

259. Nowhere did Veolia recommend that the City take steps to institute corrosion 

control to prevent lead and legionella from spreading throughout the City's water supply. Veolia 

merely suggested the implementation of corrosion control (here the addition of phosphates or other 

corrosion controls) as a possible, but not wholly effective means for minimizing water 

discoloration. There was no mention of the need to add corrosion control to prevent the release 

of lead and legionella. Veolia' s report states, "The water system could add a polyphosphate to 

the water as a way to minimize the amount of discolored water." (Emphasis added). The report 

explains that, "Polyphosphate addition will not make discolored water issues go away." (Emphasis 

added). Thus, rather than recognizing that corrosion control was required to render Flint's water 
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system compliant with federal regulations and prevent catastrophic corrosion, Veolia merely 

suggested adding phosphate to address water discoloration. Even Veolia's suggested dosage to 

address discoloration, 0.5 mg!L was far too low. In February 2016, the City was adding four to 

eight times as much phosphate, 2 to 4 mg!L. 

260. Veolia's conclusion that no efforts needed to be undertaken to maintain the 

neutrality of the water supply, was presented as a scientific certainty, however. Its March 2015 

report stated that prior to arriving at its conclusions, Veolia undertook "laboratory testing" and 

concluded that, "[ c ]urrent ferric chloride dosages are too low and dosages of 100 mg/L or more 

are recommended." Veolia acknowledged that its recommended increase was significant: "This 

increase to 100 mg/L is twice what is currently being fed and much higher than what had 

previously been fed last year." 

261. At the same time that Veolia gave the unqualified opinion that the current dosage 

is "too low," and should be doubled, Veolia knew that the City had no corrosion control protocol 

and knew (or should have known) that significant corrosion was already occurring. Veolia's 

directive that the City double its dosage of ferric chloride was unqualified and in no way warned 

that acidic water would increase corrosion. 

262. In August, 2015, LAN made the same recommendation to increase the dose of ferric 

chloride. 

263. LAN and Veolia should have told the City to reduce the concentration of ferric 

chloride, and that adding phosphate as a pH buffer was mandatory. No such recommendation was 

made, and as a result, the lead and legionella courses through the City's water supply to this day. 

Moreover, LAN and Veolia should have made recommendations to treat the acidity resulting from 

the decay of biotic material in the water distribution system. 
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264. A graph prepared by the Flint Water Study Group from Virginia Tech University 

shows that the pH of Flint's water distribution system became more acidic after the Veolia Report 

was issued in March, even as the pH in the Flint River became less acidic: 
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265. The graph above shows that the Flint River had a harmless pH at or above 8.0 for 

all of20 15, and steadily increased after June. By comparison, the graph shows that the pH in Flint's 

municipal water supply started dropping steadily from 7.9 in March Gust after Veolia made its 

recommendation to double the ferric chloride concentration) to 7.3 in August. This difference is 

significant. pH is measured on a logarithmic scale, which means that a pH of one whole number, 

such as 7.0 is ten times more corrosive than a pH of another whole number, such as 8.0. The drop 

in pH from 7.9 to 7.3 indicates a dramatic increase in the corrosivity of Flint's water. 

266. On June 24, 2015, the U.S. EPA reached a similar conclusion about the City's 

addition of ferric chloride: 

In addition, following the switch to using the Flint River, the City of Flint began adding ferric 

chloride, a coagulant used to improve the removal of organic matter, as part of the strategy to 

reduce the TTHM levels. Studies have shown that an increase in the chloride-to-sulfate mass ratio 

in the water can adversely affect lead levels by increasing the galvanic corrosion of lead in the 

plumbing network. See Memorandum, High Lead Levels in Flint, Michigan - Interim Report, from 
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Miguel A. Del Toral, Regulations Manager, Ground Water and Drinking Water Branch, to Thomas 

Poy, Chief Ground Water and Drinking Water Branch (June 24, 2015) (emphasis added). 

267. Both LAN and Veolia analyzed the pH in Flint's water. Both made 

recommendations about the addition of chemicals that decrease pH, when they should have made 

recommendations to increase pH. Both were negligent in their analysis of the pH and their 

recommendations. Had the City started adding polyphosphate or otherwise controlled for 

corrosion, or decreased the dosage of ferric chloride, less lead and legionella would have been 

released into Flint's water supply. 

268. Not only were LAN and Veolia hired for the express purpose of determining the 

cause of Flint's water problems and identifying the corrective measures necessary to render Flint's 

water system compliant with state and federal regulations, they were hired to give assurances to 

the residents that their water was, quite simply, safe to drink. LAN and Veolia informed Flint 

residents that the water was safe to drink even though both LAN and Veolia knew that the water 

was not safe to drink. 

CLASS ALLEGATIONS 

269. Plaintiffs request certification pursuant to MCR 3.501 on behalf of a proposed 

damages class defined as follows: all individuals and entities who from April25, 2014 to present 

were exposed to toxic Flint water or who owned property within the City of Flint and experienced 

injuries and damages to their person or property. 

270. The number of class members is sufficiently numerous to make class action status 

the most practical method for Plaintiffs to secure redress for injuries sustained. MCR 

3.501(A)(l)(a). 
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271. There are questions of law and fact raised by the named Plaintiffs' claims common 

to those raised by the Class Members they seek to represent. Such common questions predominate 

over question affecting only individual members of the Class. The violations of law and 

resulting harms alleged by the named Plaintiffs are typical of the legal violations and harms 

suffered by all Class members. MCR 3.501(A)(l)(b) and (e). 

272. Plaintiff Class representatives will fairly and adequately protect the interests of the 

Plaintiff Class members. Plaintiffs' counsel are unaware of any conflicts of interest between the 

Class representatives and absent Class members with respect to the matters at issue in this 

litigation; the Class representatives will vigorously prosecute the suit on behalf of the Class; and 

the Class representatives are represented by experienced counsel. Plaintiffs are represented by 

attorneys with substantial experience and expertise in complex and class action litigation involving 

personal and property damage. MCR 3.501(A)(l)(d). 

273. Plaintiffs' attorneys have identified and thoroughly investigated all claims in this 

action, and have committed sufficient resources to represent the Class. 

274. The maintenance of the action as a class action will be superior to other available 

methods of adjudication and will promote the convenient administration of justice. Moreover, the 

prosecution of separate actions by individual members of the Class could result in inconsistent or 

varying adjudications with respect to individual members of the Class and/or one or more of the 

Defendants. MCR 3.501(A)(2)(a)(i). 

COUNT I- GROSS NEGLIGENCE 

Defendants Busch, Cook, Prysby, Wurfel, Shekter-Smith, Rosenthal, 
Peeler, Scott, Croft, Glasgow and Johnson 

275. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference all preceding allegations set forth above as if 

fully stated herein. 
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276. The individual :rviDEQ, MDHHS and Flint Defendants (collectively 

MDEQ!MDHHS/FLINT Defendants) were prohibited from carrying out their duties to Plaintiffs 

in a grossly negligent manner. 

277. The MDEQ/MDHHS/FLINT Defendants engaged in grossly negligent conduct 

defined as conduct so reckless as to demonstrate a substantial lack of concern for whether an injury 

results. 

278. The MDEQIMDHHS/FLINT Defendants were grossly negligent in making or 

approving the decision to substitute safe water supplied by the City of Detroit with highly 

corrosive, polluted and unsafe water from the Flint River. 

279. This conduct was so reckless as to demonstrate a substantial lack of concern for 

whether an injury occurred, insofar as these Defendants knew from experience, training and many 

other reliable sources that the water from the Flint River was polluted with dangerous chemicals, 

organic material and was highly corrosive and requiring corrosion and pollution control treatment 

in order for avoid lead poisoning, serious internal and external bodily injuries and diseases of the 

Flint water users who received their water from the WTP. 

280. The grossly negligent conduct of the MDEQ/MDHHS/FLINT defendants deprives 

them of a governmental immunity defense. MCL 691.1407(c). 

281. These Defendants were grossly negligent because of their: 

a. Participation in the decision or acquiescence to substituting safe DWSD 
water with unsafe Flint River water; 

b. Failing to require pollution and corrosion control treatment of Flint River 
water; 

c. Failing to conduct proper testing of Flint's water; 

d. Failing to require proper testing of Flint's water; 

e. Failing to respond to evidence that Flint's water was improperly treated; 
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f. Misrepresenting that pollution and corrosion control treatment had been 
implemented; 

g. Publicly declaring unsafe water to be safe to drink; 

h. Withholding information about the dramatic uptick in illnesses caused by 
legionella bacteria or the uptick in pulmonary disorders suspected to be 
related to exposure to contaminated water; 

i. Ignoring evidence that Flint's water was unsafe to drink; 

J. Withholding information that showed that Flint's water was unsafe to drink; 

k. Publicly discrediting those who claimed that Flint's water may not be safe 
to drink; and 

I. Failing to warn Plaintiffs the public that Flint's water was not safe to drink. 

282. The MDEQIMDHHS/FLINT Defendants' grossly negligent conduct was the 

proximate cause of the Plaintiffs' injuries and were entirely foreseeable. 

283. The MDEQIMDHHS/FLINT Defendants' conduct was also grossly negligent after 

the re-connection to City of Detroit water in October 2015 because Defendants continued to 

knowingly permit Flint water users, including Plaintiffs and the entire Plaintiff class, to be exposed 

to dangerous water when they knew that the Detroit water was still not safe to use, and/or fail to 

effectively provide alternative sources of safe water and/or fail to adequately distribute or utilize 

water filters designed to be effective against all known risks. 

284. The MDEQIMDHHS/FLINT Defendants' liability to the Plaintiff Class includes, 

without limitation, lead poisoning and other internal injuries, external injuries such as 

dermatological disorders, bacterial infections including Legionella and related disorders causing 

injuries and death, hair loss and similar conditions; emotional distress, pain and suffering with 

severe symptoms similar to the symptoms associated with Post Traumatic Stress Disorder; major 

disruption to their normal lives including denial of ordinary social pleasures; some or all of the 

injuries experienced by the Class are permanent; medical expenses, wage loss, consequential 
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economic losses; brain and/or developmental injuries including (without limitation) cognitive 

deficits and lost earning capacity, property damage to the service pipes and plumbing, appliances 

in their homes, a diminution in property values, and other property damages. 

COUNT II- INTENTIONAL INFLICTION OF EMOTIONAL DISTRESS 

Defendants Busch, Cook, Prysby, Wurfel, Shekter-Smith, Rosenthal, 
Wells, Peeler, Scott, Croft, Glasgow and Johnson 

285. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference all preceding allegations set forth above as if 

fully stated herein. 

286. The MDEQ/MDHHS/FLINT Defendants' outrageous conduct in causing, 

prolonging, and obscuring Plaintiffs' exposure to toxic, polluted, corrosive, and lead and bacteria 

contaminated Flint River water exceeds all bounds of decency in a civilized society. 

287. The MDEQ/MDHHS/FLINT Defendants' outrageous conduct was intentional 

and/or reckless and made with a conscious disregard for the rights and safety of Plaintiffs. 

288. The MDEQ/MDHHS/FLINT Defendants' outrageous conduct caused severe 

distress to Plaintiffs. 

289. The MDEQIMDHHS/FLINT Defendants' outrageous conduct was a proximate 

cause of Plaintiffs' injuries. 

290. The conduct of the MDEQ/MDHHS/FLINT Defendants' was carried out in bad 

faith and with malice thereby depriving these Defendants of a governmental immunity defense 

under Odom v Wayne County, 482 Mich 459,479-480 (2008). 

291. The MDEQIMDHHS/FLINT Defendants were in a special relationship with the 

Class because the Class trusted and relied on the expertise of these Defendants to provide safe 

drinking water and to provide proper advice if a problem with the water arose. 

292. As a proximate cause of these Defendants' Intentional Infliction of Emotional 
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Distress, Plaintiff Class experienced severe emotional distress, pain and suffering with severe 

symptoms similar to the symptoms associated with Post Traumatic Stress Disorder; major 

disruption to their normal lives including denial of ordinary social pleasures; some or all of the 

injuries experienced by the Class are permanent; medical expenses, wage loss, consequential 

economic losses; brain and/or developmental injuries including (without limitation) cognitive 

deficits. 

COUNT III-GROSSLY NEGLIGENT INFLICTION OF EMOTIONAL DISTRESS 

Defendants Busch, Cook, Prysby, Wurfel, Shekter-Smith, Rosenthal, 
Wells, Peeler, Scott, Croft, Glasgow and Johnson 

293. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference all preceding allegations set forth above as if 

fully stated herein. 

294. The MDEQ/MDHHS/FLINT Defendants' inflicted emotional distress on the Class 

in a grossly negligent manner by engaging in outrageous conduct in causing, prolonging, and 

obscuring Plaintiffs' exposure to toxic, polluted, corrosive, and lead and bacteria contaminated 

Flint River water exceeds all bounds of decency in a civilized society. 

295. The MDEQ/MDHHS/FLINT Defendants' outrageous conduct was grossly 

negligent and/or reckless and made with a conscious disregard for the rights and safety of 

Plaintiffs. 

296. The MDEQIMDHHS/FLINT Defendants' outrageous conduct caused severe 

distress to Plaintiffs. 

297. The MDEQ/MDHHS/FLINT Defendants' outrageous conduct was a proximate 

cause of Plaintiffs' injuries. 
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298. The MDEQIMDHHS/FLINT Defendants were in a special relationship with the 

Class because the Class trusted and relied on the expertise of these Defendants to provide safe 

drinking water and to provide proper advice if a problem with the water arose. 

299. The conduct of the MDEQ/MDIDIS/FLINT Defendants' was carried out in bad 

faith and with malice thereby depriving these Defendants of a governmental immunity defense 

under Odom v Wayne County, 482 Mich 459,479-480 (2008). 

300. As a proximate cause of these Defendants' Intentional Infliction of Emotional 

Distress, Plaintiff Class experienced severe emotional distress, pain and suffering with severe 

symptoms similar to the symptoms associated with Post Traumatic Stress Disorder; major 

disruption to their normal lives including denial of ordinary social pleasures; some or all of the 

injuries experienced by the Class are permanent; medical expenses, wage loss, consequential 

economic losses; brain and/or developmental injuries including (without limitation) cognitive 

deficits. 

COUNT IV- ASSAULT AND BATTERY 

Defendants Busch, Cook, Prysby, Wurfel, Shekter-Smith, Rosenthal, 
Wells, Peeler, Scott, Croft, Glasgow and Johnson 

301. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference all preceding allegations set forth above as if 

fully stated herein. 

302. The conduct of the MDEQ/MDIDIS/FLINT Governmental Defendants amounted 

to an assault and battery because each of these Defendants, without the consent of Plaintiffs, put 

into motion a known harmful substance (corrosive, polluted and dangerous Flint River water) and 

it was substantially certain that Plaintiffs would be harmed in their person and property by 

exposure to said harmful substance. 
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303. The MDEQIMDHHS/FLINT Defendants' conduct was a proximate cause of 

Plaintiffs' injuries. 

304. The MDEQ/MDHHS/FLINT Defendants were in a special relationship with the 

Class because the Class trusted and relied on the expertise of these Defendants to provide safe 

drinking water and to provide proper advice if a problem with the water arose. 

305. The conduct of the MDEQ/MDHHS/FLINT Defendants' was carried out in bad 

faith and with malice thereby depriving these Defendants of a governmental immunity defense 

under Odom v Wayne County, 482 Mich 459,479-480 (2008). 

306. The MDEQ/MDHHS/FLINT Defendants' liability to the Plaintiff Class includes, 

without limitation, lead poisoning and other internal injuries, external injuries such as 

dermatological disorders, bacterial infections including Legionella and related disorders causing 

injuries and death, hair loss and similar conditions; emotional distress, pain and suffering with 

severe symptoms similar to the symptoms associated with Post Traumatic Stress Disorder; major 

disruption to their normal lives including denial of ordinary social pleasures; some or all of the 

injuries experienced by the Class are permanent; medical expenses, wage loss, consequential 

economic losses; brain and/or developmental injuries including (without limitation) cognitive 

deficits and lost earning capacity, property damage to the service pipes and plumbing, appliances 

in their homes, a diminution in property values, and other property damages. 

307. As a proximate cause of these Defendants' assault and battery, Plaintiff Class 

experienced severe emotional distress, pain and suffering with severe symptoms similar to the 

symptoms associated with Post Traumatic Stress Disorder; major disruption to their normal lives 

including denial of ordinary social pleasures; some or all of the injuries experienced by the Class 
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are permanent; medical expenses, wage loss, consequential economic losses; brain and/or 

developmental injuries including (without limitation) cognitive deficits. 

COUNT V- WRONGFUL DEATH 

Michael Snyder, Personal Representative of the Estate of John Snyder v All Defendants 

308. Plaintiff Michael Snyder incorporates by reference all the above allegations as 

though stated in full herein. 

309. This action for Wrongful Death is brought pursuant to MCL 600.2922. 

310. MDEQ/MDiffiS/FLINT Defendants intentionally or in a gross negligent manner 

created the conditions which caused the decedent to be exposed to legionella bacteria stemming 

from his exposure to the Flint River water or failed to warn and concealed from him and those 

responsible for his care the dangers inherent in exposure to the Flint River water after having 

acquired knowledge that there was an imminent and immediate threat of serious injury or death 

caused by the legionella bacteria found in the Flint River water. 

311. The Engineering Defendants negligently created the conditions which caused the 

decedent to be exposed to legionella bacteria stemming from his exposure to the Flint River water 

or failed to warn and concealed from him and those responsible for his care the dangers inherent 

in exposure to the Flint River water after having acquired knowledge that there was an imminent 

and immediate threat of serious injury or death caused by the legionella bacteria found in the Flint 

River water. 

312. The ELCRA engaged in racially discriminatory practices as alleged in Count IX 

below which were a significant factor in causing the decedent to be exposed to the deadly 

legionella bacteria. 
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313. The conduct of the MDEQ/MDilliS/FLINT Defendants was the proximate cause 

of the decedent's exposure to the deadly legionella bacteria and his resulting death. 

314. The conduct of the Engineering and ELCRA Defendants played a significant factor 

in causing the decedent's exposure to the deadly legionella bacteria and his resulting death. 

315. Surviving the decedent are his sons Michael and John and daughter Mary-Anne 

Tribble and six grandchildren. 

316. As a result of the wrongful conduct alleged in this complaint, the decedent 

experienced pain and suffering before death; his survivors have been and will in the future be 

deprived of his love, companionship and society and financial support; the estate has incurred 

medical and burial/funeral expenses which should be reimbursed by Defendants. 

COUNT VI- BREACH OF CONTRACT 

Plaintiffs v Defendant City of Flint 

317. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference all preceding allegations set forth above as if 

fully stated herein. 

318. Defendant City of Flint was obligated by its contract with Plaintiffs to supply water 

that was safe for use. 

319. Defendant City of Flint breached its contract with Plaintiffs by failing to provide 

corrosion and pollution control treatment to Flint River water, thereby causing the water that it 

delivered to Plaintiff and the members of the Class to be unsafe for use. 

320. Defendant City of Flint's breach of contract was material. 

321. Plaintiffs are entitled to recovery of payment to Defendant City of Flint for water 

sold on and after April25, 2014. 

COUNT VII- BREACH OF THE IMPLIED WARRANTY 
OF MERCHANTABILITY 
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Plaintiffs v Defendant City of Flint 

322. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference all preceding allegations set forth above as if 

fully stated herein. 

323. Defendant City ofFlint was a merchant with respect to the water is sold to Plaintiffs. 

324. Defendant City of Flint impliedly warranted that the water it sold was merchantable 

as provided in MCL 440.2314 and otherwise by law. 

325. The water sold by Defendant City of Flint since April25, 2014 has not been fit for 

the ordinary purpose for which water is used. 

326. Because the water has not been fit for the ordinary purposes for which water is 

used, Defendant City of Flint has breached the implied warranty of merchantability. 

327. Defendant City of Flint's breach of implied warranted of merchantability was 

material. 

328. Plaintiffs are entitled to recovery of payments made to Defendant City of Flint for 

water sold on and after April 25, 2104. 

COUNT VIII- IMPLIED WARRANTY OF FITNESS 
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE 

Plaintiffs v Defendant City of Flint 

329. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference all preceding allegations set forth above as if 

fully stated herein. 

330. Defendant City of Flint had reason to know that the water it was selling was to be 

used for drinking, cooking, food preparation, washing, cleaning and other purposes that required 

water to be free of toxins. 
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331. Defendant City of Flint had reason to know that consumers were relying on its skill 

and compliance with laws and regulations to furnish water that was suitable for those purposes. 

332. Defendant City of Flint impliedly warranted that the water it sold was fit for those 

purposes as provided by MCL 440.2315 and otherwise by law. 

333. The water sold by Defendant City of Flint since April25, 2014 has not been fit for 

those purposes. 

334. Because the water has not been fit for those purposes, Defendant City of Flint 

breached the implied warranty of fitness. 

335. Defendant City of Flint's breach of its implied warranty of fitness was material. 

336. Plaintiffs are entitled to recovery of payments made to Defendant City of Flint for 

water sold on and after April 25, 2014. 

COUNT IX -MCL 37. 2302- VIOLATION OF PUBLIC SERVICE PROVISONS OF 
ELCRA-DISPARATE TREATMENT AND DISPARATE IMPACT 

Plaintiffs v Snyder, State of Michigan, Dillon, Wright, Walling, Ambrose, Kurtz, Earley 
and Flint 

337. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference all preceding allegations set forth above as if 

fully stated herein. 

338. Flint and Walling and Emergency Managers Kurtz, Ambrose and Earley represent 

a public facility, agency, board owned and operated by a political subdivision of the state established 

to provide public service to the public within the meaning ofMCL 37.230l(b). 

339. If not "provider[s]" of a public service, Wright, Walling, Ambrose, Kurtz, Earley 

are liable under MCL 37.270l(b) because they aided or abetted the "provider" to violate MCL 

37.2302(a). 

340. Snyder, State of Michigan and Dillon are liable under MCL 37.2701(b) because 
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they aided the "provider" of water services to Plaintiffs in the acts which denied Plaintiffs of the 

full and equal enjoyment of water services because of race. 

341. The Defendants identified in this Count shall be referred to as "ELCRA 

DEFENDANTS" 

342. The ELCRA DEFENDANTS were under a statutory duty to either provide water 

services to Plaintiffs so that they would not be denied the full and equal enjoyment of public water 

service on account of race, or they aided and abetted the public service provider to deny Plaintiffs 

full and equal enjoyment of public water service an account of race. 

343. In 2013, the ELCRA DEFENDANTS were required to develop an Interim Plan to 

deliver water to Genesee County and Flint while the K W A water system was being built. This 

Interim Plan would be in effect for more than 2.5 years (April 25, 2014 until approximately 

October 2016 when the KW A water system would become operational). 

344. The ELCRA DEFENDANTS knew that the water from the Flint River was grossly 

inferior to the water Flint and Genesee County citizens had been receiving from DWSD. 

345. The ELCRA DEFENDANTS knew that the water from the Flint River would have 

to be processed at the Flint WTP which required millions of dollars of upgrades. 

346. The ELCRA DEFENDANTS knew that using the raw water from the Flint River 

had been rejected as recently as 2011. 

347. Recognizing these facts, the ELCRA DEFENDANTS devised or acquiesced to an 

Interim Plan that allowed the predominately white water users of Genesee County to receive the 

safe superior water from DWSD and the predominately black water users of Flint would have to 

accept during the interim period grossly inferior, previously rejected and potentially unsafe Flint 

River water. 
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348. There was no rational economic justification for treating the predominately white 

water users from those areas of Genesee County outside of Flint differently than the users of water 

from Flint, a predominately African American community. This is so because the cost of 

continuing with the finished water product from the DWSD for all water users (both Genesee 

County and Flint) would have been substantially less than the cost of upgrading the Flint WTP in 

order to safely process (assuming this was possible) the raw Flint River water. 

349. Given the unexplained difference in treatment between these two groups of 

similarly situated water users, considering the absence of any rational economic or fiscal 

justification, and taking into account the racial makeup of the community that received the grossly 

inferior and dangerous water product, the deliberate decisions and actions of these conspiring 

Defendants in devising the Interim Plan can fairly be said to be the product of racial discrimination 

in violation ofMCL 37.2302(a). 

350. If Plaintiffs' community had been predominately white, Plaintiffs would have been 

treated just like their neighbors from the predominantly white neighbors in Genesee County, and 

they too would have received DWSD water as part of the Interim Plan. 

351. Assuming that the policy to supply different quality water to the water users of 

Flint and the surrounding communities was race neutral, the ELCRA DEFENDANTS are liable 

under the MCL 37.2302(a) because the impact of that policy had a grossly disparate negative 

impact on the predominately African-American and poor water users in the City of Flint. 

352. The ELCRA DEFENDANTS' liability to the Plaintiff Class includes, without 

limitation, lead poisoning and other internal injuries, external injuries such as dermatological 

disorders, bacterial infections including Legionella and related disorders causing injuries and 

death, hair loss and similar conditions; emotional distress, pain and suffering with severe 
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symptoms similar to the symptoms associated with Post Traumatic Stress Disorder; major 

disruption to their normal lives including denial of ordinary social pleasures; some or all of the 

injuries experienced by the Class are permanent; medical expenses, wage loss, consequential 

economic losses; brain and/or developmental injuries including (without limitation) cognitive 

deficits and lost earning capacity, property damage to the service pipes and plumbing, appliances 

in their homes, a diminution in property values, and other property damages. 

COUNT X- PROFESSIONAL NEGLIGENCE 

Plaintiffs v. LAN PC, LAN Inc. and LAD 

353. Plaintiffs and the Class Members incorporate by reference all preceding allegations 

set forth above as if fully stated herein. 

354. The LAN Defendants undertook, for consideration, to render services for the City 

of Flint, which they should have recognized as necessary for the protection of Plaintiffs and the 

Class Members. 

355. The LAN Defendants undertook to perform a duty owed to Plaintiffs and the Class 

Members by the City of Flint and/or the State of Michigan. 

356. Based on their undertaking, the LAN Defendants had a duty to Plaintiffs and the 

Class Members, as residents and property owners in the City of Flint, to exercise that degree of 

care consistent with the greater degree of knowledge and skill possessed by design professionals, 

as well as an ethical duty to report to public authorities the dangers posed to public health and 

property that would result from the failure to install and/or operate a proper anti-corrosive 

treatment when using the Flint River as a primary source of drinking water. 

357. The LAN Defendants also owed a duty to Plaintiffs and the Class Members to 

notify the proper authorities of unethical illegal practices of others whose actions or decisions 
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posed threats to public health and property that would result from the failure to install and/or 

operate a proper anti-corrosive treatment when using the Flint River as a primary source of 

drinking water. 

358. The LAN Defendants' duties to Plaintiffs and the Class Members included, but 

were not limited to, a duty to properly administer the placing of the FWTP into operation using 

the Flint River as a primary source, a duty to do so in such a manner that would not endanger the 

health and property of Plaintiffs and the Class Members, a duty to take other actions consistent 

with the greater degree of knowledge and skill possessed by design professionals, and/or the duty 

to report to public authorities the dangers posed to public health and property that would result 

from the failure to install and/or provide proper anti-corrosive treatment when using the Flint River 

as a primary source of drinking water. 

359. Plaintiffs and the Class Members relied on the LAN Defendants to perform their 

duties. 

360. The LAN Defendants failed to exercise reasonable care in performing their duties, 

including in preparing for and executing the transition from treated DWSD water to untreated Flint 

River water. 

361. The LAN Defendants failed to undertake reasonable care and conduct as a 

professional engineering firm. 

362. The LAN Defendants failed to exercise reasonable care when they did not ensure 

that corrosion control measures were implemented in a water supply system containing lead pipes 

that was being transitioned onto a highly corrosive water source. Moreover, the LAN Defendants 

failed to conduct a root cause analysis and recommended the addition of ferric chloride to the Flint 

water supply without concomitant corrosion control. 
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363. There is also an inference that the LAN Defendants breached their collective duties 

to Plaintiffs and the Class Members, since the spike in lead levels does not normally occur unless 

water is not properly treated, such as when there is a failure to use anti-corrosion treatments in 

providing finished water drawn from a water source and transported through a pipe system, when 

it is known or should have been known that such anti-corrosion treatments must be used to protect 

health and safety. 

364. Plaintiffs and the Class Members suffered harm resulting from the LAN 

Defendant's failures to exercise reasonable care. 

365. The LAN Defendants' failure to exercise reasonable care was direct and proximate 

cause of the Plaintiffs' and the Class Members' injuries, which were entirely foreseeable. 

366. The LAN Defendants are liable to Plaintiffs and the Class Members for all harms 

resulting to them from the LAN Defendants' failures to exercise reasonable care. 

367. As a direct and proximate result of the LAN Defendants' actions and/or omissions, 

Plaintiffs and the Class Members have been lead poisoned and have suffered past, present and 

future personal injuries, including but not limited to: various health problems (including without 

limitation hair loss, skin rashes, digestive and other organ problems), bacterial infections including 

Legionella and related disorders causing injuries and death, physical pain and suffering, mental 

anguish, fright and shock, disability, denial of social pleasures and , embarrassment, humiliation, 

and mortification, medical expenses, wage loss, brain and/or developmental injuries including 

(without limitation) cognitive deficits and lost earning capacity. 

368. Further, as a direct and proximate cause of the LAN Defendants' acts and 

omissions, Plaintiffs' and the Class Members' property has been damaged in the form of damaged 
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pipes, service lines, and appliances in their homes, a diminution of property values, and other 

property damages. 

369. The LAN Defendants' conduct and/or failure(s) to act constitutes gross negligence 

because they were so reckless that they demonstrated a substantial lack of concern for whether an 

injury would result. 

370. In addition to the damages alleged above, Plaintiffs and the Class Members seek 

exemplary damages against the LAN Defendants. 

371. The LAN Defendants' professional negligence was voluntary conduct that inspired 

humiliation, outrage, and indignity by the Plaintiffs and the Class Members. 

372. The LAN Defendants' conduct was malicious, willful and wantonly as to disregard 

the Plaintiffs' and the Class Members' rights, for the following reasons: 

373. The LAN Defendants knew that Plaintiffs and the Class Members were relying 

upon them to provide Flint with safe water; 

374. The LAN Defendants knew that the failure to include corrosion control chemicals 

posed threats to public health and property that would result in injury and damages to Plaintiffs 

and the Class Members. 

375. The LAN Defendants knew that the failure to notify and/or report to the proper 

authorities of unethical or illegal practices of others whose actions or decisions posed threats to 

public health and property that would result in injury and damages to Plaintiffs and the Class 

Members. 

376. As a result of the foregoing, Plaintiffs and the Class Members seek an award of 

exemplary damages from the LAN Defendants so as to deter such morally reprehensible conduct 

by the LAN Defendants and similarly situated corporations in the future. 
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COUNT XI- PROFESSIONAL NEGLIGENCE 

Plaintiffs v. Rowe 

377. Plaintiffs and the Class Members incorporate by reference all preceding allegations 

set forth above as if fully stated herein. 

378. Rowe undertook, for consideration, to render services for the City of Flint, which 

it should have recognized as necessary for the protection of Plaintiffs and the Class Members. 

379. Rowe undertook to perform a duty owed to Plaintiffs and the Class Members by 

the City of Flint and/or the State of Michigan. 

380. Based on its undertaking, Rowe had a duty to Plaintiffs and the Class Members to 

exercise reasonable care. 

381. Rowe failed to undertake reasonable care and conduct as a professional engineering 

firm. 

382. Rowe failed to exercise reasonable care when it failed to insist upon the 

implementation of corrosion control chemical in a system containing lead pipes that was 

transporting highly corrosive water from the Flint River to the FWTP to the residents and property 

owners of Flint, including Plaintiffs and the Class Members. 

383. Plaintiffs and the Class Members relied on Rowe to perform their duties. 

384. Plaintiffs and the Class Members suffered harm resulting from Rowe's failure to 

exercise reasonable care. 

385. Rowe's failure to exercise reasonable care was a direct and proximate cause of the 

Plaintiffs' and the Class Members' injuries, which were entirely foreseeable. 

386. Rowe is liable to Plaintiffs and the Class Members for all harms resulting to them 

from Rowe's failures to exercise reasonable care. 
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387. As a direct and proximate result of Rowe's actions and/or omissions, Plaintiffs and 

the Class Members have been lead poisoned and have suffered past, present and future personal 

injuries, including but not limited to: various health problems (including without limitation hair 

loss, skin rashes, digestive and other organ problems), bacterial infections including Legionella 

and related disorders causing injuries and death, physical pain and suffering, mental anguish, fright 

and shock, disability, denial of social pleasures and enjoyments, embarrassment, humiliation, and 

mortification, medical expenses, wage loss, brain and/or developmental injuries including (without 

limitation) cognitive deficits and lost earning capacity. 

388. Further, as a direct and proximate cause of Rowe's acts and omissions, Plaintiffs' 

and the Class Members' property has been damaged in the form of damaged pipes, service lines, 

and appliances in their homes, a diminution of property values, and other property damages. 

389. Rowe's conduct and/or failure(s) to act constitutes gross negligence because it was 

so reckless that it demonstrated a substantial lack of concern for whether an injury would result. 

390. In addition to the damages alleged above, Plaintiffs and the Class Members seek 

exemplary damages against Rowe. 

391. Rowe's professional negligence was voluntary conduct that inspired humiliation, 

outrage, and indignity by the Plaintiffs and the Class Members. 

392. Rowe's conduct was malicious, willful and wantonly as to disregard the Plaintiffs' 

and the Class Members' rights for the following reasons: 

393. Rowe knew or should have known that Plaintiffs and the Class Members were 

relying upon them to provide Flint with safe water; 
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394. Rowe knew or should have known that the failure to include corrosion control 

chemicals posed threats to public health and property that would result in injury and damages to 

Plaintiffs. 

395. Rowe knew or should have known that the failure to notify and/or report to the 

proper authorities of unethical or illegal practices of others whose actions or decisions posed 

threats to public health and property that would result in injury and damages to Plaintiffs and the 

Class Members. 

396. As a result of the foregoing, Plaintiffs and the Class Members seek an award of 

exemplary damages from Rowe so as to deter such morally reprehensible conduct by Rowe and 

similarly situated corporations in the future. 

COUNT XII- PROFESSIONAL NEGLIGENCE 

Plaintiffs v. Veolia LLC, Veolia Inc., Veolia Water and Veolia S.A. 

397. Plaintiffs and the Class Members incorporate by reference all preceding allegations 

set forth above as if fully stated herein. 

398. The Veolia Defendants undertook, for consideration, to render services for the City 

of Flint, which they should have recognized as necessary for the protection of Plaintiffs and the 

Class Members. 

399. The Veolia Defendants undertook to perform a duty owed to Plaintiffs and the Class 

Members by the City of Flint and/or the State of Michigan. 

400. Based on their undertaking, the Veolia Defendants had a duty to Plaintiffs and the 

Class Members to exercise reasonable care. 

40 I. Plaintiffs and the Class Members relied on the Veolia Defendants to perform the 

duty to inspect the City's water supply to make sure that it was safe. 
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402. The Veolia Defendants failed to undertake reasonable care and conduct as a 

professional engineering finn. 

403. The Veolia Defendants failed to exercise reasonable care in inspecting the city's 

water system and issuing its interim and final reports. 

404. The Veolia Defendants failed to exercise reasonable care when they declared that 

Flint's drinking water met federal and/or state and/or all applicable requirements. 

405. The Veolia Defendants failed to exercise reasonable care when they represented 

that Flint's drinking water was safe. 

406. The Veolia Defendants failed to exercise reasonable care when they discounted the 

possibility that problems unique to Flint's water supply were causing medical harms. 

407. The Veolia Defendants failed to exercise reasonable care when they failed to warn 

about the dangers of lead leaching into Flint's water system. 

408. The Veolia Defendants failed to exercise reasonable care when they did not 

forcefully recommend the immediate implementation of corrosion control for purposes of 

preventing lead contamination in Flint's water supply. 

409. The Veolia Defendants failed to exercise reasonable care when they recommended 

the addition of ferric chloride to the water, as ferric chloride exacerbated the problem of lead 

leaching and in fact made the lead poisoning worse. 

410. The Veolia Defendants failed to exercise reasonable care when they recommended 

that phosphates not be added to the water, when phosphates would have prevented the lead 

leaching, and in fact made the lead poisoning worse. 

411. The Veolia Defendants failed to exercise reasonable care when they failed to 

recommend that the water maintain a pH that was not corrosive to the pipes and appliances. 
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412. The Veolia Defendants failed to exercise reasonable care when they failed to 

conduct a root cause analysis to determine the cause of the high TTHM levels, high lead levels, 

outbreak of Legionnaires disease, and high organics levels. 

413. The Veolia Defendants failed to exercise reasonable care when they concluded that 

the City's water was safe, and when they concluded that the water complied with the LCR. 

414. The Veolia Defendants failed to exercise reasonable care when they made 

recommendations that proximately caused lead and legionella spread into residents' homes. 

415. The Veolia Defendants failed to exercise reasonable care when they made 

recommendations that proximately caused damage to residents' homes and personal property. 

416. The Veolia Defendants' failures to exercise reasonable care to protect their 

undertaking directly and proximately caused the Plaintiffs' and the Class Members' injuries and 

were entirely foreseeable. 

417. The Veolia Defendants are liable to Plaintiffs and the Class Members for all harms 

resulting to them from their failures to exercise reasonable care. 

418. As a direct and proximate result of the Veolia Defendants' actions and/or 

omissions, Plaintiffs and the Class Members have been lead poisoned and have suffered past, 

present and future personal injuries, including but not limited to: various health problems 

(including without limitation hair loss, skin rashes, digestive and other organ problems), bacterial 

infections including Legionella and related disorders causing injuries and death, physical pain and 

suffering, mental anguish, fright and shock, disability, denial of social pleasures and enjoyments, 

embarrassment, humiliation, and mortification, medical expenses, wage loss, brain and/or 

developmental injuries including (without limitation) cognitive deficits and lost earning capacity. 
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419. Further, as a direct and proximate cause of the Veolia Defendants' acts and 

omissions, Plaintiffs' and the Class Members' property has been damaged in the form of damaged 

pipes, service lines, and appliances in their homes, a diminution in property values, and other 

property damages. 

420. The Veolia Defendants' conduct and/or failure(s) to act constitute gross negligence 

because it was so reckless that they demonstrated a substantial lack of concern for whether an 

injury would result. 

421. In addition to the damages alleged above, Plaintiffs and the Class Members seek 

exemplary damages against Veolia. 

422. The Veolia Defendants' professional negligence was voluntary conduct that 

inspired humiliation, outrage, and indignity by the Plaintiffs and the Class Members. 

423. The Veolia Defendants' conduct was malicious, willful and wantonly as to 

disregard the Plaintiffs' and the Class Members' rights for the following reasons: 

a. The Veolia Defendants knew or should have known that Plaintiffs and the 
Class Members were relying upon them to provide Flint with safe water; 

b. The Veolia Defendants knew or should have known that the failure to 
include corrosion control chemicals posed threats to public health and 
property that would result in injury and damages to Plaintiffs and the Class 
Members; and/or 

c. The Veolia Defendants knew or should have known that the failure to notify 
and/or report to the proper authorities of unethical or illegal practices of 
others whose actions or decisions posed threats to public health and property 
that would result in injury and damages to Plaintiffs and the Class Members. 

424. As a result of the foregoing, Plaintiffs and the Class Members seek an award of 

exemplary damages from the Veolia Defendants so as to deter such morally reprehensible conduct 

by them and similarly situated corporations in the future. 

COUNT XIII- FRAUD 
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Plaintiffs v. Veolia LLC, Veolia Inc., V eolia Water and Veolia S.A. 

425. Plaintiffs and the Class Members incorporate the preceding paragraphs as though 

fully stated herein. 

426. Upon information and belief, the Veolia Defendants made false and material 

representations regarding the safety of Flint's water, the nature and cause of the water quality 

problems in Flint, and the risks to public health. 

427. Upon information and belief, the false and· material representations include, but are 

not limited to, statements in the Veolia Defendants' 2015 Interim Report that: 

428. Flint's water was "safe" and "in compliance with drinking water standards[.]" 

429. The observed discoloration was merely aesthetic and not indicative of water quality 

or health problem, and 

430. Medical problems are because "[s]ome people may be sensitive to any water." 

431. Upon information and belief, the material representations and other acts and 

omissions of the Veolia Defendants constitute fraud. 

432. Upon information and belief, the Veolia Defendants knew the representations were 

made recklessly without any knowledge about their veracity. 

433. Upon information and belief, the Veolia Defendants made the representations with 

the intention that Plaintiffs and the Class Members would act and rely on them, which they did. 

434. As a direct and proximate result, Plaintiffs and the Class Members suffered and 

continue to suffer injuries and damages. 

REQUEST FOR RELIEF 

Plaintiffs request the following relief from the court: 

a. Certifying this case a Class Action; 
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b. An order An order for an award of compensatory damages; 

c. An order for an award of actual reasonable attorney fees and litigation 
expenses; 

d. That judgment be entered for Plaintiffs and Class members against 
Defendants for personal and property damages sustained as a direct and 
proximate cause of Defendants' conduct as well as any punitive damages or 
disgorgement monies owed to Plaintiffs and the Class; 

e. That Plaintiffs and the Class recover pre-judgment and post-judgment 
interest as permitted by the law; 

f. All damages available under the Michigan wrongful death statute re: Snyder 
Plaintiff; and 

g. For such other and further relief as is just and proper under the 
circumstances. 

By: Is/ Michael L. Pitt 
Michael L. Pitt (P24429) 
Cary S. McGehee (P42318) 
Beth M. Rivers (P33614) 
Peggy Goldberg Pitt (P31407) 
Pitt McGehee Palmer & Rivers, PC 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
11 7 W. Fourth Street, Suite 200 
Royal0ak,MI48067 
(248) 398-9800 
mpitt@pittlawpc.com 
cmcgehee@pittlawpc.com 
brivers@pittlawpc.com 
ppitt@pittlawoc.com 

William Goodman (P14173) 
Julie H. Hurwitz (P34 720) 
Kathryn Broner James (P71374) 
Goodman & Hurwitz, PC 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 

Cynthia M. Lindsey (P37575) 
Shermane T. Sealey (P32851) 
Cynthia M. Lindsey & Associates, PLLC 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
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Respectfully submitted, 

Paul F. Novak (P39524) 
Gregory Stamatopoulos (P74199) 
Weitz & Luxenberg 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 

Trachelle C. Young (P63330) 
Trachelle C Young & Associates PLLC 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 

Deborah A. La Belle (P31595) 
Law Offices of Deborah A. La Belle 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 

Brian McKeen P34123 
McKEEN & ASSOCIATES, PC 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
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Teresa Caine Bingman (P56807) 
The Law Offices Of Teresa A. Bingman, PLLC 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 

Dated: February 13, 2017 
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STATE OF MICHIGAN 
GENESEE COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT 

Melissa Mays, individually and as next friend of three minor 
children CM 1, CM2 and CM3, Michael Adam Mays, 
Jacqueline Pemberton, Keith John Pemberton, Elnora Carthan, 
Rhonda Kelso, individually and as next friend of one minor 
child KEK, Brandyn Carpenter, Jesse Carpenter and Kimberly 
Carpenter individually and next friends to their two minor 
children CC and JC, Adam Murphy and Christina Murphy 
individually and as next friend to their five minor children 
KDCM, SMM,CM, LAM, DMM, Michael Snyder, Personal 
Representative of the Estate of John Snyder, deceased, all on 
behalf of themselves and a class of all others similarly situated, 

Plaintiffs, 
vs. 

Governor Rick Snyder, State of Michigan, Daniel Wyant, 
Bradley Wurfel, Patrick Cook, Michael Prysby, Andy 
Dillon, Liane Shekter Smith, Adam Rosenthal, Stephen Busch, 
Nancy Peeler, Robert Scott Jeff Wright, Edward Kurtz, 
Darnell Earley, Gerald Ambrose, Dayne Walling, Howard Croft, 
Michael Glasgow and Daugherty Johnson, City of Flint, 
Lockwood, Andrews & Newnam, P .C., Lockwood, 
Andrews & Newnam, Inc., Leo A. Daly Company, Rowe 
Professional Services Company,f/k/a Rowe Engineering, Inc., 
Veolia North America, LLC, Veolia North America, Inc., 
Veolia Water North America Operating Services, LLC, 
Veolia Environment, S.A., 

Jointly and Severally, 

Defendants. 

CLASS ACTION 
Case No. 16-106112-CZ 
Hon. Richard Yuille 

------------------------------------------------------------~/ 
William Goodman (P14173) 
Julie H. Hurwitz (P34 720) 
Kathryn Broner James (P71374) 
Goodman & Hurwitz, PC 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
1394 E. Jefferson Ave. 
Detroit, MI 48207 
(313) 567-6170 
bgoodman@goodmanhurwitz.com 
jhurwitz@goodmanhurwitz.com 
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William Y.Kim (P76411) 
Assistant City Attorneys 
City of Flint Department of Law 
Attorneys for Natasha Henderson, Howard Croft, 
Michael Glasgow, and Daugherty Johnson 
1101 S. Saginaw, 3rd Floor 
Flint, MI 48502 
(810)766-7146 
wkim@cityofflint.com 

Charles E. Barbieri (P31793) 
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kjames@goodmanhurwitz.com 

Michael L. Pitt (P24429) 
Cary S. McGehee (P42318) 
Beth M. Rivers (P33614) 
Peggy Goldberg Pitt (P31407) 
Pitt McGehee Palmer & Rivers, PC 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
11 7 W. Fourth Street, Suite 200 
Royal0ak,MI48067 
(248) 398-9800 
mpitt@pittlawpc.com 
cmcgehee@pittlawpc.com 
brivers@pittlawpc.com 
ppitt@pittlawpc.com 

Trachelle C. Young (P63330) 
Trachelle C Young & Associates PLLC 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
2501 N Saginaw St 
Flint, MI 48505-4443 
(81 0) 239-6302 
trachelleyoung@gmail.com 

Deborah A. La Belle (P31595) 
Law Offices of Deborah A. La Belle 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
221 N Main St. Suite 300 
Ann Arbor, MI 48104-1166 
(734) 996-5620 
deblabelle@aol.com 

Paul F. Novak (P39524) 
Gregory Stamatopou1os (P7 4199) 
Weitz & Luxenberg 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
719 Griswold St, Suite 620 
One Kennedy Square 
Detroit, MI 48226-3319 
(313) 309-1760 
pnovak@weitzlux.com 
gstamatopoulos@weitzlux.com 

Cynthia M. Lindsey (P37575) 
Shermane T. Sealey (P32851) 
Cynthia M. Lindsey & Associates, PLLC 
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Bruce A. Vande Vusse (P28547) 
Ray H. Littleton II (P69733) 
Allison M. Collins (P78849) 
Foster Swift Collins & Smith, P.C. 
Attorneys for Patrick Cook, Michael Prysby and 
Adam Rosenthal 
313 S. Washington Square 
Lansing, MI 48933 
(517) 371-8155 
cbarbieri@fosterswift.com 

Thaddeus E. Morgan (P47394) 
Fraser Trebilcock Davis & Dunlap PC 
Attorney for Liane Shekter Smith 
124 W Allegan St., Suite 1000 
Lansing, MI 48933-1736 
(517) 482-5800 
tmorg@fraserlawfirm.com 

Michael J. Pattwell (P72419) 
Clark Hill PLC 
Attorney for Bradley Wurfel 
212 E Grand River Ave 
Lansing, MI 48906-4328 
(517) 318-3043 
mpattwell@clarkhill.com 

Philip A. Grashoff, Jr. (P14279) 
Kotz Sangster Wysocki PC 
Attorney for Stephen Busch 
36700 Woodward Ave, Suite 202 
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48304-0930 
(248) 646-2073 
pgrashoff@kotzsangster.com 

Frederick A. Berg, Jr. (P38002) 
Sheldon H. Klein (P41 062) 
Butzel Long 
Attorney for City of Flint 
150 W. Jefferson Avenue, Suite 100 
Detroit MI 48226 
(313) 225-7000 
bergf@butzel.com 
klein(a),butze l.com 
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Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
8900 E. Jefferson Avenue, Suite 612 
Detroit, MI 48214-2859 
(248) 7 66-0797 
cynthia@cmlindseylaw .com 
shennane@cmlindseylaw .com 

Teresa Caine Bingman (P56807) 
The Law Offices Of Teresa A. Bingman, PLLC 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
1425 Ambassador Drive 
Okemos, Michigan 48864 
(877) 957-7077 
tbineman@tbinemanlaw.com 

Brian McKeen P34123 
McKEEN & ASSOCIATES, PC 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
645 Griswold Street, Suite 4200 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 
Telephone: (313) 961-4400 
BjMcKeen@mckeenassociates.com 

------------------------------------------------------------~/ 
DEMAND FOR TRIAL BY JURY 

Plaintiffs demand a trial by jury as to all those issues triable as of right. 

By: Is/ Michael L. Pitt 
Michael L. Pitt (P24429) 
Cary S. McGehee (P42318) 
Beth M. Rivers (P33614) 
Peggy Goldberg Pitt (P31407) 
Pitt McGehee Palmer & Rivers, PC 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
117 W. Fourth Street, Suite 200 
Royal0ak,MI48067 
(248) 398-9800 
mpitt@pittlawpc.com 
cmcgehee@pittlawpc.com 
brivers@pittlawpc.com 
ppitt@pittlawpc.com 

William Goodman (P14173) 
Julie H. Hurwitz (P34 720) 
Kathryn Broner James (P71374) 
Goodman & Hurwitz, PC 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
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Respectfully submitted, 

Paul F. Novak (P39524) 
Gregory Stamatopoulos (P7 4199) 
Weitz & Luxenberg 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 

Trachelle C. Young (P63330) 
Trachelle C Young & Associates PLLC 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 

Deborah A. La Belle (P31595) 
Law Offices of Deborah A. La Belle 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 

Brian McKeen P34123 
McKEEN & ASSOCIATES, PC 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 

Teresa Caine Bingman (P56807) 
The Law Offices of Teresa A. Bingman, 
PLLC 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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Cynthia M. Lindsey (P37575) 
Shermane T. Sealey (P32851) 
Cynthia M. Lindsey & Associates, PLLC 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 

Dated: February 13,2017 
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Executive Summary 
Summary Statement 

The Flint water crisis is a story of government failure, intransigence, unpreparedness, delay, 
inaction, and environmental injustice. The Michigan Department of Environmental Quality 
(MDEQ) failed in its fundamental responsibility to effectively enforce drinking water regulations. 
The Michigan Department of Health and Human Services (MDHHS) failed to adequately and 
promptly act to protect public health. Both agencies, but principally the MDEQ, stubbornly 
worked to discredit and dismiss others' attempts to bring the issues of unsafe water, lead 
contamination, and increased cases of Legionellosis (Legionnaires' disease) to light. With the City 
of Flint under emergency management, the Flint Water Department rushed unprepared into full
time operation of the Flint Water Treatment Plant, drawing water from a highly corrosive source 
without the use of corrosion control. Though MDEQ was delegated primacy (authority to enforce 
federal law), the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) delayed enforcement of 
the Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA) and Lead and Copper Rule (LCR), thereby prolonging the 
calamity. Neither the Governor nor the Governor's office took steps to reverse poor decisions by 
MDEQ and state-appointed emergency managers until October 2015, in spite of mounting 
problems and suggestions to do so by senior staff members in the Governor's office, in part 
because of continued reassurances from MDEQ that the water was safe. The significant 
consequences of these failures for Flint will be long-lasting. They have deeply affected Flint's 
public health, its economic future, 1 and residents' trust in government. 

The Flint water crisis occurred when state-appointed emergency managers replaced local 
representative decision-making in Flint, removing the checks and balances and public 
accountability that come with public decision-making. Emergency managers made key decisions 
that contributed to the crisis, from the use of the Flint River to delays in reconnecting to DWSD 
once water quality problems were encountered. Given the demographics of Flint/ the 
implications for environmental injustice cannot be ignored or dismissed. 

The Flint water crisis is also a story, however, of something that did work: the critical role played 
by engaged Flint citizens, by individuals both inside and outside of government who had the 
expertise and willingness to question and challenge government leadership, and by members of a 
free press who used the tools that enable investigative journalism. Without their courage and 
persistence, this crisis likely never would have been brought to light and mitigation efforts never 
begun. 

A Series of Government Failures 

F.lint water customers were needlessly and tragically exposed to toxic levels of lead and other 
hazards through the mismanagement of their drinking water supply. The specific events that led 
to the water quality debacle, lead exposure, heightened Legionella susceptibility, and 

1 
Direct and Indirect economic impacts of the Flint water crisis include, for example, financial consequences to 

Individuals and homeowners; impacts on economic development opportunities and on the revenue base for public 
services; and the costs of exacerbated requirements for water infrastructure repair and rehabilitation as well as long

term public health and social services. 
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infrastructure damage are a litany of questionable decisions and failures related to several issues 
and events, including, but not limited to: 

• Decisions related to the use of the Flint River as an interim water supply source. 
• Inadequate preparation (for example, staffing, training and plant upgrades) for the switch 

to full-time use of the Flint Water Treatment Plant using the Flint River as the primary 
water supply source. 

• Inadequate and improper sampling of distribution system water quality, potentially in 
violation of the Safe Drinking Water Act. 

• Intransigent disregard of compelling evidence of water quality problems and associated 
health effects. 

• callous and dismissive responses to citizens' expressed concerns. 
• Persistent delays in coordinating appropriate responses to the resultant public health 

crises once irrefutable evidence of exposure and poisoning was presented. 

We cannot begin to explain and learn from these events-our charge-without also highlighting 
that the framework for this decision-making was Michigan's Emergency Manager Law. This law 
replaces the decision-making authority of locally elected officials with that of a state-appointed 
emergency manager. While one must acknowledge that emergency management is a mechanism 
to address severe financial distress, it is important to emphasize that the role of the emergency 
manager In Flint places accountability for what happened with state government. 

Our complete findings and recommendations are provided throughout this report and also are 
summarized at the close of this Executive Summary. They are formulated to offer specific 
measures to better safeguard public health, enhance critical water system infrastructure, 
improve governmental decision-making and regulatory oversight, and mitigate the many negative 
health and economic effects facing the people of Flint. We hope that our findings and 
recommendations serve as a guide and template for remediation and recovery in Flint, and for 
safeguarding the health and well-being of residents across our state. 

FWATF Membership~ Charge and Scope of Review 

The FWATF-composed of five members with experience and backgrounds in public policy, public 
utilities, environmental protection, public health, and health care-was appointed by Governor 
Rick Snyder on October 21, 2015.3 We were charged with conducting an independent review of 
the contamination of the Flint water supply: what happened, why it occurred, and what is 
needed to prevent a reoccurrence in Flint or elsewhere in the state. We assessed ongoing 
mitigation efforts to help assure that short and long-term public health issues and water 
management concerns will be properly addressed to safeguard the health and well-being of the 
Flint community. We have developed findings and offer recommendations on the following: 

• Roles of Government Entities in the Flint Water Crisis 
o State of Michigan 

• Michigan Department of Environmental Quality (MDEQ) 
• Michigan Department of Health and Human Services (MDHHS} 
• Michigan Governor's Office 
• State-Appointed Emergency Managers 

3 Paragraph summaries of the FWATF members' backgrounds and experience are provided as Appendix I. 

2 
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o City of Flint 
o Genesee County Health Department (GCHD) 
o United States Environmental Protection Agency and the lead and Copper Rule 

• Issues Presented by the Flint Water Crisis 
o The Reality of Environmental Injustice 
o Perspectives from Flint 
o Flint Recovery 
o State-Wide Recommendations 

Before completing this report, the Task Force issued three interim letters to Governor Snyder 
offering findings and recommendations requiring immediate response, as fo1Lows:4 

1. The first letter, issued December 4, 2015, Identified our concerns about coordination of 
response measures and the need for a framework to measure results and clearly 
delineate responsibilities for continuing actions to protect public health. 

2. The second letter, issued December 29, 2015, addressed the critical and urgent need to 
establish responsibility and ensure accountability for what happened in Flint. 

3. Our third letter, issued January 21, 2016, addressed the need for the state to engage the 
scientific experts who overcame state and federal agency intransigence to expose the lead 
poisoning, and similarly to engage trusted, scientific experts drawn from independent 
institutions to address the implications of the Legionellosis outbreak. 

In conducting our interviews, we have had complete independence and largel~ unfettered 
access to local, state and federal government personnel. Interview subjects were not compelled 
to participate in our review, and the FWATF held no subpoena or judicial enforcement powers. 
We are grateful to the parties involved for their forthright willingness to discuss the events that 
transpired and their perspectives. 

We acknowledge that other reviews and investigations are taking place, some with tools that the 
FWATF did not have, such as the subpoena and judicial enforcement powers mentioned above. 
We appreciate and support these reviews because the magnitude of this tragedy warrants deep 
and detailed investigation. It is our hope that these or other reviews examine certain issues we 
had neither the time nor investigative tools to fully explore, and that fell outside our immediate 
scope given the accelerated timeframe for our information gathering and rendering of 
judgments. These issues include, but are not limited to: 

• State approval and permitting of the Karegnondi Water Authority (KWA) in a region that 
had ample water supply and treatment capacity, yet faced economic distress sufficient to 
warrant emergency management in its two largest urban centers. 

• The appropriate role of regulatory agencies and the water utility industry in addressing 
the dangers presented by widespread use of lead in public and private plumbing systems. 

4 The FWATF's Interim letters to Governor Snyder are provided as Appendix II. 
5 The FWATF was not successful in scheduling an Interview with representatives of the firm Lockwood, Andrews, & 
Newnam (LAN) despite several requests. LAN requested that questions be submitted to them In writing, and the 
questions we submitted are included In Appendix IV. As of the time of publication, the FWATF has not received 
responses to these questions. 

3 
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Historically, regulatory agencies and the water utility industry at large have been 
reluctant to address these dangers beyond use of corrosion control treatment. 6 Though 
the industry now endorses strengthening of the Lead and Copper Rule and ultimate 
replacement of lead service lines (LSLs)/ the industry has not (with notable exceptions) 
been proactive in reducing risk through full LSL replacement programs and has 
highlighted utility customers' obligations to manage lead risks on private property. While 
the recommendations of the National Drinking Water Advisory Council (NDWAC) advance 
objectives of full LSL replacements, enhanced monitoring, and improved public 
education, concerns persist about accountability, oversight and enforcement.8•

9 

• Protocols for environmental compliance enforcement when EPA has delegated primacy 
(authority to enforce federal law) to state agencies, yet retains ultimate responsibility for 
protection of public health and management of environmental risks. 

• Budgets for public health actlvities at federal, state, and local levels to ensure that highly 
skilled personnel and adequate resources are available. The consequences of under
funding include insufficient and inefficient responses to public health concerns, which 
have been evident in the Flint water crisis. 

• The need for greater clarity on local and state processes and procedures for declaring 
emergencies rn response to man-made catastrophes (in contrast to natural disasters). The 
efforts of local, state, and federal emergency operations teams in Flint beginning in 

6 Historically, water industry groups have maintained that removing lead from water and plumbing systems Is not 
necessary and would involve significant difficulty and expense (see, for example, neontrolling Lead in Drinking 
Water,• Water Research Foundation, 2015). Notably, when EPA's lead and Copper Rule (LCR) was published In 1991, 
it required replacement of entire LSLs, and In 1994 the water Industry sought in court to limit this requirement to 
only the publicly owned portions of service lines (40 F.3d 1266, AWWA vs. EPA, 1994).1n response, EPA revised the 
LCR in 2000 to allow for partial service line replacement-a practice the CDC later maintained was associated with 
Increases In blood lead levels ("Important Update: Lead-Based Water Unes," Howard Frumkin, MD; CDC, May 2010). 
The water Industry historically has focused on controlling lead exposure risks through use of chemical corrosion 
control methods and has offered a number of related studies (as compiled In Hlead and Copper Corrosion: An 
Overview of WRF Research," Jonathan Cuppett, Water Research Foundation, updated January 2016). The American 
Water Works Association (AWWA) also has published communications guides on lead-in-water issues (see, for 
example, .,Communicating About Lead Service Unes: A Guide for Water Systems Addressing Service Line Repair and 
Replacement," AWWA, 2014; and uStrategies to Obtain Customer Acceptance of Complete Lead Service Line 
Replacement,• AWWA, 2005). Yet industry guidance has taken the position that managing lead-related risks 
associated with l.Sls and plumbing fixtures on private property Is largely the utility customers' responsibility. Many 
water utilities have not informed customers proactively (if at all) about the presence of LSLs. As a result, customers 
generally have limited awareness of the potential need to take action to protect themselves from lead In drinking 
water. 
7 See, for example, AWWA press release: "AWWA Board supports recommendation for complete removal of lead 
service lines, 11 March 8, 2016. 
8 For example, there are concerns that the voluntary, customer-Initiated sampling approach recommended by the 
NDWAC will substantially decrease public water systems' ability to track presence of lead over time, identify 
emerging public health threats, and inform l.SL replacement programs. For more Information on additional concerns, 
see, for example, "Strength of New EPA Lead Rule Depends on Accountability," by Brett Walton, Cirde of Blue, 
February 10, 2016, www.clrcleofblue.org/2016/world/strength-of-new-epa-lead-rule-depends-on-accountabiUty/. 
9 NDWAC and water utility industry representatives have highlighted concerns about the significant financial 
resources and time required to effect full LSL replacement, suggesting the need to support reasonable yet aggressive 
scheduling of LSL replacement through both enforcement measures {within the LCR) and resource commitments of 
local, state and federal entities. 

4 
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January 201610 have demonstrated that emergency operations can be deployed 
appropriately and with multi-level coordination. However, delays in Flint occurred due to 
reluctance to elevate concerns, confusion and disagreement among authorities about 
how and what levels of emergency status were appropriate, and extensive application 
requirements. 

We also note and acknowledge that additional information will continue to be revealed as other 
investigations and reviews of the crisis are conducted. The narrative, findings and 
recommendations in this report are based on our interviews and the public record available 
through February 2016. We believe this information alone warrants urgent and thorough 
response and supports our recommendations. 

We hope that our earlier letters and this report contribute to the collective understanding of 
what transpired, evoke thoughtful consideration of our recommendations, and-most 
importantly-further motivate sustained response and support for the Flint community and more 
earnest and effective protection of all Michigan residents. 
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Findings of the Task Force 
Note: Footnotes and text supporting these findings and recommendations are provided in the 
individual sections of the report. The footnotes and text provide substantive detail and important 
context for our findings and recommendations. Also please note that the findings and 
recommendations are independent lists; the findings do not correlate one-to-one to the 
recommendations. 

Michigan Department of Environmental Quality (MDEQ): 

F-1. MDEQ bears primary responsibility for the water contamination in Flint. 

F-2. MDEQ, specifically its Office of Drinking Water and Municipal Assistance (ODWMA), 
suffers from cultural shortcomings that prevent it from adequately serving and protecting 
the public health of Michigan residents. 

F-3. MDEQ misinterpreted the LCR and misapplied its requirements. As a result, lead-in-water 
levels were under-reported and many residents' exposure to high lead levels was 
prolonged for months. 

F-4. MDEQ waited months before accepting EPA's offer to engage its lead (Pb) experts to help 
address the Flint water situation and, at times, MDEQ staff were dismissive and 
unresponsive. 

F-5. MDEQ failed to move swiftly to investigate, either on its own or in tandem with MDHHS, 
the possibility that Flint River water was contributing to an unusually high number of 
Legionellosis cases in Flint. 

Michigan Department of Health and Human Services (MDHHS): 

F-6. MDHHS's lack of timely analysis and understanding of its own data on childhood blood 
lead levels, along with its reliance on MDEQ and reluctance to share state data with Dr. 
Mona Hanna-Attisha and Professor Marc Edwards, prolonged the Flint water crisis. 

F-7. MDHHS bears ultimate responsibility for leadership and coordination of timely follow-up 
efforts in Flint and across the state regarding childhood lead poisoning. While local 
entities (for example, healthcare professionals, GCHO, health insurance plans) are 
partners in efforts to protect children from lead poisoning, MDHHS has the lead role and 
failed to exercise its responsibility. 

F-8. The consequences of lead exposure for Flint residents are expected to be long-term and 
will necessitate sustained investments in education, public and mental health, juvenile 
justice, and nutrition needs over the next 10 to 20 years. 

F-9. Too few children in Michigan are screened for lead through routine blood tests as 
recommended for children ages 1 and 2. Statewide screening goals for children enrolled in 
Medicaid are met in very few instances at the county level or within Medicaid health 
plans. This lack of information leaves parents, healthcare professionals, and local and 
state public health authorities uninformed about the possibility of lead poisoning for 
thousands of Michigan children. 

F-10. Coordination between MDEQ and MDHHS was inadequate to properly address the public 
health issues related to water quality in Flint. Communication was infrequent, and when it 
did occur, the default position was to conclude that the health problems were not related 
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to the water supply switch -rather than to assume that the problems might be related to 
the switch. 

F-11. Communication and coordination among local and state public health staff and leadership 
regarding legionellosis cases in 2014-2015 was inadequate to address the grave nature of 
this outbreak. The fact that these cases occurred while there were several simultaneous 
concerns about quality and safety of water in Flint should have caused public health staff 
and leadership at local and state levels to coordinate their actions to ensure a prompt and 
thorough investigation. 

Michigan Governor's Office: 

F-12. Ultimate accountability for Michigan executive branch decisions rests with the Governor. 

F-13. The Governor's knowledge, and that of Governor's office staff, of various aspects of the 
Flint water crisis was compromised by the information-much of it wrong-provided by 
MDEQ and MDHHS. 

F-14. The Governor's office continued to rely on incorrect information provided by these 
departments despite mounting evidence from outside experts and months of citizens' 
complaints throughout the Flint water crisis, only changing course in early October 2015 
when MDEQ and MDHHS finally acknowledged the extent of the problem of lead in the 
public water supply. 

F-15. The suggestion made by members of the Governor's executive staff in October 2014 to 
switch back to DWSD should have resulted, at a minimum, in a full and comprehensive 
review of the water situation in Flint, similar to that which accompanied the earlier 
dedsion to switch to KWA. It was disregarded, however, because of cost considerations 
and repeated assurances that the water was safe. The need to switch back to DWSD 
became even more apparent as water quality and safety issued continued and lead issues 
began to surface in 2015, notwithstanding reassurances by MDEQ. 

F-16. The Flint water crisis highlights the risks of over-reliance-in fact, almost exclusive 
reliance-on a few staff in one or two departments for information on which key 
decisions are based. 

F-17. Official state public statements and communications about the Flint water situation have 
at times been inappropriate and unacceptable. 

State-Appointed Emergency Managers: 

F-18. Emergency managers, not locally elected officials, made the decision to switch to the Flint 
River as Flint's primary water supply source. 

F-19. Treasury officials, through the terms of the local emergency financial assistance loan 
executed by the Flint emergency manager on April 29, 2015, effectively precluded a 
return to DWSD water, as Flint citizens and local officials were demanding, without prior 
state approval. 

F-20. The role of the emergency managers in Flint (in combination with MDEQ's failures) places 
primary accountability for what happened with state government. 
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F-21. Emergency managers charged with financial reform often do not have, nor are they 
supported by, the necessary expertise to manage non-financial aspects of municipal 
government. 

F-22. Michigan's Emergency Manager Law and related practices can be improved to better 
ensure that protection of public health and safety is not compromised in the name of 
financial urgency. 

Cty of Flint: 

F-23. Flint Public Works personnel were ill-prepared to assume responsibility for full-time 
operation of the Flint WTP and distribution system. 

F-24. The Flint Water Treatment Plant (WTP) and installed treatment technologies were not 
adequate to produce safe, clean drinking water at startup of full-time operations. Flint's 
lack of reinvestment in its water distribution system contributed to the drinking water 
crisis and ability to respond to water quality problems. 

F-25. Flint Public Works personnel failed to comply with LCR requirements, including the use of 
optimized corrosion control treatment and monitoring for lead. Flint personnel did not 
identify residences with LSLs, secure an adequate number of tap water samples from 
high-risk homes, or use prescribed sampling practices (for example, line and tap flushing 
methods and sample bottle sizes). 

F-26. Flint Public Works acted on inaccurate and improper guidance from MDEQ. 

F-27. Many communities similarly rely on MDEQ to provide technical assistance and guidance 
on how to meet regulatory requirements. In the case of Flint, MDEQ assistance was 
deeply flawed and lax, which led to myopic enforcement of regulations designed to 
protect public health. 

F-28. The emergency manager structure made it extremely difficult for Flint citizens to alter or 
check decision-making on preparations for use of Flint River water, or to receive 
responses to concerns about subsequent water quality Issues. 

Genesee County Health Department (GCHD): 

F-29. Communication, coordination and cooperation between GCHD, the City of Flint and 
MDHHS were inadequate to protect Flint residents from public health threats resulting 
from inadequately treated Flint River water. 

F-30. The rate of follow-up on children with elevated blood lead levels through January 2016 
was unacceptable, illustrating a low level of coordination between GCHD and MDHHS and 
insufficient resources devoted to this task. 

F-31. Management of the Flint River-sourced water supply may have contributed to the 
outbreaks of Legionellosis in 2014 and 2015 in Genesee County. Although the definitive 
cause of the outbreaks is uncertain at the time of publication, GCHD and MDHHS did not 
notify the public of the outbreaks in a timely fashion in order to urge caution. 

United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA): 

F-32. EPA failed to properly exercise its authority prior to January 2016. EPA's conduct casts 
doubt on its willingness to aggressively pursue enforcement (in the absence of 
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widespread public outrage). EPA could have exercised its powers under Section 1414 and 
Section 1431 of the SDWA or under the LCR, 40 CFR 141.82(i). 

F-33. Despite the clear intent of the LCR, EPA has accepted differing compliance strategies that 
have served to mute its effectiveness in detection and mitigation of lead contamination 
risks. These strategies have been adopted at water systems and primacy agencies across 
the country. Though there may be some ambiguity in LCR rule, none of it relates to what 
MDEQ should have done in Flint. There was and remains no justification for MDEQ not 
requiring corrosion control treatment for the switch of water source to the Flint River. 

F-34. EPA was hesitant and slow to insist on proper corrosion control measures in Flint. MDEQ 
misinformation notwithstanding, EPA's deference to MDEQ., the state primacy agency, 
delayed appropriate intervention and remedial measures. 

F-35. EPA tolerated MDEQ's intransigence and issued, on November 3, 2015, a clarification 
memo on the LCR when no such clarification was needed. 

Issues Presented by the Flint Water Crisis: 

F-36. The Flint water crisis is a clear case of environmental injustice. 
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Recommendations of the Task Force 

Note: Footnotes and text supporting these findings and recommendations are provided in the 
individual sections of the report. The footnotes and text provide substantive detail and important 
context for our findings and recommendations. Also please note that the findings and 
recommendations are independent lists; the findings do not correlate one-to-one to the 
recommendations. 

Michigan Department of Environmental Quality (MDEQ): 

R-1. Implement a proactive, comprehensive cultural change program within MDEQ, specifically 
its ODWMA, to refocus the department on its primary mission to protect human health 
and the environment. MDEQ should aspire to become a national leader through a 
proactive program designed to detect and address contaminants in public water supplies 
in a timely manner. 

R-2. Establish an apprenticeship/certification program for MDEQ ODWMA employees that 
requires direct, hands-on experience with public water system operations. MDEQ 
ODWMA employees responsible for water system regulation and SDWA enforcement 
should be, or have access to, certified operators and subject matter experts (including, for 
example, those at EPA). 

R-3. Strengthen SDWA enforcement, most notably for the LCR. The state has the ability to 
strengthen its own enforcement of the SDWA and not wait for action to occur at the 
federal level. 

R-4. Participate in the Flint Water Inter-Agency Coordinating Committee's (FWJCC's) work 
team established to oversee conversion from DWSD-supplied to KWA-delivered water. 
MDEQ should draw from that work to revise its policies and procedures for approval of 
water treatment and distribution system operating regimens, particularly when source 
water changes are contemplated. 

R-5. Participate in EPA's ongoing review and revision of the LCR, conveying lessons learned 
from the Flint water crisis. 

Michigan Department of Health and Human Services (MDHHS}: 

R-6. Establish policies and procedures at MDEQ and MDHHS to ensure input by health experts 
and scientists when permit decisions may have a direct impact on human health. 

R-7. Establish and maintain a Flint Toxic Exposure Registry to include all the children and adults 
residing in Flint from April 2014 to present. 

R-8. Re-establish the Michigan Childhood Lead Poisoning Prevention and Control Commission. 

R-9. Ensure that MDHHS is transparent and timely in reporting and analysis of aggregate data 
regarding children's blood lead levels. MDHHS data regarding lead levels shall be provided 
to individuals and organizations, based on their expertise, upon request and in cases 
when the interpretation of data by MDHHS is questioned. 

R-10. Establish a more aggressive approach to timely clinical and public health follow-up for all 
children known to have elevated blood lead levels, statewide. MDHHS should expand its 
local efforts and partnerships to accomplish this goal. Whenever possible, routine 
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screening for lead and appropriate follow-up should occur in children1s primary care 
medical homes. 

R-ll.Strive to be a national leader in monitoring and responding to exposure of children to lead 
by converting the Childhood Lead Poisoning Prevention Program (CLPPP) from passive 
collection of test results into an active surveillance and outreach program. 

R-12.1mprove screening rates for lead among young children through partnerships with county 
health departments, health insurers, hospitals, and healthcare professionals. 

R-13.As the state authority on public health, and as the organization that conducted the 
epidemiologic study of legionellosis cases in Genesee County in 2014-15, take 
responsibility for coordinating with GCH D and CDC to protect Michigan residents from 
further outbreaks of Legionellosis. 

R-14.1n cases of switches in drinking water supplies in the future, assume that outbreaks of 
Legionellosis cases may be related to changes in water source and communicate the 
potential risk to the public, rather than assuming and communicating the opposite. 

Michigan Governor's Office: 

R-15. Expand information flow to the Governor so that information providing the foundation for 
key decisions comes from more than one trusted source-and is verified. 

R-16. Create a culture in state government that is not defensive about concerns and evidence 
that contradicts official positions, but rather is receptive and open-minded toward that 
information. View informed opinions-even if critical of state government-as an 
opportunity for re-assessing state positions, rather than as a threat. 

R-17. Ensure that communications from all state agencies are respectful, even in the face of 
criticism~ and sensitive to the concerns of diverse populations. 

R-18. The Governor must assume the leadership of, and hold state departments accountable 
for, long-term implementation of the recommendations in this report, including but not 
limited to the need for cultural changes across multipJe state agencies~ the need for 
health mitigation and LSL replacement in Flint, and the need for a funding strategy to 
address replacement of LSLs statewide. 

R-19. Review budget requests for MDEQ to ensure adequate funding is provided to the 
ODWMA. EPA audit and interviews indicate that Michigan's drinking water program might 
have one of the lowest levels of financial support within EPA Region V while having one of 
the largest, if not the largest, number of community water systems to regulate. 

State-Appointed Emergency Managers: 

R-20. Review Michigan's Emergency Manager Law (PA 436) and its implementation, and identify 
measures to compensate for the loss of the checks and balances that are provided by 
representative government. 

R-21. Consider alternatives to the current emergency manager approach-for example, a 
structured way to engage locally elected officials on key decisions; an Ombudsman 
function in state government to ensure that local concerns are a factor in decisions made 
by the emergency manager; and/or a means of appealing emergency manager decisions 
to another body. 
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R-22. Ensure proper support and expertise for emergency managers to effectively manage the 
many governmental functions of a city. Decisions on matters potentially affecting public 
health and safety, for example, should be informed by subject matter experts identified 
and/or provided by the state. 

City of Flint: 

R-23. Establish and fund a team of subject matter experts in water system operations 
(treatment and distribution system management) to support and train water system 
personnel, guide safe system operation under current conditions, and prepare for 
successful conversion to KWA. 

R-24.1mplement a programmatic approach to Flint WTP and distribution system operations, 
maintenance, asset management, water quality, capital improvements and public 
engagement (including risk communication) to ensure that the disparate ongoing efforts 
to address Flint water system infrastructure needs are coordinated, fully documented, 
and structured to sustain high-quality potable water service over the long term. 

R-25.1mplement a robust public engagement and involvement program in conjunction with the 
anticipated conversion to KWA-delivered water and provide for regular reporting to the 
Flint Water Inter-Agency Coordinating Committee (FWICC). 

Genesee County Health Department (GCHD): 

R-26.1mprove follow-up on public health concerns between GCHD, MDHHS and the City of Flint 
now and in the future, to effect timely, comprehensive, and coordinated activity and 
ensure the best health outcomes for children and adults affected. 

R-27. Presume that the risk of Legionel/a may remain elevated in the Flint water distribution 
system and must take appropriate steps with public and private partners to monitor and 
mitigate that risk as concerns about water quality continue in the City of Flint. 

R-28. Coordinate with state officials (MDHHS) and with local healthcare professionals and 
healthcare institutions in Genesee County and the City of Flint to mitigate the risk of 
Legionellosis in 2016 and beyond. 

United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA): 

R-29. Exercise more vigor, and act more promptly, in addressing compliance violations that 
endanger public health. 

R-30.1n collaboration with the NDWAC and other interested partners, clarify and strengthen 
the LCR through increased specificity and constraints, particularly requirements related to 
LCR sampling pools, sample draw protocols, and LSL replacements-and, more generally, 
strengthen enforcement protocols with agencies delegated primacy. 

R-31. Engage Michigan representatives in ongoing LCR revisions and development of 
enforcement protocols at EPA and MDEQ. 

12 
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R-32.1ssue an Executive Order mandating guidance and training on Environmental Justice 
across all state agencies in Michigan, highlighting the Flint water crisis as an example of 
environmental injustice. The state should reinvigorate and update implementation of an 
Environmental Justice Plan for the State of Michigan. 

Flint Recovery and Remediation: 

R-33. Sustainably fund the Flint Water Inter-Agency Coordinating Committee (FWICC) to provide 
adequate resources to engage supporting sub-committees for delivery of public health 
and water system services. 

R-34. Clarify and effectively communicate the roles, work and expected outcomes of the City of 
Flint, FWICC and Mission Flint. 

R-35. Through collaboration among MDHHS, GCHD, local healthcare professionals, and health 
insurance plans, ensure 100 percent clinical and environmental follow-up with Flint 
families whose children have been found to have elevated blood lead levels since April 
2014, and work together to ensure that follow-up occurs in children's medical homes. 

R-36. Offer all children listed in the recommended Flint Toxic Exposure Registry timely access to 
age-appropriate screening and clinically indicated follow-up for developmental and 
behavioral concerns by licensed healthcare professionals, as well as access to early 
childhood education and nutrition services. 

R-37. Consider establishing a dedicated subsidiary fund in the Michigan Health Endowment 
Fund to facilitate funding of health-related services for Flint. 

R-38. Establish a comprehensive Flint public health program, coordinated with county and 
state-level public health initiatives, that can serve as a model for population health across 
the state. This program should provide assessment, interventions, and support not only 
regarding the health effects of water contamination but also more broadly regarding the 
health effects of chronic economic hardship and other social determinants of poor health. 

State-wide Recommendations: 

R-39. Conduct an investigative review of the development and approval of the Karegnondi 
Water Authority and of the City of Flint's commitments to KWA water purchases. 

R-40.1nstitute a school and daycare water quality testing program (which could serve as a 
model for the U.S.), administered collaboratively by MDEQ and MDHHS, that includes 
appropriate sampling and testing for lead contamination for all schools and childcare 
centers in the state and effective reporting of test results. 

R-41. Develop a modellSL replacement program and funding mechanisms for financing work 
on private property. 

R-42. Revise and enhance information distributed by public water systems on the implications 
of widespread use of lead in public and private plumbing. 

13 
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R-43. Use the occasion of the Flint water crisis to prompt local and state re-investment in 
critical water infrastructure, while providing mechanisms to advance affordability and 
universal access to water services. 

R-44. Prioritize health matters across all state agendes with establishment of a new Cabinet
level post focused on public health. 
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Background11 

Flint, Michigan 

The beleaguered history of Flint, Michigan over the last several decades is well known, 12 yet some 
facts are particularly important to provide context for our findings and recommendations. 

The City of Flint has suffered dramatic declines in population. From a peak of more than 200,000 
in 1960, Flint's population had fallen below 100,000 residents by 2014. Since 2000, Flint has lost 
over 20 percent of its population.13 Of the remaining residents, approximately 57 percent are 
Black or African American. 14 

Poverty is endemic in Flint, with 41.6 percent of the population living below federal poverty 
thresholds-2.8 times the national poverty rate. The median value of owner-occupied housing is 
$36,700, roughly one-fifth of the national average. 15 Crime plagues the community; for 2013, 
Flint's crime index was 811 as compared to a national average of295.16 

Even before the Flint water crisis, Genesee County (in which Flint is the largest population center) 
exhibited poor health statistics. In a 2015 study, the county ranked Slst out of 82 Michigan 
counties in health outcomes. It ranked 78th in length of life, 81 st in quality of life, 77th in health 
behaviors, 78tta in social and economics factors, and 75th in physical environment measures. Only 
the quality of clinical care, for which the county ranked 22nd, is not a cause of acute community 
concern.17 

Water Crisis 
The Flint Water System was first organized in 1883 under private ownership, and the City 
purchased the water system in 1903. Before 1967, Flint treated Flint River water at its Water 
Treatment Plant (WTP). To ensure adequacy and reliability of water supplies, in 1967 Flint signed 
a long-term water supply contract with the Detroit Water and Sewerage Department (DWSD). 
From 1967 through 2014, the Flint WTP served as an emergency backup to DWSD-supplied 
water. As such, the Flint WTP was not operated on an ongoing day-to-day basis, but rather four 
times per year to maintain readiness as an emergency backup. The WTP was also upgraded 
periodically to keep it ready for use as an emergency backup. 

11 The series of events and decisions that led to the Flint water crisis are (now) well documented, thanks to the 
tireless efforts of local activists and journalists. In addition, the public record has been supplemented by the release 
of e-mails and other documents by the Governor's office and key state agencies. We are indebted to this 
construction of a substantial public record. We believe that this public record, In combination with Insights obtained 
through our interview process, provides more than ample basts for our findings and recommendations. 
12 For extensive Information on Flint's economic decline and troubled circumstances, see the report and endnotes 
provided in "long-Term Crisis and Systemic Failure: Taking the Fiscal Stress of America's Older Cities Seriously: Case 
Study, Flint Michigan," by Eric Scorsone, Ph.D. and Nicolette Bateson, Michigan State University Extension, 
September 2011. 
13 BiggestUSCities.com, www.biggestuscities.com/city/fllnt-michlgan 
14 

U.S. Census, Quickfatts for Flint, Michigan and the United States, 
www.census.gov/qulckfacts/table/PST045215/00 
15 1bld 
16 Clty-Data.com, www .clty-data.com/crlme/crime-Fiint-Michigan.html 
17 County Health Ranklngs, 
www.countvhealthrankings.org/app/michigan/2015/ranklngs/genesee/county/outcomes!overall[snapshot 
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DWSD provided water to Flint under a 35-year contract signed on December 20, 1965. The initial 
contract term expired in 2000 and renewed each year unless it was terminated by either party. 
As one of DWSD's wholesale customers, Flint was subject to the terms and rate-setting practices 
applicable to all of DWSD's wholesale customer communities. During the finallO years that Flint 
received contractual service from DWSD, the average annual increase in water charges to Flint 
was 6.2 percent. DWSD's water supply has been treated for corrosion control for over 20 years 
and is deemed optimized for corrosion control treatment. 

On April16, 2013, after a symbolic Flint City Council vote that accompanied the Flint emergency 
manager's decision, the City joined the Karegnondi Water Authority (KWA), which had been 
established to develop a raw water supply pipeline from Lake Huron. After being advised of the 
City of Flint's intent, DWSD notified the City of the termination of Its then-current water supply 
contract terms, effective April 2014. DWSD and the City of Flint, both under emergency 
management, continued unsuccessfully to negotiate alternative water supply terms. Although 
the State of Michigan was in control of both cities at the time, efforts to arrive at an agreement 
between the parties during the final year of service to the Oty of Flint ultimately failed. 

In April 2014, the City of Flint began treating Flint River water at the Flint WTP on a full-time basis 
and distributing the treated water to its customers. A critical element of that treatment
corrosion control, as required under EPA's Lead and Copper Rule (LCR)-was (incorrectly) 
determined by MDEQ not to be required immediately; instead, Flint could complete two 6-month 
monitoring periods and MDEQ would then determine whether corrosion control was necessary. 
Soon after the City began distributing treated water from the Flint WTP, Flint.residents began to 
complain about its odor, taste and appearance. Numerous water quality problems and 
operational challenges resulted in water quality violations related to E coli contamination and 
disinfection by-products (total trihalomethanes or TTHMs}. Ultimately, the corrosiveness of the 
drinking water leached lead from pipes and plumbing fixtures, and it may have increased the 
likelihood of water contamination with Legionel/a. 18 

Summary Timeline of Key Events 
In this economically disadvantaged and ethnically diverse Michigan community, a series of 
disastrous decisions and events occurred. Following are the events most critical to development 
of our findings and recommendations:19 

1. 1967: City of Flint enters into long-term water supply contract with the Detroit Water and 
Sewerage Department (DWSD). 

2. 1991: U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) issues the Lead and Copper Rule to 
ensure routine local testing of drinking water and assurance of safe levels of lead and 
copper. 

3. January 23, 2013: Mike Prysby/MDEQ e-mails colleague Liane Shekter Smith and others 
about feasibility of Flint switching to the Flint River, highlighting water quality concerns. 

18 
Bouffard K. Hospital ties L.eglonellosis to Flint water. Detroit News, January 23, 2016, 

www.detroitnews.com/storv/news/politics/2016/01/22{1eglonnalres~bacteria~found~tests-mclaren-medical~centers~ 
water09183428/. 
19 

Appendix V provides a further, more detailed timellne that attempts to synthesize numerous time lines developed 
by other sources, including local media and government agencies. 
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4. March 26, 2013: Stephen Busch/MDEQ e-mails MDEQ Director Dan Wyant with Liane 
Shekter Smith and other MDEQ staff cop led, with warnings about public health risks 
associated with Flint River water. 

5. March 28, 2013: State Treasurer Andy Dillon e-mails Governor Snyder notifying him of his 
approval of Flint joining Karegnondi Water Authority (KWA) and MDEQ concurrence. 

6. April16, 2013: Flint Emergency Manager (EM) Ed Kurtz signs agreement with KWA and 
informs the State Treasurer that the City will join KWA (decision officially announced May 
1,2013). 

7. April17, 2013: DWSD issues letter to Flint notifying termination of contract to provide 
water service. Negotiations continue to establish alternative contractual arrangements for 
DWSD service to Flint. 

8. June 26,2013: Flint EM Ed Kurtz authorizes a sole-source contract with the firm of 
lockwood, Andrews, & Newnam (LAN) for professional engineering services to place the 
Flint Water Treatment Plant (WTP) into operation using the Flint River as a primary 
drinking water source. 

9. March 26, 2014: Stephen Busch/MDEQ e-mails Uane Shekter Smith and Richard 
Benzie/MDEQ on clarifying what Flint will be required to do before beginning full-time 
Flint WTP operation. 

10. April16-17, 2014: Michael Glasgow/Flint Utilities Department e-mails MDEQ, noting 
unpreparedness of Flint WTP and apparent political pressure to start distributing water. 

11. April 29, 2014: Flint EM Darnell Earley notifies Detroit EM that Flint has switched water 
supply sources to the Flint River. Genesee County Drain Commission remains as a non
contract customer of DWSD. 

12. July 1, 2014: Flint begins first &month monitoring period for lead and copper in drinking 
water. 

13. August 15, 2014: E. coli bacteria violation in water sampled from the Flint distribution 
system leads to local boil water advisory. 

14. September 10, 2014: MDEQ requests pre-emptive operational evaluation for disinfection 
byproducts called trihalomethanes (THMs). 

15. October 1, 2014: MDEQ submits briefing paper to Governor's office re: City of Flint 
drinking water situation (boil water notices). Genesee County Health Department {GCHD) 
expresses concern to Flint Public Works regarding increased incidence of cases of 
legionellosis since April 2014, and the possible relationship to use of the Flint River as the 
water supply. MDHHS epidemiology staff expresses concern but there is no further state
level evaluation. 

16. October 13, 2014: General Motors (GM) announces that it will cease to use Flint WTP
sourced water for its Flint Engine Operations facility until the KWA connection is 
completed, due to corrosion concerns related to the chloride levels in water from the Flint 
WTP. MDEQ notes chloride in Flint WTP-treated water is within public health guidelines. 

17. October 14,2014: Valerie Brader, State Deputy legal Counsel and Senior Policy Advisor, e
mails Governor's Chief of Staff Dennis Muchmore and other top aides arguing for a return 
to DWSD because of water quality problems. Michael Gadola, then the Governor's legal 
Counsel, responds by agreeing with Brader. Brader and Rich Baird, another senior aide to 
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the Governor, then discuss the idea with Emergency Manager Darnell Earley, who 
maintains the water quality problems can be solved and it would be cost-prohibitive to 
return to DWSD. 

18. December 16, 2014: MDEQ notifies Flint of initial quarterly violation of SDWA Disinfection 
Byproducts (total trihalomethane, or ITHM) requirements. 

19. December 31, 2014: First 6-month round of LCR monitoring ends. Using 100 samples not 
necessarily drawn from highest risk homes (as the LCR intends), the 90th percentile lead 
level result is 6 parts per billion with 2 samples above action levels for lead (15 parts per 
billion). Given the 6 ppb result, Flint is disqualified from being exempted and will have to 
implement corrosion control treatment under the LCR, irrespective of subsequent 6-
month monitoring results. MDEQ fails to properly advise Flint WTP of this regulation. 

20. January 12, 2015: In response to water quality concerns, the state installs water coolers in 
state offices in Flint, and state employees are given the option in their offices to use 
bottled water and provide bottled water to visitors. 

21. January 27, 2015: MDHHS epidemiology staff member contacts Genesee County Health 
Department (GCHD) to recommend that they construct a map of Legionellosis cases and 
correlate them to the City's water service area. 

22. January 2015 (date unclear): Staff from Genesee County hospitals, MDHHS, MDEQ and 
GCHD meet, and MDHHS Director Nick Lyon directs GCHD to conduct and complete its 
evaluation of the causes of the increased Legionellosis cases that had begun to occur in 
2014. 

23. January 27, 2015: FOIA request sent by GCHD environmental hygienist James Henry to 
Flint DPW and Flint Mayor for information on water treatment to support the county's 
investigation of Legionellosis cases. 

24. January 30, 2015: Brad Wurfel/MDEQ e-mails Dave Murray, Governor Snyder's deputy 
press secretary, re: Legione/la, saying said he didn't want MDEQ Director Wyant "to say 
publicly that the water in Flint is safe until we get the results of some county health 
department traceback work on 42 cases of legionellosis in Genesee County since last 
May." 

25. February 25, 2015: leeAnne Walters contacts EPA Region V regarding high levels of lead 
(104 ppb) found in drinking water at her home. 

26. February 26, 2015: Initial EPA-MDEQ correspondence regarding elevated lead in sample 
collected from LeeAnne Walters's house. Jennifer Crooks/EPA speculates Flint River water 
chemistry is leaching contaminants from pipes; this prompts the EPA's initial query of 
MDEQ about whether optimized corrosion control treatment (OCCT) is in place at the Flint 
WTP. 

27. February 26, 2015: Mike Prysby/MDEQ emaiJs Jennifer Crooks/EPA indicating that all 
other samples in the monitoring period for July 1, 2014 through December 31, 2014 are 
below the EPA action level of 15 ppb. 

28. February 27, 2015: Miguel Del Torai/EPA, in e-m ails to MDEQ and EPA staff, mentions 
possibility of biasing lead results low by collecting samples after flushing water through 
the taps; asks again about Flint OCCT, saying 11they are required to have OCCT in place." 
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29. February 27, 2015: Stephen Busch/MDEQ e-mails Jennifer Crooks and Miguel Del 
Torai/EPA saying that the gothpercentile is 6 ppb for the monitoring period 7/1/14-
12/31/14 and that Flint has an optimized corrosion control program, and talks about EPA 
regulations requiring targeted sample pool to focus on highest risk homes. 

30. March 3, 2015: In response to local complaints regarding drinking water quality and 
related health effects, Flint EM Ambrose cites $12 million in costs associated with 
returning to DWSD. 

31. March 12, 2015: Stephen Busch/MDEQ e-mails colleagues stating that there is no 
confirmation of Legionel/a in the water supply. No test data are provided to substantiate 
this statement. 

32. March 13, 2015: Brad Wurfei/MDEQ e-mails Harvey Hollins/Governor's office and Dan 
Wyant/MDEQ noting uptick in legionellosis cases, placing responsibility for follow-up on 
GCHD, and discounting GCHD environmental hygienist Jim Henry's concerns about a 
possible relationship between uptick in leglonellosis and change in water source. 

33. March 13, 2015: Stephen Busch/MDEQ e-mails Jim Henry/GCHD stating there is unlikely 
to be Legion ella at the Flint WTP, but that water main breaks and leaks may permit entry 
of Legione/Ja into the water supply. Busch advises contacting MDHHS, but does not 
himself contact MOHHS. 

34. March 30,2015: MDEQ notifies Flint of results of first 6-month lead and copper 
monitoring period (July-December 2014) showing 6 ppb result. 

35. March 31,2015: Jennifer Crooks/EPA corresponds with MDEQ regarding a conference call 
that focused on increased cases of Legionellosis. 

36. April 25, 2015: Miguel del Toral/EPA e-mails Pat Cook/MDEQ, questions how a large water 
system can be deemed to have optimal corrosion control without treatment, cites federal 
regulations that provide the only two scenarios for large systems to be deemed to have 
optimized corrosion control, and shows that Flint does not meet either of the two 
scenarios. 

37. April27, 2015: Miguel Del Torai/EPA e-mails Tom Poy/EPA and other colleagues stating 
that Pat Cook/MDEQ has confirmed the Flint WTP has no corrosion control treatment 
(CCT), which is "very concerning given the likelihood of lead service lines in the city.'' 

38. April27, 2015: Laurel Garrison/CDC e-mails GCHD stating that the legionellosis outbreak 
in Genesee County is "very large, one of the largest in the past decade." 

39. April27, 2015: Miguel Del Torai/EPA visits LeeAnne Walters's house to inspect plumbing 
and deliver sampling bottles. 

40. April 27, 2015: Pat Cook and Stephen Busch/MDEQ exchange e-mails complaining about 
Del Torai/EPA's questions on corrosion control treatment. 

41. May 29, 2015: MDHHS's Surveillance of Infectious Diseases and Epidemiology team 
produces a report regarding Legionellosis cases in Genesee County in 2014-2015; the 
conclusion of the report is that "the outbreak is over.''20 

20 Of the Legionellosls cases In 2014-2015, 42 percent had health care (hospital) contact; 47 percent had contact 
with the Flint water supply. The report Indicates that the lack of clinical specimens from patients prohibited 
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42. June 24, 2015: Miguel Del Toral (EPA) provides Tom Poy/EPA his "Interim Report: High 
Lead Levels in Flint, Michigan," summarizing information and concerns about lead levels in 
drinking water in Flint. 

43. June 10, 2015: EPA/MDEQ conference call includes discussion of the fact that Flint does 
not have ccr in place. 

44. June 25, 2015: Adam Rosenthai/MDEQ e-mails Mike Glasgow and Brent Wright/Flint 
Utilities Department (copying Mike Prysby and Stephen Busch/MDEQ) reminding them 
that 61 more lead and copper samples need to be collected and sent to the lab by June 
30, 2015, "and that they are will be [sic] below the AL [action level] for lead. As of now 
with 39 results, Flint's 90th percentile is over the AL for lead." 

45. July 7, 2015: MDEQ is contacted by the American Civil Uberties Union regarding a draft 
letter from Miguel Del Torai/EPA to LeeAnne Walters that raises concerns about possible 
leaching of lead from service lines without appropriate corrosion control. 

46. July 10,2015: Susan Hedman/EPA Region 5 (based in Chicago) writes to Flint Mayor 
Walling to say that EPA will work with MDEQ on issues related to lead in water. 

47. July 22, 2015: Governor Snyder's chief of staff Dennis Muchmore e-mails director of 
MDHHS expressing that many members of the Flint community are raising concerns about 
water but feel they are not being heard. 

48. July 23, 2015: Linda Dykema/MDHHS e-mails Deputy Director of Population Health and 
Community Services Susan Moran and others at MDHHS (though not Director Lyon) 
stating that she has corresponded with MDEQ and that there has been no change in 
compliance regarding Flint water quality and appropriate state and federal law, and that 
Miguel Del Torai/EPA "acted outside of his authority" (these are MDEQ talking points). 

49. July 24, 2015: In response to Muchmore e-mail, Brad Wurfei/MDEQ writes, "The bottom 
line is that the residents of Flint do not need to worry about lead in the water supply, and 
MDEQ recent sampling does not indicate eminent [sic] health threat from lead." 
Muchmore responds, "Thanks." 

50. July 28, 2015: MDHHS epidemiologist Cristin Larder finds that children's blood lead tests 
conducted in summer 2014 "lie outside the control limit" compared with prior years and 
that this finding "does warrant further investigation." On the same day, CLPPP data 
manager Robert Scott analyzes the data over a 5-year period and concludes that ''water 
was not a major factor." Later that day, ClPPP manager Nancy Peeler concludes that the 
lack of persistently elevated blood lead levels in children In Flint beyond the summer 
months indicates no connection to the change in water In Flint in 2014. Larder then 
receives email communication from Peeler: Peeler has concluded from CLPPP data and 
communicated with MDHHS leadership that there is no problem with children's lead 
levels in Flint. 

51. August 27, 2015: Virginia Tech professor Marc Edwards releases his first set of findings 
regarding tests of water in Flint. Over half of 48 samples have lead levels of more than 5 
parts per billion (ppb) and 30 percent of samples have lead levels greater than 15 ppb. 

testing that could have made a definitive link to the water supp1y as a source of Leglonella. It Indicates that there 
should be vigilance in 2015 regarding possible new cases of LegloneUosls, Including collection of clinical 
specimens. 
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52. August 31, 2015: EPA/MDEQ conference call: second 6-month monitioring test results for 
January 1-July 31, 2015 indicate 90th percentile at 11 ppb. It is determined that ccr is 
needed and implementation steps are delineated. 

53. August 31,2015: Brad Wurfei/MDEQ raises concerns about Professor Edwards's tests and 
accompanying media coverage to MDEQ, Muchmore, Harvey Hollins, Dave Murray and 
Sara Wurfel of Governor's office. There is no apparent communication with MDHHS 
regarding this issue. 

54. September 8, 2015: Virginia Tech posts to FlintWaterStudy.org sample testing results on 
252 samples of 300 sample kits provided. The Virginia Tech researchers concluded that: 
"mathematically, even if the remaining 48 samples returned have non-detectable lead ... 
FLINT HAS A VERY SERIOUS LEAD IN WATER PROBLEM.n Of the 252 water samples, 101 
have lead in excess of 5 ppb. Flint's 90th percentile in Edwards' survey was 25 ppb. 
Several samples were over 100 ppb and one of the samples as over 1,000 ppb. 

55. September 9-12,2015: MDHHS begins to develop educational program materials for the 
public regarding reducing the risk of lead exposure for children, in response to media 
coverage of Professor Edwards's water testing results. 

56. September 22, 2015: Dr. Mona Hanna-Attisha, director of the pediatric residency program 
at Hurley Medical Center, contacts Robert Scott/MDHHS to request access to the state's 
childhood lead testing records. This is a similar request to one filed by Professor Edwards 
several weeks before, to which the state had yet to respond. No data are shared. 

57. September 23, 2015: Nancy Peeler/MDHHS, director of the state's Childhood Lead 
Poisoning Prevention Program (CLPPP), e-mails Robert Scott/MDHHS to consider re
running the analysis that had been conducted in July, and asks for formal epidemiologic 
help. Later that day, Mikelle Robinson/MDHHS writes to colleagues that the Governor's 
office briefing maintains that Flint water does not represent an "imminent public health 
problem.11 

58. September 24, 2015: Dr. Hanna-Attisha presents her findings about children tested for 
· lead in a press conference at Hurley Medical Center, reporting that the proportion of 

children with elevated blood lead levels has increased since the switch to the Flint River 
water source in April 2014. MDHHS issues comments emphasizing differences between 
the Hurley analysis and preceding internal analyses by MDHHS that were not shared 
publicly. That same day, Robert Scott/MDHHS writes in an internal memo that he sees 
patterns in blood lead levels similar to what Dr. Hanna-Attisha has reported. 

59. September 28, 2015: MDHHS Director Nick Lyon calls for analysis of the blood lead levels 
in order to 1'make a strong statement with a demonstration of proof that the blood lead 
levels seen are not out of the ordinary." No such analysis is ever provided. later that day, 
Governor Snyder is briefed by staff that the Flint water system is in compliance. 

60. September 29, 2015: The Detroit Free Press publishes an analysis of Flint blood lead tests, 
concluding that Dr. Hanna-Attisha's analysis is correct. GCHO issues a health advisory 
regarding the water quality. Governor Snyder's office contacts Director Wyant and 
Director Lyon to consider emergency responses. 

61. October 1, 2015: MDHHS issues a statement confirming Dr. Hanna-Attisha's analysis. 

62. October 16, 2015: Flint switches back to DWSO as source of drinking water for the city. 
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Regulatory Context 
The federal Safe Drinking Water Act21 (SWDA) was enacted in 1974 and governs regulation of 
drinking water throughout the United States. It has been amended multiple times since its 
enactment, most recently in 2015. From the United States Environment Protection Agency (EPA) 
website: 

*The Act authorizes EPA to establish minimum standards to protect tap water 
and requires all owners or operators of public water systems to comply with 
these primary (health-related) standards. The 1996 amendments to SDWA 
require that EPA consider a detailed risk and cost assessment and best available 
peer-reviewed science, when developing these standards. State governments, 
which can be approved to implement these rules for EPA, also encourage 
attainment of secondary standards (nuisance-related). n22 

Michigan enacted the state Safe Drinking Water Act (PA 399) in 1976. It establishes state 
authority for regulating drinking water supplies in Michigan. It also provides the statutory basis 
for the EPA's delegation to the Michigan Department of Environmental Quality (MDEQ) to 
implement the federal SWDA, including the Lead and Copper Rule (LCR). 

Lead and Copper Rule 

The Lead and Copper Rule (LCR), promulgated in 1991,23 falls under the SOW A. Short-term 
revisions, prompted following the incidence of elevated lead levels in the District of Columbia's 
water distribution system, were published in the Federal Register in 2007.24 From the guidance to 
the states on the rule: 

The goal of the LCR is to provide maximum human health protection by reducing 
lead and copper levels at consumers' taps to as close to the [Maximum 
Contaminant Level Goals] MCLGs as Is feasible. To accomplish this goa~ the LCR 
establishes requirements for community water systems {CWSs) and non-transient 
non-community water systems (NTNCWSs} to optimize corrosion control and 
conduct periodic monitoring. Systems are required to perform public education 
when there are lead action level exceedonces at more than 10 percent of the taps 
that are sampled, treat source water if it contributes significantly to lead and 
copper levels at the tap, and replace lead service lines in the distribution system if 
the lead level at the top continues to exceed the action level after optimal 
corrosion control and/ or source water treatment has been installed. 25 

The MCLG for lead in water is 0 milligrams per liter (mg/l); the action level requiring public 
notification of exceed a nee is 0.15 mg/1 (also expressed as 15 parts per billion). 

Large water systems, defined as those serving over 50,000 people, were required to have optimal 
corrosion control treatment (OCCf) by 1997. The rule requires large water systems that have met 

21 42 U.S.C. §300f et seq., 1974 
22 

www .epa.gov/Jaws-regulatlons/summarv-safe-drinklng-water-act 
23 

56 FR 26460, June 7, 1991 
24 12 FR sns2, October 2007 
25 LCR Short-Term Revisions State Implementation Guidance-Final June 2008 
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the OCCT requirements through the installation of corrosion control treatment to continue to 
operate and maintain that treatment.26 

Currently, EPA is in the process of reviewing and revising the LCR through its established 
rulemaking procedures. 

Public Health Context 

Flint is now confronted by public health challenges: mitigating the effects of toxic lead exposure 
and ensuring an appropriate case-tracking and containment response to the outbreak of 
Legionellosis in Flint. Several attributes of these public health challenges are particularly 
noteworthy and informed our findings and recommendations: 

Lead Exposure 
Lead is a potent neurotoxin. For any gfven exposure, lead has more profound health effects in 
children because the exposure is distributed throughout the body's volume. Children's smaller 
body volumes convey larger risks from lead exposure; these effects are concentrated in brain 
cells. 

One of the most concerning aspects of lead exposure is that once it has been deposited in the 
nervous system, lead cannot be removed. The impact of lead poison~ng on neurological 
development is permanent. Recent research has indicated that, with each 1 microgram per 
deciliter increase in blood lead level, children demonstrate decreasing performance on 
intelligence tests.27 

Given the neurotoxicity of lead, for many decades medicine and public health experts have 
focused on how to reduce lead exposure1 particularly for children. Known historical sources of 
lead include lead in paint, lead in gasoline, and lead in water sources.28 Major federal laws have 
addressed these sources by prohibiting lead in paint, prohibiting lead in gasoline, and requiring 
corrosion control and testing of public drinking water sources to identify lead contamination in 
water (via the LCR, above). 

In Michigan, prior to the Flint water crisis, trends in lead test results for children had told a story 
of public health progress. As recently as the late 1990s, almost 50 percent of young children (ages 
1 to 2) in Michigan had blood lead levels of 5 micrograms per deciliter or above. By 2013, fewer 
than 5 percent of young children in Michigan had levels of 5 micrograms per deciliter or above.29 

This downward trend mirrors similar improvements in communities across the United States. 

25 40 CFR 141.82 (g) Continued operation and monitoring. All systems optimizing corrosion control shall continue to 
operate and maintain optimal corrosion control treatment, including maintaining water quality parameters at or 
above minimum values or within ranges designated by the State under paragraph (f) of this section, in accordance 
with this paragraph for all samples collected under §141.87(d) through (f). 
27 Citations offered In "Elevated Blood Lead Levels in Children Associated With the Flint Drinking Water Crisis: A 
Spatial Analysis of Risk and Public Health Response, u by Mona Hanna-Attisha, MD, MPH; Jenny LaChance, MS; 
Richard Casey Sadler, PhD; and Allison Champney Schnepp, MD, American Journal of Public Health, November 2015. 
28 For a discussion of the prevalent use of lead In the United States and the lead industry's conduct In light of the 
determination of Its toxicity, see Lead Wars: The Politics of Science and the Fate of America's Children (2013), by 
Gerald Markowitz and David Rosner, who are interviewed on National Public Radio's Fresh Air in a March 3, 2016 
episode titled, "America's 'Lead Wars' Go Beyond Flint, Mich.: 'It's Now Really Everywhere.'" 
29 Known as the "reference level" as stated by the federal Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. 
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These improvements have largely been attributed to reductions in lead paint in households 
rather than reductions in lead exposure through drinking water. 

In Michigan, routine blood lead level checks are recommended for children 1 to 2 years old who 
live in communities that are known to have historically high proportions of children with levels at 
the reference level or higher, and for all children with Medicaid health coverage. For the past 
decade, Flint has been one of 14 Michigan communities that have been identified by MDHHS as 
"focus communitiesn because of historically high levels of children with elevated blood lead 
levels. Local and state health agencies are responsible, in coordination with children's healthcare 
providers (physicians~ nurse practitioners~ etc.), for following up on elevated blood lead levels. 
Appropriate follow-up includes: 

o Providing advice to families regarding increasing the nutritional quality of the child's diet 
to increase the amount of foods with high levels of iron, calcium, and vitamin C; 

o Rechecking blood lead levels within 3 to 6 months to see whether the level has decreased 
below 5 micrograms per deciliter, and continuing interventions and re-testing at this 
interval to assure progress; and 

o Performing in-home assessments for environmental sources of lead (for example, lead 
paint, lead in dust) for children with blood lead levels of 10 micrograms per deciliter or 
more.30 

Of note, before the Flint water crisis, in-home assessments did not routinely include testing of 
drinking water as a potential source of lead exposure. 

Legionella 

Infections caused by Legionella bacteria can cause relatively mild illness in generally healthy 
adults but can cause life-threatening illness and even death in elderly and immune-compromised 
patients. Such infections almost never occur in children. legionellosis, the name given to 
infections caused by Legionella bacteria, has been recognized since the 1970s as often occurring 
in environments with self-contained air supply systems (such as healthcare facilities) during non
winter months when cooling towers for air conditioning can serve as breeding grounds for the 
bacteria. Historically, Legionellosis is fatal in approximately 10 percent of cases. 

legionellosis is a reportable disease, meaning that infections with Legionella must be reported to 
local and state public health authorities. Public health specialists known as epidemiologists 
conduct analyses of cases, especially when the pattern of cases exceeds historical levels in a given 
jurisdiction. 

Prior to the switch to the Flint River as a source of drinking water in 2014, the number of cases of 
Legionellosis in Genesee County had not exceeded 10 cases per year for several years. From June 
2014 to March 2015, there were 45 cases of legionellosis in Genesee County, with 5 deaths. This 
was described by an expert from the CDC in 2015 as "one of the largest [outbreaks of 
Legionellosis] in the past decade." About 40 percent of the cases had known exposure to 

30 
Prior to the Flint water crisis, environmental assessments were not performed for children with blood lead levels 

of 5 to 9 micrograms per deciliter, but only for children with blood lead levels of 10 micrograms per deciliter or 
higher. 
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possible healthcare sources of Legionella; almost SO percent of cases had known exposure to 
Flint River-sourced water supply •31 

According to the MDHHS report issued on May 29, 2015, it was not possible for the state 
epidemiologists to draw definitive conclusions that the change in water supply was related to the 
outbreak of disease, given the lack of clinical specimens of Legionel/a from patients diagnosed 
with the disease in 2014-15. rt is speculated that clinical respiratory specimens (sputum) were not 
available because antibiotic treatment was started presumptively after a positive urine test for 
Legionella, rendering any subsequent specimens indeterminate. Although urine specimens can 
confirm a diagnosis of Legionellosis, urine specimens cannot be used for determining the source 
of Legionella. 

Subsequent data reported publicly by MDHHS on January 21, 2016, indicated that there were 42 
. additional cases of Legionellosis from May 2015 through October 2015, with 4 deaths.32 Taking 
the 2014-15 data together with additional 2015 data, MDHHS reported that 36 percent of cases 
likely were exposed to Flint River-sourced drinking water, and that again there were too few 
clinical specimens to draw definitive conclusions about contaminated water as the source of 
infection in these cases. 

At the time of this report, the pattern of an abrupt increase in cases of Legionellosis in Genesee 
County in 2014-15 that occurred after a shift to the Flint River strongly implicates the water 
source and treatment of the water as a potential cause of higher Legionellosis case incidence. 
EPA experts Del Toral and Lytle have suggested that the treated water from Flint WTP has 
disrupted the previously stable lining and "biofilm" of water lines to such an extent that chlorine 
in the water supply has been excessively depleted. Del Toral also suggested that the flushing of 
fire hydrants may have stripped the biofilm and released bacteria (Legionella) that the biofilm 
had contained. If true, this may have led to a situation where Legionella may grow more 
abundantly than in a distribution system conveying properly treated drinking water. 

Unfortunately, these are hypotheses. Definitive data for the analysis of cases in 2014 and 2015 
are not available, so it is not possible to be conclusive about the cause. Nonetheless, great 
concern should remain about the clustering of cases among patients potentially exposed in 
healthcare facilities in the City of Flint and cases among individuals whose homes receive water 
from the Flint WTP. 

MDHHS and GCHD have indicated that they will have a high level of vigilance in monitoring for 
cases of legionellosis in 2016. They have reminded healthcare professionals treating patients in 
Genesee County to obtain appropriate clinical (respiratory) specimens in suspected cases of 
Legionellosis before initiating treatment. This cooperation between public health and medical 
professionals will be crucial to identifying the cause of future Legionellosis cases in Genesee 
County and controlling outbreaks in the future. In addition, a team of scientists from multiple 

31 Some of these cases had exposure to both Flint River water and to health care facilities. 
32 Twenty-two of the 42 cases reported from May-October 2015 had known healthcare-related exposures In the two 
weeks prior to development of symptoms, and 21 of these were from the same healthcare facility. Sixteen of the 42 
cases of Legionellosis in Genesee County from May-October 2015 were in individuals who had neither exposure to a 
healthcare facility nor exposure to Alnt River-sourced water. 
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Michigan universities is expected to test Flint drinking water in 2016 to assess whether conditions 
in the system created an environment that heightened the likelihood of Legionella 
contamination. 

Roles of Government Entities in the Flint Water Crisis 
Many individuals, agencies and groups participated in the events leading to the Flint water crisis 
and the subsequent response. Their various roles and responsibilities have been subjects of 
considerable discussion and debate. In the subsequent sections, we describe the defined (or 
statutory) roles of many of these parties, as well as the nature of their involvement in the Flint 
water crisis. Findings and recommendations are also provided. 

The water crisis in Flint is effectively elevating public awareness of the latent dangers associated 
with lead in water systems, which regulators and many water utilities historically have been 
reluctant to address beyond the addition of corrosion control treatment. As it responds to the 
acute crisis in Flint, the State of Michigan is in a position to set important precedents that may 
have application well beyond the state, as more utilities and regulatory agencies prepare for 
more aggressive approaches to address the problem of lead in water. This opportunity is noted in 
several of the recommendations provided below. 

Michigan Department of Environmental Quality (MDEQ) 

Defined Role 

MDEQ is responsible for enforcement of the SDWA (including the Lead and Copper Rule (LCR)), 
the Clean Water Act (CWA) and other environmental regulations in the State of Michigan. With 
respect to drinking water, MDEQ's stated goal is that "Michigan's water resources are clean and 
safe" and a measure of success towards that goal is that "100 percent of the population has safe 
drinking water with no reported violations of health based standards."33 The agency's 
responsibility for SDWA compliance enforcement derives from it, like all other states except 
Wyoming, being delegated "primacy11 by the EPA. 

Within the MDEQ, the Office of Drinking Water and Municipal Assistance (ODWMA) has 
responsibility for SDWA enforcement and lending assistance to public water suppliers. The 
ODWMA Community Water Supply Program's "primary function is regulatory oversight of 
approximately 1,425 community public water supplies in Michigan."34 The Community Water 
Supply Program provides capacity development and operator training and certification, operates 
certified laboratories, and monitors and reports on public water system violations. ODWMA staff 
who regulate compliance with the SDWA are not required to be licensed operators or have 
experience with drinking water treatment plant or distribution system operations. 

For many communities, ODWMA has been and continues to be relied upon to provide technical 
assistance and guidance on water treatment processes, approaches to managing distribution 

33 "sustaining Michigan's Water Heritage: A Strategy for the Next Generation, Draft for Public Review,"' June 4, 2015. 
Prepared by the Michigan Office of the Great Lakes, in collaboration with Michigan Department of Environmental 
Quality, Michigan Department of Natural Resources, Michigan Department of Agriculture and Rural Development, 
and Michigan Economic Development Corporation, p. 6. 

:M www.mlchlg~n.gov/deg/0,1607,7-135-3313 3675 3691--.00.html 
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system water quality, and overall utility management. ODWMA historically has taken a 
collaborative approach with public water suppliers, offering guidance on technical requirements 
for compliance with environmental regulations. 

Discussion 
MDEQ is responsible for ensuring that community water systems comply with the SDWA. 
According to EPA Region V, ODWMA, which was originally within the state Department of 
Community Health, has more community water systems to regulate than other Region V states. 
Additionally, while all states' water system regulators in Region V are stretched financially, 
Michigan is particularly challenged because fees to operate the program are generally lower than 
fees charged by other states, requiring the state to rely more heavily on general funds and 
federal revenue. 

For a variety of reasons, MDEQ discounted use of the FJint River as a permanent water source in 
2013. However, it did agree to use of the river as a temporary source, conditioned upon 
completion of identified improvements to the Flint Water Treatment Plant (WfP). Flint was 
granted two permit modifications in April2014 that allowed the treatment plant to operate full
time with the Flint River as the water source. 

In advance of the City of Flint's conversion from DWSD water supply to use of Flint River water, 
MDEQ had multiple communications and meetings with Flint Utilities Department staff and their 
consultants. A plan of treatment of Flint River water was discussed and covered numerous issues 
including dosing of chemicals, use of polymers, and unit process performance. When asked by 
Flint water plant personnel about adding phosphate in the treatment process, as DWSD does for 
corrosion control; MDEQ said that a corrosion control treatment decision would be made after 
two 6-month monitoring periods were conducted to see if corrosion control treatment was 
needed. Similarly, distribution system operations requirements were outlined, including sampling 
and testing for compliance with the LCR that involved obtaining tap water samples from high-risk 
residences. ODWMA anticipated that use of Flint River water would be problematic35 but 
deferred to state emergency manager decisions to proceed.36 Subsequently: 

o MDEQ advised Flint WTP staff, in contradiction to longstanding federal policy under the 
LCR, that corrosion control treatment was not required. 

o MDEQ did not require appropriate sampling of tap water quality as mandated by the LCR. 
o MDEQ obstinately used water quality test results based on flawed sampling and insisted 

on the accuracy of the erroneous data. 
o MDEQ dismissed expressed concerns of Flint residents, elected officials, and external 

subject matter experts (as well as EPA). 

35 1nternal March 26, 2013 MDEQ e-mail (Busch to Wyant, Shekter Smith, and others) noting, among other points: 
"Continuous use of the Flint River at such demand rates would: Pose an increased microbial risk to public health 
(Flint River vs. lake Huron source water), Pose an increased risk of disinfection by-product (carcinogen) exposure to 
public health (Flint River vs. Lake Huron source water), Trigger additional regulatory requirements under the 
Michigan Safe Drinking Water Act.n 
361nternal March 27,2013 MDEQ e-mail (Sygo to Busch) noting, among other points: 11As you might guess we are in a 
situation with Emergency Financial Managers so it's entirely possible that they will be making decisions relative to 
cost. The concern in either situation is that a compliant supply of source water and drinking water can be supplied." 
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o MDEQ inaccurately reported information about Flint's corrosion control to EPA, stating 
that Flint had an optimized corrosion control program when, in fact, it was not employing 
corrosion control treatment. 

o MDEQ deferred requiring Flint to implement CCT until after the second 6-month 
monitoring period was completed and showed lead levels of 11 ppb, though EPA advised 
MDEQ to require Flint to have CCT as early as April2015; 

o MDEQ waited on legal opinions about SDWA compliance requirements and delayed 
admission of its incorrect interpretation ofSDWA compliance requirements for (at least) 2 
months. 

o MDEQ insisted, even after compelling evidence of lead poisoning of children was 
presented, that Flint water quality met applicable SDWA standards. 

o MDEQ failed (for more than a year) to work with MDHHS leadership and staff to ensure 
an appropriate and comprehensive public health response to repeated requests to 
address health concerns related to drinking water. MDEQ continued to insist the water 
was safe and met all federal requirements, and discouraged any statements that would 
imply that the water was not safe. 

The obvious question that MDEQ, along with the Oty and its consultants, should have asked was: 
"What will happen without corrosion control treatment?" Similarly, they could have asked why a 
less corrosive source of water (Lake Huron water) would be required to have corrosion control 
treatment, but not the more corrosive Flint River source. In Flint, the more corrosive water 
source ultimately destroyed the protective scaling on pipes and plumbing that orthophosphate 
addition had provided through the water supplied by DWSD. 

Findings 

The FWATF, as stated in our second letter to Governor Snyder, 37 places primary resp.onsibflity for 
the Flint water crisis on the MDEQ, and specifically its ODWMA. This finding is based on 
numerous interviews and reviews of publicly available documents. Nothing in our subsequent 
interviews or our review of thousands of pages of related documents has dissuaded us from this 
fundamental conclusion. We found that: 

F-1. MDEQ bears primary responsibility for the water contamination in Flint. 

F-2. MDEQ, specifically its ODWMA, suffers from cultural shortcomings that prevent it from 
adequately serving and protecting the public health of Michigan residents. 

F-3. MDEQ misinterpreted the LCR and misapplied its requirements. As a result, lead-in-water 
levels were under-reported and many residents' exposure to high lead levels was 
prolonged for months. Specifically: 

o MDEQ's misinterpretation of the LCR and lack of due caution resulted in the 
decision not to require corrosion control upon the switch to the Flint River but, 
rather, to begin two consecutive 6-month water quality monitoring periods. 

o MDEQ failed to promptly require corrosion control even after the initial6-month 
monitoring period results were received and 90th percentile lead sampling results 
were at 6 ppb, which would have disqualified Flint from being exempted from 

37 See Appendix II for copies of the FWATF's letters to Governor Rick Snyder. 
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having to have corrosion control treatment-even under MDEQ's flawed 
interpretation. 

o MDEQ's guidance to Flint on LCR compliance sampling techniques (calling for pre
flushing, use of small mouthed bottles, etc.), while possibly technically permissible, 
was not designed to detect risks to public health. MDEQ failed to take adequate 
steps to correct Flint water operations staffs inaccurate LCR sampling. 

o MDEQ ODWMA advised Flint Utilities Department personnel to make sure the rest 
of the water samples in the second 6-month monitoring period were clean, since 
the samples they had already submitted exceeded EPA's action level for lead. 

o MDEQ conveniently, and without adequate investigation, excluded LeeAnne 
Walters's water quality test results for purposes of determining whether Flint 
sampling results exceeded EPA's action level. 

F-4. MDEQ waited months before accepting EPA's offer to engage its lead (Pb) experts to help 
address the Flint water situation and, at times, MDEQ staff were dismissive and 
unresponsive. 

F-5. MDEQ failed to move swiftly to investigate, either on its own or in tandem with MDHHS, 
the possibility that the Flint water system was contributing to an unusually high number 
of Legionellosis cases in Flint. 

MDEQ caused this crisis to happen. Moreover, when confronted with evidence of its failures, 
MDEQ responded publicly through formal communications with a degree of intransigence and 
belligerence that has no place in government. These failures are not diminished, nor should focus 
on them be deflected, by the fact that other parties contributed to the disastrous decisions or the 
prolonging of their consequences. 

Recommendations 
R-1. Implement a proactive, comprehensive cultural change program within MDEQ, specifically 

its ODWMA, to refocus the department on its primary mission to protect human health 
and the environment. MDEQ should aspire to become a national leader through a 
proactive program designed to detect and address contaminants in public water supplies 
in a timely manner.38 

o ODWMA should heighten its focus on protection of public health and provide 
technical assistance to advance public water system performance. 

o Technical assistance should not be oriented toward defining minimum requirements 
to achieve technical compliance with regulatory requirements. 

o In the event that regulatory requirements are ambiguous, ODWMA should default to 
public health protection. 

38 For example, in the case of lead detection, ODWMA's program should have adopted water quality sampling 
procedures that maximized the potential for detection by identifying high-risk homes, prohibiting pre-flushing of 
service lines, and improving sample draw procedures. 
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o MDEQ's program restructuring should address the findings of this and other program 
and incident reviews, and commit to transparent, accessible reporting on 
implementation of associated recommendations. 

R-2. Establish an apprenticeship/certification program for MDEQ ODWMA employees that 
requires direct, hands-on experience with public water system operations. MDEQ 
OOWMA employees responsible for water system regulation and SDWA enforcement 
should be, or have access to, certified operators and subject matter experts (including, for 
example, those at EPA). 

R-3. Strengthen SDWA enforcement, most notably for the LCR. The state has the ability to 
strengthen its own enforcement of the SDWA and not wait for action to occur at the 
federal level: 

o Reiterate (and clarify where necessary) appropriate sampling procedures, and 
establish them in rule revisions or guidelines such that they are clear for all to 
understand. Provide resources for public water systems to obtain authoritative 
guidance in the event of questions or concerns. 

o Make water sample test results required under the Lead and Copper Rule available to 
the public while protecting personally identifiable information. 

R-4. Participate in the Flint Water Inter-Agency Coordinating Committee's (FWICC's) work 
team established to oversee conversion from DWSD-supplied to KWA-delivered water. 
MDEQ should draw from that work to revise its policies and procedures for approval of 
water treatment and distribution system operating regimens, particularly when source 
water changes are contemplated. 

R-5. Participate in EPA's ongoing review and revision of the LCR, conveying lessons learned 
from the Flint water crisis. 39 

Michigan Department of Health and Human Services (MDHHS) 

Defined Role 

The Michigan Department of Health and Human Services (MDHHS)40 is responsible for addressing 
all matters of public health for the population of the state. MDHHS works to achieve this goal 
through a combination of primary prevention-preventing illnesses before they occur41-and 
secondary prevention-reducing the burden of disease once it has occurred.42 

Meeting the responsibilities of MDHHS requires constant attention through surveillance 
programs and effective communication and coordination with public health partners at multiple 
levels of government (city, col:lnty, federal). MDHHS conducts surveillance for dozens of diseases 

39 Also applicable for recommendations related to the LCR offered In the report section on the EPA and LCR. 
4° Created from the combination of the Department of Community Health and Department of Human Services in 
2015. 
41 For example, promoting and facilitating childhood vaccination against diseases such as measles and influenza. 
42 For example, conducting screening programs to identify Individuals who have developed cancer so that they can 
receive appropriate medical care. 
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and health conditions through a wide variety of efforts. For instance, MDHHS is recognized for a 
high-quality system of tracking childhood vaccination through the Michigan Care Improvement 
Registry (MCIR). MCIR allows state officials to assess children's vaccination levels on a regular 
(weekly) basis, and to identify neighborhoods and schools where vaccination levels may be so low 
that outbreaks of vaccine-preventable diseases are possible. As a result, MDHHS can then 
communicate with healthcare professionals who administer vaccines, and with parents of 
children who are not up-to-date on their vaccinations, to encourage them to protect their 
children against disease. 

MCIR is a very positive example of the public health function of MDHHS. In the case of Flint, 
however, MDHHS's response to two public health concerns, related to lead exposure and cases of 
Legionella infection, did not meet the agency's own standard of performance. 

Discussion 

Children's Exposure to Lead In Drinking Water 

MDHHS includes the Childhood Lead Poisoning Prevention Program (CLPPP), which is responsible 
for tracking the results of all children's blood lead tests, and the Healthy Homes program, which 
is responsible for coordinating remediation of homes when high levels of environmental lead 
exposure are found for a child with an elevated blood lead level. All blood lead tests conducted in 
the state must be reported to CLPPP, under state law. For many years, CLPPP has functioned as a 
registry of blood lead tests, comparing aggregate results at the state level in the most recent year 
to levels in. prior years-typically in annual reports released in the summer following the end of a 

given calendar year. The primary outcomes reported have been the proportions of children with 
blood lead levels ~10 micrograms per deciliter and proportions with blood lead levels ~ 
micrograms per deciliter. For more than a decade, CLPPP has also specifically tracked local lead 
testing results in 14 "focus communities" known to have higher proportions of children with 
elevated blood lead levels than in other communities in Michigan. Flint is one such focus 
community. 

The CLPPP operated under the assumption that children with elevated blood lead levels were 
being managed by their respective healthcare professionals. Therefore, no urgency was given to 
performing the comparisons that they published in annual reports, which were posted online 
without any public announcements. For this reason, there is no evidence that MDHHS conducted 
an analysis of blood lead levels in 2014 prior to late July 2015, after Governor Snyder's chief of 
staff Dennis Muchmore wrote to MDHHS officials expressing concern about many complaints 
from Flint residents about water quality in Flint. 

On July 28, 2015, a MDHHS epidemiologist (Larder) performed a classic epidemiologic analysis of 
2014 blood lead test data versus prior years and found a concerning pattern of elevated levels in 
Flint. On the same day, the CLPPP data manager (Scott) compared data over the preceding 5 
years and concluded that the 2014 data were not substantially different than several preceding 
years. Scott's analysis was fundamentally flawed because he failed to consider that the 
proportions of children with high blood lead were declining over the years 2011-2013, and 
therefore 20141evels represented a clear deviation from the improving trend in previous years. 
For unclear reasons, these conflicting conclusions of Scott and Larder were not elevated to higher 
levels of authority within MDHHS. Rather, the explanation that there was no difference (from a · 
data manager rather than an epidemiologist) was allowed to persist for another 2 months. 
Messages from other MDHHS officials over that subsequent time period indicated that they were 
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aware of the MDEQ narrative that the water in Flint was "safe" and did not present "an imminent 
public health problem.'' 

By September 2015, Dr. Mona Hanna-Attisha released her analysis of blood lead tests performed 
at Hurley Medical Center, showing that children's blood lead levels were clearly abnormal at a 
higher rate than in prior years. Of note, Dr. Hanna-Attisha and Professor Marc Edwards of Virginia 
Tech had formally requested release of CLPPP data from MDHHS (Scott) in previous weeks and 
months, but had never received such data, leading Dr. Hanna-Attisha to analyze data from Hurley 
Medical Center only. When the Hurley data were released, MDHHS issued statements indicating 
that the Hurley data were analyzed using different methodology than the state would employ, 
and MDHHS did not endorse the Hurley findings. A few days later, MDHHS Director Lyon sent a 
memo to MDHHS staff asking them to "make a strong statement with a demonstration of proof 
that the b1ood lead levels seen are not out of the ordinary.'' Within a few days, MDHHS 
epidemiologists had re-analyzed the data and reversed course, agreeing publicly with the Hurley
based analysis by October 1, 2015. 

Subsequently, MDHHS changed its approach and began to analyze blood lead level data in the 
CLPPP database on a basis closer to "real time." In a series of reports released approximately 
every 2 weeks since November 2015, MDHHS has communicated with the public regarding the 
proportion of children in Flint with blood lead tests ~5 micrograms/deciliter. This is a promising 
step in transparency and timeliness. 

However, excessive and likely harmful lead exposure already has occurred for hundreds and 
perhaps thousands of children in Flint, and it is now MDHHS's responsibility to follow up with 
comprehensive secondary prevention. MDHHS reports that about 200 children in Flint are known 
to have had childhood lead levels ~5 micrograms/deciliter when they were tested since April 
2014 (the month of the water switch to the Flint River). This number of children is likely a 
profound underestimate of the number of children exposed; based on Census estimates and 
Medicaid records, the number of children under 6 years old living in the City of Flint is 
approximately 10,900. Given the known risks of lead neurotoxicity for young children, 

· appropriate near-term, middle-term, and long-term follow-up for children exposed to lead in 
Flint will include: 

o Neurodevelopmental assessments, 
o Timely access to early childhood education, 
o Behavioral assessments and interventions in preschool years, 
o Educational assessments in preschool and school years accompanied by appropriate 

learning support, and 
o Appropriate counseling and medical therapy to address attentional and behavioral 

concerns at school age and into adolescence. 
Such comprehensive approaches to secondary prevention for children in Flint are consistent with 
a model framework for medical and public health response proposed by Dr. Mona Hanna-Attisha 
at Hurley Medical Center. 

Despite the unmistakable connection between the quality of drinking water and public health, 
there is no liaison between MDEQ and MDHHS to ensure that complaints or concerns about 
water are brought to the attention of MDHHS staff in a timely fashion to prompt investigative 
action. The lack of a liaison function within state government also adversely affected the 
response to cases of Legionellosis, as described below. 
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Cases of Leglonella Infection 

Legionellosis is an infection with species of bacteria called Legionella, so called because it came to 
prominence when many attendees at an American Legion conference fell ill in 1976. 
Legionellosis has a broad spectrum of severity, causing relatively mild illness in some individuals 
who are generally healthy and causing much more severe illness in seniors and patients whose 
immune systems are weakened. It is generally fatal in about 10 percent of cases. 

Legionella bacteria live in water supplies and flourish in warmer temperatures and standing 
water, present in locations such as cooling towers for air conditioning systems. It is a reportable 
disease, meaning that any healthcare professional who makes the diagnosis must report the case 
to the local health department. In turn, the local health department reports cases to the state 
health department. Fewer than 10 cases of Legionellosis per year were reported by GCHD in 
years immediately preceding the switch of water source to the Flint River. 

MDHHS assisted GCHD with evaluation of the Legionellosis outbreak that began in 2014 and 
extended into early 2015, at GCHD's request. When the initial evaluation report was issued by 
MDHHS epidemiology team in May 2015, it is unclear why they asserted the "the outbreak is 
over"; subsequent reports released in January 2016 indicated that additional cases occurred 
beginning in May 2015.43 MDH HS indicated in its May 2015 report that data were inconclusive 
regarding a community source such as the water supply because of a lack of clinical specimens. 

While MDHHS's statement regarding the absence of conclusive evidence of a community source 
has scientific merit, it is evident that MDHHS was not calibrating its evaluation for the unusual 
circumstance of the switch to the Flint River in April 2014. In fact, although the report mentions it 
as a possible source, there is no explicit mention of the switch to a new raw water source in Flint, 
and new water treatment protocols, as possible causal factors. Although there was a January 
2015 meeting that included MDHHS, MDEQ and GCHD regarding cases of Legionellosis in 
Genesee County, subsequent discussions of Legionellosis appear to have occurred within the silos 
of MDEQ and MDHHS until late 2015, and remained uncoordinated until the Governor's 
announcement about ongoing Legionella investigations in January 2016. 

Findings 

F-6. MDHHS's lack of timely analysis and understanding of its own data on childhood blood 
lead levels, along with its reliance on MDEQ and reluctance to share state data with Dr. 
Mona Hanna-Attisha and Professor Marc Edwards, prolonged the Flint water crisis. 

F-7. MDHHS bears ultimate responsibility for leadership and coordination of timely follow-up 
efforts in Flint and across the state regarding childhood lead poisoning. While local 
entities (for example, healthcare professionals, GCHD, health insurance plans) are 
partners in efforts to protect children from lead poisoning, MDHHS has the lead role and 
failed to exercise its responsibility. 

F-8. The consequences of lead exposure for Flint residents are expected to be long-term and 
will necessitate sustained investments in education, public and mental health, juvenile 
justice, and nutrition needs over the next 10 to 20 years. 

49 This may have been related to delays in reporting between local heaJthcare professionals, GCHD, and MDHHS. 
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Too few children in Michigan are screened for lead through routine blood tests as 
recommended for children ages 1 and 2. Statewide screening goals for children enrolled in 
Medicaid are met in very few instances at the county level or within Medicaid health 
plans. This lack of information leaves parents, health care professionals, and local and 
state public health authorities uninformed about the possibility of lead poisoning for 
thousands of Michigan children. 

F-10. Coordination between MDEQ and MDHHS was inadequate to properly address the public 
health issues related to water quality in Flint. Communication was infrequent, and when it 
did occur, the default position was to conclude that the health problems were not related 
to the water supply switch- rather than to assume that the problems might be related to 
the switch. 

F-11. Communication and coordination among local and state public health staff and leadership 
regarding Legionellosis cases in 2014-2015 was inadequate to address the grave nature of 
this outbreak. The fact that these cases occurred while there were several simultaneous 
concerns about quality and safety of water in Flint should have caused public health staff 
and leadership at local and state levels to coordinate their actions to ensure a prompt and 
thorough investigation. 

Recommendations 
R-6. Establish policies and procedures at MDEQ and MDHHS to ensure input by health experts 

and scientists when permit dedsions may have a direct impact on human health. 

R-7. Establish and maintain a Flint Toxic Exposure Registry to include all the children and 
adults residing in Flint from April2014 to present. 

The Flint Toxic Exposure Registry will serve as an authoritative reference source of 
information (including contact details [for example, primary contact information, back-up 
contact information, and preferred mode of contact]) for purposes of timely health 
assessments in the short-term and long-term, as well as subsequent communication 
regarding policies and scientific findings. Timely assessments will include clinical 
evaluations and re-evaluations in healthcare settings, appropriate follow-up conducted by 
public health professionals, and longitudinal assessments of the impact of environmental 
exposure on children's and adults' health (induding among pregnant women). 

R-8. Re-establish the Michigan Childhood Lead Poisoning Prevention and Control Commission. 

The Commission would perform a comprehensive review of the state's lead poisoning 
prevention program; evaluate the effectiveness of the program, including its ability to 
satisfy federal law requiring that 100 percent of all young children enrolled in Medicaid be 
screened with a blood lead test; and make recommendations for the program's 
improvement. The Commission would also conduct public hearings, review information 
from other sources., and study other states' experiences. The Commission must also 
develop short- and long-range strategic recommendations for childhood lead poisoning 
prevention and control in Michigan. 

R-9. Ensure that MDHHS is transparent and timely in reporting and analysis of aggregate data 
regarding children's blood lead levels. M DHHS data regarding lead levels shall be provided 
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to individuals and organizations, based on their expertise, upon request and in cases 
when the interpretation of data by MDHHS is questioned. 

R-10. Establish a more aggressive approach to timely clinical and public health follow~up for all 
children known to have elevated blood lead levels, statewide. MDHHS should expand its 
local efforts and partnerships to accomplish this goal. Whenever possible, routine 
screening for lead and appropriate follow~up should occur in children's primary care 
medical homes. 

R-11. Strive to be a national leader In monitoring and responding to exposure of children to 
lead by converting the Childhood lead Poisoning Prevention Program (CLPPP) from 
passive collection of test results into an active surveillance and outreach program. 

Performance of the-surveillance program should be reported to the public. MDHHS 
should be prepared to amplify its efforts if performance targets are not met. 

R-12.1mprove screening rates for lead among young children through partnerships with county 
health departments, health insurers, hospitals, and healthcare professionals. 

R-13. As the state authority on public health, and as the organization that conducted the 
epidemiologic study of Legionellosis cases in Genesee County in 2014~15, take 
responsibility for coordinating with GCHD and CDC to protect Michigan residents from 
further outbreaks of Legionellosis.44 

R-14. In cases of switches in drinking water supplies in the future, the state must assume that 
outbreaks of cases of Legionellosis may be related to changes in water source and should 
communicate the potential risk to the public, rather than assuming and communicating 

the opposite. 

Michigan Governor's Office 

Defined Role 

The Governor of Michigan heads the executive branch of Michigan state government and has the 
power to reorganize state departments and appoint department heads. All executive branch 
departments of state government report to the Governor, including the three key departments 
involved in the Flint water crisis: MDEQ, MDHHS, and Treasury. The Governor also appoints 
personal staff to keep him informed of issues and events. Among other responsibUities, the 
Governor (through the Michigan Department of Technology, Management and Budget) submits 
an annual budget and has a line~item veto for appropriations bills. 

Rick Snyder, Michigan's 48th Governor, took office in January 2011. He began his second term in 
January 2015. 

44 Specific steps should include: (a) anticipate the risks of Legionellosis infections going forward; (b) take timely steps 
to minimize those risks in Flint drinking water by working with EPA, MDEQ and Flint WTP; (c) coordinate with 
healthcare facilities to minimize risks of healthcare facility-acquired Leglonellosis; (d) communicate with the public 
about steps being taken and cases of Legionellosis that occur. 
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· Discussion 
The Flint water crisis occurred during Governor Snyder's tenure. The Governor and his office 
were directly involved in same aspects of the crisis and briefed on some of the major decisions 
surrounding Flint drinking water. Emergency managers that he appointed made key decisions 
that led to and prolonged the crisis. He appointed the directors of the three state departments
MDEQ, MDHHS, and Treasury-that bear differing degrees of responsibility for what happened. 

The Governor and the Governor's office must rely heavily on information from state departments 
to make decisions, set directions, and take action. In this case, the individuals and departments 
on which the Governor relied for guidance provided wrong information, particularly on the issues 
related to lead in the drinking water and elevated blood lead levels in children. In particular, two 
state agencies attempted to dismiss and discredit credible evidence of threats to public health. 
MDEQ did not acknowledge the true extent of the Flint water problems until late September 
2015. Likewise, MDHHS, which misread its own data on children's blood lead levels in Flint, did 
not inform the Governor of lead poisoning related to use of the Flint River as a water source until 
late September 2015. 

However, Governor Snyder and certain executive staff members were aware before late 
September 2015 of several issues that are noteworthy and relevant. For example: 

o The Department of Treasury approved the Flint emergency manager's decisions 
(supported by Flint City Council) to switch to KWA after negotiations across two entities 
under emergency management failed. Members of the Governor's staff-and the 
Governor himself-participated in some of those discussions. 

o The Governor's office received citizen complaints and was well aware of numerous press 
stories about water quality problems as early as May 2014 and continuing throughout 
2015.45

•
46 

o The decision by General Motors (GM) in October of2014 to use Flint Township water 
instead of Flint WTP-sourced water for its Flint Engine Operations facility was not only 
known to executive staff members of the Governor, but was also cited as a reason to 
switch back to DWSD (see below). 

o In late January 2015, at least one member of the Governor's office was informed that 
concerns were being raised in the MDEQ about the Legionellosis outbreak in Genesee 
County and possible connection to the Flint water suppJy.47 

o In March 2015, at least one of the Governor's office staff members was advised of the 
legionellosis outbreak in Flint and local health department concerns of a potential link to 
the Flint water conversion.48 

45 This was subsequent to Department ofTreasury•s approval of the Flint emergency manage.r's decision to contract 
with LAN to upgrade the Flint WTP to treat water from the Flint River as the primary drinking water supply, instead 
of purchasing water from DWSD. 
46 The October 1, 2014 MDEQ briefing paper to Governor's office regarding City of Flint drinking water situation (boil 
water notices) ascribes problems to aged, inadequately maintained, cast iron pipe in the distribution system. 

"
7 See January 30, 2015 e-mail from Brad Wurfei/MDEQ to Dave Murray, Governor Snyder's deputy press secretary, 

re: Leg/one/fa. 
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o In March 2015, the Governor's chief of staff proposed buying and distributing bottled 
water in Flint because of citizen concerns about water quality. 

o In mid-summer 2015, an aide to Governor Snyder arranged for the donations of water 
filters to be distributed in Flint to address concerns about water quality. 

o In mid-summer 2015, the Governor and senior staff discussed Flint water issues; lead was 
apparently part of those discussions. 

The switch to the Flint River as the primary source of drinking water for the City of Flint occurred 
in late April2014. On October 14, 2014, after citizen complaints about the water's odor, color 
and taste49 and the dedsion by GM to leave the Flint water system, two key executive staff 
members traded emails suggesting that, given these problems, it was time to switch back to 
DWSD for Flint's drinking water. Other executive staff members received these emails, and
according the Governor's chief of staff at the time-the Governor was informed of the concern 
and the suggestion. A phone conversation occurred between key staff members Valerie Brader 
and Rich Baird and the Flint emergency manager about the suggestion. The emergency manager 
assured these Governor's office staff members that the water quality problems were not of a 
permanent nature and asserted that it would be too costly to switch back to DWSD. That 
conversation ended any serious discussion about switching back to DWSD at that time. 

The suggestion to switch back to DWSD was revisited in mid-summer 2015. However, MDEQ 
continued to provide reassurances that the treated water reaching homes in Flint was both safe 
and in compliance with SDWA requirements. These continuing reassurances, as well as the cost 
issue, apparently prevented any systemic or comprehensive review of the water situation in Flint. 

According to Governor Snyder, it was not until after September 28, 2015, that he was personally 
advised that MDEQ and MDHHS had been wrong for months about the reality of lead in the 
water and children's blood lead levels. 

Discussions about the Flint water situation were also conducted in the context of overarching 
discussions about financially distressed cities served by emergency managers, and Flint in 
particular. Flint water issues were a focal point for senior staff and were discussed with the 
Governor. Considerable frustration was apparent due to new issues arising just as i-mmediate 
problems seemed on the road to improvement. Continued reliance on MDEQ drove poor 
decisions-or the lack of decisions. 

As the Flint water crisis unfolded, certain state agencies' perceived need to defend the original 
decision to switch to the Flint River and resist a return to DWSO resulted in public relations and 
communications efforts that have, at times, been inappropriate. In the spring and summer of 
2015, for example, this perceived need to defend a flawed decision manifested itself in attempts 
by MDEQ and MDHHS to discredit accurate information on lead in drinking water and elevated 
blood lead levels provided by outside experts. Citizen concerns were at times derided and 
dismissed, in spite of the fact that various members of the Governor's staff had expressed-and 
were expressing-concerns about the water situation in Flint at the same time. 

48 See March 13, 2015 E-mail from Brad Wurfei/MDEQ to Harvey Hollins/Governor's office. 
49 Though not, at that time, related to lead orTTHMs. 
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To some extent, inappropriate official public relations efforts continue to this day. Even as the 
state is aggressively engaged in mitigation efforts in Flint, the statement that the Flint water crisis 
was a local, state, and federal failure implies that blame is attributable equally to all three levels 
of government. Primary responsibility for the water contamination in Flint lies with MDEQ. In 
addition, at the time of the water crisis, Flint was under the control of state-appointed 
emergency managers, who made k~y decisions that contributed to the crisis. Because of these 
two facts, the state is fundamentally accountable for what happened in Flint. 

Though delayed, we acknowledge and support the many steps the Governor has taken to date to 
address the implications of lead in the Flint water supply-the state declaration of emergency, 
the establishment of both the Flint Water Inter-Agency Coordinating Council and Mission Flint, 
additional funding for addressing the health issues faced by lead-poisoned children in Flint, 
partial reimbursement for water bills paid during the time of lead contamination, and progress on 
a plan to replace LSLs. 

Findings 

F-12. Ultimate accountability for Michigan executive branch decisions rests with the Governor. 

F-13. The Governor's knowledge, and that of Governor's office staff, of various aspects of the 
Flint water crisis was compromised by the information-much of it wrong-provided by 
MDEQ and MDHHS. 

F-14. The Governor's office continued to rely on incorrect information provided by these 
departments despite mounting evidence from outside experts and months of citizens' 
complaints throughout the Flint water crisis, only changing course in early October 2015 
when MDEQ and MDHHS finally acknowledged the extent of the problem of lead in the 
public water supply. 

F·lS. The suggestion made by members of the Governor's executive staff in October 2014 to 
switch back to DWSD should have resulted, at a minimum, in a full and comprehensive 
review of the water situation in Flint, similar to that which accompanied the earlier 
decision to switch to KWA. It was disregarded, however, because of cost considerations 
and repeated assurances that the water was safe. The need to switch back to DWSD 
became even more apparent as water quality and safety issued continued and lead issues 
began to surface in 2015, notwithstanding reassurances by MOEQ. 

F-16. The Flint water crisis highlights the risks of over-reliance-in fact, almost exclusive 
reliance-on a few staff in one or two departments for information on which key 
decisions are based. 

F-17. Official state public statements and communications about the Flint water situation have 
at times been inappropriate and unacceptable. 

Recommendations 

R-15. Expand information flow to the Governor so that information providing the foundation 
for key decisions comes from more than one trusted source-and is verified. 

R-16. Create a culture in state government that is not defensive about concerns and evidence 
that contradicts official positions, but rather is receptive and open-minded toward that 
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information. View informed opinions-even if critical of state government-as an 
opportunity for re-assessing state positions, rather than as a threat. 

R-17. Ensure that communications from all state agencies are respectful, even in the face of 
criticism, and sensitive to the concerns of diverse populations. 

R-18. The Governor must assume the leadership of, and hold state departments accountable 
for, long-term implementation of the recommendations in this report, including but not 
limited to the need for cultural changes across multiple state agencies, the need for 
health mitigation and LSL replacement in Flint, and the need for a funding strategy to 
address replacement of LSLs statewide. 

R-19. Review budget requests for MDEQ to ensure adequate funding is provided to the 
ODWMA. EPA audit and interviews indicate that Michigan's drinking water program might 
have one of the lowest levels of financial support within EPA Region V while having one of 
the largest, if not the largest, number of community water systems to regulate. 

State-Appointed Emergency Managers 

Defined Role 

The role of the emergency manager (EM) under the Emergency Manager Law, PA 436, is clear 
and unambiguous. Though they report directly to the Department of Treasury, EMs have 
complete authority and control over municipal decisions. In that context, the EMs had the 
responsibility to ensure that Flint water system operations were adequately resourced and 
supported by personnel and consultants with adequate training and expertise. 

Discussion 

Owing to significant declines in economic vitality and substantial outmigration since (at least) the 
1990s, Flint was first placed in financial receivership under an emergency "financial" manager 
between 2002 and 2004.50 Since 2011, the City has been under some form of state-ordered and 
controlled emergency financial management. 51 During this time, four different EMs have served 
for varying lengths of time, one serving twice.52 

Our interviews confirmed the EMs reported to and interacted regularly with Treasury officials. 
They discussed issues such as public safety, staffing requirements, and financial matters. The 
EMs, working through Treasury, also would contact other state agencies for assistance on a 
regular basis, such as the State Police on law enforcement matters. 

50 Imposed under PA 72 of 1990. 
51 In 2011, PA 72 was replaced by PA 4, which amplified the powers of an appointed EM. The voters repealed PA 4 in 
November 2012, but a subsequent statute was passed by the legislature in December 20U: PA 436 of 2012. That 
statute is not subject to a voter referendum and has been in effect since March 2013. 
52 Ed Kurtz served as Flint's emergency financial manager under PA 72 of 1990 from May 2002 to 2004; Michael 
Brown was appointed in December 2011 under PA 4; Ed Kurtz became EM again in August 2012; Michael Brown was 
reappointed again in June 2013; Darnell Earley replaced Brown In October 2013; Jerry Ambrose replaced Earley in 
January 2015; and Ambrose left in April 2015 when control over the city's finances was assigned to a city 
administrator under the supervision of a Receivership Transition Advisory Board. 
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Numerous decisions were made between December 2011 and April 2015 that had some impact 
on the decision to use the Flint River as the primary source of drinking water for the City of Flint. 
Various state-appointed EMs served during this timeframe and it was these EMs who made these 
decisions, not locally elected officials. Although it is true that some locally elected officials 
supported, acknowledged, embraced, and even celebrated some of the decisions, the decisions 
were not theirs to make. The state-appointed EMs made the dedsions. 

Specifically, Flint EM Ed Kurtz authorized use of the Flint River as a water source for Flint, as 
clearly indicated by his approval of a sole-source contract for the engineering firm Lockwood, 
Andrews, & Newnam (LAN) to prepare the Flint WTP for full-time treatment of Flint River water. 
Darnell Earley was the incumbent Flint EM and presided over the switch of water sources in April 
2014. He and later EM Jerry Ambrose were in place during periods when citizens requested a 
return to DWSD because of health problems they were experiencing. Neither Darnell Earley nor 
Jerry Ambrose seriously considered a return to DWSD in part because MDEQ, local staff and their 
consultants assured the EMs that the water quality problems were manageable and that there 
was nothing seriously wrong with the water.53 In March 2015, nearly one year after the source 
water conversion, Jerry Ambrose stated that a reconnection to DWSD would cost the City $10.1 
million per year and that water purchases could be as high as $1 million per month-essentially 
asserting that it was unaffordable.54 

In any event, the facts in this case point to the reality that state government, as the entity in 
charge of Flint decision-making, failed to protect the health of the city's residents. Regardless of 
any successes of the EM process in other Michigan cities, this failure must force us to review the 
EM law and the general approach to financial problems. Government approaches to cities in fiscal 
distress must balance fiscal responsibility with the equally important need to address quality of 
life, economic development, and infrastructure maintenance and provision. 

Findings 

F-18. Emergency managers, not locally elected officials, made the decision to switch to the Flint 
River as Flint's primary water supply source. 

F-19. Treasury officials, through the terms of the local emergency financial assistance loan 
executed by the Flint emergency manager on April29, 2015, effectively precluded a 
return to DWSD water, as Flint citizens and local officials were demanding, without prior 
state approval. 

The Emergency Manager law is predicated on the provision that any ongoing 
accumulated local government deficit is resolved prior to the termination of receivership 
(P .A. 436 of 2012). As the city of Flint neared the end of its Emergency Manager status in 
March 2015, the city still retained an $8 million accumulated deficit in the General Fund. 
To resolve this accumulated deficit, the state and the Flint EM, with the concurrence of 
Flint's Oty Coundl, signed an emergency loan agreement between the City of Flint and 

53 See, for example, ncity of Flint Water System Update with Questions and Answers, a February 16, 2015, posted to 
City of Flint website at www.cltyofflint.com/wp-content/uploads/Water-Sysytem-FAQ-Update-2-16-151.pdf. as 
confirmed in FWATF Interviews of Flint's former EMs. 
54 Memorandum dated March 3, 2015, to Deputy State Treasurer Wayne Workman. 
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Michigan's Local Emergency Financial Assistance Loan Board for nearly $8 million. 55 This 
emergency loan included a provision that the City of Flint could not, without prior state 
approval, return to DWSD or lower water rates. 

F-20. The role of the EMs in Flint (in combination with MDEQ's failures) places primary 
accountability for what happened with state government. 

Trying to assign responsibility to an individual EM for the decision to use the Flint River is 
pointless-and the answer ambiguous. One EM set it in motion, another presided over 
the actual event, and two EMs did not seriously entertain reversing the decision in the 
face of public protest. The latter refusals were for simple reasons: they received uexpert'' 
advice that the water was safe to drink, and they concluded that switching back to DWSD 
would be too costly. 

We believe the larger issue is one of accountability. Who is accountable for the decisions 
made by the EMs in Flint? We believe the state must assume that accountability. If the 
state does not assume that responsibility, given the role the state has in both the 
appointment of EMs and the line of accountability to the Department of Treasury, then no 
accountability exists at all. 

F-21. EMs charged with financial reform often do not have, nor are they supported by, the 
necessary expertise to manage non-financial aspects of municipal government. 

F-22. Michigan's Emergency Manager Law and related practices can be improved to better 
ensure that protection of public health and safety is not compromised in the name of 
financial urgency. 

The EM Law is predicated on the concept that a local financial crisis-such as that which 
occurred in Flint in 2011-is due to the inability of local officials to address the problem. 
The EM is supposed to be able to better handle the situation, make better and faster 
decisions, and resolve the crisis. The EM law states "[t]hat the fiscal stability of local 
governments is necessary to the health, safety, and welfare of the citizens of this state 
and it is a valid public purpose for this state to assist a local government in a condition of 
financial emergency."56 The EM is deemed necessary not only to resolve the fiscal 
problem but also to protect the public health and safety. 

Yet in the case of Flint, while other state and local officials were involved, EMs were at the 
heart of decision-making processes that prolonged lead exposure occasioned by MDEQ's 
failure to prescribe appropriate treatment for the Flint water system. 

Recommendations 
R-20. Review Michigan's Emergency Manager Law (PA 436) and its implementation, and 

identify measures to compensate for the loss of the checks and balances that are 
provided by representative government. 

55 Note that the Resolution presented to Flint City Council by the Flint EM, Resolution 150302.1, contained no 
Information regarding the DWSO and water rates conditions contained In the emergency loan. 

56 Michigan Public Act 436 of 2012, Section 3 (c). 
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Although we acknowledge that controversy will always accompany state receivership in 
whatever form, we recommend a review of PA 436. While some of the checks and 
balances inherent in democratic decision-making are necessarily and by definition absent 
under emergency management-as is also true under bankruptcy-proper and efficient 
.checks and balances per se should not be a casualty of state receivership. Neither should 
avenues for citizens to voice their concerns, particularly regarding matters of public health 
and safety. 

R-21. Consider alternatives to the current EM approach-for example, a structured way to 
engage locally elected officials on key decisions; an Ombudsman function in state 
government to ensure that local concerns are a factor in decisions made by the EM; 
and/or a means of appealing EM decisions to another body. 

R-22. Ensure proper support and expertise for EMs to effectively manage the many 
governmental functions of a city. Decisions on matters potentially affecting public health 
and safety, for example, should be informed by subject matter experts identified and/or 
provided by the state. 

EMs are asked to ensure the protection of the public health and safety and yet are not 
provided adequate tools and resources to achieve this objective. EMs are empowered to 
effect cost-cutting measures such as the ability to terminate contracts and restructure 
budgets. However, they are given little or no priority access to state or federal resources 
or assistance in undertaking the complex activities of running a municipality. Other states 
take different approaches that may do a better job of balancing the need for fiscal 
discipline with the need to provide basic public services, especially when scientific, health, 
and/or engineering expertise is involved. 

City of Flint 

Defined Role 

As the owner of its public water system, the City of Flint has responsibility for compliance with 
the SDWA under Act 399. These responsibilities include "ensuring proper design, construction, 
operations and maintenance, so that contaminants in tap water do not exceed the standards 
established by law." The City is "required to employ properly certified water operators that are 
trained and experienced to operate the treatment and distribution system." 

The City must "test its water routinely for specified contaminants and report the results to 
MDEQ." If a water system is not meeting these standards, it is the water supplier's responsibility 
to notify its customers when there is a problem with water quality.57 With a planned change in 
water source, it is the City's responsibility to carefully plan and test water treatment techniques, 
ensure staff is knowledgeable about treatment protocols, and monitor distribution system water 
quality. We note that decisions affecting these responsibilities, particularly those that had 
financial implications, were ceded to Flint's EMs throughout the course of the Flint water crisis. 

57 
Quotes are from the MDEQ's 110Ut~ne of Flint Drinking Water Issues for Flint Water Task Force/' p.3. 
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Discussion 

City of Flint Public Works executive leadership and staff were immediately responsible for 
treating Flint River water and for monitoring water quality in the distribution system. SDWA 
compliance is the obligation of the public water supplier, and it is their hands that public trust is 
placed. Flint was responsible for ensuring that its WTP was adequately upgraded and tested to 
perform full-time operations, that operations staff members were adequately trained and 
familiar with treatment processes, that the treatment technologies used were adequate to 
produce safe drinking water, and that the water quality throughout the distribution system (all 
the way to consumers' taps, in the case of the LCR) was in compliance with regulatory 
requirements, as confirmed using appropriate sampling procedures. These standards of practice 
were not met in Flint. 

The City relied on Flint Utilities Department staffs limited experience, consultant advice, and 
most substantially M DEQ for technical support. In this respect, Flint was similar to many 
communities in Michigan that rely on MDEQ for technical assistance and advice on regulatory 
compliance requirements. However, in Flint, that reliance was tragically misplaced. 

Our interviews underscored several troubling aspects of the inexorable drive to leave the DWSD 
system and use the Flint River as an interim supply source for drinking water. Most obviously, the 
parties simply failed to adequately appreciate (or signal) the complexities involved in treating 
Flint River water, or the potential implications of water chemistry changes to the city's water 
distribution network. We note that Flint endured a series of water quality threats-from E coli 
contamination to high total trihalomethane (TTHM) levels-that could have been prevented. 
Increased lead exposure and increased incidences of Legionellosis likely are the most serious 
health consequences of a sustained period of water quality problems that clearly overwhelmed 
Flint staff. At best, consultant support for Flint River water treatment, and later for redress of 
distribution system water quality problems, focused on specific issues without adequate 
consideration for latent public health dangers. 

The Flint Utilities Department personnel were under-trained, inexperienced with full-time plant 
operations, and ill-prepared to manage complex water chemistry issues. We note that selected 
staff members conveyed concerns as events unfolded, only to have those concerns discounted. 
Several aspects of the situation are particularly troubling. 

o Less than one month before startup of full-time Flint WTP operation, MDEQ was uncertain 
about its requirements for the transition. MDEQ staff noted internally that Flint would 
face complexities in treating Flint River water and challenges with full-time operation of 
the dated WTP.58 

o It is not dear that Flint's resident consulting engineers, LAN, had adequate expertise and 
experience with river water treatment, yet the firm was engaged through a sole-source 
contract. 59 

58 See, for example, Stephen Busch e-mail of March 26, 2014- and his e-mail of exactly one year earlier. 
59 LAN representatives were not made available for interview. Questions were provided in writing and sent to LAN 
(and are Included in Appendix IV); responses were not received prior to publication of this report. 
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o Flint WTP operators were hired too late in plant ramp-up efforts to enable full-time 
staffing, which precluded adequate training on plant operations. 

o MDEQ misinterpreted the Lead and Copper Rule (LCR) in determining that corrosion 
control treatment was not necessary with commencement of full-time WTP operation. 
Neither Flint Utilities Department staff nor their consulting engineers were given either to 
question this misinterpretation, or to institute rigorous distribution system water quality 
monitoring to safeguard against corrosion-causing water quality issues. 

We note that FlintWTP supervisory personnel's expressed concerns regarding readiness to begin 
full time operations-including appropriate LCR-mandated sampling-and these concerns went 
unheeded.60 However, it seems clear that these concerns were voiced in an environment that 
was unreceptive to reconsideration of the City's chosen course, mandated by its EMs.61 

We also are dismayed by the inadequate and technically flawed efforts Flint Utilities Department 
personnel undertook, based on MDEQ.'s instructions, to assess distribution system water quality. 
As a result, Flint's water quality sampling was fundamentally flawed, giving false assurances and 
an untenable basis for MDEQ's claims that Flint's system was delivering safe water. The series of 
missteps and outright errors is well documented, 52 including sampling of pre-flushed lines, use of 
narrow-mouthed bottles, and perhaps most egregiously failure to select high-risk homes for 
testing, as required by the LCR. It is hard not to attribute this conduct to a misguided objective of 
securing nominallCR compliance irrespective of what conditions might actually exist in the 
homes of Flint residents. 

Also troubling, though not altogether uncommon among U.S. water systems, is Flinrs admission 
that it had not conducted a census of LSLs as required by the LCR. Without this information, Flint 
was not in a position to identify high-risk homes to properly monitor lead levels and comply with 
the LCR. 

In summary, while we cannot begin to explain or excuse MDEQ's transgressions in its oversight of 
the conversion to the Flint River water supply, the Flint Public Works role in the crisis appears 
attributable to an inexperienced and poorly resourced organization struggling to take on 
enormous, untenable responsibilities. Flint's EM, relying on sole-sourced consultant support, held 
responsibility for ensuring adequate staffing, training, and preparation for conversion of Flint's 
drinking water source. Those responsibilities were not met. 

Findings 

F-23. Flint Public Works personnel were ill-prepared to assume responsibility for full-time 
operation of the Flint WTP and distribution system. 

60 April17, 2014 e~mail from Flint Utilities Department's Michael Glasgow to Adam Rosenthal, Mike Prysby, and 
Stephen Busch at MDEQ. 
61 See, for example, April 24, 2014 e-mail from Daugherty Johnson, City of Flint Utilities Administrator, and Mike 
Prysby and Stephen Busch/MOEQ, including Flint Public Works Director Howard Croft. 
62 

See, for example, "'COMMENTARY: MDEQ Mistakes and Deception Created the Flint Water Crisis," September 30, 
2015, Siddhartha Roy, Flintwaterstudy.org, and February 27, 2015 e-mail from Miguel Del Torai/EPA to MDEQ: "If 
systems are pre-flushing the tap the night before collection of LCR compliance samples (MDEQ still provides these 
Instructions to public water systems) this clears particulate lead out of the plumbing and biases the results low by 
eliminating the highest lead values." 
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F-24. The Flint WTP and installed treatment technologies were not adequate to produce safe, 
clean drinking water at startup of full-time operations. Flint's lack of reinvestment in its 
water distribution system contributed to the drinking water crisis and ability to respond 
to water quality problems. 

F-25. Flint Public Works personnel failed to comply with LCR requirements, including the use of 
optimized corrosion control treatment and monitoring for lead. Flint personnel did not 
identify residences with LSLs, secure an adequate number of tap water samples from 
high-risk homes, or use prescribed sampling practices (for example, line and tap flushing 
methods and sample bottle sizes). 

F-26. Flint Public Works acted on inaccurate and improper guidance from MDEQ. 

F-27. Many communities similarly rely on MDEQ to provide technical assistance and guidance 
on how to meet regulatory requirements. In the case of Flint, MDEQ assistance was 
deeply flawed and lax, which led to myopic enforcement of regulations designed to 
protect public health. 

F-28. The EM structure made it extremely difficult for Flint citizens to alter or check decision
making on preparations for use of Flint River water, or to receive responses to concerns 
about subsequent water quality issues. 

Recommendations 

R-23. Establish and fund a team of subject matter experts in water system operations 
(treatment and distribution system management) to support and train water system 
personnel, guide safe system operation under current conditions, and prepare for 
successful conversion to KWA. 

In addition to creating water quality problems, the switch to the Flint River may have 
precipitated conditions in Flint's water system that increase the potential for Legione//a to 
occur. With warmer temperatures in 2016, there is a heightened need for multi-agency 
coordination on testing of the Flint water system for the presence of Legionella, and on 
public health monitoring for the incidence of Legionellosis and determinations of sources. 

R-24.1mplement a programmatic approach to Flint WTP and distribution system operations, 
maintenance, asset management, water quality, capital improvements and public 
engagement (including risk communication) to ensure that the disparate ongoing efforts 
to address Flint water system infrastructure needs are coordinated, fully documented, 
and structured to sustain high-quality potable water service over the long term. 

Though not the subject of the FWATF's review, it is apparent that the Flint water utility 
faces acute financial challenges due to earlier financial management practices, as well as 
successful challenges to EM-ordered rate increases. These circumstances impose an 
unprecedented context for establishing defensible water rates and collection practices in 
a community that was already facing difficult water afford ability challenges. Careful 
financial planning and management will be required to secure and effectively deploy 
external funding assistance, and to gradually stabilize water system revenues to sustain 
water utility operations over the long term. This must be complemented by an effective 
public education and engagement program, and innovative water affordability strategies 
to advance universal access to potable water service. 
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R-25. Implement a robust public engagement and involvement program in conjunction with the 
anticipated conversion to KWA-delivered water and provide for regular reporting to the 
Flint Water Inter-Agency Coordinating Committee (FWICC). 

Genesee County Health Department (GCHD) 

Defined Role 

As a local health department, the Genesee County Health Department (GCHD) is responsible for 
all government public health functions for residents in their jurisdiction, including the City of 
Flint. Like the vast majority of cities in Michigan, Flint does not have its own public health officials 
and Instead relies on its county health department (GCHD) to perform public health functions. 
GCHD must coordinate and communicate effectively with city officials and the public. Specific to 
the Flint water crisis, GCHD responsibilities include investigating outbreaks of reportable diseases 
such as Legionellosis and conducting timely in-home assessments of potential sources of lead 
exposure for children found to have elevated blood lead levels. 

Importantly, the functions of local health departments also include cooperative coordination with 
state public health authorities (MDHHS), and in tum with federal public health authorities (for 
example, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention [CDC]) as needed. The expectation is that 
local health departments manage issues that arise in their jurisdictions. State public health 
authorities become involved at the request of local authorities and/or when events such as an 
outbreak involve more than one jurisdiction (that is, more than one local health department). In 
turn, MDHHS requests help from the CDC as needed. This local-to-state-to-federal sequence is 
designed to facilitate communication, coordination, and follow-up among officials at multiple 
levels of authority, and it requires mutual trust, collaboration and effective communications 
across agencies. 

Discussion 
In summer 2014, after the change of water source for the City of Flint, there were two public 
health problems that arose within the jurisdiction of GCHD: exposure to lead and exposure to 
Legionella. 

Exposure to Lead 
In contrast to legionellosis, which has involved GCHD as a front-line responder, GCHD was not 
extensively involved in responding to exposure of children to lead from the Flint water supply. 
Elevated blood lead level records are maintained as part of a regularly updated listing of test 
results by MDHHS in the statewide Childhood Lead Poisoning Prevention Program (CLPPP). GCHD 
was involved as a coordinating organization for conducting tests and relaying test results to the 
state. 

Cinicians are responsible for testing children's blood for lead in early childhood on a routine 
basis. Health insurance plans (especially those that contract with state Medicaid) are responsible 
for encouraging families and clinicians to have children screened at the appropriate ages and 
then following up with children whose blood lead levels are elevated. GCHD would get involved 
for children with elevated lead levels that prompted in-home assessments of possible sources of 
environmental lead exposure. 
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Since the switch to the Flint River, a higher proportion of children in Flint have had elevated lead 
levels that would prompt in-home assessments. Several aspects of the GCHD-MDHHS response 
are noteworthy: 

o GCHD was overwhelmed with the need for in-home assessments, and MDHHS 
supported training· and placement of outreach nurses in GCHD to supplement its 
workforce. 

o GCHD had been asked only to reach out to pregnant women who might have had lead 
exposure, rather than performing their usual in-home assessment duties. MDHHS 
tasked an outside firm with performing the in-home assessments. 

o As of late January 2016, only about one-fifth of children known to have had elevated 
blood lead levels in Flint since April 2014 had received in-home environmental 
assessments (including water testing). 

Leglonella 
After the switch to the Flint River in 2014, the Flint Utilities Department began flushing water 
mains citywide to address brown-colored water resulting from corrosion of pipes in the 
distribution system. Many fire hydrants ran for days, which may have disrupted the "biofilm," a 
slime coating (which is distinct from the scaling provided by corrosion control treatment) on the 
inside surface of the water mains and water service lines. When the biofilm was disrupted, 
Legione/la and other bacteria may have been released. In addition, EPA experts Del Toral and 
Lytle believe that corroding pipes likely absorbed chlorine in the water, leading to extremely low 
chlorine levels that were insufficient to kill Legionel/a in the water. Also, given the small 
population in Flint compared to the large water distribution system developed to serve the city's 
larger population in decades past, water likely pooled in the system for excessively long periods, 
providing an ideal environment for bacterial growth. 

As noted above, several cases of Legionellosis occurred in patients who likely were exposed to 
Legione/Ja in healthcare facilities. Mclaren Medical Center in Flint responded to the incident by 
hiring a Legionella expert, spending $300,000 for systems to eliminate the bacteria, and changing 
practices on their wards to instruct patients not to take showers (because aerosols can spread 
Legionella). 

During this timeframe, the City of Flint (Mayor Dayne Walling, EM Jerry Ambrose and others) 
asserted the water was safe. Even while outbreak investigations were ongoing, GOlD and 
MDHHS did not issue a bulletin to the medical community or the public. The Legionella expert 
hired by the hospital and other water quality experts cannot dismiss the possibility of a link 
between the Legionellosis outbreaks and lack of proper corrosion control and disinfection in the 
City's water system. 

In FJint, neither the Flint EM nor his appointed City Administrator, GCHD, or MDHHS fully 
disclosed the Legionellosis outbreak to local medical professionals or the general public. 
Moreover, this outbreak, which is always associated with water supplies, was not communicated 
by MDEQ with sufficient urgency to the Governor's office. 

In contrast, New York City experienced an outbreak of Legionellosis attributed to several hospital 
cooling systems in different parts of the city in summer 2015. Public health officials made 
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announcements to City residents about the cases and the outbreak was reported in the media, 
along with health advice for the public. 

Findings 

F-29. Communication, coordination and cooperation between GCHD, the City of Flint and 
MDHHS were inadequate to protect Flint residents from public health threats resulting 
from inadequately treated Flint River water. 

F-30. The rate of follow-up on children with elevated blood lead levels through January 2016 
was unacceptable, illustrating a low level of coordination between GCHD and MDHHS and 
insufficient resources devoted to this task. 

F-31. Management of the Flint River-sourced water supply may have contributed to the 
outbreaks of Legionellosis cases in 2014 and 2015 in Genesee County. Although the 
definitive cause of the outbreaks is uncertain at the time of publication, GCHD and 
MDHHS did not notify the public of the outbreaks in a timely fashion in order to urge 
caution. 

Recommendations 
R-26.1mprove follow-up on public health concerns between GCHD, MDHHS and the City of Flint 

now and in the future, to effect timely, comprehensive, and coordinated activity and 
ensure the best health outcomes for children and adults affected. 

R-27. Presume that the risk of Legionella may remain elevated in the Flint water distribution 
system and must take appropriate steps with public and private partners to monitor and 
mitigate that risk as concerns about water quality continue in the City of Flint. 

R-28. Coordinate with state officials (MDHHS) and with local healthcare professionals and 
health care institutions in Genesee County and the City of Flint to mitigate the risk of 
Legionellosis in 2016 and beyond. 

It is not clear whether the switch back to DWSD in October 2015 and subsequent addition 
of corrosion control will change the conditions for Leglonel/a growth in the Flint water 
distribution system. In addition, the strong predominance of cases linked to healthcare 
exposure at one particular hospital in Flint underscores the critical importance of. 
appropriate and timely antiseptic use by healthcare facilities to reduce the risk of 
Legionellosis. 

To facilitate appropriate collection of Legionella specimens that will permit tracing of 
Legionella species in the setting of any further outbreaks, healthcare professionals in 
Genesee County should be vigilant and err on the side of collecting respiratory specimens 
before initiating therapy in cases of presumed Legionellosis. 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Oversight and the Lead and 
Copper Rule 

Defined Role 

EPA has responsibility under the Safe Drinking Water Act to set and enforce health-based 
drinking water quality standards. EPA establishes National Primary Drinking Water Regulations 
that set enforceable maximum contaminant levels in drinking water and prescribe treatment 
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requirements. Each standard also includes requirements for water systems to test for 
contaminants in the water to make sure standards are achieved. 

EPA regulates public water systems through its Public Water System Supervision (PWSS) program. 
From the description of that program: 

EPA's and states' primary means of monitoring public water system compliance with the 
SDWA and its implementing regulations is the review and evaluation of analytical results 
of water samples collected by public water systems. These reports provide the water 
systems and regulators with the data they need to ensure that drinking water monitoring 
is ongoing and that the drinking water standards are being met. When results indicate 
that a contaminant is present at a level that exceeds standards, states and EPA work with 
public water systems to take steps to prevent or remove the contaminants, and notify 
consumers so that they can make informed choices. 63 

EPA is required to oversee the regulatory actions of state and local agencies and ensure that local 
public water suppliers adhere to the standards set under the SDWA. 64 The SDWA authorizes the 
EPA to delegate primary enforcement responsibilities to the states. Forty-nine states, including 
Michigan, have this delegated authority. 

While the states are delegated regulatory primacy, there are two sections of the SDWA that give 
EPA authorization to act: 

a. Sec. 1414 of the Act says that when the agency finds a public water system out of 
compliance, the EPA must notify the state and public water system of the violation. If 
after 30 days the state has not commenced enforcement action, then the EPA must issue 
an order to comply. In the case of Flint, EPA did not use this authority as required by the 
SDWA. 

b. Sec. 1431 of the Act grants emergency powers to the EPA when the Administrator is 
aware of a contaminant or threat "which may present an imminent and substantial 
endangerment to the health of persons, and that appropriate state and local authorities 
have not acted to protect the health of such persons, the EPA Administrator may take 
such actions as he or she may deem necessary in order to protect the health of such 
persons." The EPA used this authority when it issued its emergency order on January 21, 
2016. 

Lead and Copper Rule: 
The Lead and Copper Rule (LCR) is intended to protect public health by reducing lead and copper 
in drinking water at customers' taps. For the rule to be effective, and for lead and copper 
contamination to be detected, water sampling practices must be rigorous. Ample industry 
guidance65 emphasizes the requirements for this rigor, which include selecting residences at high 

63 www.epa.gov/compllance/safe-drinking-water-act-sdwa-compliance-monitoring 
64 Before the federal EPA was established, states regulated drinking water. The SDWA kept that regulatory structure 
in place and assigned EPA oversight responsibility for state regulatory activities. 
65 See, for example, "A Field Comparison of Sampling Protocols for Measuring lead in Drinking Water:'' Porter, A., M. 
Del Toral, and M. Schock. In Proceedings, Water Quality Technology Conference, long Beach, CA, November 3-7, 
2013, American Water Works Association, Denver, CO {2013). 
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risk for lead exposure, prohibiting pre-flushing and aerator removal, and observing minimum 
stagnation times. More fundamentally, public water systems must identify the LSLs in their 
service areas, advise customers of their presence and potential implications, and facilitate full 
service line replacements in the event of action level exceedances. The LCR also requires public 
water systems to minimize lead and copper levels in drinking water by controlling corrosion in 
the distribution system, which is achieved by implementing corrosion control treatment (CCf). 

Unfortunately, despite the clarity of its intent, the LCR's language has been subject to various 
interpretations from one state, and one water system, to another. Though MDEQ's 
misinterpretatio11s may be among the most egregious examples of lax and myopic compliance 
practices, there are pronounced concerns that the effectiveness of the rule has been 
compromised. 66 EPA is in the process of reviewing and revising the LCR through its established 
rulemaking procedures. 

While the states are delegated regulatory primacy, 40 CFR 141.82(i) gives the EPA Regional 
Administrator authority to review treatment decisions made by a state and issue federal 
treatment determinations consistent with the LCR. 

Discussion 
Prior to Flint's water supply conversion, EPA's delegation of primacy for enforcement of the 
SDWA in Michigan had been challenged by a series of disagreements and concerns over 
compliance requirements and sampling practices.67 These were heightened with the series of 
events that precipitated the water crisis. EPA Region V was first notified of a potential problem in 
Flint by resident leeAnne Walters, who called to inform them of the high lead level (104 ppb) 
found in her drinking water. In early 2015, EPA1s Miguel Del Toral worked with Walters to 
diagnose water quality problems at her residence. During this time, EPA inquired (repeatedly) 
about CCT at the Flint WTP1 advised MOEQ that the LCR unambiguously requires ccr, and were 
told incorrectly that Flint had an optimized corrosion control program. 

In this timeframe, EPA was trying to determine whether the high lead levels at leeAnne Walters's 
house represented an isolated or system-wide problem. Ultimately/ it required LeeAnne 
Walters's inquiry of Flint Utiliites Department personnel for EPA to learn that Flint did not have 
ccr in place. It took 2 months from EPA's first inquiry for MDEQ to acknowledge that Flint was 
not implementing CCT. 

Given this information, EPA tried to convince MOEQ by persuasion and forthright referencing to 
the LCR that Flint needed to add CCT (as DWSD had been doing for decades) However, MDEQ was 
entrenched in its (Incorrect) position that two 6-month monitoring periods are allowed before a 
decision on CCf is required. MDEQ forestalled imposing the requirement for CCf pending 
issuance of a legal opinion. 

66 See, for example. Dr. Vanna L.ambrinidou's disse~ting opinion on long-term revisions for the LCR. submitted to the 
EPA National Drinking Water Advisory Council in October 2015 ("EPA NDWAC LCR WG, Dissenting Opinion, Oct. 
2015"), www.epa.gov/sltes/production/files/2015-11/documents/ndwaclcrstatementofdlssent.pdf; and the 
Northeast-Midwest Institute's Elln Betanzo's article, •clarifications Needed to Strengthen the lead and Copper Rule 
Working Group's Recommendations for Long Term Revisions to the Federal lead and Copper Rule," November 17, 
2015, www .nemw.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/11/NEMWI-LCR-recommendatlons.pdf. 
67 FWATF interviews with Miguel Del Toral. Also see April27, 2015, e-mail exchanges among MDEQ's Cook, Busch 
and Prysby regarding Del Toral's question on corrosion control treatment. 
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EPA was similarly hampered by poor information derived from Flinrs flawed water quality 
sampling for LCR compliance. Not only did MDEQ persist in prescribing sampling methods that 
limited opportunities for detection of lead contamination, it did not ensure that a proper sample 
pool was obtained from the Flint system. The first 6-month monitoring period results showed the 
90th percentile lead level results to be 6 ppb, and the second 6-month monitoring period results 
showed the 90th percentile to be 11 ppb. Both of these outcomes·fell beneath the lead action 
level of 15 ppb. Unfortunately, because of the flawed sampling pool and sampling techniques, the 
extent of the lead problem was under-reported. It came to light in September 2015 with the 
results of Dr. Marc Edwards's lead sampling program. After testing 252 water samples taken in 
Flint, the goth percentile68 of Dr. Edward's samples was found to be 25 ppb, and more than 100 
samples had lead over 5 ppb. 

Even given the City's flawed sampling program, EPA staff did become aware of the potential risks 
in April 2015 when MDEQ's failure to require CCT was revealed, and EPA leadership was advised 
of acute concerns in an interim report by Miguel del Toral in June 2015: 

"In effect, the City of Flint stopped providing treatment used to mitigate lead and copper 
levels in the water. In accordance with the Lead and Copper Rule (LCR), all large systems 
(serving greater than 50,000 persons} are required to Install and maintain corrosion 
control treatment for lead and copper. In the absence of any corrosion control treatment, 
lead levels in drinking water can be expected to increase. 

The lack of mitigating treatment is especially concerning as the high lead levels will likely 
not be reflected in the City of Flint's compliance samples due to the sampling procedures 
used by the Qty of Flint for collecting compliance samples. '169 

However, with the exception of the strident e-mails and interim report by Del Toral, 70 EPA 
refrained from elevating concerns or taking action. EPA did not insist on implementation of CCT 
between the end of April 2015, when it learned CCT was not in place, and July 21, 2015, when the 
second round of LCR monitoring results ended MDEQ's misinformed interpretaton of the LCR. 
Only after broad public revelation of the magnitude of the crisis and of MDEQ's multiple 
failures-and, not coincidentally, the opportunity to garner positive recognition-did EPA 
exercise its authority under the SDWA and issue its Emergency Order on January 21,2016. 

EPA did not cause the problem in Flint, and it was EPA employees (in particular Del Toral) who 
asserted the need for Flint to have CCT in place. Unfortunately, EPA was not insistent or forceful 
enough to prompt MDEQ to require Flint to add CCT for almost 3 months after EPA was aware of 
its absence. This needlessly extended the time during which Flint residents were exposed to 
corrosive drinking water with potentially high levels of lead. 

Finally, EPA entertained and acquiesced to MDEQ's request for a legal opinion regarding the long
standing and well-understood requirement for corrosion control, ultimately issuing a clarification 
memo on lCR compliance requirements that suggested ambiguities. 

68 For a discussion of the arithmetic related to calculation of the 90th percentile, see the YouTube video: "How to 
calculate Flint's 90th percentile lead level with EMU math professor Chris Gardiner,, 

www .youtube.com/watch?v=9pgl00zr700&feature=em-share video user. 
69 11lnterim Report: High Lead Levels In Flint, Michigan," by Miguel del Toral, transmitted to Thomas Poy, Chief, 
Ground Water and Drinking Water Branch, on June 24, 2015; p. 2. 
70 See, for example, Miguel Del Toral's e-mail to Jennifer Crooks MDEQ dated Aprll25, 2015. 
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Findings 

F-32. EPA failed to properly exercise its authority prior to January 2016. The agency's conduct 
casts doubt on its willingness to aggressively pursue enforcement (in the absence of 
widespread public outrage). EPA could have exercised its powers under Section 1414 and 
Section 1431 of the SDWA or under the LCR, 40 CFR 141.82(i). 

F-33. Despite the clear intent of the LCR, EPA has accepted differing compliance strategies that 
have served to mute its effectiveness in detection and mitigation of lead contamination 
risks. These strategies have been adopted at water systems and primacy agencies across 
the country. Though there may be some ambiguity in LCR rule, none of it relates to what 
MDEQ should have done in Flint. There was and remains no justification for MDEQ not 
requiring corrosion control treatment for the switch of water source to the Flint River. 

F-34. EPA was hesitant and slow to insist on proper corrosion control measures in Flint. MDEQ 
misinformation notwithstanding, EPA's deference to MDEQ, the state primacy agency, 
delayed appropriate Intervention and remedial measures. 

F-35. EPA tolerated MDEQ's intransigence and issued, on November 3, 2015, a clarification 
memo on the LCR when no such clarification was needed. 

Recommendations 
R-29. Exercise more vigor, and act more promptly, in addressing compliance violations that 

endanger public health. 

R-30. In collaboration with the NDWAC and other interested partners, clarify and strengthen 
the LCR through increased specificity and constraints, particularly requirements related to 
LCR sampling pools, sample draw protocols, and LSL replacements-and, more generally, 
strengthen enforcement protocols with agencies delegated primacy. 71 

The LCR should be modified to address a host of issues that have been the subject of 
ongoing debate and were tragically exemplified by the Flint water crisis. In particular, the 
LCR should be revised to: 

o Unambiguously require optimized corrosion control treatment as a default practice for 
all large public works systems, and consider extending this requirement to small and 
medium-sized public water systems.72 EPA should remove any loopholes or flexible 
provisions that could be misinterpreted as allowing utilities to defer or avoid corrosion 
control, as was done in Flint. Optimized corrosion control will continue to be 
important in the long term, even after LSLs are replaced, due to other sources of lead 
in the distribution system such as lead solder and brass fixtures. 

71 For a further discussion of opportunities to strengthen the LCR, see Or. Vanna lambrinidou's dissenting opinion on 
long-term revisions for the LCR, submitted to the EPA National Drinking Water Advisory council in October 2015 
{HEPA NDWAC LCR WG, Dissenting Opinion, Oct. 2015u), www.epa.gov/sites/productlon/flles/2015-
11/documents/ndwaclcrstatementofdissent.pdf. 
72 The current LCR language requires corrosion control for small and medium-sized systems only if water testing 
indicates action level exceedances, and it allows cessation of treatment if subsequent testing is below action levels. 
EPA should define procedures for small and medium-sized systems to safeguard public health and water quality 
through evaluation of corrosion control treatment requirements. 
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o Reiterate (and clarify) lead-in-water tap monitoring and sampling protocols to ensure 
that lead sampling will capture the worst-case lead levels in the highest risk homes, as 
the LCR intends. 

o Clarify requirements for fulflSL replacement, avoiding or eliminating language that 
allows utilities to count a LSL as "replaced" if water from a service line tests under the 
lead action limit in a one-time sample. 

o Ban partial LSL replacements, which have been found by the CDC to increase risks of 
elevated blood lead levels. 

In addition, the 15 ppb lead action level in the LCR should be revisited given that It is 
widely acknowledged that no lead is safe, and that the CDC recently lowered its 10 
micrograms/deciliter ~load lead level of concern" to a 5 micrograms/deciliter "reference 
level." 

Also, the LCR should call for frequent and accessible public outreach and education on 
lead-in-water risks, including instructions on steps consumers can take to protect 
themselves. The LCR should require utilities to provide customers with explicit and urgent 
public notification of lead risks associated with activities that may cause physical 
disturbance of LSLs; inform customers when a LSL is present at their home; and provide 
customers clear information on how to request testing of lead-in-water levels in their 
homes. 

Perhaps most fundamentally, the LCR should mandate proactive, full replacement of 
LSI.s73 in a manner that appropriately balances risks and financial impacts. The LCR should 
require LSL replacements to be explicitly incorporated into water utilities' renewal and 
replacement programs with required (and monitored) timelines that preclude undue 
(multi-decade) delays in replacements. 

R-31. Engage Michigan representatives in ongoing LCR revisions and development of 
enforcement protocols at EPA and MDEQ. 

EPA is conducting a process to define revisions to the LCR, which provides an opportunity 
to clarify ambiguities in requirements and to strengthen measures to protect public: health 
and safety. State and local representatives, chastened by Flint's experience, should 
participate in this revision process and ensure lessons learned are clearly and effectively 
communicated to decision-makers, including the National Drinking Water Advisory 
Council and EPA. 

Issues Presented by the Flint Water Crisis 
While our review has enabled us to draw a number of findings and conclusions about respective 
roles, it also occasions us to speak to issues and consequences that transcend the accountabilities 
assigned to individual agencies or entities. These issues convey many of the lessons learned from 

73 This recommendation is consistent with recommendations of the Lead and Copper Rule Working Group: Report of 
the Lead and Copper Rule Working Group To the National Drinking Water Advisory Council, August 24, 2015. 
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2016-01/documents/ndwaclcrwgflnalreportaug201S.pdf 
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the Flint water crisis, evoke collective empathy for the Flint community, and speak to the 
opportunties for the crisis to improve the conduct and performance of government. 

The Reality of Environmental Injustice 

Discussion 

Environmental justice embraces two fundamental principles: (1} the fair, non-discriminatory 
treatment of all people; and (2) the provision for meaningful public involvement of all people
regardless of race, color, national origin or income-in government decision-making regarding 
environmental laws, regulations and polices.14 Environmental justice or injustice, therefore, is not 
about intent. Rather, it is about process and results-fair treatment, equal protection, and 
meaningful participation in neutral forums that honor human dignity. 

Environmental injustice is not about malevolent intent or deliberate attacks on specific 
populations, nor does it come in measures that overtly violate civil rights. Environmental 
injustices as often occur when parties charged with the responsibility to protect public health fail 
to do so in the context of environmental considerations. 

The facts of the Flint water crisis lead us to the inescapable conclusion that this is a case of 
environmental injustice. Flint residents, who are majority Black or African American and among 
the most impoverished of any metropolitan area in the United States, did not enjoy the same 
degree of protection from environmental and health hazards as that provided to other 
communities. Moreover, by virtue of their· being subject to emergency management, Flint 
residents were not provided equal access to, and meaningful involvement in, the government 
decision-making process. 

The occurrence of environmental injustice in the Flint water crisis does not indict or diminish 
other public and private efforts to address Flint's many challenging circumstances. However, 
irrespective of the intent of the parties involved, the simple reality is that the Flint water crisis is a 
case of environmental injustice.75 

74 From the Environmental Justice Plan for the State of Michigan and Department of Natural Resources and 
Environment, December 17, 2010: 

"The term nenvironmental justicen is defined In Executive Directive No. 2007-23 as follows: 
Environmental justice means the fair, non-discriminatory treatment and meaningful involvement of 
Michigan residents regarding the development, implementation, and enforcement of environmental 
laws, regulations, and policies by this state. The two "pillars" of environmental justice, thus, are the 
fair treatment of all people and providing for meaningful public Involvement in government decision
making." 

From the U.S. EPA (www3.epa.qov/environmental/ustlce): 
"Environmental Justice is the fair treatment and meaningful involvement of all people regardless of 
race, color, notional origin, or income with respect to the development, implementation, and 
enforcement of environmental laws, regulations, and polides. EPA has this goo/ for all communities 
and persons across this Nation. It will be achieved when everyone enjoys the same degree of 
protection from environmental and health hazards and equal access to the decision-making process 
to have a healthy environment in which to Hve, learn, and work." 

75 There is ample evidence that the lead poisoning crisis Is one in a series environmental Injustices visited on the 
citizens of Flint. See, for example, "The Racist Roots of Flint's Water Crisis;" by Julia Craven and Tyler Tynes, 
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Findings 

F-36. The Flint water crisis Is a clear case of environmental injustice. 

Recommendations 
R-32.1ssue an Executive Order mandating guidance and training on Environmental Justice 

across all state agencies in Michigan, highlighting the Flint water crisis as an example of 
environmental injustice. The state should reinvigorate and update implementation of an 
Environmental Justice Plan for the State of Michigan. 

Perspectives from Flint 

The FWATF believes that by characterizing some of the prevailing perspectives of FJint residents, 
its members can provide valuable context for effectively implementing the recommendations 
herein. 

From the viewpoint of medical services providers charged with responsibility to mitigate heath 
consequences, there is both depression and anxiety associated with understanding what is 
occurring in Flint. The Flint water crisis is a chronic toxic exposure of an entire population in a 
sharply demarcated geographic area. Several key aspects point to the long-term health and social 
consequences: 

a. The manifestations of this toxic exposure depend on where along the life course a person 
may be. At different ages, critical structures and functions are injured or altered to 
different degrees. These changes may not manifest in functional derangements for 
months or years after exposure. The science of epigenetics addresses the interaction 
between genes and the environment, suggesting that some of these changes can be 
passed on from one generation to the next. 

b. Blood lead levels do not indicate peak lead exposures beyond a 30- to 35-day window. 
The damage from lead toxicity may be done months before the first bl.ood lead level is 
taken or after the last is drawn, especially for newborns and children younger than 6 years 
of age. This suggests that the findings related to elevated lead levels measured in Flint 
children are merely the tip of the iceberg of actual exposure across children living in Flint. 

c. Documented risks of learning, behavioral, and cognitive problems are present for all 
potentially exposed children in Flint. Aggressive and impulsive behaviors that can emerge 
in adolescence related to lead exposure put children in the crosshairs of the criminal 
justice system, unemployment and underachievement. 

d. The risk of kidney problems, hypertension, gout and stillbirths may affect exposed adults 
in Flint over the coming years and decades. 

For those serving in Flint's already distressed schools and mental health agencies, new and 
unprecedented challenges derive from balancing the need to track children and adults in a toxic 
exposure registry for preventative and supportive services, while being mindful of the stigma of 
low expectations for those listed in the registry. 

Huffington Post, February 3, 2016, www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/raclst-roots-of-fllnts-water
crlsls us 56b12953e4b04f9b57d7b118. 
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For well-intentioned parents, there is a need for significant sensitivity and expertise as they 
struggle to address and understand the guilt and depression that derive from unknowingly 
exposing their children, based on the hollow reassurances of those appointed and elected at city 
and state levels that the water was safe. 

For non-English-speaking Flint residents, equally subject to the toxic effects of lead and related 
psychological trauma, communications and instructions regarding water use were not available, 
especially for those not literate in their native language. The sight of uniformed state troopers 
and National Guardsmen entering neighborhoods .in convoys with flashing lights frightened many 
who did not open their doors to accept filter or water distributions. Initial requirements for 
identification scared many families away from distribution sites. There has been no provision for 
necessary medical and behavioral services for undocumented residents, regardless of age. There 
is fear that those presenting for extensive medical services will be deported, potentially dividing 
families. While there are several organizations that provide services regardless of status, it is 
essential that trusted members of the community can vouch for those organizations and help 
with appropriate documents which are unfamiliar to local service providers. 

Among African American seniors, the protracted Flint water crisis echoes the tragic Tuskegee 
syphilis study and the decision not to treat smallpox among freedmen in the aftermath of the 
American Civil War. From this perspective, it is noted that measuring blood lead levels without 
removing the sources of lead from the environment-in this case, lead-tainted water-appears 
the equivalent of using Flint's children (and adults) as human bioassays. 

From the perspective of Flint community leaders., these consequences are traumatic and 
contribute to a dynamic that requires care and interventions as for any survivors of a traumatic 
event. These interventions must occur for individuals, neighborhoods and the community. 
Leaders must work to counter the doubtful views of many residents that public health and 
political systems do not have the will to sustain primary prevention but, rather, are willing to 

consign some people by virtue of their home address to the long-lasting neurodevelopmental and 
health impacts of lead exposure. Flint will have to engage in self-care and healing as it dissects 
the implications of what has occurred and is reminded of how much further we must go to 
become a just society. 

Flint Recovery I Remediation 

In light of the damage done, and the long-term health, economic, and social consequences for 
the Flint population, the Flint Water Advisory Task Force endorses the visions of responsive 
model public health and infrastructure renewal programs outlined by Dr. Mona Hanna-Attisha, 
Professor Marc Edwards and Miguel Del Toral. Flint's population, exposed to toxic levels of lead, 
must be provided mitigating health services, public health infrastructure and skilled personnel. 
Flint's water system, damaged by corrosive water, must be renewed and rehabilitated with high
risk LSL replacements prioritized. The State of Michigan must bear the primary responsibility for 
funding and securing federal funding for mitigation efforts in light of the responsibilities of state 
agencies, as well as the fact that state-appointed emergency managers governed Flint as key 
decisions were made that led to the water crisis. 

As our initial letter to Governor Snyder called for a coordinated response to the Flint water crisis, 
we are gratified to see the efforts, now coordinated through emergency management personnel, 
to the immediate problems imposed by uncertainty regarding the safety of Flint's tap water. 
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Recommendations 

Our final recommendations look beyond the most immediate challenges of the unsustainable and 
expensive bottled water and filter distribution program that was needed, but clearly must serve 
as an interim emergency response. We offer the following mid-term and long-term Flint-specific 
recommendations: 

R-33. Sustainably fund the Flint Water Inter-Agency Coordinating Committee (FWICC) to 
provide adequate resources to engage supporting sub-committees for delivery of public 
health and water system services. 

The FWICC has been charged with developing an incident action plan; reviewing our 
recommendations; establishing routine protocols for communications at the local, 
executive and legislative levels; making recommendations regarding the health impacts of 
the affected population; and assessing the status of infrastructure and determining 
feasible actions for upgrading Flint's water system.16 The FWICC also should ensure 
transparent, public reporting of the status of various Flint-related measures, including the 
sources and uses of local, state and federal funds. Charitable organizations should be 
asked to provide accounting of their Flint-related activities to facilitate comprehensive 
reporting and information dissemination on available services. 

R~34. Clarify and effectively communicate the roles and work of the City of Flint, Flint Water 
Inter-Agency Coordinating Council and Mission Flint. 

While many of the current efforts and investigations are critically important to safeguard 
Flint residents, address immediate challenges, and further establish accountability, the 
FWICC and Mission Flint are now in place to work with the City of Flint in coordinating 
sustained service delivery and remediation measures. These entities, and accompanying 
committees and work teams, have complementary roles and responsibilities that should 
be clearly delineated and communicated to all Flint residents. Communication must 
include efforts to reach Flint residents for whom English is not the primary language, and 
residents whose literacy in any language Is limited. The status of the projects and 
programs that these entities are shepherding should be clearly communicated and 
measured against aspirational goals and objectives. 

R-35. Through collaboration among MDHHS, GCHD, local healthcare professionals, and health 
insurance plans, ensure 100 percent clinical and environmental follow-up with Flint 
families whose children have been found to have elevated blood lead levels since April 
2014, and work together to ensure that such follow-up occurs in children's medical 
homes. 

For the majority of >200 children residing in Flint and known to have elevated blood lead 
levels {~5 micrograms per deciliter) from April2014 to present, appropriate clinical and 
public health follow-up has not been timely. Such limitations in follow-up reflect a lack of 
coordination among state and county public health authorities, health insurance plans, 
local healthcare professionals, and parents. These children, and others who have elevated 

76 Drawn from January 11, 2016 Press Release: "Gov. Rick Snyder: Fhnt Water Interagency Coordinating Committee 
will support long~term needs In Flint.» 
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blood levels on testing after this report is issued, will need longwterm monitoring and 
access to a support services that include focused public health, nutrition and educational 
services. 

Rw36. Offer all children listed in the recommended Flint Toxic Exposure Registry timely access to 
age-appropriate screening and clinically indicated followwup for developmental and 
behavioral concerns by licensed healthcare professionals, as well as access to early 
childhood education and nutrition services. 

Importantly, all children in the recommended Flint Toxic Exposure Registry are at risk for 
toxic lead exposure, even if they were not screened for blood lead levels during the time 
period of April 2014 to present. Therefore, all children listed should have access to the 
same screening and appropriate follow-up services as children who were found to have 
elevated blood lead levels. 

R-37. Consider establishing a dedicated subsidiary fund in the Michigan Health Endowment 
Fund to facilitate funding of health-related services for Flint. 

The Michigan Health Endowment Fund (MHEF) statute created eight areas of focus for the 
fund, including several that are pertinent to the Flint water crisis. The MHEF focuses on 
access to healthy food (known to offset children's absorption of environmental lead), 
well ness programs (such as those known to encourage primary and secondary 
prevention), access to mental health services (such as behavioral therapy for children 
adversely affected by lead exposure), and foodbome illness prevention (such as averting 
exposure to lead in food prepared with lead-contaminated drinking water). Given the 
substantial overlap between the focus areas of the fund and the areas of short- and long
term activity for the people of Flint, it is appropriate to establish a subsidiary fund that 
would be administered to facilitate funding of health-related services for children and 
adults in the Flint Toxic Exposure Registry. Because Michigan has been successful in 
securing federal funds to expand.Medicaid coverage for persons under age 21 years in 
Flint, the subsidiary MHEF Fund would be designed to focus on facilitating and supporting 
services not explicitly covered by Medicaid. The Fund should also provide funding to 
support timely and transparent evaluation of the health impact of these supplementary 
services for the people of Flint. 

R-38. Establish a comprehensive Flint public health program, coordinated with county and 
state-level public health initiatives, that can serve as a model for population health across 
the state. This program should provide assessment, interventions, and support not only 
regarding the health effects of water contamination but also more broadly regarding the 
health effects of chronic economic hardship and other social determinants of poor health. 

State-Wide Initiatives 

Beyond remediation of the impacts inflicted upon Flint, outstanding issues and lessons learned 
from the Flint water crisis provide an opportunity to improve public water supplies and 
coordination of institutions charged with safeguarding public health. 

Recommendations 

Our recommendations include: 
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R-39. Conduct an investigative review of the development and approval of the Karegnondi 
Water Authority and of the Oty of Flinrs commitments to KWA water purchases. 

The development of the KWA and the decision by the City of Flint to join it is complicated 
by an array of factors related to regional water system capacities, utility capital project 
contracting and financing, and local control over the implementation of facilities to 
promote economic development. As noted, issues related to state approval and 
permitting of the KWA are beyond the scope of our review.77 However, the specific 
attributes of the decisions related to KWA warrant investigative review. We note: 

o State and local officials repeatedly characterized Genesee County and Flint leadership, 
including Flinrs emergency managers, as adamant in their promotion of KWA and 
desire for independence from DWSD. 

o Several firms, each with ties to the respective and effectively competing parties, 
issued conflicting studies as to the merit of KWA.Independent review was requested 
of MOE(t an agency ill-equipped to render judgments regarding economic feasibility. 

o Contracting related to Flint's water purchase commitments and to use of the Flint 
WTP on an interim basis were effected through action of Flint's emergency managers. 

An entity with proper tools and resources, such as the Michigan Attorney General or the 
U.S. Attorney's office, should do a complete and thorough review of the development and 
approval of KWA and of the City of Flint's commitments to KWA water purchases. 

R-40.lnstitute a school and daycare water quality testing program (which could serve as a 
model for the U.S.), administered collaboratively by MDEQ and MOHHS, that includes 
appropriate sampling and testing for lead contamination for all schools and childcare 
centers in the state and effective reporting of test results. 

Drinking water and water available for food preparation in schools and may be sources of 
lead and other hazards for school children. Currently, federal and state regulations do not 
require city, county or state authorities to routinely test w~ter in school buildings. 
Furthermore, there is no state law, guidance or regulation regarding testing of drinking 
water in various childcare and pre-school settings (children below kindergarten-age). 

Michigan should institute a school and day care water quality testing program, 
administered collaboratively by MDEQ and MDHHS, that includes appropriate sampling 
and testing for lead contamination in all schools and childcare centers in the state. 
Findings from such testing should be made available to all parents of children enrolled in 
the facilities where testing is performed. If lead is discovered through this testing, 
immediate remediation of the situation (for example, replacement of LSLs and lead
containing fixtures) must be required. 

School testing requirements also should be applied to licensed day care settings across 
the state, given that young children are at the highest risk of profound health effects from 
lead exposure. 

n These Issues may (and perhaps should) prompt general inquiry Into how utility regulation may better promote 
regional optimization of Infrastructure investments. 
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A "Safe Water in Schools for Health (SWISH) program"78 would include regular testing 
(and re-testing) of tap water at school and licensed day-care facility faucets and water 
fountains for regulated contaminants and for bacteria growth (like Legione/la) known to 
be contained in plumbing systems. For schools found to have unsafe water, the program 
would provide funding and implementation support for either lead pipe replacements or 
installation of filters capable of treating the water to federal standards. The program 
could establish goals to install high-quality water fountains that facilitate effective water 
quality monitoring (as well as student use with refillable bottles). For some schools, this 
program could indude the participation of science programs and students, working with 
independent testing laboratories. In any event, all water quality testing results should be 
posted both at the facilities and online, and communicated to parents. 

R-41. Develop a model LSL replacement program and funding mechanisms for financing work 
on private property. 

Notwithstanding the water industry's historical reluctance to advocate for full LSL 
replacements, the state should develop a funding mechanism and program to evaluate 
and replace LSLs statewide, recognizing that some communities already have replaced 
their LSLs.79 The state should develop a model statewide LSL replacement program that 
could serve as a national model, in collaboration with EPA, with the following attributes: 

• Requirement for developing censuses of ISLs in utility service areas that are accessible 
on utility systems' computerized Geographical Information Systems (GIS) and asset 
management systems. Censuses should be comprehensive, covering full lengths of 
service lines and ownership status, and be made publicly available to facilitate 
satisfaction of customer queries. 

• Evaluation of lead line conditions and associated risks (placing high priority on 
replacements of lines to high-risk properties (for example, schools, childcare centers, 
hospitals, older neighborhoods and residences of vulnerable populations). 

• Programming of full LSL replacements in federal- and state-sponsored public housing. 

• Provision of health risk information to customers with LSls when homeowners are 
presented with the option to pay for the private part of their LSL replacement. 

• Explicit incorporation of LSL risk considerations in utility renewal and replacement 
programs to enable orderly, yet expeditious, full LSL replacement (including 
replacement of LSLs on private property). . 

• Establishment or enhancement of funding mechanisms to facilitate full LSL 
replacements by: 
o Reviewing strategies used by other communities and approaches to addressing 

funding of improvements on private property; 

78 These recommendations are drawn from (and reflect our substantive concurrence with) recommendations offered 
by Peter Glelck, president ofthe Pacific Institute, and Professor Marc Edwards, VIrginia Tech. See "One step to help 
restore trust in Flint," Detroit Free Press, March 6, 2016. 
79 1nformation on industry experience and perspectives Is provided in "Strategies to Obtain Customer Acceptance of 
Complete Lead Service Une Replacement," American Water Works Association, 2005. 
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o Facilitating public water systems' access to LSL replacement funding, including 
through provisions in drinking water state revolving loan fund program 
administration; 

o Facilitation of public water system customer funding for replacement of LSls and 
lead-containing fixtures on private property; 

o Review of LCR-established authority to require full service line replacements; and 
o Mitigation of low-income water afford ability challenges through financial 

assistance and innovative financing mechanisms. 

The program should provide for MDEQ to require annual reporting and tracking of the 
census of LSLs as part of regular reporting requirements. MDEQ should compile, analyze 
and publicly report on the submitted data, enabling state legislature and the general 
public to readily access information on progress of LSL replacements throughout the state 
while protecting personal information. 

R-42. Revise and enhance information distributed by public water systems on the implications 
of widespread use of lead in public and private plumbing. 

Independently, or in conjunction with the model LSL replacement program recommended 
above, the state should improve dissemination of accurate information on the dangers 
presented by lead in water systems and plumbing. Readily accessible information should 
be broadly provided about potential sources of high levels of lead in water, including, for 
example, the potential for the release of lead particulates from piping disturbed by 
construction activities, as well as lead solder, galvanized plumbing, and brass fiXtures. 
Consider and model successful public engagement (and, m.ore generally, LSL replacement) 
programs used in countries such as the Netherlands that have more successfully managed 
lead risks.80 

R-43. Use the occasion of the Flint water crisis to prompt local and state re-investment in 
critical water infrastructure, while providing mechanisms to advance affordability and 
universal access to water services. 

Nationally, water system infrastructure renewal and rehabilitation requirements are 
expected to exceed $1 trillion over the next generation.81 Michigan is no exception in 
facing a significant infrastructure funding gap, even without prospective funding of full LSL 
replacements. State and local decision-makers, water utility representatives, and 
community groups should partner to garner support for water system re-investment 
(through local service rates and state funding mechanisms), while balancing potential 

80 Refer to "Water production and distribution In the Netherlands," Andr. Struker, Waternet, Jan Vreeburg, KWR, Jan 
Peter van der Hoek, Delft University, Waternet, February 2016- presentation to Flint Water Inter-Agency 
Coordinating Committee. 
81 See, for example: 

"Report Card for America's Infrastructure," American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE), 2013, 
www.infrastructurereportcard.org/a/#p/grade-sheet/americas-lnfrastructure-investment-needs 

• Burled No Longer: Confronting America's Water Infrastructure Challenge, AWWA, 2012, 
w·ww.awwa.org/Portals/0/files/legreg/documents/BuriedNolonger.pdf 

• Drinking Water Infrastructure Needs Survey and Assessment, Fifth Report to Congress, U.S. EPA, 2011, 
www.epa.gov/sites/productlon/files/2015-07/documents/epa816r130D6.pdf 
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impacts on low-income populations. Stakeholders should work to define new and 
innovative water service pricing and funding approaches82 to advance water affordability 
and universal access to service. 

R--44. Prioritize health matters across all state agencies with establishment of a new Cabinet
level post focused on public health. 

The Flint water crisis illustrates that MDEQ and MDHHS failed to coordinate and 
collaborate in responding to multiple health-related concerns raised by members of the 
Flint community and by public health partners such as GCHD. Governor Snyder indicated 
that there is no liaison function at the Cabinet level in Michigan state government to 
connect inter-agency actions regarding health matters. Although the FWICC is designed to 
function in an inter-agency manner, its purpose is Flint-centric. There is a strong argument 
that such inter-agency functionality for health should be instituted at the state level, to 
help safeguard the health of all Michigan residents. 

The sheer size of the current MDHHS potentially dilutes the role of the state in important 
public health matters. The Task Force recommends that a physician or nurse with public 
health and/or health policy credefltials serve on the Governor's Cabinet, and be 
supported by a staff and budget appropriate for the activities of this role. This person 
would serve an overall supervisory and inter-agency liaison role for all activities that have 
a bearing on health for Michiganders. Given the suboptimal health status of the Michigan 
public on a wide array of matters (for example, infant mortality, obesity, life expectancy, 
smoking), not to mention the health concerns that are now paramount in Flint, this 
person would have a broad mandate. 

Conclusions 
The conclusion we made in December 2015 that primary responsibility for causing the Flint water 
crisis rests with the MDEQ has only been substantiated by our subsequent interviews and 
research. This final report, however, documents the failings, shortcomings and problems in other 
agencies and entities as well, such as MDHHS, GCHD, the local water treatment plant, the EM 
structure, the Governor's office, and the U.S. EPA. These failures reflect the discounting of 
profound public health concerns and indifference to Flint residents' plight. 

The value in documenting what went wrong is not to ascribe blame for blame's sake, but to 
establish the foundation for moving forward, both in Flint and throughout the state. The state 
clearly must respond with dedicated and systematic attention to health concerns for people of 
Flint. But it also has the opportunity to demonstrate that lessons have been learned from the 
Flint experience-as traumatic as it has been and will continue to be-and develop model 
infrastructure renewal and public health programs that. will serve all Michigan residents for 
generations to come. 

Flint residents and their fellow Michigan citizens deserve no less. 

82 See, for example, "Blue Ribbon Panel on Affordabillty Final Report," City of Detroit, 2016, 
www.detroitmi.gov/brpa. 
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Flint Water Advisory Task Force (FWATF} 

Matthew Davis, MD, MAPP, is professor of pediatrics and internal medicine at the University of 
Michigan Health System and professor of public policy at the Gerald R. Ford School at the 
University of Michigan, having joined the faculty in 2000. Davis also is a professor of health 
management and policy at the School of Public Health. He previously served as the chief medical 
executive of the Michigan Department of Community Health/Department of Health and Human 
Services. 

Chris Kolb (Co-Chair) is president of the Michigan Environmental Council, a statewide coalition of 
70 environmental, public health and faith-based nonprofit groups. Before joining the MEC, Kolb 
represented Ann Arbor in the state House for six years and served six years on the Ann Arbor City 
Council. He has been president of the MEC for seven years and has more than 12 years of 
experience in the environmental management field. 

Lawrence Reynolds, MD, is a pediatrician in Flint who serves as president of the Mott Children's 
Health Center. He received his medical degree from Howard University College of Medicine and 
has been in practice for 36 years. He has served as president of the Genesee County Medical 
Society and the Michigan Chapter of the American Academy of Pediatrics. He has been honored 
for his humanitarian and advocacy efforts on behalf of children from the Community Foundation 
of Greater Flint. 

Eric Rothstein is a national water issues consultant and principal at the Galardi Rothstein Group. 
He served as an independent advisor on the creation of the Great Lakes Water Authority. 
Rothstein also has served as Jefferson County, Alabama's rate consultant and municipal adviser 
for litigation related to the county's bankruptcy and issuance of $1.7 billion in sewer warrants 
and led strategic financial planning for the City of Atlanta's Department of Watershed 
Management. He has more than 30 years of experience in water, wastewater and stormwater 
utility finance and rate-making assessments. 

Ken Sikkema (Co-Chair) is a senior policy fellow at Public Sector Consultants, where he specializes 
in public finance, environment, and energy policy. Prior to joining the firm, Sikkema served in 
both the Michigan House and Senate, culminating with four years as Senate majority leader. He 
has also served as both an adjunct and visiting professor at Grand Valley State University. 
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December 7, 2015 

Dear Governor Snyder: 

On Wednesday, November 18, 2015, the Flint Water Advisory Task Force met with representatives of 
the Michigan Department of Environmental Quality (MDEQ) and the Michigan Department of Health 
and Human Services (MDHHS) to discuss elements of the 10-point Action Plan designed to address 
various issues related to the ongoing public health protection challenges precipitated by lead in the Flint 
water supply. These discussions were held at our request as part of our task to make recommendations 
to prevent a similar occurrence in Flint or elsewhere, and also to monitor ongoing mitigation efforts. 

Subsequent to those meetings, on Tuesday, November 24, 2015, members of the Task Force 
participated In a conference call with yourself, members of the Administration, and representatives of 
these agencies to discuss the progress to date on the 10-point Action Plan, as well as several other 
related issues. 

We want to acknowledge the steps that have already been taken to implement the action plan, 
specifically In the areas of outreach efforts to facilitate blood lead testing for children, communication 
with health care providers in the Flint community about the importance of testing children for lead, and 
the training of additional public health nurses in the Genesee County Health Department. We do 
believe, however, that additional steps need to be taken to reach additional children for blood lead 
testing, assure proper follow-up with children found to have elevated blood lead levels, and to continue 
water testing. We will continue to assess state and local efforts and make recommendations regarding 
specific steps that we believe are warranted. 

One primary concern we have at this point is that the current efforts appear to be taking place in the 
absence of a larger project coordination framework that measures results and clearly delineates 
responsibilities for contlnuing actions to protect public health. We believe the state is best positioned to 
facilitate this larger framework, which should address the following: 

1. The need for MDHHS and MDEQ-and, possibly, other state agencies-to set goals for actions in 
collaboration with local and federal agencies and organizations. 

2. The need for a set of corresponding timellnes for the goals. 
~. The need to establish responsibility for meeting the goals in a timely fashion and for 

contingency plans for the state if the goals are not being met. 
4. The need for clear, regular communication with the Flint community and stakeholder groups 

regarding action steps and updates. 

We also believe it important that a single person or entity-potentially independent of any one 
particular state agency and m.utually agreeable to this Task Force and you, Governor-be established to 
provide effective coordination of ongoing activities and reporting on the status of mitigation measures. 
For this, we also believe a readily understood "dashboard" should be developed that reports on the 
goals, timelines and assignments. This will enable members of the Flint community, public health 
providers, and state agencies to know about the status of the Flint water crisis mitigation program, as 
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well as promote coordination and accountability. The Task Force is prepared to assist in the 
development of that dashboard. 

We believe It is vitally important that trusted members of the Flint community be engaged in 
communication on this Issue, as well as the distribution of information conveyed by our suggested 
dashboard reporting. Accordingly, in advance of our final report, we would like to ensure the 
independent coordinator suggested above engage trusted community groups to begin rebuilding 
community trust in state actions. 

We appreciate your personal interest in this issue, commitment to assisting the Task Force In our 
review, and-most importantly-commitment to ensuring that the full measure of state resources are 
brought forward to protect the public health In Flint and throughout the state. 

Respectfully yours, 

Flint Water Advisory Task Force: 

Dr. Matt Davis 

Chris Kolb 

Dr. larry Reynolds 

Eric Rothstein 

Ken Sikkema 
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December 29, 2015 

Dear Governor Snyder. 

The Flint Water Advisory Task Force, which you appointed on October 21, 2015, has devoted 
considerable effort and countless hours to our review of the contamination of the Flint water supply: 
what happened, why it occurred, and what is needed to prevent a recurrence in Flint or elsewhere in 
the state. We have also been assessing ongoing mitigation efforts to help assure that short- and long
term public health Issues and water management concerns will be properly addressed to safeguard the 
health and well being of the Flint community. 

Shortly after we began our work, we recognized the Immediate need for better coordination of the 
state's response to the ongoing public health Issues in Flint, and for assignment of a single person to 
provide this coordination. We addressed these concerns in a Jetter to you on December 7, 2015, and you 
responded with immediate adoption of these recommendations. We thank you for the commitment 
your response demonstrates. 

In our continuing efforts, we have now interviewed numerous individuals at state and local levels; 
reviewed many documents, articles, and emails; and deliberated repeatedly as a group. Both individually 
and as a group, we have visited Flint several times during the past several weeks to meet with citizens, 
public health officials and healthcare providers, individuals who have water management 
responsibilities at the city and county levels, and other public officials. 

It is clear to us, particularly as we listen to the people of Flint, that it Is both critical and urgent to 
establish responsibility for what happened In their community and to ensure accountability. This is a 
first step in a long process to re-establish the trust they no longer have in their government and the 
agencies whose responsibility it is to protect their health. It is urgent because this deep distrust of 
government continues to compromise the effective delivery of protective services designed to address 
ongoing public health issues. It is for these reasons that we are sending this letter at this time. 

We believe the primary responsibility for what happened in Flint rests with the Michigan Department 
of Environmental Quality (MDEQ). Although many Individuals and entitles at state and local levels 
contributed to creating and prolonging the problem, MDEQ is the government agency that has 
responsibility to ensure safe drinking water In Michigan. It failed In that responsibility and must be 
held accountable for that failure. 

The Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA) places responsibility for compliance with its requirements on the 
public water system. In this instance, the City of Flint had the responsibility to operate its water system 
within SDWA requirements, under the jurisdiction of the MDEQ. The role of the MOEQ is to ensure 
compliance with the SDWA through its regulatory oversight as the primary agency having enforcement 
responsibility for the Flint water system. 

The MDEQ failed in three fundamental ways. 

Regulatory Failure 

We believe that in the Office of Drinking Water and Municipal Assistance (ODWMA) at MDEQ, a culture 
exists in which 11technical compliance" is considered sufficient to ensure safe drinking water in Michigan. 
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This minimalist approach to regulatory and oversight responsibility is unacceptable and simply 

insufficient to the task of public protection. It led to MDEQ's failure to recognize a number of indications 

that switching the water source in Flint would-and did-compromise both water safety and water 

quality. TheM DEQ made a number of decisions that were, and continue to be, justified on the basis that 

federal rules "allowed'' those decisions to be made. OOWMA must adopt a posture that is driven not by 

this minimalist technical compliance approach, but rather by one that is founded on what needs to be 
done to assure drinking water safety. 

A culture change must occur within ODWMA. It must be driven by a mission that is aspirational 

regarding the role of the MDEQ in ensuring the safety and the quality of Michigan's drinking water. We 

believe, and have expressed to MDEQ Director Dan Wyant, that as a Great Lakes State, Michigan should 
aspire to have the safest drinking water in the nation, rather than merely aiming for technical 

compliance with regulatory requirements. 

Failure in Substance and Tone of MDEQ Response to the Public 

Throughout 2015, as the public raised concerns and as independent studies and testing were conducted 
and brought to the attention of MDEQ, the agency's response was often one of aggressive dismissal, 

belittlement, and attempts to discredit these efforts and the individuals involved. We find both the tone 
and substance of many MDEQ public statements to be completely unacceptable. In a real way, the 
MOEQ represents the public, including the very individuals It treated dismissively and disrespectfully in 

public statements. We recognize that the agency might disagree with the opinions of others on a variety 

of issues, Including testing protocol, interpretation of testing results, the requirements of federal law 

and rules, and other matters. What is disturbing about MDEQ's responses, however, is their persistent 

tone of scorn and derision. In fact, the M DEQ seems to have been more determined to discredi~ the 

work of others-who ultimately proved to be right-than to pursue its own oversight responsibility. 

Failure in MDEO Interpretation of the Lead and Copper Rule 

The federal lead and .Copper Rule (LCR) is central to what happened in Flint, because that rule, at least 

theoretically, is designed to prevent lead and copper contamination of drinking water. The federallCR 
calls for "optimized corrosion control treatment," which the MDEQ did not require in the switch to the 

Flint River. Prior to the switch, MDEQ staff instructed City of Flint water treatment staff that corrosion 
control treatment (Ccr) was not necessary until two six-month monitoring periods had been conducted. 

The need for CCT would be evaluated after the results from those two monitoring periods were 

reviewed. The decision not to require CCT, made at the direction of the MOEQ; led directly to the 

contamination of the Flint water system. 

The MDEQ seems to have taken different positions on whether it faithfully followed the LCR in the Flint 

situation. It first maintained that It followed the LCR, then stated that it did not folio~ the rule properly, 
and most recently claimed that a federal memorandum issued by the US EPA in early November 2015 

suggests that the original MDEQ interpretation was possibly correct. 

We are not convinced. Even the MDEQ's latest interpretation of the US EPA's November memorandum 

is overly legalistic and misunderstands the intent of the LCR, which is to minimize risks of lead and 

copper exposure for human health. 

We believe ODWMA's single-minded legalistic focus is the heart of the problem, and it is part of the 

"technical compliance"' culture described above. OOWMA should not be basing its actions solely on a 

2 
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~-

legally possible interpretation of the LCR. It should be ~ocusing on how to protect Michigan's citizens 
from lead in drinking water. 

We met with MOEQ Director Wyant on December 16, 2015, to discuss these issues, as well as many 
others. We note his substantial agreement with many of our conclusions, particularly as it relates to the 
regulatory failure and the abysmal public response of his agency. It is our understanding that he has 
drawn similar conclusions in his own evaluation of the MDEQ's role in the Flint water crisis. At the same 
time, it was disappointing to hear his weak defense of the CCT decision based on the EPA's November 
2015 memorandum. 

We are not finished with our work. Other individuals and entities made poor dedsions, contributing to 
and prolonging the contamination of the drinking water supply in Flint. As an example, we are 
particularly concerned by recent revelations of MDHHS's apparent early knowledge of, yet silence 
about, elevated blood lead levels detected among Flint's children. We also feel it important to further 
review local government decision processes under emergency management. Our final report will 
highlight and discuss those concerns, among many others, to provide some context to a comprehensive 
series of recommendations. As stated earlier In this letter, however, we believe that establishing 
responsibility is a critical and urgent need, and one that should not wait for our final report in 2016. 
Individuals and agencies responsible must be held accountable in a timely fashion. 

It is our hope that the heightened awareness of the dangers of lead poisoning can be an opportunity to 
make Michigan safer, particularly for its children. Drinking water must be recognized as a potential 
source of health risk exposure when water lines and fixtures containing lead are disturbed or 
compromised. Proper testing, not only In high-risk areas but also in facilities serving children (e.g., 
schools), must be considered. Facilitating long-term financing of a model public health program, and 
also replacement of lead-containing water service lines and fixtures, would enable Michigan to realize a 
positive lasting legacy from the tragedy of the Flint water crisis. Our final report will address some of 
these issues. 

The City of Flint's water customers-fellow Michigan citizens-were needlessly and tragically exposed to 
toxic levels of lead through their drinking water supply. They deserve a commitment to properly assess 

responsibility and ensure accountability. They also deserve a commitment to needed mitigation In both 
the short and long term. The Flint water crisis never should have happened. Having failed to prevent it, 
state government should coordinate a sustained, public-health-focused response to remedy, to the 
fullest extent possible, the impacts on the Flint community. 

Respectfully yours, 

Flint Water Advisory Task Force: 

Matt Davis 
Chris Kolb 
larry Reynolds 
Eric Rothstein 
Ken Sikkema 
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Governor Rick Snyder 
Office of Governor 
P.O. Box 30013 
Lansing, Michigan 48909 

Dear Governor Snyder: 

January 22, 2016 

The Flint Water Advisory Task Force (FWATF) appreciates your recent efforts to secure federal 
and mobilize state emergency response resources to address the immediate water supply 
issues in Flint. 

This letter is to encourage a similarly robust response to the challenges of re-establishing a 
reliable, trusted potable water distribution system in Flint. This is required as soon as possible 
to replace the unsustainable and expensive bottled water and filter distribution program that 
has been necessitated, but which clearly must serve as an interim, emergency response. 

Consistent with the priorities identified in the Safe Drinking Water Emergency Order issued by 
the EPA on January 21, 2016, we recommend the following actions to address scientifica lly 
grounded concerns that the water system in Flint remains unsafe because of lead 
contamination and Legionella. Public trust in the safety of the water supply may only begin to 
be re-established through the state's forthright engagement of the scientific experts who 
overcame state and federal agency intransigence to expose the lead poisoning. 

Our recommendations are: 
• Engage US EPA staff experts versed in Lead and Copper Rule (LCR) requirements 

specifically Miguel del Toral, Darren Lytle and Michael Shock. These individuals should 
be empowered to guide implementation of a comprehensive LCR sampling program in 
Flint that will monitor lead levels now and throughout the conversion to raw water 
supply by the Karegnondi Water Authority (KWA) and full-time use of the Flint Water 
Treatment Plant. 

• Establish an inter-disciplinary work group comprising subject matter experts drawn from 
respected public utility associations and institutions of higher learning in Michigan and 
elsewhere (including Marc Edwards of Virginia Tech), to oversee the conversion to KWA
supplied raw water. 

• Commission and/or contract with an unbiased third-party organization or consortium 
(hereafter: Flint water safety scientific assessment team [FWSSAT]) that will be 
responsible for assessing the quality and safety of drinking water in residences, schools 
and child care settings in Flint, and hospitals and other healthcare facilities served by the 
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Flint water system. The explicit focus of FWSSAT activities will be lead and Legionella; 
however, the FWSSAT may include other considerations in its work. 

The FWSSAT will be invested with the responsibility of declaring when the public water 
supply in Flint is safe for routine consumption. The FWSSAT will employ the most 
rigorous scientific standards, using a sampling strategy that is designed to optimize 
detection of water contamination in home, school, and child-care settings, and 
healthcare environments. All schools and healthcare facilities must be included in the 
sampling approach. Rigorous sampling of residences and child-care settings (whether 
centers or in-home) will also be implemented, using any and all available information 
about lead water service lines. In addition, if a homeowner or renter whose dwelling 
has not been included in sampling wishes to have the dwelling included, they will also 
be sampled. The sampling efforts and reporting process of the FWSSAT will be fully 
transparent to the public; results of testing should be published on local, state, and 
federal (EPA) websites. 

• To assure the re-building of community trust and assure sufficient expertise for future 
water quality and safety, the FWSSAT should partner with local (Flint Water Treatment) 
and state (MDEQ) personnel in its activities. The FWSSAT should have an inter
disciplinary advisory committee that includes local community leaders, local and state 
officials, national scientific authorities regarding water quality and safety and public 
health, and the leader of the interagency state effort regarding the Flint water crisis. 
When the FWSSAT advisory committee is satisfied that the FWSSAT scientific 
procedures have thoroughly assessed water quality and safety in Flint residences, 
schools and child care settings, and health care facilities and found the water to be 
sufficiently free of contamination, then the committee will advise the public of the 
findings. The FWSSATwill then organize the transfer of responsibility to local and state 
authorities to sustain the sampling and reporting methods thereafter, including the 
conversion to KWA raw water in the future. 

We also believe that a forthright response to the Legionella outbreak must similarly engage 
trusted, scientific experts drawn from independent institutions. Accordingly, we recommend: 

• The Michigan Department of Health and Human Services (MHHS) should make a formal 
request to the federal Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) for assistance in 
assessing the outbreak of Legionnaire's disease in Flint, if they have not already done so. 
MHHS, working with CDC, should develop a strategy for improving prevention, rapid 
detection, and timely treatment of cases of Legionellosis in Michigan in 2016 and 
beyond. While the MDHHS evaluation of the dozens of cases of Legionellosis in 2014 
and 2015 has strongly suggested a link to the shift to drinking water from the Flint River 
in 2014, further and more intensive evaluation of clinical isolates (i.e., samples from 
infected patients) is necessary to understand the route(s) of transmission from 
contaminated water to humans. The unique set of outbreak circumstances in the 
setting of a change in water source strongly indicates that support from federal public 
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health authorities would be a welcome way to amplify the public's collective 
understanding of risk of contracting Legionella in residences served by the Flint water 
system, and in Flint healthcare facilities. 

• The state should specifically request federal support from t he CDC- and, as 
appropriate, additional federal experts and agencies- to advise and assess Flint 
healthcare facilities and Flint-based healthcare providers regarding: (a} appropriate 
application and timely re-application of biocides to air treatment systems and cooling 
towers in all healthcare facilities in Flint, in order to prevent colonization with 
Legionella; and (b) proper assessment and timely diagnosis of Legionella among patients 
in Flint who present with characteristic signs and symptoms and have a history of 
potential exposure to contaminated water. Of note, the risk of resurgent Legionellosis 
in Spring 2016 is on the horizon; the first cases of Legionellosis in the 2014 and 2015 
outbreaks were diagnosed in June and May, respectively, and Legionella is known to be 
much more common in the spring, summer, and fall than in the winter months. Time is 
of the essence. 

• MDHHS should work with its federal partners to assure that investigative efforts related 
to Legionella regarding quality and safety of water are conducted in coordination with 
the FWSSAT described above. Furthermore, MDHHS should regularly communicate its 
findings to the Flint community regarding its efforts to prevent, detect, and treat cases 
of Legionella until case levels return to pre-20141evels. 

We expect that these measures will provide members of the Flint community with assurance 
that the quality of their tap water is being appropriately monitored and that forthcoming 
announcements that Flint's tap water is safe to drink are well-founded. Notwithstanding 
earnest state agency actions, we believe that the engagement of independent subject matter 
experts, whether to assess drinking water quality or public health concerns, is critical t o 
overcome, over time, the understandable skepticisms that prevail in the Flint community. 

We hope that you will receive these recommendations in the same spirit with which they are 
offered- to advance the recovery and reinvigoration of the Flint community. 

Respectfully, 

Matthew Davis, M .D. 
Chris Kolb 
l awrence Reynolds, M.D. 
Eric Rothstein, CPA 
Ken Sikkema 
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Flint Water Advisory Task Force 
Interviews and Discussions Usting 

No. Last Name First Name Organization 

~ . ·'~~~~~ch .. ; ::,,·, ··.=;:.·;, .••. ,.,F,i:~~~~;~;~~·.H~!~r~!h:~~~~~:n~lves 
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.. 

3 Snyder Rick Michigan Governor's Office 
4 Muchmore Dennis Michigan Governor's Office 
5 Baird Rich Michigan Governor's Office 
6 Hollins Harvey Michigan Governor's Office 

7 
8 
9 

: ;:~~:;p:;i;:·l~;;>··,: -:\·.:,· ·:;v+;;:.::?r>~;!~!~L:!iil¥.~~h~~~~;;qeP,~r.t·~~H'f#J.:tr~~~~~):; .. ·::·~J:<'·.·: ·: ... 
Dillon Andy Treasury Department 
Workman Wayne Treasury Department 
Saxton Thomas Treasury Department 

10 Byrne Randall Treasury Department 
11 Sampson Jeremy Treasury Department 

12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 

20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

... 
26 
27 
28 

.. 
! 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 

Ambrose 
Earley 
Kurtz 
Brown 
Weaver 
Walling 
Henderson 
Freeman 

·::·.·:·:?iitJ.tir~(~~~ijl~~~~~~-~~~~*i;®!~~i.HP~~~~(.::_:_;;: :·: · 
Jerry City of Flint 
Darnell City of Flint 
Ed City of Flint 
Michael Oty of Flint 
Karen Oty of Flint 
Dayne City of Flint 
Natasha City of Flint 
Josh City of Flint 

·:: .. ::;;~;; · :::·~::\i)?Ji;~i!lf.Jpfrf''"~:$t4ffi.~rr~i:~~iji~~n~ :\.;>~::_:_ · • : 
lundquist 
Brown 
Croft 
Johnson 
Wright 

.~lasg_ow 

Mays 
Overton 
Shariff 

Wyant 
Sygo 
Creagh 
Krisztian 
Anderson 
Shekter Smith 
Rosenthal 

Jody Oty of Flint 
Inez City of Flint 
Howard Oty of Flint 
Daugherty Oty of Flint 
Brent Oty of Flint 
Mike City of Flint 
. : ... ,~. >: ~:'Fu~t~onj~·~n.itV~:>· :. ; . .;;::.: 

Melissa Flint Citizen 
Allan Flint Citizen 
Nayylrah Flint Citizen 

. ::: M.i~fpn .. ~ep_artment of;;~~f.Pn_men~I:Q~alitY .. 
Dan MDEQ 
Jim MDEQ 
Keith MDEQ 
George MDEQ 
Madhu MDEQ 
Liane MDEQ 
Adam MDEQ 

..... ... ."·: ;~ 
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Flint Water Advisory Task Force 
Interviews and Discussions Usting 

No. Last Name First Name Organization 
36 Busch Stephen MDEQ 
37 Prysby Mike MDEQ 

;;t;i;\i;>)i<~·-~:::~;')~;;J:;:::l:'\·;;~;;t~:J;mml?a~•~P.L~~piij1,~~,~~~~:H~~l~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~:.:;t):;, ·;;:<::~~::: .·.· ~~;; :':·~:;:~;;;}~;=;:/~;;~;;~:13 
38 lyon Nick MDHHS 
39 Becker Tim MDHHS 
40 Wells Eden MDHHS 
41 Larder Cristin MDHHS 
42 Lasher Geralyn MOHHS 
43 Moran Susan MDHHS 

!:i; ':;~:, ·: :!/~(: /: :~t· ;·; ~t .-:,:; ~~:·:~{:\: ~=:;;: :~!i:::·::~;<!:{i!i:H~;,?li;~_ /:~;:f!?R;;~~:;. ·: ;(·i~~i~P,~: \. ·t;i!;f;2;:~1~ii!i!f~i \:;;;;::;;~i,;:i:):;;i; ·. :' ... ·:. 
44 Hyde Tinka EPA 
45 Crooks Jennifer EPA 
46 Hedman Susan EPA 
47 Kaplan Bob EPA 
48 Del Toral Miguel EPA 
49 Porter Andrea EPA 
50 Blair Rita EPA 
51 Poy Tom EPA 

;. :~;~t;. ::;::_: ?::::{);};/::.;;,.: ~;;, -·:!5;:~;mt?~!!j/iiii!iit~J:mr,~~-~,P.~~~i!~P-~I#:~:W~.~~:~~~!~r~1iWI:~;i~::~;:; !~~,~J~:·:i/·.'~~:;:y:::\ :.:.:·,;::. ,:!::;::,\::~!:~; ;~;~/ii:;~::;!;~! 
51 Betanzo Elin Northeast-Midwest Institute 
52 Edwards Marc Virginia Tech 
53 Sullivan Laura Kettering University 
54 McElmurry Shawn Wayne State University 

};,~ ,:< :;;i:> :·.. · :. ,.:~~~:}t?-~i:;:~;~~ji~ti;~;;;;:.}i\~;~i:ji~;~~·ij~~~iQ~•·th.-PG.~Iii:~~~wm~;(i1;i:;~::;~;fn!1l!:;i;i::,~·:::,~i;:::::::::/:.;: · .. : ·': 
54 Hanna-Attisha Mona Hurley Medical Center 
55 Valacak Mark Genesee County Health Dept. 
56 Doerr Kay Genesee County Health Dept. - Board of Health 
57 Henry James Genesee County Health Dept . 

.. _ .. -~:- _l::~e.. . .·. ····r~;"~- --KW:J~~: .. ,: ...... ·.: . 
59 Wright 
60 O'Brien 
61 Jansen 
62 Wolfson 
63 Koesters 

Jeff 
John 
Dave 
William 
laurie 

GCDC 
GCDC 
GCDC 
GLWA/DWSD 
GLWA/DWSD 
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APPENDIX IV: Questions of Lockwood, Andrews .. & Newnam 
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Lockwood, Andrews and Newnam 
Flint Water Advisory Task Force Questions 
February 22, 2016 

1. Please describe your firm's experience with drinking water treat ment facil ities, 
specifically related to drinking water quality, treatment of river water supply, 
disinfection and disinfection byproduct management, corrosion control, and startup for 
full-time operation. 

2. Please describe your firm's experience with distribution system management, including 
corrosion control, disinfection and DBP management, and Legionella management. 

3. Please provide the scope of work for your engagements related to preparing the Flint 
Water Treatment Plant for full-time operation, as well as any subsequent engagements. 

4. Please describe the procurement processes used for contracting these scopes of service. 
Please provide copies of relevant proposals and contracts. 

5. Please provide a narrative describing LAN's involvement with City of Flint and MDEQ 
staff throughout your engagement with the City related to full-time operation of the 
Flint Water Treatment Plant. 

6. Please provide a list of your findings and recommendations to address the various water 
quality problems that occurred following startup of full-time operation of the Flint 
Water Treatment Plant. 

7. Please provide your subjective assessment of the condition and technologies at the Flint 
Water Treatment Plant and distribution system prior to full-time operation of the plant. 

8. Please identify all team members {including LAN staff and any subconsultants) who 
worked on the project to prepare the Flint Water Treatment Plant f or full-time 
operation. Describe their respective roles on the project and their experience. If any 
other staff or consultants were engaged for guidance or review, please include those 

ind ividuals as well. 
9. Please describe the reporting structure (both LAN's project t eam reporting structure 

and its reporting relationship to City of Flint staff and Emergency Manager) for LAN's 
work on the Flint Water Treatment Plant, specifically for preparations for full-time 
operation of the plant. 

10. Please provide a copy of any deliverables prepared to support full-time operation of the 
Flint Water Treatment Plant, including the plan of treatment that was reviewed with 
MDEQ. 

11. Please review your discussions with the City of Flint utility staff and MDEQ regarding 
Flint River water chemistry and treatment requirements, specifically relating to: 

a. Anticipated treatment challenges related to use of Flint River 
b. Prospective disinfection requirements and options for management of DBPs 
c. Corrosion control 

12. Please describe the decision-making processes related to treatment requirements, 
specifically with regard to corrosion control treatment. 
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13. What was the nature of the discussions regarding Lead and Copper Rule compliance 
requirements? 

14. Did LAN identify requirements for Lead and Copper Rule compliance in advance of 
discussions with MDEQ? 

15. Did LAN express any concerns or cautions with respect to MDEQ's interpretation of Lead 
and Copper Rule requirements for water treatment? 

16. What were the outcomes of discussions with MDEQ regarding treatment requirements, 
specifically regarding compliance with Lead and Copper Rule requirements? 

17. Please outline your interactions with other consultants and suppliers working on the 
Flint Water Treatment Plant, both during preparation for and after startup of full-time 
operation, including Rowe Professional Consultants, Veolia and any others. 

18. Please describe LAN's involvement with the City of Flint's Technical Advisory Committee. 
Please provide copies of any presentations or handouts offered in the context of the 
Technical Advisory Committee discussions. 

19. Please offer any key points or information not already provided that you think would be 
of value in addressing the causes of the Flint water crisis and avoiding similar situations 
in the future. Please provide any recommendations to address prospective Flint water 
system needs. 

20. Please offer any key points or information not already provided that you think would be 
of value in addressing the causes of the Flint water crisis and avoiding similar situations 
in the future. Please provide any recommendations to address prospective Flint water 
system needs. 
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Flint Water Advisory Task Force 
Integrated Event Tlmeline 

March 21, Z016 
Ncrte: This timenne was tomplled by Lhe Flint Water Advisory TBsk Force to support Its lnveJtlgatlon or the Fllnt water crisis. It Includes selected events that occurred before and during the crisis. The tlmellne ends February 29, 2016. : 

, o.a~e • ·.:·:event· ·.·' · ·-· · ·· · ··· · .• , ·:., ··:··;;\::C·/:·.::'·.:,;:::.:~::~.~e~·~~;qa~~~.P.t:.:>'} · .. :··!,:,; ... '/(:\;:;•;.;;:::'k;;~><·,.,.,.,.:~·;,.~ ... ~<,s.~P.~• ···· ..::~·:!~··~:~::.;.::;~··<1.(~,~~~·~ 
1883 Flint's water system is Ofi&nlzed end built under private ownership ~s the Flint . "The Water Supply of Flint, Michigan" (brochure) Brochure provided to FWATF by City of Fllnt 1 

Water Works Company, pumping raw water from the Flint River to customers 1 

1903 City of Flint purchases water utility ($262,500) and converts It to a MuniCipallY "The Water Supply or Flint, Mlchf8ari" (brochure) Brochure provided to FWATF by City of Flint i, 

OWned Corporation 

1911 Oty of Flint adds water filtration to Fllnrs water system · "The Water Supply of Flint, Mlchlp n• (brochure) Brochure provlded to FWATF by City of Flint 

Oty of Flint Invests In capital Improvements to the water utility (S12.SM) lncludllli 

1947 _1955 Improved water storase, treatment and pumplns. "Polyphosphate Is added In smaD "The Water Su ly of Fl!n• Michl n• (brochure) 
amounts to lessen the corrosion of water pipe when In contact with the cold water," PP .. P 

Brochure provided to FWATF by City of Flint 

.11 

Oty of Fllnt executes Jong-tenn water supply contract with Detroit Water and Contract referenced In ·~trolt Wllter and Sawerage Department. dwsd.ors/downJoads_n/about_dwsd/hlstory/complete_hlstOfY.p 
1967 seweruge Department (DWSD) and bvsins receiving water from OWSO. Flint Water The flrst 300 Years," posted to DWSD website df 

Treatml!llt Plant (WTP) subsequently Is converted to a backup supply source 
1991 EPA Issues Lead and Copper Rule (LCR) to control lead and copper In drtnklna water LCR history and current rule posted to EPA's website www.epa.gov/dwreslnfo/lead-and-coppet·rule 

2000 Rlnt water supply contract with DWSD expires 

2001 DWSD and Flint enter Into contract neaotlatlons ·subsequently suspended 

Tlmellne,IAnalysls/Recommendatlons !July 15, 2010), prepared by Information provided to FWATF 
owso Wholesale customer Outreach Team 

Tlmellnii/Analysls/Ratommendatlons (July 15, 2010), prepared by 
DWSD Wholesale CUitomet Outreach Team 

July 2002 Under Michigan's Public Act 72 of 1990, Flint is placed under an Emergency Financial MUve (Nov.10, 2011): "Wbat happened last time? A look back at www.MUve.com/ncws/fl!nt/lndex.ssf/201!/11/whaLhappened_l 
Manaaer (EFM) untll2004. Ed Ku,U Is appointed Flint EFM Flint's 2002 state takeover" {Mostafllvl) ast_time_a_loolc.html 

Februa 2004 Technical assessment of Fllnt River raises concerns about Its use for drtnldna water, 
ry notlna the source's susceptibility to contamination 

Genesee County Drain Commission (GCOC) commissions feasibility study on 
Janua 2006 alternatives to provide water service to existing and new customen. Report 

ry Indicates Fnnt River water can be safe IV treated but does not have adequate 
capactty for permanent use 

•Source Water Asmsment Repgrt for the City of Flint Water 
SUpply- Flint River Emeraency Intake: prepared by u.s. 
Geolosical Survey, MDEQ and Flint Water UtiDtles Department. As brtdgeml.com/2016/02/fllnt-water-dlsaster·tlmeDne/ 
reported In Brtcfae Mapllne (Feb. 4, 2016): "Dbaster Day by Day: 
A detailed Fllntcrlsls ttmellne• 

Report provided to FWATF by MDEQ. 
"Preliminary Report· t.ona·Term Water Supply for Genesee Gov. sn der's tlmellne: 
County,• prepared by Rowe, Jones & Henry, Gannett Fleming. y 
Included In Gov. Snyder's Flint Weter tlmellne (released Jan. 2016} =:ov/documents/snyder/Filntwaterllmeline_FINAl,_S1l424-'· 

January 2007 DWSD (Mercado/Foster) discusses water contract options with Genesee County nmeline/Analysls/Recommendatlons (July 15, 2010), prepared by Information provided to FWATF 
Drain Commission (GCDC) DWSD Wholesale Customer Outreach Team 

s te ber 2007 DWSD brlnas forward pipeline loop In Its capital plan to address concerns of City of nmellne/Analysls/Recommandatlons (July 15, 2010), prepared by Information provided to FWATF 
ep m Rlnt, Genesee County, and Mlchf8an Department of Environmental Quality (MDEQ) DWSD Wholesale Customer Outreach Team 

. · · . . . . . . . . . : ... · ·.·_ · ~·· ... ~::;;~:~:,~:~~:;_·~':,,::"::.::;::·':.{i:':C~~o'i~~~~~;; .. :'~~:~~~:::];r~.fq{ 
June 3 2008 GCDC requests neaotlatlon with DWSD for water supply contract; requests short· Letter from O'Brlen/GCDC to Mercado/DWSD 

• term contract due to Oflgol evaluation of lon -term needs Information provided to FWATF 

June 12, 2008 ~:s:, Issues response to GCDC neaotlatlon request referenced In July 16, 2008 Mercado/DWSD letter Information provided to FWATF 

i 
3/12/161 

S/U/16! 
: 
I 

i 
3/12/161 

I 

i 
3/12/161 

I 
i 

3/20/16! 
' ! 
! 
I 
I 

:j 
. ''.l 

! 
I 
! 

July 16, 2008 Flint advises DWSD that GCDC will represent Its Interests In negotiations Letter from Wllllarnson & Wrtaht to Detroit Deputy Mayor Adams Information provided to FWATF 

i September 3~ 2008 GCOC an~ DWSD.meet on water supply contracting : ':M~~:u; .su~~;~6;i~f,·~n~~:~~··'<i::; .. :.::: ·~.'~' :, ... , , .. : :: ....... ,.,J~f~~.~~P..~~~:e·~ ~ ~~!f1 . • ., .. :.·.· .• _ -: '· .. ., 

~ Februa 11 2009 GCDC submits permtt application ror ss-msci surfvc:e water WtthdniW.I from-~ke. Permit application and supportln" data posted to MDEQ·webs:~~ ' ~~~~~~:S~~~~~·~~~~~~~d~w~~~~~,. :,, . . . 3/12/.;61 
1 ry ' Huron ° scdcwwpermltapp_ZB0312_7.pdf ! 

i l1mellne/Analysls/Recommendatlons (July 15, 2010), prepared by Information provided to FWATF. j 
! March 10 2009 DWSD offers partnership arrangement: GCDC fund Flint loop north of Oaldand DWSD Wholesale CUstomer Outreach Team. MU 1 tn· t/lnd usf/2D09/03/h 1~ lc t 

31191161 i • border ($200 million) and obtain 409G reduction on service rates MUve (March 11, 2009): "Half Price Water Offer from Detroit Not ::Wi v:-:.~~lews In e a pr e_wa er_o ! 
L---------·---·------·-·--.. ·---·---·-.... ··-------····---·--··---------------------------------.. -···-····~'Y:J.!~!!.!!.!!~ .. l~~~!} ____ ·-----··-----------·--··-:-~.--.. -------··-·--··-----·-·----··-·-·-····----··---------··----··1 
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· o-a~- .................... _ .. __________ ·-·----- ------ · -·-·:-· ·.··-:·- ---~ve~t :-~~- .... -_ .... -~:--: .. ;:::···:--::;.-· :·-·:--~~: _ .. ·~:_;·--::. ·~·:·· ·':-:·-: -~-~-,~ ·::r·:·:· ;~~~et~re'n~-~-a~~rii:t77:· .:·::7:~::=:~:·::::~:·:···:~~::-:-:~~;~y;·y:·-::: ~:-:~.~~~~-:~-"~-~~':'-,~~:,~:::-~"~~~·.::::·:~:·:::=_--~~esseci ·: 
June 2009 DWSD and SOCWA file comments opposlna GCDCwlthdtawal permit application nmenne/Analysls/Recommendatlons (Jutv 15• 2010), prepared by Information provided to FWATF ! 

DWSD Wholesale CUJtomer Outreach Teem i 

June 25, 2009 GCDC announces plans to build $600 million water system Referenced In July 25th letter· DWSD Director Pam Tumor Information p;ot;lded to FWATF ! 
June 

25 2009 
"Lake Huron Water SupplY Study - JCaregnondl Water Autllorlty (KWA) ~ 

' SummarY" Issued 

July 10, 2009 DWSD Interim Director Pamela Turner publishes letter to Editor In MUve 

August 13, 2009 Foster Group provides observatlo~s on GCDC cost analysis re: KWA 

August 28, 2009 MDEQ Issues permit to GCDC for 85-mad Lake Huron withdrawal for KWA 

September 2009 "Lake Huron Woter SUpply· KWA Preliminary Engineering Report" Issued 

February 22, 2010 DWSD posts letter to potential KWA partneJS (Flint, Genesee, Lapeer) 

Aprll13, 2010 Genuee County approvea KWA Articles of lnCOTpOratlvn 

May 14, 2010 MUVe reports on GCDC contrect whh polltlcal consultant Sam Riddle 

DWSD end GCDC meet to neaotlate water supply contract. Notes re: contract 

"Lake Huron Water SUpplY Study· ICaregnondl Water A!Jthorlty 
Executive summary," prepared by AECOM, Iones & Henry, LAN, Attachment 3 • MDEQ documentation provided to FWATF Nov. 6, 
O'Mlll1a, Rowe and Wade Trim 2015 
M Uve !July 10, 2009): • Another View: Genesee County Water www.MUve.camfoplnlon/fllnt/lndex..ssf/Z009/07/another_vlewa 
Venture Is Risley Business: Thlnlc AlrtoWorld" tHughes) enesett county wat.html 
Foater Group memo: "Observations on Coat Analylls from the Lake 
Huron Water Supply Kareanondl Water Authority Preliminary Information provided to FWATF 
Engineering Report" 
MDEQ Larae Quantity Water Withdrawal Permit posted to MDEQ www.mlchlgan.gov/documents/deqfdeq-wb-dwehs·wwclu-
~~~te acdclqwwpermlt_290342_7.pdf 
•uke Huron Water Supply Study· Karegnondl Water Authority www.scrlbd.com/dot/!il254S29/ICareKnondi-Water-Authorlty· 
Preliminary Enalneerlng Report, • prepared by AECOM, Jones & Prellmlnary-Englneertna-Report-Sept-2009 
Henry, IAN, O'Malla, Rowe and Wade Trlm 

~;;;~;;j:;:~:·;_;;~;-.'~i(~~~~~tii;~}:}i~t;~\f:;~:~~~:(~i~JWh~;·\!;;::,;.: 
MUve IFeb. 25, 2010): "Another View: Detroit Water and 
Sewerage wants to wort wlth laaders In Genesee and Lapeer 
counties" (Letter from Pamela T1111U!J'/DWSD) 

www.MUve.mm/oplnlon/fllnt/lndex.ssf/ZOl0/02/another_vtew_ 
detrolt_water_and.html 

MUve (Aprll13, 1010): •Genesee County sterts restonal water www.MUve.cam/news/fllnt/lndex.ssf/Z01D/D4/Ienesee_county_ 
authority, potential partners plan votes In comln& weeks• (Fonger) startueslonal.html 

MUve (May 14, 2010): •oraln commissioner pald Sam Riddle 
$2,000 1 month to work on Genesee county water plpellne• 
(lcqlcy! 

WVM.MUve.com/news/fllnt/lndex.ssf/2010/05/draln_commlsslon 
er.JNSizLsam_rl.html 

June 17, 2010 terrnlna11on: •ooet not mean DWSD wlll not continue to provide water but ratet will Meetlf18 summary- Project Innovations 
reflect .stranded cost cha111e to protact the system" 

lnformauon provided to FWAlF 

3/12/1&! 
I 

3/12/161 
I 

.I 
::.J 
I 
I 

3/12/16! 

I 
l 

3/12/161 

3/12/161 
I 

i 

•2013 Consumer Confidence Report'' posted to GCOC website. www.gcdcwws.com/lmages/contentlmaaes/tlle/2014K20Wate"' 1 

MUve (July 10, 20101: •Genesee County drain commissioner's new 20Color-WE.pdf 3112116! July 10, 2010 GCDC Issues Consumer Conndence Report supporting KWA pipeline 
water quality report focuses on benefits of building new water www.MUve.com/news/Rint/lndex..ssf/201D/07/aenesee_county_ , 

.· · ·. · .. : ·: .. ·•·· .• :•. ·: •·· ··.•• ::,;>>;: ::::i:;:,~:17,41:':t'h~!J•:•:::.::: .i/.~iit>k::;;; :,;,::;::,: :~::,, :.:.::~~';~'m\t~'!t•;;:),.~;·:.i;';\'H'••;:,:.:;;~~:;~·'•ilii':i~#!'i': ;::,.1 
www.scrlbd.com/doc/64381765/AnalysJs.of-the-FIInt-River-es-a- j 

Report Is completed for City of FUnt on feaslblllty of ustna Fll:lt WTP and Rlnt River Permanent-Water-SuppJv.for·the-City-of·Filnt-July-2011 j 
July 1, 2011 as primary water supply, Notes Flint River water will require more treatment than •Analysis of the Flint River as a Permanent Water Supply for the Appendices: 3112116! 

Lake H~ron wate~; re~mmends capital Improvements and projects capital and Clty of F1111t. • prepared by Rowe and LAN www.scribd.com/cloc/&43B21811Analysls-of-the-Fnnt-River-as-e- 1 
operating cons l1nclud1ng phosphate addition) Permanent-water-Supp!y·for-the-City..of·Fnnt-July-2011· 1 

ApJ)endlces-1-to-8 i 
Michigan Department of Treasury conducts preliminary review of City of Flint 

Auaust 29 2011 finances and recommends appointment of a Financial Review Team. Noting the Letter posted to State of Mlch!aan website 
' dty's accumulated defldts of$25.7 minion, It concludes "probable flnandll distress" 

exists In the city 

www.mlchlgan~/documents/treasuJV/Aint· 
GovemorsDetermlnatlon-11+11_ 417435_7.pdf 

City of Ffint Increases water and sewer rates by 35 percent, foflowlna a water and MUve (AUg. 16, 2011): "Flint water, sewer rates Increasing 35 www.MUve.com/news/fllnt/lndox.ssf/20ll/OB/fllnt_water_sewer 
September 16, 2011 sewer rate Increase of 25 and ZZ percent, respectively, that took effect In January percen., (Lon~tey) 

1011 ~ .. _rates_lncrea.html 

5 te b 30 2011 Gov. Snyder appoints &·member Flnandal Review Team, which coiM!nes In October· Lett d www.mlchl&an.;ov/documants/treasury/FIIllt-
ep m er ' November and recommends appointment of Eme111eney Manager In Flint er paste to State of Mlchlgan website GovernorsDetermlnatlon-11·8-11...417435 7.pdf 

November 11 2011 Gov. Snyder notifies Flint Mayor Dayne Walnna via letter of Intent to appoint Letter posted to State of Michigan website www.mlchlaan.govfdocuments/treasury/FIInt-
' Emeraency Manager GovernorsDctermlnatlon·11·8-11_417435_7.pdf 

I 
1/31/161 

I 
3/12/16! 

1/31/161 
I 

1/31/16' 

j November 29, 2011 Gov. Snyder places City of Flint In receivership under PA4 ::~:~~~e~::~• (February 2016 :"How Fllnrs water crisis www.freop.com/pages/lnteractlves/mnt-water-<risis-tlmenne/ 3/12/1&1 
~------------···-·---------· .. --··----·--··--.. ·-·-·-·· ............................................... -...... -... - .................... ________________ , ___ , ___ , __ .. ,_Jt. ___ t __ , ______ . _________ ,. ______ ., __ ,., ....................... _______________ ,. _____ , ____ ,., __ , _________ , ________________ . ____ , ________ ... J 

RlntWeterCt1siJ1Tm•llnw m11t W11et AciYIIOIYTist Forot 
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Date 

March 20 lOU lnaham County Circuit Court Judgu Rosemarie Aquilina rules In favor of Muma, MUve (June 30, 2013): He's bade: A tlmellne of Michael Brown's 3112116:
1
',. 

' removing Brown from office 11 nd restoring power to the moyor and dty council moves as Flint's emeraen mana er" Adams 

March 26, 2012 Mlchlpn Court or Appeals reinstates Brown as Flint EM 

Aprll24, 2012 City of FOnt's Fiscal Year 2013 budaet passed by an "executive order" 

Flint Department of Public Worb [DPW) Director Howard croft sends letter to 
District Enalneer Mike Prysby, MDEQ. Office of Drlnklna Water and Municipal 

Ma 
9 2012 

Assistance [ODWMA), stattna r:NA "has the potential to be a ma]orfactor In our 
V ' region's economic development. .. The City of Flint Is pleased to be a partner In the 

proeess and we pledae to offer our assets to support the development. We 
appreciate your technical ~Up port as we develop our COnJPOilents of the projld, • 

Ma 
24 2012 

Flint City Council President Scott Kincaid files lawsuit Bialnst City seeklna to repeal 
V ' recent [Sep. 2011 and May 2012)1ncreases In water and sewer rates 

MUve (March 26, 2012): ~Flint emergency manager reinstated as 
battle over PubUc Act 4 continues" !Longley) 
•atv of Flint Flnanelaland Operating Plan· Flsasl Yen 2013, • 
posted final to gty or Flint website sep. 25, 2012 

As reported In Brldae Maaazlne (Feb. 4, 2016): •o1saster Day by 
Day: A detailed Flint crisis tlmelme• 

MUve (May 24, 2012): "IJ!wsult filed aplnst Flint by council 
president over water rate Increases• (Ridley} 

brldseml.com/2016/02/fllnt-water-dlsaster-tlmellne/ 

www.MUve.com/news/fllnt/indeusf/2012/os/lawsutt_filed_agai 
nst_mnt_by.html 

Emeraencv Manaaer Brown further Increases water rates by 12.5 percent and sewer Emeraency Manaaer Order No. 31· Water and Sewer Rate 
Ma 30 2012 rates 45 percent. and ratifies Sep. 20111ncroases. [Appeab court subsequently Increases, posted to Qty of Flint website www.cityofllint.com/ -co tent/u loacls/CityPDF/031.pdf 

Y ' Invalidates.) With this Increase, Rlnt water customers had seen a "110 percent Referenced Ill MUve (June 19, 2015): "Flint council members want www MUve.comt e;;'fll~ndex.~f/2015/0S/fllnt.,councll_me 
Increase In tholr average water end sewer rates since January 2011" water customers refunded, lawsuit settled• (Fol\ier) b • Jty htmn 

1 m ers_say_c . 
Flint EM Brown sends letter tD owso for permlsslon to begin blending Rlnt River 

June 26, 2012 water with treated water from owso. Letter lndlcetes MDEQ Is supporting this 
option, which would save City $2 mi!Don to $3 million annually 

July 2 2012 State appeals court dismisses Kincaid lawsuit challenging recent Fnnt water and 
' sewer rate Increases 

Ed Kurtz (who served as Flint EFM f10m 2002 to 2004) replaces Brown as Flint EFM, 
A ust 

8 2012 after Brown has to exit bi!CIIUH the ltate's EM law, Public Act 4, Is officially 
Ui ' suspended due to referendum to rvpeallt. Kurtz appoints Brown as Flint City 

Administrator 

September 10, 2012 Flint City Council tiles suit against Kurtz's appointment es EFM 

Department of Treasury tfmeDna (dated Sep. 28, 2015), lnduded In samcspnxi28ovm001.usgovdoulfapp.net/flles/snyde~Oemalls.p 
Gov. Snyder's e-malls released Jan. 20, 2016 (pp. 93-94/274) df 

MUve (July 2, 2012): •state appeals court dismisses Flint water 
IBte lawsult" [Longley) 

NBCZS News (Aug. 8, 2012): •Ed Kurtz returns to Rlnt as 
emergency manqer" 

www.MUve.com/news/fllnt/lndex.ssf/2012/07/appeab_court_dls 
misses ffinl.hbnl 

nbc25news.com/news/locaVed-kurtz-retums·to-fl!nt-as· 
emergenqo-manager?ld=785990 

MUve (Sep. 10, 2012): •fnnt City Council members sue emeraency www.MUve.com/news/fllnt/lndex.ssf/2012/09/fllnt_dty_coundl_ 
f!Nanclai~Mnager Ed Kurtz• (Lonafcvl members_sue.html 
Department ofTreasury tlmelne (dated Sep. 28, 2015), Included In somcsprod210Vm001.usaovdoudapp.net/files/snvder%20emalls.p 
Gov. Sn er's e-malls reteased Jan. 20, 2016 • 93-94 74 df 
Department of Treasury tlmellne dated Sap. 28, 2015 , lnduded In somcsprod2govm001.usgovcloudapp.net/flles/snyd~20emalls.p 
Gov. Snyder's e-malls released Jan. 20,2016 (pp. 93-94/274) df 

November 2013 Department ofTreasury retains Tucker, Young, Jackson and TUII (TYJT} to evaluate Department of Treasury tlmeDne (dated Sep. 28, 2015}, lnduded In somcsprod2gollm001.usgovdoudepp.net/flles/snydd20emalls.p 
KWA prcpoSilll to the City of Flint Gov. Snyder'• e-mulb released Jan. 20, 2016(pp. 93·94/274) df 

November 
6 2012 Mk:hlgan voten overturn state's EM Law (Pubnc Act 4) In referendum. Kurtz remains MUve (Nov. 7, 2012): •flint gains public safety m!llaae,loses 
' as Flint's EFM under Public Act 72 eme en mana er law• Lon ley) www.MUve.com/news/fllnt/lndex.ssf/2012/11/fllnt_pln.s_publlc_ 
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3/12/161 
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3/12/1&! 
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I 
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I 
I 

3/12/16! 
I 
I 

3/12/16J 
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I 
3/12/161 

! 
3/12/161 

3/12/16! 

3/12/16! 
I 

3/12/161 
I 

3/12/161 
! 

Flint EFM Kurtz sends letter to State Treasurer An v Dllon lndk:atlng that a proposal 
November 6, 2012 from DWSD ls eJCpected, but thet the initial assessment shows switching to KWA Is In Department, of Treasury tlmellne (dated Sap. 28, 2015), Included In somcsprod2iovm001.uqovcloudapp.net/flles/snvder7UOemalls.p 3112116! 

, the best Interest of the City of FDnt Gov. Snyders a-malls released Jan. 20, 2016[pp. 93-94/274) df 
1 

i December 27, 2012 Michigan legislature approve.s new EM law MUve (Dec.U, ~0121: "Michigan House apptOve.s new emeraeney 3/12/161 
l .............. ----···----···---·---···--· .. ·-···--···-····--·· .. ···-··-····- .... ---------------------------·-----.. --··--....... !!l.!'!!.q!!:,,l.!S!~!!IJ!!.J!'~.(Ess!l .. ~t ......... _ ............................................ ~!M~Y!:~ml!!!'!!SJ!~~~~l~9~.Y.1~/I:~tcJ!ls!!'.J.!I!':!~!-a.P.P~-------.. --.. -i 
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Date. 

Prysby/MDEQ e-maUs Uane Shakter Smith, head of ODWMA, and other colleaguas 1 

re: fea51bl!lty of Fllnt switch Ins to Flint River. •Jagree that the city should have : 
Janua 23 2013 concerns of fully utilizing the Flint River (10Cm) for the following: the need to soften, As reported In Bridie ~lne (Feb. 4, 2016): "Disaster Day by brldgeml.com/ZOl6/02/f!lnt-water-dlsaster-tlmc!llna/ 31121161 

ry ' the potential for more advanced treatment after next round of crypto monltorlna. Day: A detailed Fnnt crisas tlmeiJne• ' 

i available capacity In Fllnt River at ~ar low flow, residuals management 
(dlspoal of lime sludge)." 

Februa 
6 2013 1YJT Issues nnal report to Department ofTreasury on comparison between KWA 

rv ' and DWSD, rablng concerns about KWA cost estimates and system rovemance 
March 2013 DWSD contacts Clty of Fllnt to be8ln direct neaotlatlonJ on contnsct extension. 

MultlpJe options are provided to Flint EFM Kurtz 
Fllnt City Coundl Bpproves resolution to buy water from KWA-and contract with 

March 2S 2013 KWA to build I plp111lne from Lake Huron to Genaee County. COW1dl \'Ote$7·1 to 
• leave owso and go to KWA for water supply, Council's voto Is not blnd!na; final 

decision to switch from DWSD to KWA Is Treasurer Dillon's 

"CI1y of Flint Water Su 1y Assc!sJment,• red b 1YJT www.scrlbd.com/doc/131442949/City-of.flint·Water-Supply-
IIP prepa Y Assessment-Finai-Report.february-6-2013 

Deparbnent ofTreasury timeline (dated Sep. 28, 201S),Induded In somcsprod2aovmOOl.uSBO\'doudapp.net/files/snydd20emalls.p 
Gov. Snvder's a-malls released Jan. 20, 2016 (pp. 93-94/274) df 

•Amended Resolut!on to Purchase capacity from Kuregnondl 
Water Authorlty" Included in Gov. Snyder's e-malls released Jen. somcsprod2govmD01.usgovcloudapp.net/flles/snyd~lls.p 
20, 2016 (pp. 142·3/274) df 

March 26, 2013 Genesee County Dram Ccimmbsioncr Jeffrey Wr18ht Issues statement praising Fllnt 
Clty_Co~!l!JC)!!J)))rovlnsz resolution to Join KWA Press release posted online 

medla.wlx.coniluld/60c74e_474a2f7e6f0902948bi9327284c79& 
01. 

f-- --- Ma~h l& 
2013 

Busch/MDEQ a-malls MDEQ Di~tor Wyunt with Shekter Smhh and other MDEQ ___ AS reported In-Bridge Meaazlne (feb. 4, 2016): "Disaster Day by 
~ • staff co pled, warning a bout Fllnt River water quallty and mlcroblai/DBP risks _ __ _ __ Day: A detailed Flint crisis tlmellne" 

brldgeml.com/2016/02/fllnt-Wllter-dlsaster-tlmeUna/ 

I 

3/12/161 

3/12/161 

3/12/161 

I 
3/12/1&! 

I 

3/12/l&l 
! 

S'(iO/MDEQ e:milils-Eluich re: Flint River Miter source switch. • As you mlaht suess 
March 27,2013 we are In a situation with Emersency FIRBnclal Managers so It's entirely possible 

that they will be maklns decisions relative to cost.• 

! 
As reported In Bridge Mli&SZina (Feb. 4, 2016): •Dlsaster Dav by brldgeml.com/2016/02/ftlnt-water·dlsaster-tlmaUne/ 3/12/16! 
oav: A detailed Flint crisis tlmellne• I 

Ma h 28 2013 Treasurer Dillon a-me lis Gov. Snyder recommendlng support for Fllnrs decblon to 
rc ' '~In kWA 

As reported In Brld&c Maiazlne (Feb. 4, 2016): "DisBster DBy by bridgeml.com/2016/02/fllnt-water-dbaster•tlmeDne/ 3/12/161 
oay: A detalled Fnnt crisis timellne" • 

1 MUve (March27, 2013): "Ed Kurtz expected to remain Flint's . -
Ma h 28 20

.,. StateofMichllansnewEMiaw,PubDcAct436,takeseffect;Kurtzremalnslnprace th hJ 
30 

.._t 1 t k ffi twww.MUve.com/news/fllnt/indexm/2013/03/ed_kurt:7_expec:te 31121161 
rc , ..., Fll t EM emeflency rnanqer roug une as new a ... e aw a es e ec .a ·t ta , ., f. html ; 

as n Thursday, March 28" (Adams) .._ o_s y_..e_ • i 
~- --;;rc:h 292oa ·atijof Flint enacts resolution signed by EM Kurtz. City Attorney and Finance Director "BV the Emergeney Manaaer: Resolution to Pui'Chl!se Capacity - - Atblchment 5 • MDEQ documentation provided to FWATFNov. 6, , 
~ I to purchase Ciii!JIICity from rmA from Karc:gnondl Water Authority" 2015 I 
i Letter from EM kurtz to Treasury referenced In letter of approval 
i March 29, 2013 Flint EM Kurtz requests state Bpproval of flint pUrchasing C8PBclty from KWA from Treasurer Dillon, Included In Gov. Sflyder's e-mail$ released ~~mcsprod2govmoo1.Uslovdoudapp.net/flles/snyde"'20emalls.p 
i Jan. 20, 2016 (p. 140/274) 

April 1, 2013 DWSD Issues statement that Flint's water SUJIPIV plan will not save money 
Detroit Free Press (February 2016): "How Flint's Water Crisis 
Unfolded" (Dixon) 

www.freep.com/pages/lnteractlves/ffint-water-crlsls-tlmellna/ 

Letter of eppravar from Treasurer Dlnon lnduded ln Gov. Snyder's somcsprod2govm001.ussovcloudapp.net/fllos/snyd~20emlllls.p 

e-malls released Jan. 20, 2016 (p. 140/274) df 

3/12/1&1 
I 

3/12/161 
! 

~·· .. - .. -. '-~·n- -· , .. ,~~-- '" •--- ·-·-· -·~- -:-" .,.... ....... "~e·•..... DWSD (McCormick) letter to Fllnt EM Kurtz end rmA. reuon.comfas.sefS/db)14537SSS551018.pdf ~ 
Aprll15, 2013 DWSD provides a bi!St: and final offer to the City of Flint, representing 20" savings ThlnkProgress (Jan. 25, 2016}: •Leaked Documer~ts Undermine thinkprogress.ors/health/2016/01/25/3742625/documents· 3/12/16! 

, compared to rmA proposal Official Stary Of Flint Water crtsts• (Jsra mlchlgan-cantndlct·fllnt-nBrratlve-sn der/ i 
A rillS 

2013 
Analyses by Flint EM JCurtz, MDEQ and Treasury's Office of Ascal ResponslbiUty Department ofTreasury timeDne (dated Sap. 28, 2015 , lndu ed In somcsprod2iovm001.ussovcloudapp.n files snyder%ZOemalls.p 3112116! 

P ' Independently conclude that the XWA__ ()J:Itlon Is cheaper for the Oty af Flint Gov. Snyder's e-mails releBSed Jan. 20, 2016 (pp. 93·94/2741 df : 
A rl116 2013 GCDC Commissioner Wright and Flint EM Kurtz Issue joint statement re: why KWA Is Press release sted to GCDC website www.acdcwws.com/lrnaies/contentlmages/flle/PressK20Reloase 3112116! 11 • JlreferBble to DWSD's final offer po .Offlc:lai.FinaiKZOOeciSion"zoon"20KWA.Pcl1 1 

April 
16 2013 

FOnt EM Kurtz s11111 asreement with KWA and Informs State 'treisurerDIUon that Department of Treasury tlmellne (dated Sep. 28, 2015), lndiided lri somcsprod28ovmoo1~u$aovclouilapp.net/flles/snyder%20emalls.p 
• the Oty will join KWA (decision affldally Bnnouncecl May 1, 2013) Gov. Snyder's e-malls released Jan. 20, 2016 (pp. 93·94/274) df 

Aprlll
7 2013 DWSD trBnsmlts letter to Flint EM Xurtz termlnatl"i service to tile 
' Oty of Fllnt effedlva April17, 2014 

Press Release: DWSD Director Makes Statement on Rlnt's 
Decision. pi"'Mded by MDEQ. 
Detroit Free Press (Dct.ll, 2015): •Chemical testing could have 
predicted Flint's water crtm- (Wnly, Erb). 
The Detroit News (Jan. 6, 2016): •ex..ootrolt official relgnltes Flint 
water swltdl tiff" (Lync:h) 

Attachment 6 • MDEQ documentation provided to FWATF Nov. 6, 
2015. 
www.freep.com/stJJrv/news/locaVmlchlgan/2015/10/10/mlssed· 
opportunltles.fllnt-water-crisb/736884'JJJ/ 
WWN.detroltnews.com/stoty/nfiWs/mlchlpn/mnt-water· 
crlsls/2016/01/26/ex-detrolt-oft'lclaJ.reJanltes-rllnt-Wllb!r-swltch· 
tlff/79379nD/ 

3/12/16! 
i 
l 
i 
i 

3/12/16! 

! 
! 
I 
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oat'r;::--· .. ··-··· ...... ·· ....... · .... --·- --- -·- -·-· ·- · -·- -- -, ..... -·-·:-e¥8-~i-·-- · ...... · ... --··:·· :~:~ :::::;:~::,:·:::-~;::~:r:~:~:~~'"~;~~-,~·::=~;~;,·:;·:::.~·::-~:~i~~~f~-~~:~?.~;m:~~r::~r,·~ ;~~~;-~~:.:;;:;':v; ;;·i;~:::::~~;:·~:;.~:~.-:~ ;.::,::~·~·:.~:::·:-r~~a.~~~~5:i:~::;;~:'::·-~~r~r:~,;:.·::;~-;~-~·:;·A"t~~¥~"d :l 
May 1, 2013 GCDC announces rejection of DWSD's final offer and partnership w1th KWA Annountement end attachments from Kevin Sylvemr, GCDC wwwo~Cc~cwws.com{lmage.s/contentlmases/fllc/FinaiK20KWA"Z ! 

Communltatlons Director, posted to GCDC website ODecls~n.os.oua.pdf 3
/lZ/16i 

May 29,2013 Kurtz sends Gov. Snyder restanatlon letter lndlcatiRJ July 3, 2013 will be h1s last day ~=:_;.:;.:~~::,~::manager Ed Kurtz submits www.MUve.com/news/fllnt/lndex.ssf/2013/05/fllnt_4.html 3!12/16! 

June 1, 2013 'fJHA begins construction on plpellno project 

June 
2013 

CltyoHllnt dcddes to use the Flint Rlver as a water source, per Gov. Snyder 
timan no 

Flint EM Kurtz signs resolution that allows Flint to 1\lre Ule eflilneerlni firm 
June 26, 2013 Lodtwood, Andrews, and Newnam (IAN) to prepare Rlnt WTP for full-time 

operation using Flint River as primary drlnldlll weter supply soun:e 

Detroit Free Press (February 2016): •How Flint's Water Crisis 
Unfolded• (Dixon 

www.fteep.com/pages/lnteractlves/fllnt-water-alsls·tlmeUne/ 

Gov. Snyder's Flint Water tlrilelliui (relemed Jan. 2016); no other ml.sov/documonts/snydcr/FIIntWater'flmellne_FINAUU424_7. 
documentation located £df 
Resolution posted annne. Resolution: 
Detroit Frll8 Press (February 2016): "How FRnt's wa~r Ctlsts mcn!lad.pubr~ebroadcutlna.net/p/mlchlp n/flles/201SU/water ..P 
Unfolded• (Dixon). lan_resalutlon.pdfl..sa"'L U94US580.1036207ll4.1446746452 
Referenced In MUve (Oc:L 26, 2015): •Ex-ernl!fBtlncv manager says ~.freep.com/pases/lntaactlves/fllnt-wator-crlsls-tlmllllne/ 
local leaders made decision to use Flint Rivar water" (Fonger) and www.MUve.com/news/fllnt/lndex.ssf/2015/10/ex• 
in Detroit Freo Press (Nov. 22. 2015): "Flint water mystery: How emorsency_manager_says.)oal.html 
was decision made r (Egan) www.rreep.com/Jtorv/news/poi!Ucs/201S/11/2.l/snyders-mp. 

alde-talked.fllnt-water-supply.altematlves/76037130/ 
J 2013 Rlnt notifies MDEQ of Intent to operate Flint water Treatment Plant fun time ustng --Fn- ~ Wfi, F: IDtv M --tl AI -d; --- -Attachment 7 • MDEQ documentation provided to FWATF Nov. 6, 
une mntRiverfordrlnkll'urwater n " ee l1i en 2015 

June 26, 201S Michael Brown b qaln appointed by Gov. Snyder as Fant EM 

J 26 2013 Groundbreaklng for KWA begins. CitY of FnntalsO requests DEll apj:lrOVBI for fuY. 
une • time use or the Flint WTP with Fnnt River water as source 

June 28, 2013 'fJHA hosts Pipeline Groundbreaklng Ceremony 

June 28 2013 FinanCing Contract between City of Flint-and WIA Is approved, errectlve Augwt 1, 
' 2013 (document Is signed by EM Michael Brown) 

City of Flint, Genesee County, MOI:Q and LAN representatives meet at Flint WTP Ul 
June 

29 2013 discuss feasibility of uslna Flint River as a temporary water supply source while 
' waiting for KWA to come online. Flint DPW and Finance Department recommend 

using tho Flint River os e tomDDI'IIIV water soun:e. 

MOVe (June 30, 2015): •He's bade: A tlmellne of Mlchad Brown's 
moves as Flint's emerBenev manager" (Adams) 
Department ofTreasllrytlmelln~ (dated Sept. 28, 2015), Included 
In Gov. Snyder's e-malls released hn. 20, 2016 fpp. 93-94/274) 
Brochure: "tr:WA PlpeDne Groundbreaklns Ceremony· Dawn of a 
New &a• 
Department onreasur-Y-tlmen-ne(clited sept. 28, 2015), lnduded 
In Gov. Snyder's e-mails released Jan. 20, 2016 (pp. 93-94/274) 
•aty of FOnt Water System Questions and Answers," dated 
January 13, 2015. 
Detroit Free Press (February 2016): •How Flint's Water Crisis 
Unfolded• (Dixon 

www.MUve.convnews/mnt/lndex.ssf/2013/06/hes_badt_a_timd 
lne_of_mlchael.html 
somcsprod2govm001.usgovcloudapp.net/flles/snydedQOemalls.p 
df 
Attachment 8 • MOEQ documentation provided to FWATF Nov. 6, 
2015 
somcsprOdiiovm001.uslovdoudapp.net/flles/snyder'Qoemalls.p 
df 

www.cltvoflllnt.comfwp-content/uploads/Cof.Water-System
QA.pdf 
www.freep.com/pases/lnteractlves/filnt-wator-crlsls-tlmulinu/ 

• www.cltyoffllnt.com/wp-
Fiint EM Kurtz submits "City of FUnt FlnanclaJ & Operauna Plan, Third Update• (and "CltV or Flint Financial & Open~tlns Plan ·Third Update pasted to content/upbads/Reports/atv"Z0~20FIInt9£20Update"Z03"20 

June 
30

• 
2013 

EM Kurtz's dosing mem01andum) to M I Treasury Dept. Oty of Flint website FlnanclaM2o&%2DOe,eratln~OPian"Z0062813.pdf 
Ju 2013 City of Flint basins testl"i Fnnt River water treatment at Flint WTP ''to see If the 

ly river could adequately 1upply drlnldna water cfurln1 KWA pipeline construction• 
MUvo (July za, 2015): •flint River now an option for drinking water www.MUve.com/news/filnt/lndex.ssf/2013/07/cltyJeadylng_wat 
following Detroit's termination of contract" (Adams) er_plent_to_t.html 

lui 8 2013 Oty of FOnt retains Lockwood Andrews & Newnam (LAN) engineering firm to gat 
V ' the City's WTP up and running while kWA pipeline Is built 

Department of Treasury tlmelna (dated Sept. 28, 2015), Included somcsprodlsovm001.ussovcloudapp.net/filesfsnyder%20emails.p 
In Gov. Snyder's a-malls released Jan. 20, 2016 (pp. 93-94/274) df 

3/12/161 
I 

3/12/16! 
; 

I 
; 

I 
3/12/16! 

t 

3/12/161 

3/12/16! 

3/12/l&j 

I 
i 

3/12/l&i 

i 
3/12/161 

i 
! 

3/12/l&i 
I 
I 

3/12/16! 
i 
I 

Rowe Professional Services Company completes an enalneerln& proposal for From October 2014 MDEQ briefing to the Snyder Administration • ! 
Ausust 2013 Improvements to the Flint WTP that would allow continuous operation of the WTP as reported In Bridge Magazine (Feb. 4, 2016): ~Disaster Day by brldseml.com/2016/02/fllnt·water·dlsaster·tlmellne/ 3/U/161 

lltlliEing the Flint River In lieu of continuing service from OWSD Day: A detailed Flint crisis tlmellne" : 

So tern bor 2013 Michael Brown reslans IIJ Flint EM, effective October 31, 201!1, and Darnell Earley Is MUve (Sept. 11, 2013): "New FDnt emet~ency manaaer DameU www.MUve.com/news/Rint/index.SSf/20i3709/mlchael_brown_r 
31

U/1&! 
p appointed as replacement Earley to take over after Michael Brown resigns" (Adams) eslgns 111 flmt.html ! 

City of Alnt Water Tlmellne: "City receives engineered estimates www fli tnel hborhoodsunlted ora/wp- i 
October 3, 2013 City of FUnt publishes enalneerlnl costs for FOnt WTP uparade ont1th~tab~lty to upgrade the Flint Water Plant abns with costs cont~n:uplo!da/201S/03/COf-TrwM·Data.pdf 3/12/16~ 

es ma es 

. ... . " . ... .. . .. : . · ... ··:::. : .... ::.:.:, .. , : .. :·;:: :::.- ~~ ... ;. ' .. ::~)~~;i{:~ ;,~~;,,~;;,:;~;JP.~~;\,;:,:::);~~:,;;~;;~;:;:;~;~:;·::': ~.:, ~;:;:;;;;;/;,<;<>ii:.·::·,·<((:i::; ;:;:;~~,;.:.::·:·>>~;:.:<:;-:·;~.;.::.~~~;:::,;;~:(,,.::,):.:,>::.;;,,, :':~\\',:\<,;:(,;:;;;~···":::·-~ < .. : ! 
Februa 19 2014 KWA Board of Directors adopts Resolution 2014-01, author! :tins 'fJHA to bond far Department of Treasury tlmellne (dated Sep. 28, 2015), Included In somcsprod2sovm001.usgovdoudapp.net/Ries/snyder%20emalls.p 

3112116
1 

rv ' water line construction on bah elf of City of Fllnt Gov. Snyder's e-m ails released Jan. 20, 2016 (pp. 93-94/274) df i 

! February 27, 2014 MDEQapprovas KWA permit for Lake Huron Pump Station MDEQPermlt 142004 medla.wbc.com/uad/60e74e.:_a61:1C474ldiJd94ml.93-320TBdcba332-~ -~ 
' 9a. df 1, ... 1/161 
J Man:h 1, 2014 City of Flint enters consent agreement with MDEQ re: Flint WTP's llme sludge facility Department orTreasurv timenne dated Sept. 28, 2015), Included somcsprod2flovmDD1.usaovcmudapp.ne flles/snydeliUOemalls.p i 
•--- ----- -·-.. ·---·- ... --··-·--·· --- ·--- --- ---·- ·· ------------------------ -----......... -... -·---------------~~.!.C!.!':..~~~-~-~J!s_~~_s~-~ !!~!~..!JL!Q!~- 'P: .MJ~~~t-----.. ~------------·-···--------·-------·--------- -------------~!~!!~-~} 

Flin1 WltiH'CIIm Tlmdn• Rlnt Water AdvbofyTIG f«u 
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· Rlnt EM Earley sends letter to Sue McConnlck/DWSD explalnlna that the Cl~ of Attached 115 Ex. 10 to ACLU Mkhlgan's November 16, 20151etter www.aclumlch.ora/a rtlde/flint-resldents-sue-clty•state-over-lead-
3112116

! 
March 7, 2014 Rlnt has "actively pursued uslna the Rtnt River as a temporary water source announdng federal lawsuit drinking-water ! 

Instead of occeptlnli DWSD's offer to provide water to the Citv -
Busdl/MDEQ e-malls Shekter Sinlfh-and Benzle/MDEQ re: uncertainty on startup ! 
requirements for Flint WTP. • ... I would like to make sure everyone is on the same i 

March 26 2014 PB8e on ... whet Rlnt will be required to do In order to start uslna their plant full As reported in Bridge Magazine (Feb. 4, 20161: •oJsaster Day by brld eml.com/2016102/nint-water-dlsamr-tlmellne/ S/12116! 
' time ... startlna up for continuous operation will carry significant clulnges In Day: A detailed Fllnt crisis tlmellne• 1 ! 

reaulatory requirements so there Is a very aray area as to what we consider for i 
startup.• 1 

A 119 2014 MDEQwues FllntWTP construction permits ror full time operetlon enhancements MD£Q" stru-• p Its W1410ZS d W141026 A1tachment 9. MDEQ documentation provided to FWATF Nov. 6, I 
pr ' Wl410ZS end W141026 .. on .... on erm en 2015 I 

Flint laboratory and water quality supervisor Michael Gla!iOW e-malb Adam I 
Rosenthai/MDEQ requeJtln; Information. ••tam expec:tlna changes to our Water i 

Aprill6 2014 QuaOty Monltortna parameters, and possibly our DBP on lead & copper monltorlng As reported In Bridge Mapzlne (Feb. 4, 2016): •om1ster Day by brtdaeml.com/20161021mnt-water-dlsaster·tlmellne/ 3112116j 
' plan- ArrV Information would be appreciated, because It looks as If we will be Day: A detailed Flint crisis tlmellne" j 

starting the plant up mmorrvw 1nd are being pushed to start distributing water as i 
~u~~ ~ 

! --.. Glasgow/flint e-mallsRosenthal, Prysby and Busdi/MDEQ. •lf water Is distributed ---- - - --- ; 

from this plant In the next cauple of weeks, tt will be aplnst my direction. I need Datrolt Free Pres.s (Februa 13 2016): •e-malls: Flint water !ant www.rreep.camfstory/news!local/mlchlgan/mnt-water- ! 
Aprll17, 2014 time to adequately train additional staff and to update our monitoring plans before I was rusluMI into 

0 
eratlon~~n 5 ngle~ Shamus) P crlsls/2016/02/12/e-maUs-fbnt-water-plant-rushed-lnto- 3/U/16i 

will feel we are ready. I will reiterate this to manaaement ebave me, but they seem P ' PI ' open~tlon/80300220/ ! 
to have their own GRenda. • : 
Waterservlcefrom DWSDomdalfyendi.-C!tVoffllntalsoconductstwoseparate ----- -- -- - - · · 1 

Aprll17, 2014 public forums repn:lln; the use of Flint River water, uplflldes to City's water system Department ofTreasurytlmcllne (dated Sep. 28, 2015), Included In sgmcsprodZ&ovm001.usgovcloudapp.neVfilos/snydd20emalls.p ! 
and overall cost of switch m KWA Gov. Snyder's a-malls released Jan. 20, 2016 (pp. 93-94/2741 df 3/12/16! 

Aprll21, 2014 MDEQ approves KWA permit for lntermedllte Pump Station MDEQ Permit 142023 media.wix.com/usd/60e74e_7126cbc7d5cb453f9411)54~370298 l 
Busc:h/MDEQ e-mells Bred WurfeVMDEQ re: proposed talking points for the water 
switch ceremony to be held In two days. suaests: "While th& Department Is 

April 
23 2014 

satisfied with tho Clty's.ab!Uty m tr~t water from the Flint River, the Department 
' looka forward to the long term solution of continued operation of the City of Flint 

Water Treatment Plant using water from the KWA as a more consistent and higher 
quality source water." 

Daugherty Johruon, Flint Utilities Admlnlstnltor, e-malls Flint colleaaue HOWDrd 
Aprll24, 2014 croft and Prysby and Busdl/MDEQ requestlns concurrence that there b no 

regulatory requirement for Flint to stan up a back-up aareement wlth DWSD 

d9.pdf 3/12/16, 

As reported In Bridge Magazine (Feb. 4, 2016): •o1saster Dey by 
Oar. A detailed Flint crisis tlmellne• 

As reported In Brld;e Mapzlne (Feb. 4, 2016): "Disaster Day by 
Day: A detailed Flint aisls tlmellne" 

brldieml.com/2016/02/fllnt-water-dlsaster-tlmeline/ 

brldgeml.com/2016/02/ftlnt-water·dlsaster·tlmellne/ 

MDEQ e;nlalfdlited Aprii2B, 2014 descrlblna Flint WTP startup Attachment 10 • MDEQ documentation provided to FWATF Nov. 

I 
I 
I 

3/12/16! 

I 
3/12/16! 

Oty of Rlnt officially switches Its water source to the Flint River, using Flint WTP for ceremony on April 25. 6, 2015. 
A ril

25 2014 
treatment, end hosts "chanseover ceremony, • public event marking the transltlon MUve (Aprll25, 2014): •Closing the valve on history: Flint cuts www.MUve.com/n&WJ/fllnt/lndex.ssf/2014/04/closlnLthe_valve 3112116: 

P ' to use of Flint River water. MDEQ Information shows that trensltlon complete by water flow from Detroit after nearly SO years" (Adams I. _on_tllstoryJ.html j 
M11y 2015 Cty of Flint press release lnduded In Snydar e-malls released Jan. somcsprod2aovmOD1.usaovdouclapp.net/fllu/snyder%20emalls.p 1 

20, 2016 (p. 15) df l 
A ,1129 2014 FUnt EM Earley notlfiu Detroit EM that Flint has switched water supply sources to 1 fi tl vlded to Flint Wet Advlso Task Force I 

P ' the Flint River. GCDC remains as o non-contract customer of DWSD n orma on pro er rv ! 
Ma 

4 2014 
Oty Council President Scott Kincaid and two other Flint residents file suit re: City of MUve (May 13, 2014): "Kincaid, FOnt residents take water rate www.MUve.comJnaWS/fllnt/lndax.sSi/2014/0S/klncald_fllnt_resld 

31121161
1 

Y ' Flint water rates In federal court ____ lawsuit to federal court• (Fongerl ents_t!lke_w.html 
JennltiiCrooki/EPA e-mallll collviiiics Mindy Eisenberg, Thomas Poy 11nd llnkil 

Hyde/EPA re: concerns a bout Fnnt drinking water expressed bv resident Lathan ! 
Ma 15 2014 Jeffer.1on. "Flint River quality Is not great. but there Is a surface water treatment N reported. In Brldae Maaazine (Feb. 4, 2016): •otsaste~r Day by brld eml.com/201&/02/fllnt·water-dlsuster-tlmeDnef 3112116 j 

V • pl11 n produclna water that Is currently meeting SDWA standards". hiS doctor says Day: A date sled Flint crisis tlmellne• 8 1 

! the rash Is from the new drinking water ... He has no Interest In speaking with Mike 1 

! ......... -----··-····---·---!!:Y.!~l!..~!.~-~!!~.~.~!t..!~~!!!.!!'.~~.~~~~!'!~'.l.!-~ .........•......... - ... ···"··--··~-~~~------ ------~~----·····~---~---~·--····~--------·--------------------------·---------------------------------------------..1 

fllntW•tlf Ctkb Thellne Fl!nt W1m Advlsii!YTal force 

~ •(I 
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June 2014 Resident complaints lntenslff re: water quality; Flint WTP operators boost use of Mllve !June 12, 2014): "City adding more nme to Flint River water www.MUve.com/news/fllnt/lndex.ssf/2014/06/treetedJllnLrlver 

3112116
1 

llme to address hardness concerns as resident complaints pour tn• (Fonger) water-meet.html I 
June 17 2014 Adam Rosenthai/MDEQ e-mails Mike Glasgow/Rint confirming no orthophosphate MUve IFeb.17, 2016): •flint water crtsiJ unfolds In key officii Is' www.MUve.com/news/fllnt/lndex.ssf/2016/02/see_fllnt_water_c 31121161 

• monltorl Is necessa at Flint WTP, since no ortho hos hate Is bel added emalls through the ears• rbls_unfold.htmllt4 i 

July 1, 2014 Flint begins first 6-month monitoring period for lead and copper In drlnklns water 

Gov. Snyder's Flint Water tlmellne (released Jan. 2016) ml.;ov Ciocuments snyder/FIIntWaternmellne_FINAt,_SU424_7. 
pdf 

Detroit Free Press (Oct. 11, 2015): ~chemical testlni could have www.freap.com/storv/news/local/mlchtaon/20l5/10/10/mlssed· 
prevented Flint' I WBler crlsb" 0 ortunltlu·fllnt-water-crlsl 688428/ 

July 16, 2014 MDEQ approves KWA permit for plpehne 

July 29, 2014 MDEQapproves KWA permit for U·mlle tnmsmlsslon main 

City of Flint Issues boll woter advisory due to!Ekdilbacterla violation (Localized 
August 15, 2014 System Boll Water Advisory); City increases flushlna of water mains and boosts 

chlorine disinfectant use. Advisory hfted Aua. 20, 2014 

Second bell water advisory Is Issued due to coliform bacteria detected In drlnklns 
SeptemberS, 2014 water (expanded on Sept. 7, 2015); City boosts chlorine use again. AdvlsOJY lifted 

Sep.9,2014 

MDEQPermlt 142044 

MDEQPermlt 142049 

E-mail correspondence and pubnc notifications from MDEQ 

MDEQ e-mail dated September 25, 2014; expansion referenced In 
MUVe (Sc!p. 7, 2014): "Flint expands boll water advisory area after 
more positive tests for total coliform bacterta• (FGnaer) 
Detroit Free Prcs.s (February 2016): "How Flint's Water Crbb 
unfolded• (Dixon) 

Sep1amber 10 2014 MDEQ requests preemptive Operational Evaluation for Disinfection Byproducts • MDEQMemo: ~Compliance Communication- TTHM Operational 
• total trlhalomethanes mtfMs) Evaluation Requested• 

Snyder requests and receives 11 brleflna PIIPflf from MDEQ re: Fnnt water Issues. The 

October 2014 Genesee County Health Department Initially expresses concem to Flint Water re: Mllve {lan.16, 2016): •Public never told, but lnvestl1a~En 
Increased Incidence of Leglonellosb and pOssible conneetlon to water supp'Y suspected Flint River tie to l.c!t!lonnulres' In 2014 • (Fonger) 

October 1, 2014 paper blames Sc!p. 2014 boll water edvborles on varletyoffacton, mostly oatn1 cast Governor's Office Briefing Paper- City of mnt Drinking Water 
Iron I as. No mention of lead Issues 
GM announces It ll swltchlna from City or FDnt water system to Flint Township Lake 

October 13, 2014 Huron) water for Its Rlnt Engine Operations facility until KWA connection Is MUve (Oct. 13, 2014): "General Motors shuttlna off Flint River 
complete, cltlna corroskHI concerns. Prysby/MDEQ note:s Flint water chlortde levels water at enatne plant over corrosion worries" (Fqer) 
are "easily within" pubfic health suldalines. Annual revenue loss of $400,000 

medla.wtx.com/ua 60e74e_cc139234530f4fca8 bfb8768ef25d4 
a.pdf 
medla.WIX.com/uad/60e74e_dlb6elBSaadc4cb4adbaf737e9421a 
96.pdf 

Attachment 11· MDEQ documentation provided to FWATF Nov. 
6,2015 

Attachments 12 & 13- MDEQ documentation provided to FWATF 
Nov. 6, 2015. 
www.MUva.com/n&WS/fllnt/lndeusf/2014/09/ffint_expands_boll 
_water .htm! 
WHW.freep.comjpaaesflnteractlves{f!lnt·water-crlsls-tlmellne/ 
Attachment 12- MDEQ documentation provid11d to FWATF Nov. 
6,2015 
www.MUve.com/news/flint;llndex.ssf/2016/01/documents_show 

qencles knew o.html 

Attachment 13 • MDEQ documentation provided to FWATF Nov. 
6,2015 

www.MUve.com/news/ffint/lndex.ssf/2014/10/generaLmotors_ 
wont_use_fllnt.html 

Prysby/M DEQ e-malls Busch, Shekter Smith and others at MDEQ re: Inquiry from 
October 13, 2014 Ron Fonaer/MUva concerning GM's switch to Lake Huron water. Notes Rlnt wat:l!r E-mail from Mike Prysby/MDEQ dated October 13, 2014 discuss Ina Atlllchmcnt 14 - MDEQ documentation provided to FWATF Nov. 

lnterv'lewwlth Fonaer 6, 2015 has elevated chlorides but "although not optimal." It Is "satisfactory. • 
Valerie Brader, State Deputy Legal Counsel and Sr. Polley Advisor, sends e-mail ttl 
Governor's Chief of Staff Dennis Muchmore end other top aides araulna for a return 

October 14 2014 to DWSD because of water quanty problems. Michael Gadola, then Gov. Snyder's Detroit Free Press (Feb. 26, 2016): "Top Snyder aides ursed going www.freep.com/story/news/local/mlchlgan/fllnt-water-
• Legal Counse~ responds aareelna with IInder. IInder and Rll:h Baird, senior aide ttl back to Detroit water- I Dolan. Eaan} crlsls/2016/02/26/ffint-water-crlsls-snyder-detrolt/80926138/ 

Gov. Snyder, d'IKUSS the Idea with EM Eerfey, who maintains WBter quality problems 
can be solved and It would be cost"9rohlbltJve to return to DWSD 
Genesee Co. Health Department (GCHD) reprosentetlves hold conference caD wtth 
Gla-ow and W.W.t/fllnt DPW _.. bout •-lon II Is tb k MUve (Feb. 17, 2016): "Flint water crisis unfolcb In key officials' www.MUve.com/newslffint/lndex.ssf'/2016/02/see_filnt_water_c 

October 17 2014 -.. ..... re: cou ..... 5 concerns 11 ~. 11 os ou rea emalls throuBh the years• ·provides screen capture of e-maU 'I 

• and possible connection to city's water system. DPW •adcnowledaes that the descrlblna conference call rtsls_unfold.html#4 
distribution m has areas of concern" 
Swan Bohm/MDHHS e-rne lis GCHD officials re: Shekter Smith's concern that Flint Detroll: Free Press Fe ruary 9, 2016): Flint e-malls: CDC voiced www.freep.cornlstory/news/locaVmlchJ&a int·wat81-

0tlober 21, 2014 water would be pubDdV linked to le&lonellosls outbreak In FOnt. "I told her the Ftlnt concerns t:Ner Lt!ilonnalres' actions" (Dolan, Anderson, Egan, crlsls/2016/02/09/ffint-e-malls-stmKity-appeer-unable-share-
water was at this pOint Just a hypothesis• Wisely) lnfo/80028820/ 

I 
3/12/161 

3/12/161 
l 

3/12/161 

I 
i 

3/12/161 

f 
: 

I 

3/12/16! 
! 
t 

I 
I 

3/12/16! 
I 
I 

•operatlona I Evaluation Report, Oty of Fnnt, Trlhalometha ne i 
Novemb1111 2014 LAN Issues Oparatlonal Evaluotlon Report to Oty of Fllnt. assesslni factors Formation Concern, • Nov. 2014, prepared by lAN, posted to City www.cltyoffllnt.com/wp-content/uploads/Operatlonai-Ewluation-

3112116
1 

' contrlbutlna to TTHM levels In Flint drlnldna water of Alnt website. Referenced In EPA's lnte:lm Report dated June 24, Report. pdf 1 

i N-1, 2014 =~·= hydnntnu.hl"'to ,..,..,"'" ,......, •m• ofwa""ln"" ==WatetSVttemllmellno.,..... on Otyoffllntwe""'• www-nt.com/p..,___..,.ell,u•/ 1/31/lGI 

l-~~~.~-~-~-~-~:~~-~~~::~:::~.~~.~:~~::'~~-~=:.:::~-:~~:.~~:=-~=::=-~- Fan~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~-~~-~~~~-:~~~-------~~~~~~~~~~!~~~~~~~~~~~~~·timalin~~------- 1/3~~~ 
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November 26, 2014 tAN Issues report on cost of reconnectlon to DWSD 

3/12/16, 

3/12/16! 

3/12/161 

~--- · --·- - - Flisf &:morrth round Oflead and copper monitoring (per MDEQ'slnterpretutlon of MDEQ Letter: City of Fnnt • Lead and Copper Monitoring of Attachment 16 _ MDEQ documentation rovlded to FWATF Nov. ! 
l December 31. 2014 LCA) ends. Results due from City or FDnt to MDEQ on JantRiry 10. 2015. 100 Rmples Drinking Water Taps, dated March 30, 2015; MDE'Q e-mail dated 6 2015 p I 

I.· · .= WI~~.~·~ so!h p~~n~~:-~e~~.~7~~/:~~~i.j~~:7~{r:- ;~~::~~~~.:~/~)~\T:::, ... ·~~~K:~;}~f:~.:·.~~!$.:,> :>:;:~;:(:·::.;:?:.:).:.:;.· ~:~;: .:.::.·,\,:.... · · ·, .. ::.~:) :;::;~. ·:· ·~ .. ::<·:· :'· . ,., ·, :, .:>:::~:... .. yi;,.i:':x~;:~"<··<<·.:·:{;.~·:;::·.~;;:=~'::.::::,:.=:=· ·.··1 
1 Officials from Genesee County hospitals, MDHHS, MDEQ, GCHD meet re: ! 
l January 2015 Leglonellosis outbreak In Flint. MDHHS Director Nlck Lyon directs GCHD to conduct Information provided by Flint Water Ad\llsory Task Force I 
i and complete Its evaluation of causes of the Increased cases 1 

i J 1 2015 City of Flint bqlns second &·month monitoring period for lead and copper in G 5 vder' AI t W t tl 11 ( 1 d J 
20161 

ml.gov/documents/snyder/FIIntWaterllmebne_FINAL_S11424_7. 31121161 ! anuary , drlnkln water ov. n s n a er me ne re ease an. df : 

City of Flint Issues press release and malls notice to water customer.s stating the City l 
J 2 2015 t t d . •- . ll 1 (MCl.J c ta .. _1 trl'--l th Department of Treasury tlmellne (dated Sep. 28, 2015), Included In somcsprod2govrn001.UJgovcloudapp.net/ftles/snyder~Oemalls.p 31121161 anuery , wa er sys em excee s maxamum con ... mman eve .or .., IIG orne anes Gov. Snyder's e-malls released Jan. 20 2016 (pp. 93-941274) df i 

ontMs), which are disinfection byproducts ' i 
Mk:hlsan Department ofTechnoloay, Manaaement and Budaet announces Detroit Free Press (January 29 2016): "Amid denials state workers www.freep.com/story/neWS/Iocal/m!Chlgail/ffiiit~..Wter- :

1 January 7, 2015 Installation of water coolers In Flint's State Office Bulldlng. "The coolers... will be In Flint ot dean Wllter" (E ani ' crlsls/2016/01/28/amld-denlals-statt!-workers--filnt-got-clean- 3/12/16i 
provided as long as the pubDc water does not meet treatment requirements." 8 1 water/79470650/ 1 

Richard Benzie/MDEQ e-malb colleagues re: dlscus&Jon of Flint water Issues wlth 1 

klnua 7 2015 State Representative Sheldon Neely (D-Filnt) and others. ".-there appears to be a As reported In BrllfKe Magazine (Feb. 4, 2.016): "Disaster Day by brid eml.comi201S/02/fllnt•water·dlsaster•tlmellne/ 3112116! 
ry • stanlflcant (I think they used the word complete) loss of public confidence In the Day: A detailed Flint crisis tlmeline" g I 

drlnklns YJI!It~r quality In Flint" I 

University of Michigan-Flint alerted city officials thifltfOund eleVI~d lead levels In Detroit Free Press (Feb. 2016): "How FDnt's Water trlsls Unfolded" 
January 9, 2015 two locations on campus, prompting the school to shut off some dnnklns fountains (Dixon) www.freep.com/pages/lnteractlves/fflnt-water-crlsls-tlmetine/ 

and add water filters to others 
3/12/161 

----.nf.IOV]documeirtS/m\ider/FI!ntWaterTimeline FINAL_Sll424 7. 1 
January 12, 2015 DWSD offers to reconnect to Flint and waive $4 mUiion connection fee Gov. Snyder's Flint Water tlmellne (released Jan. 2016) pdf - - 3/12/161 

MOEQ. staff (Prysby, Shekter Smith, Benzie, numerous others) communicate vla e- ! 
January 12 2015 mall ro: decision to provide water coolers at Flint's State Office building. Some As reported In Brldae M~aazlne (Feb. 4, 2016): "Disaster Day by brlctaeml.com/20l&/02/fllnt-water-dlsaster-tlmellne/ 3/12/l&l 

• discussion re: how this decision wnl affect Flint resldentl' perceptions of drinking Day: A detailed Flint crls1s tlmenne" 1 
water safety, and llow the decision wm•make It more difficult... for ODWMA starr• ! 

Januu 
13 2015 Gov. Snyder announces that Jerry Ambrose, who previously served as Fllnt's finance MUve (Jan.13, 2015): "Jerry Ambrose named Fnnt's fourth www.MUve.com/news/fllnt/lndex.ssf/2015/0lnerrv_ambrose_ta ! 

! ry ' and administration director. wlll replac:e Earley as FOnt EM emersency manaaer 11.!1 Darnell Earley heads to Detroit" (Adams) pped_as_next e.html I 
i Janua 

13 2015 
Flint DPW posts water system FAQs re: bacteria and lTHM Issues in Flint water, and "City of Flint Water System Questions and An.swers, • dated www.cltyoffllntcomjwp-content/uploads/CoF-Water·System· 3112116i 

' ry ' decision to switch to Flint River as tem ora water su January 13, 2015 QA.pdf ! 
1 City of Flint holds public meeting re: disinfection byproducts and bactw; residents Qty of FOnt. Public Forum Agenda Attachment 17 • MDEQ documentation provided to FWATF Nov. 
1 Janua 21 2015 attend, brlngJns containers of water from thelrtaps. LeeAnna Welteruhows MUve (Jan. Z1 2015): "Officials sa Flint water Is ettln better 6, 2015. 31121161 
! ry ' samples of discolored water token from her teps on Jan. 15 end Jan. 21, 2015, to EM but ld, nts tlsfled" (FV I 8 1 ' www.MUvc.com/news/fllnt/lndex.ssf/2015/01/state_WIIter_offlcl II 
i Ambrose many res 8 unsa onaer als teD m.htm! 
I Sllekter Smlth/MDEQ e-malls colleagues re: Fllnt lfnlter supply. "-.when Flint 
! January 21, 2015 decided to leave Detroit and operate uslna the River, our role wasn't to tell them 
! our opinion; only what steps would be necessary to make tha swttch• 

As reported In Bridge Magazine (Feb. 4, 2016): "Disaster Day by brl.... 1 ,..,016· ~02/fll t• t ... , st tl n I 
Day: A detailed FOnt crisis tlmellne• ... em .com,~ 1' n wa er-.. sa er- me ne 

i Janua 
23 2015 

Wallma says decision to use Flint River water was made by former EM Earley [who 
f ry ' later disputes this statement) 

MUve (Jan. 23, 2015): "Flint water ptoblems: SWitch elmed to save www.MUve.com/news/fl!nt/lndex.ssf/2015/0l/fllnts_dl!emma_h 
$5 mllDon - but at what costa (Fonger) ow_much_to_spe.html 

3/12/161 

i 
3/12/161 

~ GCHD environmental health supervisor lames Henry a-maRs coUeagues re: lllabUitv , 
to obtain infonnaUon from local and state officials needed to tnvestlgate connection Detroit Free Press (Feb. 9, 2016): •Rtnt e-malls: CDC voiced www.freep.com/storv/news/focal/mlchlpn/flint·water• j 

January 27, 2015 of Flint water system to Lealonetlasls outbr811k. "Initially tha water plant was concerns over LeaJonnalres' actions" (Dolan, Andermn. Eaan, crlsls/2016/02/09/fllnt-e-rnalls-st.ate-city-appcer·unable-sharo- 3/12/161 
! coap_eratlve, but since the bealnnlng of November they have not responded to Wlsely) lnfo/80028820/ l 
i·----··-·------.. ···--.... -!P.!!!!!.!?J.!~!!!I!.!!'~-~~~L'!.'l~~: ............. -·-····-- .. -------·----.. ------... -.................. ----------------·-·-----------··-····· .. ·--·-··--·----------------------------------.. ---· -·--.. -·-·---··--------------·------------··-... J 
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Gov. Snyder's Flint Water tlmellne (released Jan. 2016) ! 
January 29, 2015 Flint EM Ambrose deeline.s DWSD offer to reconnect Flint to Detroit water supply MUve (Jan. 29, 2015): "Flint emergency manager says there ara mtsov/documents/snyder/RintWaterllmellne_FINAL_su424- 7• 3/12/161 

- I two bla reasons not to reconnect Detroit water• (Fonger) www.MUve.eomJnews/fllntllndex.s5f/ZOlS/01/fllnt_extends.html j 

Sygo and Shekter SmlthfMDEQ e-mail re: Flint water quality problems. Shekter As reported In Bridge Magazine (Feb. 4, 2016): "Disaster Day by ! 
January 29, 2015 Smith ldentlflas the problem u corrosion across the distribution system rather than Da • A detailed Flint crisis tlmenne" brldgeml.com/2016/02/fllnt-water-dis:aster·tlmellna/ 3/12/16j 

11 "pn~mlse plumblnt Issue Y: 1 

Brad Wul'fei/MDEQ e-malls Dave Murray, Governor Snyder's deputy preu S8cretary, ! 

re: ~anala, saylni said he dldn't want MDEQ Director Wyant "to say publicly that Detroit News (Feb. 26 2016): "Legionnaires' fear led staffer to www.detroltnews.com/story/neWJ/mlchlgan/fllnt·water- i 
January 30, 2015 the water In Flint lssafe until we setthe results of .some county health department 

1 
t nl • ter ~ , (Oostl ) crlsi!/Z016/0Z/Z&Iflint-leglonna!res·nfc-water-wyant· 3/19/16! 

I traceback wark on 42 ases of Lesionnalres cfJHase In Genetae County since last wam ega ns ca l1i wa sa e ng snyder/80966744/ 1 

k-~~~·~=mmmmmm~:a:e~~~n8a .. m~e5mommls~pr~e~paer~ed•••~~~r=Gmov•.wsmnymd•earmon~Raln~t•wa~tm•~slmtuas=ti=on~,m,nmc~~·d~ln•g=ln~~asonmmmwm~·~=m•mmmmmr~~~~.m~~ammmme~mmaD~~wmm~~mmmmmmam~mu~ammtms .. aama.-~~~ .. ~GGm.a.~~~~~ 
3/12/161 

I 

Februa 1, 2015 residents' complaints about water quality, Mayor Wallln&'s all for assistance, and 
ry MDE<l Pbackgrounder" downplaylna health risks. Wurfel: "It's not like an Imminent 

threat to public health" 
Februa 2 2015 City of Flint DPW issues letter to customers offerlna testlna for discoloration, tiSte 

ry ' andodor 
Februa 3 2015 Gov. Snyder awards FDnt$2 million to find leaks In cltywaterllne.s and repraeea· 

ry ' wastewater Incinerator, part of state's $8 million Distressed Cltl~ program 
Februa 4 2015 Flint resident LeeAnne Walters shows Flint aty Council a video doc:umentlna r.sshes 

ry ' on her son's skin, attributed to drinking water 
Liz Murphy, assistant to Flint EM, and Prysby/MDEQ exthange e-maUs re: other 

February 6, 2015 Michigan systems that treat river water, and a source water assessment for Flint 
River 

F b u 6 2015 Flint ABC affiliate IABC12) posts report on independent testing showing water 
e r arv ' quaD Is Within EPA limits for 1THMs 

Februa 10 2015 City of Flint retains Veolla sole-source to provide additional reVIew and 
rv ' recommendations on water system 

GCOC epldemloloalst Shurooq Hasan e·malls outside expert about 47 Leglonellosls 
February 10, 2015 cases dleanosed In Flint In 2014, almost four times the number In 2013. 'We- have 

expanded our Investigation to Include the city water sllllplf 

F b 16 2015 City of Fllnt posts second Fnnt Water FAO. document. stating that Flint water IS safe 
e ruarv ' to drink 

Gov. Snyder's e-malls released Jan. 20, 2016 (pp. 54-62/274) 

letter posted to City of Flint webstte 

somc:sprod2gOvm001.usgoveloudapp.net/flles{snyder%20emalls.p 
df 

www.cityoffilntcorn/Wp-content/uploads/201S_OZ_02·Water• 
Test·Letter.pdf 

MUve (Feb. 3, 2015): "Governor Awards Flint $2 mll!lon for www.MUve.com/news/flint/lndex.ssf/2015/02/govemor_awards 
Troubled Water System: Mayor Says More Is Needed'" (Fonger) _mnt_2_m11Ro.html 

=~Free Press (Feb. 2016): 'How Flint's WaterCtlsls Unfolded" www.freep.com/pages/lntmctlves/fllnt-water-c:rlsls-tlmellne/ 

As reported In Bridge Map1lne (Feb. 4, 2016): "Disaster Day by 
Day: A deta!Jed Fllnterlsls tlmeUne• 

ABC12 (Feb. 6, 2015): 'What's in your water?" (Einott) 

Press 111lease posted to Cty of Flint web.slte 

brtdaeml.com/2016/02/fltnt-water-dlsaster-tlmellne/ 

www.ebc12.convflintwaterworriesfheadlines/ABC12·1nvestigates
Whats-in-your-water-291074071.html 
www.cltyoffllnt.com 2015 0 10 fllnt·hlres·lnlernational-urban· 
water-experts·of·veona-north-amerlca-to-assess-dtys-water
lssues/ 

Detroit Free Press (Feb. 9, 2016): "Flint e-malls: CDC voiced www.freep.com/story/news/loal/mlchlian/fllnt-water· 
concerns over LeatoMalres1 actions• (Dolan, Anderson, Epn, crlsls/201&/02/09ffflnt-e-malls-stete-clty-appear-unable-ahare-
WiseM fnfo/80028820/ · 
•cty of FUnt Water System Update with Questions and Answers," www.cttyofflfnt.comfwp-content/uploads/Water·SVsvtem-FAQ-
dated February 16, 2015 Update·2·16-151.pdf 

F b 1s 2015 EPA olleets ddT 1 1 t LeeAn Walt , h Referenced In EPA·MDEQ e-maU correspondence dated February Athchment 18 • MDEQ documentation provided to FWATF Nov. e ruary , c a 1 10na samp es a ne ers s ome 26, 2015 6, 2015 

F b 25 2015 Mike Glasgow/Flint DPW tests water In LeeAnne Walters's home and finds high lead Detroit Free Press (Feb. 2016): •How Flint's Water Crisis Unfolded" f m/: /l t ctlv /fll .. te • l•~tlmel'ne/ 
I! ruary ' levels (:104 ppb). She c:ontatts Chlc:ago offices of EPA to disCWis (Dlxon) www. reep.co pases n era 85 n.-wa r-c:r!S r 

1 

Initial e-mail correspondence between EPA (Crooks, Del Toral, Poy) and MDEQ 
feb 26 2015 (Busch, Prvsby) re: elevated lead In sample collected February 1B, 2015 at l.eeAnne 

ruarv ' Walters's home. Initial inquiry made re: corrosion control treatment (DCCT) et Flint 
WTP. Crooks: "WOW III Old lte find LEADI104 rmrts per blllon• 

EPA/MDEQ e-malls Included In chronoloalcal compilation of e
malls from FOIA requests, created by Roy/Edwards and posted to 
Flint water Study website. 
&mall correspondence between Mrs. Welters and City of Flint 
datad Feb. 19-26. 2015: Consumer Notice of Results; Official 
Laboratory Report. 

fllntwaterstudy.ori/wp-content/uploads/2015/10/MDEQ.-USEPA· 
Final.pdf 
Attachment 18 • MDEQ docwnentatlon provided to FWATF Nov. 
6,2015 

I 
1/31/161 

3/12/161 
! 

3/12/161 
I 

!1/12/161 
I 

3/12/161 

I 
3/12/161 

I 
i 

3/12/16! 
I 

3/12/16! 

I 

l 
3/12/16! 

I 
1 Busch!MDEQ e-malls colleagues Shekter Smith and Benzie In response to Crooks' • i 
! February 26, 2015 email. "As Indicated by Mike and Adam the city Is meeting 9oth percentile. Not sure ~ re:odrt~U~dB;:~~e ~~alzln~:«;,b·4• 2016): Disaster Day by brldgeml.com/2016/02/fllnt-water-dlsaster·tlmellna/ 3/12/16! 
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D.ate 

Busch/MDEQ responds to Del Torai/EPA saylna that the City of Flint "Has an Chronological compilation of MDEQ e-malls from FOIA requests, 
February 27, 2015 Optimized Corrwlon control Program, • LoeAnne Welters's house Is •not part of the created by Roy/Edwards ond posted to FDnt Water Study website 

City' a established sample site pool" and the residence has PVC plumbing 
M-=t'"M• ann waaaa 

In response to complaints re: drinking water quality and related health effects, Flint 
March 

3 2015 
EM Ambrose dalms cost1 wiD Increase $12 million wlth return to DWSD service. He MUve (Junes, 2015): •uwsult seeks end to Flint Rlvor drinkina 

' provides memo to Deputy State Troasurer Wayne Workman statlna reconnectlon to water, return to Detroit" (Fonaer) 
DWSD will cost the City $10.1M/vear and water could be as hlah as $1M/month 

Mard1 4 2015 
City of FllntNeona Technical AdVIsory COmmittee holds Its first meeting; 17 

' members from City, COUnty, State, US EPA, hospitals & unlvarsltles 

March S, 2015 MDEQ Issues second Disinfection Byproducts quarterlv violation notice 

March 
5 2015 

Officials In Governor's Oft1cc end MDEQ besln dlscusslns provldlna water fllters to 
' FUnt cltlzeru 

Ust of members posted to Oty or Flint tim aline 

MDEQ Letter: VIolation Notice • MCL forTTHM Operational 
Evaluation • TTHM, 1st Quarter 2015 Monltorlnz Permd 
MUve (Feb. 17, 2016): "Flint water crisis unfolds In key officials' 
emaUs through the years• • prcmdes screen capture of partial e
mail 

March 5 2015 Citizens Advisory Committee (CAC), )u)sted by Oty of Flint, holds Its first meeting: Ust of members posted to aty of Flint tlmellne 
' lndudes 58 members rePt"esentlna various Interests 

March 9 2015 Harvey HoiRns/Governor's omee meets Wl1tt Flint EM and DEQ. offlelals to dlseuss 
• possible solutions to Flint water Issues 

Crooks/EPA e-maUs Busch, Prysby and Denzle/MDEQ.saylng she his been 
March 10, 2015 "'nundated'" with citizen e-malls referred to her from the White House about Flint 

water quality problems 

James Henry/GCHD a-malls Howard Croft/Flint DPW, Prysby/MDEQ, Mayor Walling 
and others citing the city's and state's lack of cooperation and fallure to respond to 

MUve (Feb. 17, 2016): "Flint water crisis unfo!ds In key officials' 
ema!ls ttvouah the yoars• ·provides screen capture of e-mail 
referrl111 to meetlns 

As reported In Bridge Magezlne (Feb. 4, 2016): •Disaster Day by 
Day: A detailed Flint crisis tlmellno• 

March 
10 2015 

his requests for Information- and a Jan. 2015 FOIA -to support county's As roporud In Bridge Magazine (Feb. 4, 2016): •Disaster Day by 
• lnvestlpiSon of potential causes of Lealonei!Dsls outbreak In Fllnt. "This Is rather Day: A detailed Flint crisis tlmellne• 

alarlna Information and It needs to be looked Into now, prior to the warmer summer 
monthS when LegloneUa b at Its peak end we are potentially faced with a crisis. • 

M ch u. 2015 Benzlii/MDEQ e-maUs colleaguiiS Shekter Smlth, Bu.tch and Prysby re: thoughts for a As reported In Bridge Mogulne (Feb. 4, 2016): "Disaster Day by 
ar plan of action on !.egionellosis response Day: A detalled FOnt crisis timellna• 

Busch/MDEQ a-malls colleagues ~hekter S~lth, Prysby. and Benzie re: IJ!glcnefla. • "' As reported In Brldae Mqazlne (Feb. 4, Z016): "Disaster Day by 
March 12. 2015 thent Is no evidence or confirma~n of Legionella ~mg cfirectlv rrom the Water 0 :A detalled Fnnt crisis tlmellne• 

Treatment Plant or In the commun1ty water supply diStribution system at this time. • ay 

www.MUve.com/news/fflnt/lndex.ssf/2015/06/lawsult_seeks_en 
d_to_flint_rlv.html 

www.cltyoffllnt.com/publlc-worksfwater-advlso~ommlttees/ 

Attamment 21· MDEQ documontation provided to fWATF Nov. 
6,2015 

www.MUva.com/naws/fllnt/lndex.ssf/2.016/02/see_fllnt_water_c 
rlsls_unfold.htmlll4 

www.cltyofflint.com/pubtlc-worlcs/water·advJsory.commlttees/ 

www.MUva.com/nffWI/fllnt/lndex.ssf/2016/02/see_fllnt_water_c 
rlsls_unfold.htmlt14 

brtdaeml.com/2016/02/fllnt·water-clisaster-timeline/ 

brldgeml.com/2016/02/fllnt-water..cflsaster-tlmenne/ 

brldgeml.com/2016/02/fllnt-water·dlsaster-tlmenne/ 

brldgeml.com/2016/02/fllnt-water-dlsaster-tlmellne/ 

VGGIIa tssuos Water Quality Report to City of Ftlnt/EM Ambrose, an evalu;~Hon •Flint. Mlchlpn Water Q.uaBty Report. • prepared by Veolla, posted Report: www.cltyoffllnt.com/W)KOntent/uploadsNeona-REPORT· 
providing advlco primarily on lTHM control and other ot)efatlonal issues in the to City of FDnt website. Fllnt•Water.Q.ualltv·201S03U.pdf 

March 12. 2015 Oty's water svstem. Report states that Flint's water meets state and federal Report and accompanying Veola presentation lnduded In Gov. E-malls: 
standards forTIHM controL but does not address lead. Also recommends corrosion Snyder's e-malls released Jan. 20, 2016 (pp, 151·186/l74). somcsprod2govmOOl.usgovdoudapp.net/rlles/snvder1UOamalls.p 
control at Flint WTP to oddreu Iron l~~amlna from I u • estimated cost $50 000 Referencod In EPA's Interim Re dated June 2.4, 2015. df 
WwfeVMDEQ e-mails Harvey Homns Governor's office end Wyan DEQ noting APNewsEireek (Feb. 4, 2016 : "'fffcials warned of water, tgstoty.ap.o:r/500a2ef5b57d423d876ef25709af19~ 

Ma h 
3 

uptick In Lealonellosls cases, placlna responsibility for follow-up on GCHD, and L.eslonnalres' link" (Eggert, White) www.fraep.com/storv/naws/IOCIII/mlchtpn/fllnt-water· 
rc 1 ' 2015 dlscountlna Hen:y/GCHD's concerns about a possible relationship between uptitk in Delroit Freo Press (Feb. 4, 2016): •£-malls: Snyder aide W8$ told of crlsb/2016/02/04/apnewsbreek-offlclals-\Wrnetkf-watar-

LegfoneiJosls and chan e In water source onnalres' In March• n ·Includes link to e-rne lis Ia onnalres-lln 9828466 llread 

; 

3/12/16! 

! 

j 

3/12/161 
; 

3/12./161 
! 

3/U/16~ 

3/12/16! 

I 
I 

! 
3/U/16! 

! 
I 
I 

3/12/16j 

I 
3/12/161 

! 
I 
I 

3/12/161 

I 
I 

I .,., 
Busch/MDEQ e-malls Henrv. GCHD re: Leglonellosls lnvestlptlon. lmpDes DEQ has j 
no responslblnties re: i..e(Jonella dnce It Isn't reaulated by SDWA; says It Isn't coming As ported 1 Brld Mapzln (Feb 4 2016). •oJsast Day b I 

March 13, 2015 from the WTP but could be assoc:Uited with main breaks, leaks or repairs to Dare A detal:d Fll ~e rl Is tim ~~~· • ' • er Y bridgemLcom/2016/02/fllnt·water-clisaster-tfmellne/ 3/U/16! 
distribution system; reminds Henry thatopldemlolaalcallnvestlptlon 1s GCHD's Job Y: n c 1 11 ! 
.!!l!t~Jr~ h~~ ~.MQ.~!:!.lM.P..I1~H!~!IY-IJ!!!I...!~P.~-- _ .. ____ ...... ___ ... ---·---------···········---·-··--·----------·~- .. -- ....•. _ .... _____________ -------------·----------------·----------------------···--.J 
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ausCh/MDEQ e-m~lls croft/Fiint with instruc:tlons to conduct rnonltorlll! for As reported in Brld&e Magazine (Feb. 4, 2016): "Disaster Day by brldgeml.cam/2016/0l/fllnt-water-disaster·tlmellne/ 3/12/161 
March 17• 2015 IJIQ!onella at the WTP tap anci111!he_ distribution system Day: A detailed Flint crisis tlmellne• · 

I 
water In LeeAnne Walters'shoml!-lsr!i-testcil for fead following thorough flushing; As reported In Bridge Mapzlne (Feb. 4, 2016): "Disuter Day by brldgeml.com/2016/02/filnt-water-dlsaster-tlmenne/ 3/12/161 

March 18, 2015 results are extremely high (397 ppb). Craoks/EPA e-malls Busch, Prysby and Dav: A detailed Flint crisis tlme!lnea ' 
Benzle/MDEQ re: those test results 

EPA Region 5 c;alliMDEQ to axpresl concerns about high lead Ievell found In Detroit Free Press, •How Flint's Water Crisis Unfolded• (Dixon) www.freep.camfpales/lnteractlves/fllnt-water-crlsls-tlmeline/ 3/12/16! 
March 19• 2015 LeeAnne walters's home, noting that they suspect lead Is comln1 from servlce line · 

March 19, 2015 City of FBnt responds to 61 questions posed by CAC in March 5 meeting 
•water Advlsorv Committee Questions & Answers.'' po.sted to dtv www.cltyofitint.com/WiKonfent/uploads/2015_03_19·WIIter· 

3112116
! 

of Fllnt website Advlsorv·Comlttee-Questlons·Answers.pdf ! 
Henrv/GCHD e-malls Bwch/MDEQre:lnvestigatiOn of Leglonellosls outbreak In As r rted In Brld M 1 (F b 4 2016). "Db ster 08 by j 

March 19, 2015 Aln~ again requestestlng MDEQ collaboration and providing documenta~n of Day~:Odetalled Flln~:rl£::;l~n~lne~ ' ' ' a y bridgeml.corn/2016/02/ftlnt·water-dlsaster·tlmalln~t/ 3/12/16j 
pre •• ous requ s , 
Flint City Council votes 7·1 to end Flint River service and retum to Detroltwater j 
servke; the vote Is non-binding sJnce Flint Is under EM control. Flint EM Ambrose: ; 

M h 
23 2015 

•rt Is Incomprehensible to me that ... Flint City Council would want to send more MUve (March 24, 2015): "Emeraency manager calls City Council's www.MUve.com/news/fllnt/index.ssf/2015/03/nlnt_emel'iency_ 
3112116

! 
arc • than $12 mllllon a year to the system serving Southeast Michigan, even If Ffint rate Flint River vote 'Incomprehensible'• (Fonger) manager_calls.html ! 

· payers could afford lt. (Lake Huron) water from Detroit Is no safer than water from ! 
~~ ! 
EPA learns that Genesee County ~ealth Department Is lnvesttsatlng uptick ln Detroit Free Press (Feb. lOl6): "How Flint's Water Crisis Unfolded" • ! 

March 26, 2015 leJionellosls In the county, lnclud1ng Flint; an EPA offldal questions whether It Is (Dixon) www.freep.com/pages/interactaves/fllnt-water•crlsts-tlmellne/ 3/12/161 
related to switch to Flint River water 1 

March 
27 2015 

LeeAnne Walters's son Is tested for blood lead levels; results are above CDC's 5 Flint Water Study website (Sep. 30, 2015): "COMMENTARY: MDEQ flintwaterstudy.org/2015/09/commentarv-mdeq·mlstakes-
3112116

1 

' ug/dl "thrCI$hold of concern• Mlsblkcs end Deception Created the Flint Water Crlsb" (Roy) deceptlon-fllnt-water-crlsb/ 1 

Ma h 30 2015 MDEQ notifies Flint of results offitst&-;month-lead and copper monitoring period G 5 der' Fll tw t tl 11 ( 1 dJ 2016) ml.sovfdocuments/snyder/FiintWater11melfne.}INAL..,511424_7. 3112116 i 
rc 1 (July-December 2.014) showing 6 ppb result ov. ny 5 n a er me ne re ease an. pdf 1 

Crooks/EPA e-malls Busch, Prysby and Shekter Smlth/MDEQ re: EPA conference call ! 
March 31 2015 on leglcn91a In FDnt. Otes Del Toral's sta~ement that the city's aaresslve pre· As reported In Bridge Magazine (March 11 2016): • Fllnt crlsl.s brldieml.com/20161031fllnt-crlsls-timellne-part-2/ 3112116 j 

, • flushing before lead testing may be contribUting to fa\torable condltloru for tlmelme: Part 2" 1 

~~~:J:!.'!!W:-Wloi!JX:t!.m """ aa " • a U\iOU • ...,.... .., aua I 
! A rll a lOlS MDEQ sends Flint Ln SUrface Water Treatment Rule letter re: monitoring MDEQ Letter. LT2 ESWTR Rule· 2nd Round of Monitoring Attachment 22 • MDEQ documentation provided to FWATF Nov. ~ 
! p ' requirements for Cryptosporidium, E. Coli and turbidity Requirements 6, 2015 I 
j April 6• 2015 :~~==~n=~=on of Granular Activated Carbon filter media to reduce E-mail from LAN to Busch/MDEQ, cc Croft, dated April&, 2015 ::;a~~ment 23 • MDEQ documentation provided to FWATF Nov. ~ 
j MDHHS hosts conference call regardlng Legfonala. but the subject matter and • As re orted tn Brld e Ma zlne (Man:h 1 2016): "Filnt crisis I 
j Aprll7, 2015 participants are not clear. It was suggested that there was a communlcutlon plan m tlmel~e: Part 

2
,. 1 p ' brldaeml.com/2016/03/fllnt-crlsls-tlmellne-part-2/ 3/12/161 

: preiJ&ratlon, but no Indication that public communication happened 11s 11 result i 

j Del Torai/EPA e-malls Cook/MDEQ again to ask re: Flint corrosion control treatment. Attllchment 24 • MDEQ documentation rovlded to FWATF Nov. I 
i Aprll23, 2015 Cook/MDEQ.In follow-up message to Busch & Prysbv/MDEQ: "Other than sampllng EPA·MDEQ e-mallcorresponder~ce dated AP.rll23-24, 2015 

6 2015 
P 1 

1 ror Pb/Cu,l don't think Flint Is doing anything regarding corrosion control" ' j 
! Chronoloalcal compllatlon of MDEQ e-mails from FOIA requests, Hlntwaterstudy.ori/wp-c:o_ntentjuploads/2015/10/MDEQ-USEPA· J 
! created by Roy/Edwards and posted to Flint Water Study website Anal. pdf I 
j Aprll24, 2015 MDEQ staff Indicates to EPA no corrosion control treatment In place In Flint system Gov. Snyder's Fllnt Water tlmellne (released Jan. 2016) ml.sov/documents{snyder/FIIntWaterTlmellne_FINAt_S11424_7. 3/12/161 

! ~~~~~~~~~~~- ! 
! (Dlxon) www.freep.com/pages/lntaractives/flint-water-crbls-tlmenne/ 1 
' Del Torai/EPA e·maUs Coolc/MDEQ to express concern re: F~lnt's lack of corrosion Attachment 25 • MDEQ documentation rovlded to FWATF Nov. i 

Aprll25, 2015 control treatment, pre-flwhlng and high I~R~d levels. Says Fhnt does not appear to E·mnll from Del Torai/EPA to Cook/MDEQ dated Apr1125, 2015 
6 2015 

P ! 
meet requirements for occr without treatment 1 ! 

i . Del fcirai/EPA 6-malls f'oy/EPA and other colleagues stating-that Coof/MDECfhiii--~~~;-;,ee P~-(;~b:;-;~;): -~~;~ ~00 slo~-;., ;es ond ~ Flint www.freep.com/story/news/local/michlgan/flint-water· j 
! Apral Z7, 2015 confirmed the Flint WTP has no corrosion control treatment (CC1), which Is "very crisis critics soy" (S angl~r) p crlsls/2016/02/02/epa-too-slow-respond·fflnt-crlsls-crltlcs· 3/2.0/16i 
L ....... , ... ~~-·~······~~-···--·-~2~~!!!!!!:1.,!~e.!'.!!!!!~!!L~~~!'!J!!~~-~'!.~~!J!I!!!.!I!i~!.~Y. ............................. _.:. ___________ ! __________ , __________________________________ .!!Yl79&s~_!SL ________________________________________ ._ .. ______ __I 
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I I I l A 
11 27 2015 

Del Toral EPA 'llslts LeeAnne Walters's house, Inspects plumbing and finds It Is lead- Flint Water Study website (Sep. 30, 2.015): "COMMENTARY: MDEQ fllntwaterstudy.ora/2D1S/09/commentary-mdeq-mlstakes· 31121161 
! pr ' free: leaves sample bottles and provides Marc Edwarcb/VIralnla Tech's contact Info Mlsbllces and Decet~tion Created the Flint Water Crisis• (Roy) deceptlon-fllnt-water-crlsb/ I 
j ! 

Coole, Busch ond Prysby/MDEQeiCChanse e-rmllls re: Del Torai/EPA's questiOn on Detroit Free Press (Feb. 14, 2016): "Sblte MDEQ didn't take Flint www.freep.com/storv/newsflor:al/rrdchlf.an/2016/02/13/stJ4~- II 

corrosion control treatment. Busch: •1r ha continues to persist. we may need Uane water concerns seriouslY' (Shamus) deq-fllnt-water-concems/80332954/ 3/12/16. 
April27, 2015 or Director Wyant to make a gall to EPA to help address his 0'/et-reaches. • Cool: "I Also as reported In Brldp Mapzlne (Feb. 4, 2016): "Disaster Day brldseml.com/2016/02/fUnt-water-dlsaster-ttmennej I 

asree, the consbl nt second guessing of how we Interpret and Implement our rules Is by Day: A detailed Flint crisis tlmellne• : 
gettlna tiresome." I 
Laurel Gnrlson/CDC a-malls GCH D offldals re: concern O'ler Lealonehosls outbreak j 
In Flint. Indicates that city and state officials allosedly were not supplying needed Detroit Free Press (Feb. 9, 2016): •Rlnt e-malls: CDC voiced www.freep.com/stozy/news/lor:al/mlchlpn/fllnt-water-

3112116
1 

. Information for the county's lnvestlptlon, ""We are very concerned about this concerns over LeaJonnalres' actions" (Dalan, Anderson, Esan, crlsls/2016/02/09/fnnt-e-malls-state-clty-appear-unable-sbare- ! 
April 

27
• 
2015 

Lealonnalres' disease outbreak." It's Vef'V lal'le, one of the le11est we know of In the Wisely) lnfo/80028820/ 1 
past decade, and community-wide, and ln our opinion and experience It neecb a ! 
compreheJUive Investigation." 
MlCii!San-omce of the Ai.fdltorGeneralannouncu planned performance audit of Office of AudltorGeneralletter to MDEQ Dlrei:tor YJYant, -dated audgen.mlchlpn.gov/wlpfwlp761032D15.html 3fl7/161 

April 28• 2015 MDEQ-offlce of Drinking Water and Municipal Assistance A~rll28. 2015. Notice of audit POSted to OAG website ' 
To resolve an $8 million accumulated deficit In flint's General Fund, the Sblte 
Treii5Urer and Flint EM, with the concurrence of Fnnt Oty Council, slsn an 

A rll 29 2015 emersency loan agreement between tho City and Mlchfaan's Local Financial 
P ' Assistance Loan Board for nearly $8 million. The loan agreement Includes a 

provision that the city or Flint cannot, without prior stab! approval, retum to DWSD 
or lower water rates. 

Emeflency Loan Aareement, slsnod by EM Ambrose and Treasurer Document provided to FWATF 
Khouri, dated Aprll29, 2015 

Gov. Snyder announces control of City of flint's finances has been returned to Press release: "Gov. Rick Snyder: City of Flint ready to move 1 

Aprlll9, 2015 Mayor and City Council under supervision of Reeelvershlp Tronsltlon AdWory Board forward as financial emeraency resolved" posted to State of Ml www.OO .mlchlaan.sov/snyderf0,
4668

• 
7
•
277

•
575

77 _57657·353433- 3/12/l&! 
~- websltll ' .html 

1 

. ~m I 
! LeeAnne Walters's Wllter samples are sent to Vlrsl~ Tech for analysis. Averaaelead 

I
, May 2015 level b •2,429 ppb lead, the hllh waJ 13,200 ppb end even after 25 mlnutes Flint Water Study web!lte (Aug. 24, 2015): •Hazardous Wasta· fllntwaterstudy.ora/2015/08/hllllrdous-waste-lavels-of-lead- I 

flushing the water never dropped below 200 ppb~ levels ot Lead found In a FDnt household's water" (Roy) found-ln-a-fllnt-hoUHholcb-water/ 
3
/13/161 

Cooli/MDEQreJponcb to Del Torai/EPA re: Inquiries about Flint corrosion control, - --~~--- -- I 
lncflcatlna MDEQ Is deJavtns decision pendlna completion of second &-month E-mail from Coolc/MDEQ to Del Torai/EPA dated May 1, 2015, fllntwaterstudy.orsfwp-content/u loads/2015/10/MDEQ-USEPA- ! 

May 1, 2015 monlt«<ng period In Juno 2015. Soys that sfnce Fnnt wUI be swltchlna water source Included In chronolosJcal compilation of MDEQ e-malls from FOIA Anal pdf P 3/13/16! 
In another year, •requiring a [COII'oslon controij study at the current time will be of requests (Roy/Edwards) posted to Flint Water Study website ' I 
little m no value• I 

Mny 6, 2015 City replaces service llne at 2.~2 Br~lng with EPA onsl~ ' EPA e-mail to MDEQ dated May 7, 2015 ::.~~; 26 & 27 • MDEQ documenbltlon provided to FWATF l 
Ma 7 2015 Crooks/EPA e-malls MDEQ re. EPA visit to LeeAnne Walters s home to deliver J. Crooks/EPA o-mall to MDEQ dated Ma 7 2015 Attachments 26 & 27- MDEQ documentation provided to FWATF 1 

Y ' sampling bottles for lead/copper analyses and observe plumbing systems Y • Nov. 6, 2015 I 
May 14, 2015 MDEQapproves GCDC permit for surface water Impoundment to feed tmA wrP MDEQ Permit 15103& meaii:Wix.ciinl/uadf60e74e_830d3b5098294e18825C81720f155e 4 ,...11 j c:a.pdf .~.~ .. 161 

Second meetlna of City of FlinWeolla Technical Advisory Committee. Meetins ---- - - - - • 
May 20, 2015 notes: "•Some attention hu shifted to lead and copper a~ncems" • no further Meetlr~ summary posted to City of Flint website www.cityofflint.com/Wp-c:ontent/uploads/2015-05-20-TAC· 1/3 I I 

mention of lead bsue MeeUna·SUmmary.pdf 
1 16

1 ! 
M 26 2015 EPA/MDEQ. e-mail ec~rrespondence continues re: n!SUits of additional sampllns at EPA a-mall correspondence dated May .26-27~ Mly 28 and June 2, Attachment 28 & 29 • MDEQ documentation provided to FWATF 

ay ' Welters's home and at 2 additional homes connected to same water service line 2015; laboratory reportS a~ched Nav. 6, 2015 

May 28, 2015 New samples show lmprO'Ied water quality at leeAnne Walters's residence ::.::::~~S::!~"!:r:;:.b· 4• lOi&): •olsaster Day by brtdgeml.com/2016/03/fllnt-criJis-tlmellna-part-2/ 3/Ul1~~ 
MDHHS produces a report reprdlng Leslonel~ C8ses In Genaee County In 2014- "Summary of Leglonellosls Outbrcalc- Geneseo County, June www.mlchlpn.sov/documents/mdhhs/Genesee_Co_Legionnalres I 

May 29, 2015 15; the conclusion Is that "the outbrealc Is over. 42" of the CZISes had healthalre lOlA-March 2015 • posted to state website _Disease_lnvastlgatlo'LExJummarv_FINAt,_510722_7.pdf 3117116: 
,,.. (h:,r.!:!LC:::$.f" had contact with tilt Flint water SUPPIL, , • llrm """ I 
Ju e 5 2015 Coalition for Clean Water In Flint and others file lawsuit In Genesee County Circuit MUve (JuneS, 2015): "Lawsult seeJcs end to Flint River drlnldna www.MI.M!.com/news/flint/lndex.ssf/2015/06/lawsult_seeks_en 

3112116
! 

n ' Court seek! order for Ffint to return to DWSD mvtce water, return to Detroit" Rldle d to fll .html 1 

i Jim Colllns/MDHHS e·malls GCHD officlab saying he spoke wlth officials at federal Detroit Free Press (February 9, 2016): "Flint e-maiJs: CDC voiced www.rreep.co st~:~ry news/loeB mlchlgu nt-watlt-' i 
I June 8, 2015 Centers for Disease Control and Prevention that morning about tha Leglonellosls concerns O'ler Leslonnalres' actions" (Dolan, Anderson, Epn, crtsls/2016/02/09/fnnt-e-malls-stata-clty-appear-wabJe.share- 3/l2/~6: 
!_ ........... _ ................. ___ 1~.1!~J.~~-~!I-~!l!~~9.!1~ty~~~-~~~!!!!'!!~a.~~.E~£~ .. t!!.~!!!!I!!PJ!~L--!Jise!YJ _________________________________________________ .J~~~~!!!!IlL ______________ ,_,_, _____ , __________ . ______ _j 

Rin1 Wlllf Clbb Tlnltlne Filii Wlter AdvlsolyTask Fotet u 
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· · ·· · · · ···o~i-e··,·-···:···-···.·:··· ·-·-·,·-······:···~-·~· ·· ..... :· · ··-: .:··: ·:·· :·····:· :· ':··::)¥~~itf'.· ·:"··~:·:·:··.;·,~::·:·:·:~-·~~··~·: .. ~·:·:~~~~:..,~:;~~:·;~:·~~~~·:"<2:.:·:: ~:;::·.:··:.· :::···:.:: i~r~~~~'f6.~~ifi~!{f~:~:.::7;:•::~:·:: :·: :· ::.::·.·.:~·::I7>:~~~:.7:,~:·.~,~-,::,·-.~~·-.,·.·····:~-~our~~.~-··7::~:;~:: .. :~:.:~~: ... :·-~:·.:·;·::,·::·:·-~~;~.-~~~ss~<i··l 
June 9, 2015 MDEO.Issues third Disinfection Byproducts quarterly violation notice MDEQ.letter: VIolation Notice- MCL for TTHMs, 2nd Q.uarter 2015 Attachment 30 • MDEQ documentation provided tO F\V.A:fF Nov: · 1 

Monlturlng Period 6, 2015 i 
Michigan Semi-Annual Conference Callis held with EPA, DN Rand MDEQ. EPA J. Crooks/EPA e-mail dated July 1, 2015, with notes from June 10 fllntwaterstudv.orgfwp-contentJuploads/2015/10/MDEQ-USEPA· ! 

June 10, 2015 recommends that MDEQ offer technical assistance to Flint on managing water conference call; notes posted final July 28, 2015. £-mall and notes Flnal.pdf i 
quality Issues, lndudlng lead 21re Included In chronological compilation of MDEQ e-malls from Attachment 31- MDEQ documentation provided to FWATF Nov. 

3
1
13

1
16

1 

FOIA requests (Roy/Edwards) posted to Flint Wi!lter Study website 6, 2015 t 
Michigan Court of Appeals reverses Genesee County Orcutt court dismissal of ' 

June 12, 2015 Klne21ld 111te lawsuit. claiming City didn't follow the proper process for raising n~tes MUve (June 12, 2015): "Appeals Court breathes new life Into Flint www.MUve.cvm/news/fllnt/lndex.ssf/2015/06/appeals court;_sld i 
1nd lm~~erlv sDent the funds collected water rebate lawsuit" (Fonger) e~_wlth_fRnthtml - 3/13/161 I 

June 15 2015 Press conference held iit tiAW Region ir:fpost with. Coundlman Kincaid and MUve (June 15, 2015}: "FUnt councllma n urges cltv to negotiate www.MUve.com/neWS/ftl:lt/index.sSf/2015/05/ffint_councnman_ 31131161 
' ettomev Va I Weshlnst:on urilna City to negotiate on water and sewer rates end to water rate lawsuit" (Fonger) urges_cltv_to.html • 

June 
23 2015 

u.s. DISti1CfJUdge5tephen J:-Murphy llfdenles Coalition fOr CJeari WaterlnFIInt's MUve (June 23, 2015): "Judge won't fo"'e FUnt to return to buylrij wwW.MUve.com/news/flin 
' motion for the preDmlnarv Injunction without prejudice Detroit water" (Fona;er) doesnt_heve_t_l.html 

Del Tor21I/EPA provides his "Interim Report: High Lead Levels In Rlnt, Michigan" to 
June 24, 2015 his supervisor, Poy/EPA. Report expresses numerou11 concerns re: lead levels, 

sampling methodology, and lack of corroslon control treatment at Flint WTP 

Ri:isenthaVMDEQ a-malls Glasgow and Wrlght/FlintDPW remTfiCiini them that 61 

"Memorandum: Hlah Lead Levels In Flint, Michigan -Interim 
Report, • prepared by M. Del Toral and transmltted toT. Poy. 
Per Curt Guvette/AaU {Interview with FWATF Dec.10,1015), Del fllntwaterstudy.Ol'i/Wp-eontent/uploads/2015/11/Mlguels-
Toral provided report to Walters and she provided It to Guyette. Memo.pdf 
Interim report Is available on Flint Water Study website. Final 
report Issued Nov. 20151s also posted to ACLU-MI website 

Jun 
25 2016 

more lead and copper samples need to be collected and sentto the lab by June 30, Detroit Free Press (Dec. 24,2015): PState's handling of FBnt water www.freep.com/storv/news/polltlcs/2015/12/23/states-handlblg-
e ' 2015, "and that thev are wlli be [sic} below the AL (actlon level] for lead. As of now samples delayed action• (Egan) fllnt-water-samples-delayed-actlonma&7872/ 

with 39 results, Flint's 9oth percentile Is over the AL for lead." 

June 30 2015 EPA e-malls MDEQ as preface to conference call scheduled fur July 21, 2015, re: 
' elevated lead and corrosion control; mentions Del Toral report 

E-mail from T. Hyde/EPA to L Shekter Smlth/MDEQ. dated June SO 
2015, lndudad In chronological compilation of MDEQ. e-malls fran: nlntwaterstudy.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/10/MDEQ-USEPA-
FOIA requests (Roy/Edwanb) posted to Flint Water Study website Final.pdf 

3/13/16! 
I 

i 
3/17/161 

I 
f 

3/20/16j 

I 
I 

3/13/16! 
! 
I 

i June 
30 2015 Second 6-month round of lead and copper monitoring ends. Results due from FUnt Included In chronol081cal compJii1tlon of M DEQ e-malb from FOIA flintwatemucfV.Ciij/wP·COnteni/uploads/l015/10/MDEQ-USEPA: 3113j16! 

!--' toMDEQJ~OlS 
5 

............ requests(Rgt/Edwarcb)postedtoFlln:v.:,at,erS!~~r.we~,slte Rnal.pdf m 
1511

j 
! Jul 1. 2015 Gov. Snyder asks MDEQand MDHHS about Flint; both report nothing unusual or Detroit Free Press (Feb. 2016): "How Flint's Water crisis Unfolded" www.free .r»m/: 8 es/lnteractJves/fllnt-water-c:rlsls·tlmellna/ 31121161 
• V widespread occurring, Flint complying with LCR, elevated blood levels are seasonal Dixon p P g , 

EPA Region S Water Division Director nnka Hyde tells M DEO. that RegionS Is Gov. Snyder's Flint Water tlmellne (released Jan. 2016) ml.gov documents/snyder/FIIntWaterllmellne_FINAI,..S11424_7. I 
July 2, 2015 "concerned about the lead situation" but acknowledges second round of monitoring Detroit Free Press (Feb. 2016): •How Flint's Water Crisis Unfolded• pdf l/31/161 

Is under way (Dixon) www.freep.com/pages/lnteractlves/ffint-water-alsls-tlmeline/ i 
EPA Region 5 Administrator Susan Hedman writs Mavor Walling to sav that EPA " • ! 

J I 2 2015 Ill " 'th MDEQ Is elated to re d . "~ "It ld .. ~ ... t H)Jhllahts of Marc EdWllrds FOIA, posted to Flint Wl!lter study fllntwaterstudy.org/wp-content/uploads/20lS/10/VItilnla-Tech- ,.113/l&l 
u y • w wor,. WI on sues r a tn wa ... r. wou .... prema.ure o website FOIA·EPA. df "' 1 

draw any conduslons" based on draft EPA memo regarding lead P i 
, lneluded In chronoloatcal compilation of MDEQe-m21lls from FOIA --- -- -, 

July 7, 2015 :cLU ~eporter Curt Guyette contacts MDEQ regarding Del Toral s draft Interim requests, created by Roy/EdWllrds and posted to Flint Water Study :n~~~udy.orafwp-content/uploads/2015/10/MDEQ-USEPA- 3120116! 
epo website na ·P 

MOEQ PubUc: Information Officer Karen Tommasulo emalls Wurfei/MDEQas ChronoiCQical compllatlon of MDEQ. a-malls from FOIA requests 
Julv 9, 2015 Michigan Public Radio begins plcklns up on the ACLU reports concerning flint lead- (Roy/Edwards) po.sted to Flint Water Study website 

In-water Issue. •"Apparently, It Is solns to be a thins now.• Detroit Free Press (Oct. 22, 2015): •MDEQ a-mails show •tunnlng 
Indifference to Fllnt peril• [Kaffer) 

nlntwaterstudy.oli/wp-content/iiploads/2015/10/MDEQ-USEPA· 
Rnal.pdf 
www.rreep.com/storv/oplnlonJcolumniSts/nancv
lcaffer/Z015/10/21/Indifference-characterlzed-state-approach
fllnt-water/74289430, 

The Nation (July 16, 2015): "In Flint, Michigan, Overpriced Water i.s www.thenation.com/artlclenn:tunt-m!Ciilaa!H)verpnced.:Water·ls-
ACLU·Michlaan reporter Curt Guyette breaks story of concerns about lead In FBnt's Causlna People's Skin fO Erupt In Rashes and Hair to Fall out• causing-peoples-skin-to-erupt-and-hair-to-fall-out/ 

Jul 
9 2015 drinking water by detalnng the June 24 EPA-Del Toral memo, reporting the high lead (Guyette) Attachment 33 - MD£Q. documentation provldad to FWATF Nov. 

Y ' revels In LeeAnne Walters's water, and exposing the lack of corrosion control In Flint E-mail from 8. WurfeVMDEQ. dated July 9, 2015 Is lnduded In 6, 2015. 
drlnldna water treatment chnmologle21l compilation of MDEQ e-malls from FOIA requests filntwaterstudv.oli/wp-content/uploads/2015/10/MDEQ-USEPA· 

Rov/Edwards) posted to Flint Water Study website Final. pdf 

I 
3/13/16! 

i 
i 
! 

3/13/161 

I 
I 

; susan Hedman/EPA Regions (based In C:blcago) wrlteito FllntMayor Waltlng to sav As reported In Bridie M21p&lne (Feb. 4, 2016): •o1saster Day by bridgeml ~m/lOl&lO;fflln~~~i·~ijm-;tl~e-part-3/ --3/20/16j 
L_ .. , __ ... ~~~-~~~-~~~-tf!.!t_~~~-~Ml!!~!K~t.I!MQ~9.~.~~!!:.8J..~!t~~-!o.I~~_In..w_a~~-·······-· .... -.......•.... _, __ , ___ Q~y_:~~!'!!l1!'~.!.1!.~!E!tsl!~~!!!': ___________________ , ___ . _______ · --·------------------------------·-·-----··-------·---------J 

Fllnt Water Crisis Tlmellnt FllntWatcrAIIVI$0ry'llSII Fomt u 

c 'i. 
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Michigan Radio quotes Wurfel's reassurances In story on EPA memo. "Let me start 1 

Jul 
13 2015 here -enyono who Is concerned about lead In the drinking water In Flint can relax... Michigan Radio (July 13, 2015): "leaked Internal memo shows michlganradlo.ors/post/leake(f.lnternal-memo-shows-federal- 3113116! 

Y ' It does not look like there Is any broad problem with the water supply freeing up fedenll reaulator's concerns about lead In Ftlnfs water• (Smith) resulator-s-concerns·illbout-lead·fllnt·s-waterflstream/0 i 
lead as It 1oes to homes." · 

July 14, 2015 :~!~~~ues construction permit to Flint tor Granufili' Activated carbon filter media MDEO. Construction Permit W1SlOSS ~;;:~ent a4 • MDEQ dotument8tlon-pmvidcld to FWATf Nov. ; 

EPA and MDEQ hold conference call re: LCR Implementation and Flint: EPA Informs 11Notes on can with MDEQ on July 21. 2015 - MDEQ l 
Jul Zl. 2015 MDEQ of Its Interpretation or LCR. EPA wants corrosion control lmplc!mented In Implementation of LCR Rule and Flint Issues: Included In fllntwaterstudy.ore/Wp-content/uploads/2015/10/MDEQ-USEPA· 

3113116
1 

V Flint, but MDEQ believes this Is premature, per c-mall from Shekter Smtth/MDEQ to chronolostcal compilation of MDEQ Hnalls from FOIA requests, FIMJ.pdf 1 
Hyde/EPA later the same dilly resuestlnz EPA concurrence on MDEQ approach created by Roy/Edwards and posted to Flint Weter Study website l 
Gov. Snyder's Chief or Staff Dennis Muchmore e-malls MDHHS director Lyon re: i 

Jul 22 2015 community concerns about lead In the water. "These folks ere sCillred and worried Gov. Snyder's Flint Water tlmellne (released Jan. 20161 ml.sov/documents/snyder/FiintWater11mellne_FINA1,_5U424_7. 1131116j ; Y ' about the health Impacts and they are basiCilllly getting blown off by us (as a state pdf ! 
! we're Just not sympathizing w1th their plight)• i 
• Unda OVkema, director of MDHHS Division of EnVIronmental Health, provides 

detailed response to the Muchmore Inquiry via email to MDHHS m11nagers. "DEQ 
has not seen a change In the city's compliance with the lead rule since swltchlna to 

July 23, 2015 the Flint River source- Regarding the EPA drlnklna water official quoted In the press Chronolosh:al compilation of MDEQ a-malls from FOIA requests, fllntwllb!rstudy.ot£1wp-content/uploads/201S/10/MDEQ-USEPA-
artlcles, the raport that he Issued was a result of hll own research and was not created by Roy/Edwards and posted to Flint Water Study website Rnal.pdf 

reviewed or approved by EPA management He has essentially acted outside his 
authori 

In response to Muchmore's July 22 e-mail, Wurfei/MDEQ writes, '11le bottom line Is Chronolosical compilation of MDEQ•malls from FOIA requests, fllntwateBtudy. 
July 24, 2015 that the residents of Flint do not need to worry about lead In their water supply, and created by Roy/Edwards an~ p~ed to Rlnt water Study website flnal.pdf 

DEQ's recent sampling does not Indicate an eminent [sic) health threat'' ~:~~~~~~!;"· 7, 2016): Flmt crlsls response delayed for =~=i=com/story/news/polltlcs/2016/01/07/mnt-

ntent/tiploads/2015/10/MDEQ-USEPA· 

lul 27 2015 MDEQ prepares e-mail and draft. letter re: Flint 90th percentile lead determination MDEQ e-mall correspondence dated July 2D-21, 2015; MDEQ letter Attachment 36- MDEQ documentation provided to FWATF Nov. 
Y • at 11 ppb and City of Flint requirement to add corrosion control treatment to Fllnt re: Leed and Copper MonHDrlna dated July ~7, 2015 6, 2015 

City provlde.s MDEQ Its o£1Pnal LCR report documentliij-!UcHeveli measured In 
July 27, 2015 sampllna from 1/1/15 to 6/30/lS. LCR report Is later •scrubbed' after Flint meets FOIA'd Information on Flint Water Study Wl!!bslb!, lncludlna original fflntwaterstudv.orr/2015/09/commentary-MDEQ-mlstakes· 

with MDEQ and Is released on August 20, wltll two hlgh lead results excluded and "scrubbed• LCR reports deceptlon-fllnt-w~~ter-c:rlsls/ 

l 
I 

3/13/161 

I 
I 

3/13/161 

I 
I 

3/13/16l 
! 

July 
28 

ZOlS Crlstln Larder/MDHHS e-m11lls other MDHHS staff indlc:atlna: blnod lead lavels wero Fllnt Watar Study wabsite: •auonology of M DHHS E·malls 
' unusuaOy elevab!d in summer 2014 pertaining to blood lead levels of kids In Michigan, primarily In fllntwaterstudy.ofllwp-content/uploads/2016/01/MDHHS-FOIA-11· j 

Flint- Part II" (Roy/Edwards) FINAL-For-Web.pdf 3/12/16j ! 
Nanqi Pee!ei]MDDHSiindi-iHM!Jc:Oclffrmlnginal~ls sh~ lead levels spiked In E-mail corres ondence. MDHHS end MDEO. dated July a2-2B Attachment 37- MDE(fdCCuirientatlon proYlifad to FWATF Nov. , 

! July 28, 2015 July-September 2014, but "that pattem WillS nat tembly d1fferent rrom what we saw 2015 P ' 6, 2015. 3/12/16! 
1 rwnawn:mm ~n1 ~:,erevlousJ:X.:,B' = , _ • fllntwatarstu;.org , ,. 

11 18 
{ 

A st 4 2015 MDEQrepresentatlvesmeetwithOtyofFIIntrepresentatlves,communltvactlvlsts MDEQ !ld t dAu uo 2014 d tl tl t Attachment38·MDEQdocumentatlonprovldedtoFWATFNov. ! 
ugu ' and pastors, and leeAnne Walters at Gov. Snyder's office a-ma a e IIUS ' acumen 1'18 mee ng no es 6, 2015 1 

LeeAnne Walters 11nd Melissa Mays meet with MDEQ officials Shekter Smith, Busch : 
A ust 4 2015 11~ Wurfel to discuss lead in water problems. Walters and Map report Shekter Flint Water Study website (Sep. 3D, 2015): "COMMENTARY: MDEQ fllntwaterstudy.org/2015/09/commentary-mdeq-mlstillkes- S/13/l&i 

1111 ' Smith said "Mr. Del Toral has been handled" and Rlnt residents would not be Mistakes and Deception Created the Flint Water Crisis' (Roy) deceptlon-tnnt-water·crbls/ i 
hearll\l from him llillln 1 

Genesee County Circuit CourtJudae Hayman Issues emergency Injunction on earlier j 

August 7, 2015 pemmt. repay Its water and sewer fund $15,7 million transfe"ed In 2007 to settle 8 MUve (Aug. 7, 2015): Judge o~ers Flint ID cut water rates 35 www.MUve.c:om/news/ffint/lndex.ssf/201S/08/fllnt_ordered_to_ 3113116 
fllnt water rate Increase and orders City to roll back Willter and ewer rates by 35 • I' 

sewer overflow claim, and Immediately stop water disconnections and liens for past- parcent In sweeplna Injunction (Fon11er) cut_Willter_rat.html 

·~ I Au ust 10 2015 Poy/EPA e-ma!ls Shekter Smith and Busch/MDEQ Inquiring re: action on common Chronological compilation of MDEQ a-malls from FOIA requests ffintwaterstudy.Oli/wp-content/up!oads/2015/10/MDEQ.USEPA· 3/13/
16

! 
8 

' control In Flint tRav/£dwards) PJ'I~~~~~-IT~ ~~~er Study w~b_~~ Rnal.pdf I 
MDEQ notifies Flint of feed/copper monitoring results rrom Jan-June 2015 Letter to Wrlaht/fllnt rrcm Rosanthai/MDEQ Included In 
monitoring period, and requlre.s City to Instill corrosion control for LCR compliance. chronological compilation of MDEQ e-m ails from FOIA requests 

. August 1?, 
2015 

Indicates Flint has 6 months to fully optimize corrosion control, but recommends (RoY/Edwards) posted to Flint Water Study website l starting phosphate tre11tment as soon as possible 

fllntWitllt'Cfbblli'HIIne Flnt Wlttr Mvbcri Tl$1t Foret 

ffintwaterstudy.orgjwp-c0111tent/uploads/201S/10/MDEQ-USEPA· 
Flnal.pdf 

I 
3/13/161 

I 

1A 
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Genesee county Circuit Court places preliminary InJunction on prior Flint water rate MUve (AU(.17, 2015): "Judge signs order for lower Flint water www.MUve.com/news/fllnt,llndex.ssff201s{OB/judge_certltlas_d 3/13/161 
Augu..t 17, 2015 Increase nstes, $15.7 million payback" (Fonger) assJctlonJhtml j 

Au ust 
20 2015 

"Scrubbed" LCR report for Clty of Flint Is provided to ACLU.Miln reponse to FOIA 
8 ' request 

FllntWaterStudy website (Sep. 30, ZOlS): "COMMENTARY: MDEQ fllntwaterstudy.ol'i/2015/09/commentary-mdeq·mlstakes· 
Mistakes and Deception Created the Flint Wat&r Crisis" (Roy) dueptlon-fllnt-water-crlsls/ 

A t 
23 2015 

Marc Edwards/VIrginia Tech notifies City of Flint and MD EO. that VT has bqun 
ueus • collecting si!lmples for a water quality study In Flint 

E-mail from M. Edwards to MDE"Q7Filnt dated August 23. 2015 1s 
included In chronological compilation of MDEO. e-malls from FOIA fllntwaterstudy.org/wp·content/uploads/2015/10/MDEQ-USEPA-
resuests (Roy/EdWIIrds) post&d to Flint water Study website Flnal.pdf 

Shekter Smith/MDEtl e-malls Ms. Walters updatlna her on findlngs related to E-in:r.dl from Shekter Smith to MJ. Walters 15 Included In fllntwaterstudy.ol'ifwp-content/uploads/20151101MDEQ·USEPA· 
August 25, 2015 questions at the community meeting and summarizing lead sa mpnng I results at 212 chronoloalcal compilation or MDEQ e-malls from FOIA requests Final pdf 

Browning (Roy/Edwards) posted to Alnt Water Study website • 
Edwards/VT reports flndlnas of elevated lead levels In Its Flint water study; EPA 

Au t 
27 2015 

Region 5 reports to MDEQ that VT study Is flndlna elevated lead levels. 52W. of first Flint Water Study website (Aug. 27, 2015): •Analysis of water fllntwaterstudy.org/2015/08/analysls-of-water-samples-from-48-
gus • 48 samples analyzed were at or above S ppb "Which suggests a serious lead In water samples from 48 Flint homes to dat& for lead are worrisome" (Roy) flint-OOmes-tD-date-for-lead-are-worrisome/ 

roblem• 
Mike Brown, GoV. SnYder's senior federal poHey representative, e-malls 
Wurfei/MDEQ to Inquire about dbcrepancv In lead levels measured In water In 
leeAnne Walters's home. Wurfel replies: "This person Is the one who had EPA lead 

Au ust 
27 2015 

specialist come to her home and do tests, then released an unvetted draft of his Chronological compilation of MDEQ e-m ails from FOIA requests fllntwaterstudy.orgfwp-content/uploads/2015/10/MDEQ-USEPA· 
8 ' report (that EPA apologized to us profusely for) to the resident, who shared It with (Roy/Edwards) po!ted to Aint water Study website Flnal.pdf 

ACLU, who promptly used It to continue ralslni hell with the locals ... (l)fs been 
rouih sleddlns with 11 steady parade of communlty groups keeping everyone 
hOpped•up and misinformed" 

Poy/EPA e-malls Shekter SmithfMD£0. re: V1' lciid testiriiresiiltslilFIInt: • '"they are Chronological compilation of MDEQ e·malls from FOIA requests fllntwaterstudy.org/wp-content/up!oads/2015/10/MDEQ-USEPA· 
August 28, 2015 finding lead ot levels above five parts per bllnon and some above 15 parts per (Roy/Edwards) posted to Flint water Study webstte Flnal.pdf 

bllnon• 

August 28, 2015 Concerned Pastors announce water alveaway ln Flint 

EPA and MDEQ hold conference call: second 6-month monltlonng tesfresultsfor 
Auiust 31, 2015 January.Julv 20151ndlcate 90th percentile at 11 ppb. It is determined that ccr is 

needed and lmDiementatlon steps are delineated 
WurfeVMDEQ e·malls Busch, Shekter Smith, Prysby and Director Wvani:/MDE~ 

August 31, 2015 copying Gov. snyder aides Muchmore, Hollins, Murray and Sara Wurfel. Raises 
cone ems about Edwards/VT's tests and accompanying media coverage 

Au ust 3l 2015 Genesee County Crcult COurt certifies Class In cla.sSactlan lawsuit on Sept: 2011 
g ' water 111te Increase 

Mayor accepts petition calling for return to DWSD service. Admlnlstratlan 
August 31, 2015 statements cite lTHM compliance. •water tram the treatment plant Is slanlflcantly 

better now and comparable with Detroit's"- Henderson 

Gov. Snyder's Flint Weter time line (released Jan. 2016) 

Chronological compilation of MDEQ e-malls from FOIA requests 
(Roy/Edwards) posted to Fllnt Water Study website 

As reported In Bridge Magazine {Feb. 4, 2016): nDisaster Day by 
Day: A detailed Flint crisis tlmellne" 

MUve (Aug. 81, 2015): "Julfae OICs class action lawsuit for Flint 
watercu!tomers agalnstdty" (Fongar) 

mf.joVJdOi:uments/snyderfFilntWaterlimeltne_FINAL,_S11424_7. 
£df 

fllntwaterstudy.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/10/MDEQ-USEPA· 
Flnal.pdf 

brldgeml.com/2016/03/fllnt-crisls-tlmel!ne-part-3/ 

www.MUve.com/news7fliiit/inCitx.Sif/20iS708/Judge_certifle$_cl 
ass_actlon_l.html 

MUve (Aug. u. 2015): • Fhnt mayor accepts petitions but nat call www.MUva.com/news/fllnt/lndex.ssf/2015/08/fllnt_mayar _acce 
to end usc of Flint River" (Fon1er) pts_petltions.html 

! Ausust 31 2015 Edwards/VT reports on corrosive lead levels MUve (Sep. 2, 2015): • Lead leaches into 'Very corrosive' FD~YIWW:MUve.cOm/news/fllnt,llndex.ssf/2015/09/new_tmtlns._sho 
! ' drlnklnawater, researchers say• (Fonger) ws_fllnJcaWllter.htmt 
~~ 19 I PPPM" :U:IiiliWRP HJSIIIR.Iilll F F •-= I; l 41' ' I LL np• eumqa 
· Cty of Flint announcos proJected loss from disconnect moratorium and new water MUve (sep. 1, 2015): "Unpaid Flint Wllter bills creating $500,000 www.MUve.com/news/fllnt/lndox.ssf/2015/09/pon_ 436.html 

September 1, 2015 111tes Incompliance with Court order, begins sending bills with reduced 111tes ZIS budget hoht, officials say" (Fonger) I "fYplcal Fllnt water bill www.MUve.com/news,lfllnt/lndex.ssf/2015/09/typlcal_fflnt_wate 
mandated by Judae Hayman dropping $18 after ruling on Improper nstes• r_biU_wlll.htmJ 

j 
3/12/16! 

i 
i 

3/13/161 
i 
I 

3/13/16! 
I 
I 

3/13/161 
I 
I 

! 
I 

I 
3/13/16! 

i 
I 

i 
! 
i 

3/13/16i 
t 

1/31/16! 

I 
3/13/161 

3/12/161 
! 

3/13/16! 
I 

I 
3/13/161 

3/13/161 
auJ 

i 
3/13/161 

! VT researchers report elevated lead levels In Flint water, communicating that the 

5 
t be 

2 2015 corrosiveness of Flint water is ca uslng lead to leach Into residents' water through 
ep em r ' pipes. "".the current Flint River water leaches 12X more lead to tha water than ~- .. --~ ------.. ~-· .. ··~-- R!~!E!t~ter" 3/13/16! ··--···-·--- --- ------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·--·-··--·-----·------------------------------------------------------------------------_.1 

Flint Water Study website (Sep. 2, 2D15): •Flint River water is very fllntwaterstudy.org/2015/09/fllnt·rlvers-water-ls-very-corroslve
corroslve to laacf, and c:auslfli lead contamination In homes• (Roy) to-lead-end-causlng-lead-contemlnatlon·ln-homes/ 

flln~ Water Crisis Tim aline FOnt Waw Advboly Tat J'a~m 15 

{_ 11. 
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Date. ···.··~··::···· ···-···:~~·····:7--::;~~nf:-:;:::·~··:::z::;-~:~~.:~:::~7:~:7;;:-~:~·::~;~~·=·::.~;:::~-r::~:.:·::::::;:~;~~:~::::.:ft.~~~etr~~-m~~t·;.:T?·~-::~·:~:.·:·,:·T;'.:~:-"c:;'··~~::;T~::·~·:-'?~~:;:~·~:·:::·:·,s~~~~<;::'·~~~::~···:~: --~:~~:·,::c~:.7.:;~;:,~;~~S,e:cil 

Wurfei/MDEQ Issues press release disputing Edwards/Vrs test results and 
conduslon.s about corrosion and lead leachlng. •(W)e want ta be very dear thut the 

September 2, 201S lead levels belna detected In Fllnt drlnklns water are not com Ina from the treatment Chronolosla~l compilation of MDEQ e-maUs from FOIA requcms fllntwatemudy.ori/wp-content/uplol:lcb/2015/10/MDEQ-USEPA· 
plant or the city's trarwnlsslon Ones... The Jnue Is how, or whether, and to what (Roy/Edwards) posted to Flint Water Study website Flnal.pdf 

extent the drinking water Is lntoractlni with lead plumblnsln people's homes. • 

3/U/11 

j September 2. 2015 MDEQ notifies Fnnt of ratum to compllance on Dlslnfectlon Byproducts (TlHM) Letter to B. Wrlaht (Flint) from Rosenthal a Prysby (MDEQ) ~;erit 43---MDEQd~mentatlorljliOVIcficJtO FWATF Nov.-- j 
1 5e t b 2 2015 Anonymous company donates 1.500 kitchen water filters to Concerned Pastors for G Snyd r' 11 ( le ed Ja 20 2016) somcsprocf2aovm001.usgovdoudapp.n8fltlles/snyclot%20emalls.p 3112116! 
I P em er ' distribution to Flint residents, as documented In Hollins e-maH to Gov. Snyder ov. e se-ma s re as n. ' df ! 

Se tember 3 2015 Prvsbv/MDCQ CHT!alls Benzle/MDEQstatlna that Oty admlnlstretlon said there will ChronoiOilcal compilation of MDEQ e-mal1s from FOIA requests fllntwaterstudy.oi'Kfwp-contenVuploads/2015/10/MDEQ-USEPA· 
1 

P ' be no funding restrictions for lnstalnna corroslun control (Roy/Edwards) posted to Flint Water Study website Flnalpclf 3/13/16! 

CiOWFIInt DPW e-malls state imd locel officials announcing that Flmt Is In 
September 3 2015 compliance with Ml SDWA I reporl160+ lead sample.s since switch, remain wlthln Chronologlcel compilation of MDEQ a-malls from FOIA requests 

' EPA standards. Note eJCpect optimization plan wlthln 4 months by 1/1/2016 (faster (Roy/Edwards) posted to Flint Water Study website 
than other dtles 

fl!ntwaterstudy.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/10/MDEQ-USEPA· 
Flnalpdf 

September 3, 2015 MUve reports on compliance with TTHM Issues but also notes lead concerns 

Edwards/VT publishes full results to date of his Flint water testing. "FUNT HAS A 
Se tem ber 8 2015 VERY SERIOUS LEAD IN WATER PROBLEM. Forty percent of the first dn~w samples 

MUve (Sep, 3, 2015):"LowerTrHM levels put Fnntln compliance wWYI.MUve.comJnews/flln' 

P ' are over five parts per bllllon._ Seven~! samples axteeded 100 ppb and one sample 
collected after 45 seconds offlusl\lnz exceeded 1000 ppb." 
Edwards/Vl' o-malls Mivor Willf~ re! lead In water Issue. "I have no idea what 

September 8,2015 MDEQ's agenda Is, but based on their preu releiiiSes and actions to date, protecting 
the public and following Federal laws, does not seem to be a priority." 

Se tember 9 2015 MDHHS bqlns to develop eduaUOnal program regarding reducing the risk of lead 
P ' exposure for children, In response to media coven~ge of Edwards,IVT's test results 

WurfaVMDEQ. a-malls Fcnaer/MUve re: Edwilrcls's test results. Vlrslnla Tech 

with Safe Drlnklna Water Act" (Fonger) s_moves_fllnt.html 

Flint Water Study website: "Lead test Ina results for water sampled fllntwaterstudy.org/lnformatlon·for-fllnt-resldenlS/results·for• 
by residents• (Edwards, Roy, Rhoads). lndudes link to lead date for cltlzen•testlni·for-lead-3oo-kiU/ 
all271 residences sampled at that point 

As reported In Bridge Magulne (Feb. 4, 2016): "Disaster Day by 
Day: A detailed Flint crbls tlmeUne• 

From MDHHS e-malls posted online 

brldaeml.com/2016/03/flint-crlsls·tlmellne-part·3/ 

somcsprodZsovmOOl.usgovcloudapp.net{flles/dhhs.pdf 

September 9 2015 researchers •only just arrived In town and (have) qulddv proven the theory they set ChronolosJc:al compilation of MDEQ e-m ails from FOIA requests 
' out to prove •.• offerlna broad, dlre public health advice based on some quldc testlna (Roy/Edwards) posted to Flint Water Study website 

could be seen as fanning polltlcal flames Irresponsibly" 

fllntwatentudy.oi'B/Wp-content/uploads/2015/10/MDEQ-USEPA· 
Final. pdf 

; 

3/13/16, 

i 
3/13/161 

I 
3/13/16! 

I 
i 

3/12/161 

3/19/1&1 
! 

I 
3/13/161 

I 
Michelle BruneiUlMDHHS e:rrialls KO,Y Gretsch/MDHHS: "If we're going to take As reported In Bridge Mapzlne (Feb. 4, 2016}: •Disaster Day by btldgeml.com/2016/03/0int-c:rlsls·tlmellna-part-:;/-- -·· 3/12/16j 

September 10• 2015 action It neecb to be soon before the VI!Jlnlll Tech Unlversl~ folks scandaliZe us au• Day: A detailed FOnt crisis tlmellne• ' 
Crooks/EPA e-malls Shekter Smlth/MDEQ with notes from Auz, 31. 2015 conference ~~· - - - • 
call re: lead in water. Includes action plan. •EPA acknowledied thet to delay I 

September 10, 201S lnstGIIaUon of corrosion control treatment in Flint would likely cause even hl&her Chronoloafcal compilation of MDEQ a-malls from FOIA requests ffintwaterstudy.olifwp-content/uploadS/2015/10/MDEQ-USEPA· i 
levels of lead over time as Flint's many lead service Jines are continuously In contact (Roy/Edwards) posted to Flint Water Study website Flnal.pdf 3/13/16! 
with corrosive water" i I 

51 temb• 
10 201

S State Senator Ananlthand RepresentatiVes Neeley and Phelps send quastlons re: --ctUOnoloslcal compilation of MD£Q e-malls from FOIA requests-- · fllntwaterstudy.Orii/wp-coiiteriVuploads/201S/10/MDEQ:"U$EPA· 3/llll~ P ' Flint lead-ln·waler Issue to Wyant/MDEQ /Edwards) posted ta Flint Water Stu website Flnal.pdf ! 
Dr. Mama HaMa-Anlsha contacts Dr. Llwrence Reyno!~ · concerns re: 
children's blood lead levels In light of Edwards/VT's ftndiniJ. She convenes Hurley 
Medical Center (HMC) Research Team. Dr. Reynolds contacts MDHHS Childhood , 

September 11, 2015 Lead Polsonlna Prevention Propam (CLPPP) with data request for Flint EBLU, and Information provided by Dr.Lawrence Reynolds Dr. Lawrence Reynolds s tlmellne 

contacts MDEQstaffer who states MDEQ Is awaiting a letter from MDHHS reprdlna 
heelth Issues and action 1 

Robert Scott/MDHHS obtainS Edwards/Vt's pant proposal ta the National Science l 
5e tember 11 2015 Foundation for fun dina for his VIrginia Tech I Flint Water Study and forwards Jt to As reported In Bridge Masazlne (Feb. 4, 2016): "Disaster Day by brld eml.com/20l&/03/flint-crisls·1lmellne-part-3/ 31121161 

P ' MDHHS colleasues Peeler, Ushlnski and Priem. "Sounds like there mliht be more to Day: A detailed Fnnt crisis tlmenne• g 1' 

this than what we leamed previously. Ylkesl" , 
Se tember 11 2015 Crooks/EPA sends e·maU to MDEQ conflrmln8 that EPA did not directly transmit the E- 11 ~ J Crooks to MDEQ Attachment 44 • MDEQ documentation provided to FWATF Nov. j 

....... ~. ... ·-·····-··· .~ .......... ~~~_J_un..~.~t-~.~.~-.!~.~~.r.!~.R..~P.!I!!~.!~.~-~-~I.?.~.9 .................. --------·-·--···--·-··-····. -·-~~---·~···:--···- ·----···· --·-··----··--··----····------· ······---·-········-~.~~~-~·---····-··--····-··-···-···· ----·· ··-·-·- ....••..•.....•.....•.•• ···-·-··········· ........................ I 

fllnl Watll" Obis Tllnlkl• Flint Wahlr Advisory Test foll:l 16 

.Ia , ... 
')• 
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l Hnalls that City has until end of 2015 to make a recommendation for corrosion 
1 

i September 11, 2015 control treatment and ere planning to have It In place by JanUIIry 2015. Shakter Chronological compilation of MDEQ e-malls from FOIA requests fllntwaterstudy.ors/wp-content/uploads/2015/10/MDEQ-USEPA- ! 
i Smith replies that the Cltv fuu not yet appDed for 11 construction permit to Install (Roy/Edwards) posted to Flint Water Study website Ftnal.pdf 3/13/16, 

~ corrosion control treatment and "the balrs In their court• I 
Poy/EPA sends MDEQ a dnsft response to Conaressman Klldee's Sep. 9le~er posing Chronological compilation of MDEQ e-malb from FOIA requests fllntwaterstudy.ors/wp-content/uploads/2015/10/MDEQ-USEPA- j 

1 September 11, 2015 questl~ns about drinking water quality In Flint. Says EPA Is evaluating Flints (R :!Edwards) osted to Flint Water Stud website Flnal.pdf 3/13/161 
' compliance with LCR OV. P Y , 
! Mlive reports on EdwardsfVT's statement that results of Flint's lead tests cannot be I 
I trusted • that the City's results amount to •smoke and mirrors• due to flawed testing ! 
I 

8 
b 

15 2015 procedures. "Flint Is the only city In American that I'm aware of that does not have a MUve (Sep, 15, 2015): "VIralnla Tech profew~r says Flint's tests for www.M Uve.com/news/fllnt/lndex.ssf/2015/09/vlriJnla_techJese 
3113116

! 
I s ptem er ' corrosion-control plan In place ta stop this kind of problem.n Wurfel's response, lead In water can't be trusted" (Fonger) arc:her_says.html 1 

I
; quoted In the article: ''The problem Isn't new.lt's just news (now, and) a knee-jerk • 1 

reaction would be an Irresponsible response. • 1 

' Dr. Reynolds discusses MDHHS BI'BPh for 0-16 yoa children with Flint malllni 
addresses and Ells with two GCHD Board of Health (GCBOH) members (chair Kay 
Doer and member Dr. Laure Cerravallah) and management staff- Mark Valacak. 
Director. Dr. Gary Johnson, Madlcal Director; and John Henry, Environmental 

September 15• 2015 Hvalene-ln an Informal meetlnt. GCBOH chair reads GCHD mission aloud. GCHD Information provided by Dr. Lawrence Reynolds 

Dlrectofs responsa: staff and resources to access MCIR data reatstry for lead levels 
are not available; also sa )'lit Is Flint DPWs responsibility to Issue a health advisory, 
notGCHD's 
WVantlMDEQ.responds to state lawrnakcns'quutlons (September 10, 2015) stating Detroit Free Press (Feb. 2016): "How Fllnt's WaterCriSis Unfolded• www.freep.comjpagcs/lnteractive$/nlnt-watcr~rtsls-tlmellne/ 

September 17
• 

2016 that MDEQ. "does not receive or review draft memos" from EPA (Dixon) 
EdwardS/VT anea"es In e-mail to EPA officials that Flint's lead simplina techniques 
are seriously flawed, "They do not have an approved lead sampfing pool. Only 13 of 

September 20, 2015 the lowest lead sampled homes from 2014 were resampled In 2015, The homes Chronological compilation of MDEQ a-malls from FOIA requests fllntwaterstudy.org/wp-content/upload5/2015/10/MDEQ.-USEPA· 
, sampling hlsh In 2014 were not asked to be resampled. At best, their prosram Is (Roy/Edwards) posted to Rlnt Water Study website Flnal.pdf 
1 sending out sampllng bottles at nsndom across the city" 

Meeting with Congressional representative$, leals!Btori;EPA andMDEQ to discuss MDEQand EPA Briefing on Flint Water· meeting agenda 
September 21, 2.015 Issues with water quality In Flint 

Greater Flint Health Coalltlon (GFHC) views presentation by Dr. Hanna-Attlsha and 
passes resolution requesting health advlso:yfor City of Flint. At noon, members of 

September 21, 2015 GFHC meet with then-mayor Wallin;, administrator Henderson and DPW director Information provided by Dr. Lawrence Reynolds 
Crump requesting action on the resolutiON, HMC research and VA Tach research. 
Administrator's response: Flint cannot change water sources because of cost, and 

Attachment 45~ MDECl documentation p..Ovlded to FWATf Nov. 
6,2015 

3/12/l&j 

i 
I 

3/13/161 

i 
; 

the water leaving the plant meets MDECl standards ! 

S b 22 ,,015 MeeUns/conlerencecaDlihefclwltfiMDHHS,GCHD,arid.MDEO.todlscusslead E- 11 11 II dis 1 d t d"'-pt b 
24 2015 Attachment46·MDE(ldacumentatlonprovidedtoFWATFNov. I 

eptem ar , .. education/outreach ma summer z lli ca cuss on, 11 e ..., em er , 6, 2015 I 
5 t b 22 2015 Genesee County Medical Society (GCMS) passes resolution requesting health 1 ~ tl ld db 0 La R ld ! 
ep em er , advisory for City of Flint n orma on prov e v r. wrence eyno s i 

Se te be 22 2015 Dr. Hanna-Attlsha contacts Robert Scott/MDHHS to request access to the state's As reported In Bridge Magazine (feb. 4, 2016): 1Dlsaster Day by brld eml.com/20l&/03/fllnt-crlsls-tlmeline-part·S/ 31131161 
P m r ' childhood blood lead level testln data Day: A detailed Flint crisis tlmenne" 2 ! 

Mayor Walling Indicates h11 wiU issue "an advisory end promote ways to minimize MUve (Sep. 24, 2015): "Elevated lead found In more Flint kids after www.MUve.co news/fllnt/lndex.ssf/2015 09/study_shows_twlc 1 

5 t b 23 2015 residents• exposure to leadn ••• He end others In Flint Admin advise Dr. Hanna- water switch, study finds" [Fanger) e_as_many_flln.html 
8113116

1 

ep em er ' Attlsha & Dr. Reynolds "that a return to purchasing water from Detroit would Detroit News (Sep. 24, 2015): "Doctors wam Flint of high lead www.detroltnews.com/story/news/locaVmlddgan/2015/09/24/fll ! 
bankrupt the dtv" levels In tap water" (API nt-plans-advlsory-curblng-exposure-leadm725736/ I 
Nancy Peeler/MDHHS, dlrectnr of state's Childhood lead Poisoning Prevention ! 
Program (CLPPP), corresponds with Scott/MDHHS to consider re-runnllli the As rted In Brld M 1 (F b 4 2016,. "Dis st Da by -

: September 23, 2015 analysis conducted In July, and asking for formal epidemiologic help. Later that day, Da ~:~eta lied Flln~:rls:~:~lne~ • ' • a er Y hrldieml.c:om/2016/03/fllnt-crisis-timel!ne-part-3/ 3/13/16J 
! MDHHS offldal Mlkelle Robinson reports that the Governor's Office brleflna Y ! 

l .... ~. ········~~~-·-···---·--·-·-!'!.!~J.~!!!~~-~~-~.ff~~~~~!:!! .. ~I!~~.!'E.Y!!P.!:.~~!-'lt!!l::.l!!!!!!!!!!~.te~!'J.Lc.~!!.~!t~~l!!! .. T~-----·-····------··-·-·-----.. -·-·-·---·--------------------·-----···-·--·······-------··--·----------.. --.. ----·--·--·---·------------.. ·-----------------··---·--j 

Flint Water CrlslsTIIMUnt flint Wet. Ac!Wolyluk fon:• 17 
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oat,e ·· ·:····:·-:.::·····-······:-:~·-···· ·_-··· :·;:. ~: ~; :: :_ ·~ · ~·::~' · :.ji~nt~:·;:}):,:· ~~- ;~:·:·:~: :·::·-:; :::~';::·:J;T~.:~~~-:-·:··:::;::F':::::;~::::::r;:~:~!!f~~-~~;~¥.q~~~(:::;:~:;~::?·?T?~-!"::~~7~-··TT;~~-:;~~r:~::::;~·~~--~~~-~s9.ii~f?'~~;'~:::··:\··~::T~~:\:f.·::~~;~~~c~~~~:11 In the aluence of a rmponso by Rlnt City Admlnlstrlltlon or Geneseo County Health 
Department, a press conference Is called by HMC and GFHC momban to advise tho •pediatric Load Exposure In FBnt. Ml: ConcerN from the Medical ! 
communltyofa health emeraency.ln press conference, Dr. Mana Hanna·Attlsha ,. 1.... ....tlo ..........,dt FD tW te Study·· ..... ·lt fllntwaterstudy,orsfwp-content/uploeds/2015/09/Pedlatrtc-Lead· I 

ts HMC' find! of I ed blood I Is In Fllnt child ~ llowod b .. ommun •T• presen... n _.- 0 n .. 11 r ..,......, e Exposure-Aint·Water-092415.pdf i 
September 24 2015 proson s nas e evat eve ren, 0 Y US News & World Report (5ep. 25, 2015): Did This Mlehlgan Town 1 1 rtld 

12015109
/25/filnt· !chi 3/13/16, 

' remarks by the GCHD Director Mark Valacak. The dty admlnlstntcr attends. Polson Its Children?" (AP) www.usnews.com,news,a as ,. m pn- : 
Wurfei/MDEQ calls Hurley findings •unmrtunate" and says water controversy Is Addltlonallnfannation provided by Dr. Lawrence Reynolds chlldren-show-hlah-fevels-of-lead-ln-blood I 
becoming •near-hysteria•; "Aint's drlnldns water b safe In that It's meetlna federal I 
and state standards" i 
Robert scott/MDHHS e-malls collea&Ue Nancy Peeter savtna he has attempted to I 

September 24, 2015 "recreate Hurley's numhl!fS" and sees "difference between the two years. .. but not N reported In Brldgo Mapllne (Feb. 4' 2016): "Disuter Day by bridgeml.com/2016/03/fllnt-crists-tlmellne-part-3/ 3/13/16! 
as much difference as Hurley) did.• u•rm sure this one Is not for tho pubnc- Day: A detailed FOnt crisis tlmellne" 1 
Debbie Baltazar EPA. chief of ~on s Water Division's State and Tribe! Programs 
Bnnch, e-mails colleagues re: use of Drinkins Water State Revo!vlni FlUid funding Vox (Mar.1S, 2016): EPA email: •1.m notJO sure Flint Is the 

September 24, 2015 for water filters In F1lnt. •Perhaps sha (Hedman) knows all this, but I'm not so sure community we want to 10 out on 11 fsmb ror- (Nelson) 
Flint Is the community we want ta iO out on a limb for. At least without a better 
understanding of whare aD that money wen~ 
Edwards/VT a-malls Scott{MDHHS re: difficulty In obtaining state blood·lead 
records. •can you tell me why It Is so difficult to get th!s data, and why your agency 

WWN.vox.com/2016/3/lS/11239438/fDnt-epa 

s te b 24 2015 Is raising so many obstacles to sharing It with everyone who asks? -1 have been As reported In Bridge Mapzlne (Feb. 4, 2016): •Disaster Day by brl .. "eml.com/20161031mnt-crlsls-tlmellne-part·3/ 
ep m er • asking to see your data since MDEQ flrst sent It to reporters back In August. and I Day: A detailed Flint crisis timellne" ... 

count 10 email that 1 sent responding to all your questions. As of yet, you have alven 
me nothing In response" 
Scott/MDHHS drafts response to Edwards/VT but does n01 send tel him: sends to 

Se tember 25 2015 Peeler/MDHHS for review who recommends challies. Scott •1 agree that his As reported In Bridge Magazine (Feb. 4, 2016): "Disaster Day by bridgeml.com/201&/0:I/fllnt-crlsls-tlmellne-part·3/ 
P ' statements are Inappropriate; there are plenty ofthlnp I'd UKE to HY In response, Day: A detailed Flint crisis time line• 

but won'~ 

GCHD and City of Rlnt Issue lead advisory for residents to be aware of lead levels In Lead Advisory pre.u release; MDEQ e·malls; City of Flint • DPW Attachment 48- MDEQ documentation provided to FWATF Nov. 

September 25, 2015 drinking water; City of Flint holds press conference at City Hall reaardlna drinking ~u:: ~~~~~:~~:~~~~Flint makes lead advisory officio~ sumests ~~Uve.com/news/fllnt/lndex.ssf/2015/09/fllnt_rnakos_lead_ 
water water filters and flushing" (Fonger) advisory offl.html 
G.Lasher/MDHHS e-mails Governor's Olflce and MDEQ with update on Alnt 

5e tember 
25 2015 

drlnklni water Issue mlnlmWng findings from Or. Hanna·Attbha's •data•; attaches lnduded In Gov. Snyder's e·malls released Jan. 20, 2016 (p. 74, e- somcsprod2govmOOl.usgovcloudapp.net/flles/snyderK20emalls.p 
p ' MDHHS talking points to support dalm that elevated blood lead levels In FOnt In mall; pp. 79-82, MDHHS study results zmd talking points) df 

2014 are consistent with seasonal ehan es 
Scott/MDHHS responds to email from colleague$ about Krlstl Tanner Detroit Free 
Press's Interest In lead Issue. Tanner has looked at DHS blood lead data between 
2013-2014 and concludes the Increase .. as statistically slanlflcant.• Scott: -while the As reported ln Bridge Mapzlne (Feb. 4, 2o16): "Disaster Day by 

September 25, 2015 trend for Mlcb~n as a whole has shown a steady decrease In lead polson Ina year Day: A detailed Flint crlsb tlmeline• brldseml.com/2016/03/fllnt-crlsls·tlmellne-part-3/ 
by year, smaller all!aS such as the dty of Flint have their bumps from year to year 
while still trending downward overall. n Peeler: •My secret hope b that we can work 
In the fact that thls pattern 'Is similar to the recent past, • 
Ollef of Staff Dennis Muchmore e-malls Gov. Snyder an update on flint water 
Issues. •a can't figure out why the state b responsible except that Dlllon did make 

Se tember 
25 2015 

the ultimate decision so we're not able to avoid the subjGct. The real responslblnty Included In Gov. snyder's e-malls released Jan.lO, 2016 (p. 
P ' rests with the County, city and tMA. but since the issue Is the health of citizens and 71/274) 

their children we're taSdna a proactive approach puttlna MDHHS out there as en 
educator" 

somaprod2~vm001.usgovcfoudapp.net/fllos/snydet%20emalls.p 
df 

I 
3/15/16! 

i 

l 
3/13/16! 

I 

3/13/161 

i 
I 

3/13/16J 

I 
; 
i 

3/12/1&! 

! 
I 
I 
1 

3/13/161 

i 
f 
L 

i 
; 
I 

3/12/16t 
i 

I 
Ollef of Staff Dennis Muchmore a-malls Gov. Snyder an update on Flint water 1 

Se tember 26 2015 Issues. •Now we have the anti everything group tumln1 to the lead content... We Included In Gov. Snyder's a-malls released Jan.lO, 2016 (p. somcsprod28ovm0Dl.usgovclaudapp.not/flles/snyder%20emalls.p 3
,
12116,

1

• 

P ' can't tolerate lrlcreasod lead levels In eny event, but It's reaDy the city's water 73/274) d1 ,. 
system that needs to deal with It" 

1
j 

MDEQand MDliHS dlrectors brief Gov. Snyder on potential scope and masnltude of 
. September 28, 2015 the bsue. MDHHS continues to review blood lead data. Brlefll1i documents support Brktfl~ documents Included In Gov. Snyder's e-maUf released Jan. somcsprod2aovm001.usgovdoudapp.net/nles/snyder%20emalls.p 3112116: 

1.___ .... -· --·-·-. ~~~-~~.~?.!~. ~~~--le~~.!f.'l .. ~~-~~~-t!l_S.~!:'!'t~~~~~-................ -·-· ___ ~~-~-~~-~~~~-~~~~~----·-.. ··-· ..... ·-~-... ·-·- -·-·--... ·--·-- ........... _, __ .. ______ , __ ~---.. -·-·-·-·. ----.. ·--·-- ................ ,_ .. ____ ·-· . -·---· ..• ··--·-·-·---- .... -........... -......... -........ ! 
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Se tember 
28 2015 

Sen. Ananlch sends le~r. to Gov. Snyd~r reque~ing ~slstance In Flint- transition to. l~ci~d~d In .Gov. S~ydcr'~ t:nuiils' r~i~es.~d Ia ri."lo,. l016. (p, . SO~JWOd2go\lm001.~siov~k;~dapp.net/files/snyd~r%iOemalls.p . !/12/1G! 
P ' safe water supply. corroston control treatment, filters, Infrastructure 85/274) df : 

MDHHS Director NlcJ( Lyon e-malls staffln his department for help refuting VT/HMC ! 
blood lead level data. "I need an analysis ofthe VIrginia Tech/Hurley data and their ; 
conclusions. I would like to make a strong statement with 11 demonstration of proof l 

S t b 28 2015 th th I d bl d I I ot t fth dl d ttrlb tcsbl to As reported In Bridge Magazine (Feb. 4• 2016}: "Disuter Day by brJifaeml.com/2016103/fllnt-crlsJs.tlmellne-part-3/ 3/13/16' ep em er , at e ea oo eve s seen are n ou o e or nary an 11rea u e Day: A detailed FOnt crisis tlmellnen .. 1 I 
seasonal fluctuations. Geralyn (lasher) Is working on this far me but she needs : 
somi!One In public health who can work directly with her on Immediate j 
coneems/guestlons.'" 1 

s b 28 2015 ~=~k/~C:iD ;:'Is Rash~land ~;is/Mr::Hs req~estll~';,fl::lo:at As reported In Bridge Map tine (Feb. 4, 2016): "Disaster Day by brldgeml.com/2016/03/Dlnt-crisls-tlmellne-part·3/ 3/13/161 
eptem er , aa eve ve not s own s.6 .. cant creases nee nt er Day: A detailed Flint crisis time nne• I 

water supply -asks aialn the foUowlng day 1 

Gov. Sny~er Is co~ led on a briefing re: Flint lead Issue that states tha water system Is ~ re rted In Bridge Ma zlne (Feb. 4 2016): "Disaster Day by ! 
September 28, 2015 In compliance. Br.eflng document under-states lead sampling results, downplays Da : :Odetalled FOnt crlsl~mellne• ' brllfaeml.com/2016/03/nlnt-crlsls-tlmellne-part·!l/ 3/13/16j 

problems and em haslzes the high cost of replacing lead service Ones Y I 
Se tember 19 2015 Wurfei/MOEQstates In NatiOJ'Ial Public Radio lnteJVI2!W that Del Torars dmft report 3113116! P • was the work ofa "ro ue em I ee" : 
Se tember 29 2015 Detroit Free Press publls es thelr awn analysis of stllte's blood lecld level data, 3113116•

1
i 

P ' saying the stab!'s data actually support the HMC findings , 
Executive Director to the Governor Allison Scott e-ma!ls Snyder aides Muchmore, j 

September 29, 2015 Aaen, Clement, ~nt/MDEQ and Lyon/MDHHS re: meeting to discuss emergency brldgeml.com/2016/03/fllnt·crlsls-timeline-part•S/ 3/13/l&rl 
mana ement a roach for Flint situation 
La.she~ MDHHS clrctJiates to colleagues an adv~rv from Genesee County that 
demands fresh analysis or state blood level data and threatens to seek third-party 

Se tember "" 2015 analyslsofthestatedata MDHHShasconslstentlyusedtosuggestnoelevated F MDHHS 11 _...._d It 
P ..,, blood lead levels due to the Flint water. ""I understand that we are still reviewing rom e-m a 5 P-"" on ne 

the data -but the county has basically Issued 11 ransom d8te that they want this 
Information by tomorrow• 
Lasher/MDHHS ~malls Peeler, Eden Wells (state CMOJ, S~ttJM DHHS requestlna 

Se tember 
29 2015 

blood lead data for children under age 6, to compare with other evaluations. 
I' ' Response from Unda Dykema to Corinne MIDer, Sara LyonCI!IIIa and Eden WeDs 

dlscourares "data war" 
Dr. Hanna·Attlsha e-malls Wells/MDHHS with updated findmss on blood lead levels 
correlated to WDter supply switch; Wells asks wben Hanna-Attlsha Is going public 
with the results. Hanna·Attlsha: " ... when we noticed our findings and the alarlns 
correlation to elevated water lead levels In the same !OCDtlons and learned that 

As reported In Btidge Magazine (Feb. 4, 2016): "Disaster Day by 
Oily: A detailed FOnt crisis tlmellne• 

September 29, 2015 corrosion control as never added to the water treatment, we ethically could not stay From MDHHS e-malls posted on fine 
allent. In addition, your annual elevated blood level percentage supports our 
findings -annual decrease [as seen nationally) and then an Increase post-water 
swltcb. We also knew that releasing our data would only Incite a data war; however, 
the more we dig, the mare alarming the results." 

somcsprod2govm001.usaavcloudapp.net/files/dhhs.pdf 

brldgeml.com/2016/03/fllnt-crlsls·timeline-part-3/ 

somcsprod2govm001.usgovcloudapp.net/fil11$/dhhs.pdf 

Included In Gov. Snyder's a-malls released Jan. 20, 2016 (p. somcsprod2govm0Dl.uaaovdoudapp.nef/flles/snydel1'20emalls.p 
September 29, 2015 Gov. Snyder receives a detailed tlmellne for FOnt water Issues prepared by Treasury 

1021274 
df 

September 29 2015 Genesee County Issues Its own public health advisory for people using water M Uve (Sep. 29, 2015): "Genesee County joins city In lssulna health www.MUve.com news/fllnt/lnd'ex.ssf/2015/09/genesee_caunty_ 
' sup piled by Fllnt system advisory on lead In FOnt water" (FO!Jer) alsoJssues_pub.html 

I 
; 

! 
3/13/16! 

l 
I 
I 
! 

3/13/161 
! 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 

3/13/161 

! 

I 

Mayor Walling forwards Wyant/MDEQ an e-mail from Fr. Phil Schmitter that stcstea: ' 
"You delayed your action an this Issue for an Inordinate amount of time. People I 
were told over and over that It was all ftne._ I no longer trWit the city on this issue. 

September 30, 2015 And that we have now a le11d problem for babies and children Is unconscionable." As reported ln Bridge Magazine {Feb. 4• 2016): "Disaster Day by bridgeml.com/2016/03/fllnt-crJ.sls·tlmallne-part·3/ 3/13/l&i 
Walling: "J don't know what mare I coufd have done given the guidance coming Day: A detailed Flint crisis tlmellne• l 
from EPA and DEQ and subsequentJv dty stnff but this major health !slue did come ,1 

. up an'!!!.!! and our community Is paying a huge price." r-· aum.,.,... ~·· •= nnnz:'= ==m= n nnnmraY n-ne ,....,..,....,., st 
! October 2015 Clty of Flint Issues Quarterly Water Quality Report Posted to City of Flint website www.cltyoffllnt.com/wp-content/uploads/Quarterly·Wete,.. 3/13/1&1 
~ ....................................... ~-·-·--· ................................................................ __________ , _____ , __ , ................................................ ________________________________ . ___________________ .9,l!!~!Y:'!!I?.!?!!..9£l:~~f ...... _____ , ________________ , ______________ , ___ ...... J 

FDnl Waltr Ctlsll Tlmellne F111t Watlr AdvlsaiY Ta1t Fora 19 

\ 
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State CMO WelLs confirms HMC blood lead level data {shaNins greatly Increased 
Octob 

1 2015 
b'lood lead levels In some Flint neighborhoods). •After a comprehensive and detailed "Blood Lead Levels In Rintlalldni Points," dated Oct. 5, 2015, 

er ' review down to the zip axfe level, we have found that the state analysis Is from MDHHS e-malls posted online 
consistent with that presented by Hurley. • • 
Genesee County Board of Commluioners and GCHD Issue •0o Not Drink" Advisory Public Health Emersencv Declaration ftlr People Uslna the Fllnt 

October 1. 2015 for Fllnt water usll'l8 the Flint River as a source; news conrerence. GCHD declares Cty Water Supply with tbe Fllnt River as the source 
Public Health Emerzency. Aint Mayor Walling bsues statement on advisory suytns MUve (Oct.l. 2015): "Don't drink Fllnrs water, Genesee County 
FBnt Water customers should filter their water before drlnldng It leaders warn• (Johruon) 

Oct b 1. 
2015 

Private and public sources donate $105,000 to fund 5,000 water filters for Fllnt MUve (Oct. 1. 2015): "More than 5,000 In Rlnt to get lead water 
0 er residences; to be distributed to "hlahest risk populations first" filten following donation• (Adams) 

Oc:tuber 1. 2015 MUve reports that Flint Water stares service llne records on Index cards, makln1 It Mllve (Oc:t. 1, 2015): "fOnt data on lead water Ones stored on 
difficult to ldentlfv hlghost-rlsk locations for lead ollutlon 45,000 Index cards" (Fon r 

Octo be 1. 2015 Greater FOnt chapter ACLU joins petltlon urstna EPA to order Flint to reconnect to Mllve (Oc:t. 2, 2015): "Petition launched ftlr EPA Intervention In 
r DWSD tom Fnnt water crisis" Emery) 

<>=ber 1, 2015 DWSD pro'tltdes proposal for reconnecting F&nt to DWSD system 
Referenced In Gov. Snyder's e-malls released Jan. 20, 2016 • 
97/274) 

somcsprocl2govm001.usgovcloudapp.net/flles/dnhs.pdf 

Attachment 49 • MDEQ docurm~ntatlon provided to FWATF Nov. 
6,2015. 
www.MUve.com/news/fllnt/lndex.ssf/2015/10/ienesee_county_l 
eaders_wam_do.htmtlllncart_rtver_moblle 
www.MUve.com/newsJflint/index.arhots/10/more_than_sooo 
_ln_fllnt_to_aet.html 
www.MUve.com/news/flint/lndex.ssf/2015/10/fllnt_offlclal_says 
_cfata_on_to.html 
www.MUve.com/news/fllnt/lndex.ssf 015 10 areater_fllnt_aclu 

holds mectl.htrnl 
somcsprod2aovm001.usaoveJoudapp.ne fil snyder%2011111&11s.p 
df 

Governor's Office, EPA Ruglon 5, City of Flint, MDEQ.and MDHHS hold press 
conferencaannounclng Governor's ffint 10.polnt Action Plan to address water 

October 2. 2015 system, $1 mUIIon for water filters, and anti-corrosion treatment. Governor's press 
release also says the watar leaving Flint's system Is safe to drink but famines with 
lead lumbln In their homes could have hi her lead levels 

Press release· •Gov. Rick Snyder: Compreherulve action plan will www.mlchlgan.gov/tcm/0,4669,7·192·29701·366287-,00.html 

October 2, 2015 Gov. Sny er requests "dear side by slde comparison of heal benefits an 
GLWA vs. a more optimized Flint system• In e·mall to Mucbmore 

October 2, 2015 GCHD school screenlna water samples are collected for lead analy31s 

October 6 2015 E-malls Indicate Wyant/MDEQ Director will update Gov. snyder dally on Fllnt water 
1 action plan announced Oct. 2 

October 
7 2015 State Budaet Director John Roberts outlines $10.4 million In state aid to Implement 
' the action plan of October 2 

October 
8 2015 Gov. Snyder holds press conference: Flint to reconnect to Great Lakes Water 
' Authority/Detroit Water and Sewerage Department 

October 
8 2015 Oty of Flint develops Its plan to reconnect to Datroit Water and sewerage 

1 Deportment 
October 8 2015 Wyant/MDEQ briefs Gov. Snyder on Flint water Issues; affirms elevated test results 

' for lead In water at Flint schools 

October 8, 2015 Detroit paper publishes editorial crltldzlns causes of/respo113a to Flint water crlsb 

Detroit Free Press pubfishes article with detalls on corroslvlty of Flint River water, 
October 11 2015 based on vrs study. "The tests showed Flint Water without added phosphates 

' corroded tho lead at 19 tlmes the rate of Detrolt water. Even whon phosphates 
were added, It corroded et 16 times the rote of tho Detroit water." (DFP 10.11·15) 

October 13, 2015 MDEQ announces plans for statewide lead education campalan focused on schools 

State Legislature a et 9.35 mil n to elp Oty of Flint pay for return to 
October 14 2015 DWSD water system, water filters, and staff at schools to 111 u1e tead exposure 

' (slined by Gov. Snyder Oct 15). C.S. Molt Foundation pledies another $4 miDion 
and aty of Flint will provide additional $2 mi!Ron 

October 16 2015 DWSD and Cty of Flint execute water supply contract, and City of Flint Is 
• reconnected to DWSD system 

help Fllnt residents addi'IISS water concerns"; press conference Attachment 50· MDEQ documentation provided to fWATF Nov. 
announcement 6, 2015 

Included In Gov. Snyder's e-malls released JaR. 20, 2016 (p. 
102/274) 

Fllnt Community Schools Testing Rmults -Initial Screening 

lncludeilln Gov. Snyder's e-malls released Jan. 20, 2016 (p. 
102/274) 
Included In Gov. Snyder's e-malls released Jan. 20,2016 (p. 
102/274) 
Prest release· •Gov. Rick Snyder: Move back to Detroit water 
provides best protection for public health In Flint" 
As reported In a tfmellne produced by the Michigan Auditor 
General in December 2015 
Brleftna materials Included In Gov. Snyder's e-malls released Jan. 
20, 2016 (p. 116-121) 
Detroit Free Press (Oct. B, 2015): •mnt water crisis: An obtcene 
failure of government" (Editorial Boardt 

Detroit free Press (Oct. U, 2015): •chemical tasting could have 
predicted FUnt's water crisis• (Wisely, Erb) 

Detroit Free Press {Oct.13, 2015): "Michigan to launch lead 
educ:adon effort statewide• (HlUfns) 

Attachment 51· MD.EQ documentation provided to FWATF Nov. 
6,2015 
somcsprodZSDVmOD1.usgovciOudapp.natJfllas/snydal1620emalls.p 
df 
somcsprod2govm001.usgovcloudapp.net/flles/snyder%20emalls.p 
df 
Attachment 52 - MDEQ documentation provided to FWATF Nov. 
6, 2015 

somcsprod2sovm001.usaovcloudapp.net/flles/snyder"20emalls.p 
df 
www.freep.com/story/oplnlon/edltorlalsf2015/10/08/fUnt-w~ter
crlsis-obKene-fallure-aovemment/73578640/ 

www.freep.com/story/news/local/rnlchlpn/2015/10/10/mlssed· 
opportunltles-fllnt-water-crlsls/73688428/ 

Detroit Free Press (Oct. 14, 2015): •Michigan House OKs $9.3SM to www.freep.com/story/news/local/mlchlian/2015/10/14/mlchlp 
aid In Flint water crisis" (Gnsy) n-house-cks-91Sm-eld·fllnt•water-crlslsn3932980/ 

lAN01-N394270-Vl·Executed Fllnt Water Aareement DWSD.PDF, 
Letter to B. Wright (Flint) from Rosenthal & Prysby (MDEQ), e-mail MDEQ Info: Attachment 53· MDEQ documentation provided to 
from MDEQ confirming disinfection testlna of transmission main FWATF Nov. 6• 2015 

i 
I 
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3/13/16! 
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October 16, 2015 MD DEQrtmeetst with Flint Schools Superintendent and Genesee County Health Information provided by MDEQ to Flint Water Advisory Task Force i 

epa men ; 

0 
tob 16 2015 EPA announces formation of FOnt Safe Orlnklnr Water Task Forc:e to provide EPA press release • "EPA Establishes Sore Drinking Water Task yosemlte.epa.eov/opafadmpress.nsf/O/A92DE629DB86E666852S 3113116

1 

c: er ' technlc:al expertise to MDEQ and City of Flint Force to Provide Teehnlcal Expertise to MDEQ and Cltv of FOnt• 7EEOOOS79593 
October 16 2015 Edwards/VT e-malls Wyant/DEO. state legislators and Fnnt residents Welters and Chronological compilation of MDEQ e-malls (rom-FOIA requests filntwBtentudy.OfB!wp-cOCltent./uploads/2015/10/MDEQ-USEPA-

, Mays cltlna lnac~~les In Jeod sampRng and communication (Rov/Edwardt) posted to Rlnt Water Stuctv website Flnai.Ddf 
3/13/161 

October 16, 2015 MDEQ approves GCDC Water Supply System permit for new 3()-mad WTP MDEQ Permit W151o99 medla.w!x.com/ugd/60e74e_dc3d4Sbf3fd-5418tbb6ec:6Sd0ad974 
13.pdf 3/13/16! 

Dotrolt News (Oct. 19, 2015): "Michigan DEQ vows c:henaes In Flint www.detroltnews.com/storv/news/envlranment/2015/10/18/de 1 
MDEQ Director Dan Wyant Issues statement nylng his office was mistaken In how It water crlsts• (Lynch) q-mlstakes/74198882/ I 

October 
18 2015 

Interpreted federal rules rovemlng corrosion control for water systems the size af MUve (Oct. 19, 2015}: "DEQ c:hlaf nvs state wed wrona federal www.MUve.com/news/fUnt/lndi!X.SSf/2015/10fstate_deq_mnt_s 3113116! 
' Fllntl also says ODWMA chief Shekter Smlth Is betna reasslaned ta help with FOIA water rules In Flint for 17 months• {Fonaer) hould_have_be.html I 

requests, and Is being replaced by Interim chief Jim svao MUve (Oct. 19, 2015): •oeQ replaces water omc:Jar after state www.MUve.com/news/ffint/lndex.ssf/2015/10/top_,state_water_ i 
acknowledges 'mistake' In Flint• (Fonger) officlaiJepla.html ! 

U.S. Rep. Dan J<lldee, D-Filnt, and state Senate Minority Leader Jim Ananlch, D-Rlnt, " i 
october 21, 2015 Issue separate letters to Gina McCarthy, EPA Administrator, requeJtlna federal MUve (Oct. 21, 2015): Klldee, Ana.."lch call for federal www.MUve.com/news/ffint/lndex.ssf/2015/10/klldee_ananlch_ca 3113116: 

review of MDEQ's oveglgbt of water treatment lnvestlptJon Into FUnt water crlsb (Fon;er) ll_for_federa.html ! 
EPA's Flint Safe Drinki111 Water Task Force ptOVliles-MDI:Q With technical comments Posted to EPA website www.epa.gov/ml/fflnt-safe.clrlnldng-water·task·force-actlvltles 3/13/161 

October 21, 2015 on Draft School Sampling Protocol - ' 
Press release· "Gov. Rlelt Sn\idei' announces Flint Water Task Force 1 

Octob Gov. Snyder announces formation af Flint Water Advisory Task Force to cornpJete an to ravtaw stm, federal and munk:lpal actions, offer mlchlaan.sov/snyder/0,4668,7-277-367761-,00.html l 
11r 21, 2015 After·Actlon Review recommendations• www.freep.com/story/news/polltlcs/2015f10/'l.l/task-force- 3/1/161 

Detroit Free Press (Oct. 21, 2015): 'Task force appointed to appolnted-examlne-ftlnt-water-controversy/74342628/ I 
oamlne Flint water cantroversv" (Grav) I 

Octab1tr 22, 2015 :ott paper publishes column on MDEQ's •stunnln&lndlfference" to Flint water Detldt Free Piess(OCt. 21, 2015f:"MDEQe:m811s shOw stunning www.freep.com/storv/opinion/COfumriiSts/nancy-
Jndlfference to Flint peru• (Kaffer) bffer/2015/10/21/lndlfference-characterlzed·state-approac:h-
FOIA'd Information Is also provided on Flmt Wat~ Study website fllnt-watern4289430/ 

EPA's Rlnt Safe Drinking WetefTaSi FOrce prOviC!es MDEQ technlc:al c:cimments on Included OCl Safe Drink!~ Water Task Force list of activities, www.epa.aov/ml/fllnt-safe-drlnkins-water·task.fon:e-ec:tlvltles 
1 October 23• 2015 Flint Corrosion Control Plan DOSbd to EPA website 
i October 26 2015 Forinar Flint EM Earley Issues statement to MUve clalmlna declsmn to switch tO FOnt MUve (OCt. 26, 2015): •EJc-emersencv manaaersays locaiJeadan -www.MUve.c:omJnews/fllnt/lndex.ssf/20iS/10fex· 
! _ .. . ' River as supply source wu •a local decision made by local c:lvlc leaders" made dedslon to use Fllnt River wate,- (~11ier). emergency_menaa~-~ loc:e.html 

Oc:tober 28, 2015 ~~~:;:ues construction permit for addltlonal corrosion COC'Itrol treatment MDEQ Construction Permit W1Sl104 ~;ent S4 • MDEQ documentation provided to FWATF Nav. 

3/13/16! 
~ 

3/13/16! 
I 

October 30, 2015 MDEQ notifies Flint reprdlf18 corrosion control treatment operation Letter from Prysby/MDEQ to Glasgow/Flint Attachment 55 • MDEQ documentation provtdeatoFWATF Nov. i 

EP
,AI Fll 6, 2015 i 

October 30, 2015 "s nt sare Drinklns Water Task Farce provides M DEQ technical comments on Included an SefC Drlnlcln& Water Task Force list of DCtivitios, I 
FOnt Corrosion Control Permit and cover letter DOSted to EPA website www.epa-~GV/mllfllnt·safe..drlnldn&-water·blsk-force-actlvltles 3/13/16! 

! October 31, 2015 Fllnt sends letters to parents provldlna recommendations of GCHD and MDHHS MUve (Oct. 31, 2015): "Letters to be sent to Fllnt parents with www.MUve.cam/news/filnt:/lndex.ssf/2015/10/letters to be sen 1 

f.; =••-
01 

, Information on lead wtlng• (Emert) '"".:a:-!IJnLPa.html - - - :J 
i Ml National Action Network (NAN) calls for special court for offenders who • ** ~ ! November 2, 2015 consumed water contaminated by lead pol~lng In Flint. Governor's Office notes MUve (Nov. Z. 2015): AI Sharpton araup wants new Ffint court for www.MUve.com/news/fllnt/lndex.ssf/2015/11/al_sharpton...BrGll I 
i work of Flint Water Advisory Teslt Force possible lud polson victims• (Fonaer) p_wants_speda.html 3/13/161 
I : 

l.L ~ •• ~ - ._ .... yuHmlus.apo-sgy/gP•t•umpreu.nsf/aS792a626c8dac098S25735 
900400c:2d/9e26559c4478e1cb85257ef90061718310pen0ocume 
nt 
www.MUve.com/news/ffintflndox.ssf/2015/11/us_epa_tells_klld 
ee_lt_wULca.html 

i EPA to conduct •tun review of acUons taken to address cfrlnklna water quality luues EPA ftetilan s press release: •EPA Region 5 to AUdit State of 

-J November 3 2015 In Fflnt, • with results bV end of week of Nov. 2nd (MUve). EPA also will audit Mlddpn's Drlnldn& Wab!r Proaram• 
' MD£Q's drlnklns water program, which "will take several months• (EPA prw MUve (Nov. 3, 2015): •u.s. EPA will conduct 'full review' of Rint 

release) water CflsJs• (Fo11ier) 

EPA releases memo lndlcatlna dlfferina possible Interpretations of the LCR with •Lead and Copper Rufe Raqulrements for Optimal Co:raslun www.e~.sov/sltes/produet!Dn/files/2015-
November 3, 2015 respect to how occr procedures applv to thls sltu11tlon (new water source/new Control Treatment for LBrae Drinklnl Water systems, • posted to 1l/doc:uments/oc:ct_req_memo_slgnedJL2015-11-D3-

water treatment) EPA website 155158__508.pdf' 

i 
3/13/161 

j November-3 2DlS Karen Weaver defeats Incumbent Davne Wallins In Flint mayoral election; takes MOve (Nov. 3, 2015): • Karen Weaver unseats Dayna Walling to www.MUve.com/neWS/i1int/lndex.ssf/2015/1l/bren_weaver_m 3/13/lS! 
'-----···---------·~-----~!l£!~~_r_?t~~~~-----·--------·----------------------------------·-!!'!'.!!l11!!11!Y!'t.:J~~L-----------------------------··· akesJL~~~!~~L----------------·-----------------··------' 
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i EPA Issues "Final Report: High Lead at Three ReJidences In Flint, Mlchlaan"·lncludu "Final Report: High uad at Three Residences In FUnt, Michlgan"; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·. . . . . . . .. . ! 
~ November 4, 2015 Information June 241nterlm Report, with personaiiD/haalth Info redoctod' transmittal from T. Hydzt/EPA to J. Svso/MDEO.. posted to ACLU·MI 7t~~md~h.ors/sltes/default/flles/Redactedt£20EPM'20mem 3/13/161 

1 
website 0

• ·P 1 
1 MUve (Feb. 17, 2016): "flint water crisis unfolds In key officials' , 
i November 4, 2015 DEQ authorizes a permit for Installation of corrosion control at Flint WTP emalls throush the years• • provldSJ screen capture of c-maU www.MUve.com/news/fllnt/lndax.ssf/2016/02/see_fllnt_water_c 3/U/1&! I referrlna to permit authorization rlsls_unfold.html114 1 

MDEQ releases water testing data from nearly 400 homes and business liS as well as ' 
November 9, 2015 scbools; press release says tests Indicate lead problem Is related to lndlvldulll Included In Gov. Snyder's a-malls released Jan. 20, 2016 (pp. 200. somcsprod2&0Vm001.uqovcloudapp.net/flles/snyde"'20emalls.p ! 

bulldlngs or faucets. not svstem·wlde 206/274) df 3/U/161 

" yosemlte.epa.aov/opa/admpress.nsf/aS?92a626c8dac09852573S 
EPA announces Intent to audit State of Michl"" n' drl kl t r • Ill EPA Reslon 5 press release: EPA Realon 5 to Audit State of 900400C2d/9e265S9-u78elcb852S7--D051718310p Do 

, ... 1 n 118 wa 8 program, w MlchiSSn's Drinking Water Proaram• ...... "1" en cume 1 
l November 10, 2015 examine MDEQ slmplementatlon of SDWA and related rules on lead and copper, MUve (N 10 2015)· "EPA to dlt Michl d 1 lei t nt 3/13/16; 
! total coliform, nltrate.s and ground water ~1•1 •

1 
Fll ·t 

1 
d lalsu. (Fo ga) n r n ng WB er www.MUve.com/ntiWS/flint/lndex.ssf/2015/11/epa_saysJt.,wlll_ I 

. progr11m •0 owns n 88 cr 5 nger audlt_mlchlp.htmlmnca sto 11cb e ! 
Novaznbcr 10 2015 EPA's Flint Safe Orin ns Water Task Force meets In fllnt with Rep. ICIIdee and City or Included on Sate Drlnklna Water Task Force lsl of activities, www 1rrd/fll t·safe..drlnlcln -wet ·ta k·fo ctiVItl 3113116! ' FOnt officials to discuss technical Issues wlth optimization of corroslon control · posted to EPA website .epa.sov n 1 e~ 5 rcH 111 1 

Mlive publlshu article Indicating City of Flint certlfh!d that most water samples 1 
November 12• 2015 came from homes at hlgh risk for lead, but other records Indicate most did not· MUve (Nov. 12, 2015): "Documents show Flint filed false reports www.M~om/news/ffint/lndex.ssf/2015/11/documents_sflow 

31131161 potentially leading the city and state to underestimate for months the extent of le11d about testing for lead In water• (Fonger) _clty_flled • .fllls.html#lncart_story_padcaie ! 
pollution In tap water 1 

November 13 2015 Fllnt famulu file rlidarallawsult accuslna14 state and local offlclali of Intentional Detroit Free Prus (Nov. 13, 2015): "Mar Flint Water Crisis, wwwJreep.com}stDry/news/iocaVmlchlaan/Vl1S/11/13]aft.er· 
3113116

! 
, ne81laenee FamiOet File Lawsuit" (Bethencourt) mnt-water-crlsls·famllles-flle-lawsult/75744376/ I 

Genesee eo. Dept. of Health andMiChljan MDHHS announce they are provldlng 
November 13, 2015 resources to educate Fllnt res\dants and primary care providers about lead and what Mlive (Nov.U, 2015): "County Health Department. state partner www.MUve.com/news/fllnt/lndex.ssf/2015/11/county_hR!th de 

people should do to protect thenuelves to educate Rlnt area on lead" (Johnson) parunent_state.html#lncart_story,..Pacbge -

November 13 2015 Ml Board of Canwsscrs rejects petition filed by Anaelo Scott Brown of Detroit to · 
' recall Gov. Snyder, alleslna he Is responsible for Flint water crisis 

I Nove;b~~~3 2015 Clan actiOn lawsuit Is filed aaatnst Gov. Snyder, State Of Mlcfttpn 11nd Vllrious city 
~ ' and state emDiovees on be hill af Mellssa Mavs and other Flint residents 

MUve (Nov. 13, 2015): •Board rejects patftll)n seelclna to recall 
Mlchlaan Gov. Rick Snyder" (OOttlnB) 

case Is flied In u.s. Dlstrll:t Court, Eastern Dlstric:t of Michlpn 

VNM.MUva.com/lamlng· 
news/lndex.ssf/2015/11/hoard_rejec:ts_petltlon_toJeca.htmtlt!nc 
artJiverJndex 

fllntwaterclassactlon.com 

November 
16

, 
2015 

ACLU Mlchlpn, NRDC and Concemod Pastors for Social Action announce Intended Press relmlse and notice posted to ACLU.MI website. www.aclumiCh.orilartlcle/hlnt-rcsldents-sue-c:lty·stute-OV&r-lead-
federallawsult against C1ty and State officials over the Flint water crisis MUve (Nov.16, 2015): "AC.U, natlonlllac:tlviJts Intend to sue Gov. drlnldng-water 

Snyder, Flint over laud In water" (FaJ1iert www.MUve.com/news/fllnt/lndex.uf/Z01S/11/nrdc_aclu_flle_no 
tlee_to_sue_s.htmllftncartJlver_lndex 

November 16, 2015 Howard Croft resi!JU as Flint DPW director MUve (Nov. 16~2015): •Howard craft. Flint offfclil responsible for www.MUve.com/news/fllnt/lndex..s.sf/2015. 
wateroverslaht. resllmS" (Fonaer) t_offidalJe.htmllllncartJiver_lndex 

3/13/161 
I 
i 

3/13/161 
! 

3/13/16i 

i 
3/13/16l 

i 
j 

3/13/161 

November 17, 2015 MDEQ provides Flint drlnklna water Q&A to Fllnt Water Advisory Task Force Q&A documi!Sit d2tted Nov.16, 2015lncluded In Gov. Snyder's e- somcsprod2aavm001.usaovcJoudapp.net/fiteS/snydiriUoemalls.p 3112116: 
malls released Jan.lO, 2016 (pp. 217·235/174) df ! 

November 18, 2015 Elected omclals end activists te.stlfy before USEPA National Drlnklna water Advisory MUve (Nov. 18, 2015): •story of Flint water crisis, 'failure of www.MUve.com/news/ffint/lndex..ssf/2015/11/storv_of_fllnt_wat 
3113116

! 
C011ncll regarding Fllntwetercrlsls govamment.' unfolds In Washington• (Fonger) er_ctlsls_fa.html#lncart_storv__~~ac:kage • 

November 19, 
2015 

MDHHS releaset data on October 2015 blood lead levels; 14 of 963 adults and E-mail from MDHHS to Govamots Office, press releaSe end talldna 
children tested had elevated blood lead levels In October points Included In Gov. Snyder's e-malls relcoscd Jan. 20,2016 (pp. somcsprad2iovm001.uqovcloudapp.net/files/snydd20emalls.p 

207-216/274' df 

November 12. 2015 Detroit Free Press reports on Governor's office's Involvement In c*lslons to 
approve W/A and to use FOnt River water far Cty of FOnt water supply 

DetrolfFrei PreulNO\t.-22, 2015): "Flint water mystezor. Howwes 
decision made?" (Eaan) 
Detroit Free Press (Nov. 21, 2015): •Afuwers prompt more 
questions In Flint water crisis_"_ (Kaffer) lcaffer/2015/11/21/fllnt-water-crlsls. 

November 23, 2015 F11nt City Council approves $9D7~5(fcoi1Uict eXI:eiii!Oil-tor enaJneertng company MUve (Nov. 23, 2015): •Engineer gets $907,000 contract add-onto www.MUve.com/n 
lAN to prep11re Flint WTP for treatl!!ll Lake Huron water from KWA pipeline ~J)IIre Rlnt for KWA water" (Fonger) 7000_contrad.html 

3/12/16! 

I 
3/13/161 

!/13/16j 

EPA's fllnt sate brlnld,. Water Task Fon:e releiiSes comments on Fllnt's residential VNM.epa.gov/ml/ffint-safe-clrlnldnf-water-task-force-comments- l/1
3
/l&l 

November 23, 2015 lead and copper sampling instructlans; esrees with Del Toral that prc-flushlna Comments posted to EPA website ffints-resldentlal-drlnklf11-water-lead-capper j 
should be removed I 
EPA's Flint Drinking water Tesk Force releases Preliminary Assessment, with •tead In Drinking Water. Preliminary Assessment," posted to EPA www.epa.aov/ml/fllnt-safe-drlnklng-water·wk·force-draft-lead· 

3113116
j 

1 November 25, 2016 recommendat'lons on sampDng protccal, opera tina procedures, corrosion control website drlnldng-water-prellm!nary-assessment i 
l------·-·------··----2!!~~~~-~rt!!J.~~~-~~~~-e!l!..c!!~!---------·-----------------------··---------------·---·-------------------------------------------·--·------------

Flint waur Crbb llrHIIne Flint Water AdWG!yTISlrF~ l2 
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! November 

25 2015 
Harl111 held on whether City has violated Genesee County Circuit Court order t~:~ MUve (N~v. 25, 2015): "Flint water customers say no change In www.Mllve.com/news/ffint/lndex.ssf/2015/11/filnt_reslden'h_te 3113116! ! ' reduce water and sewer rates bills, des 1te court order" (Ridley) stlfy_on_wathtml I 

~ City or Flint In talks with state and federal regulators ttl determine h~:~w lone Flint MUve (Dec. ll, 2015): "Flint In talks with ==:~:ath of~.MUve.co:;ews/fiint/lnd:.:::;;,12/fllnt:::;;::~;~:u 
3
, ,
1
.,
116

1

1
1 li December 2015 wlll be required to practice treating water from a new pipeline before selling It to 'I .. test run with KWA water" (Fonger) h_regulzltors.htmltllncart_story_paclca~ 1 ! customers . 

j Dr • Edward$ makes presentation at Hurley Medical Center sbltlng that Flint's water MUve (Dec. z. 2015): "Fhnt water still unsafe without lead filters www.M Llve.com/news/fllnt/lndex.ssf/2015/12/load_levelsjn_fll f· 
i December 2, 2015 Is still not safe to drink without filtration In some areas; Mayor Weaver presents him rot: • (F ) ' nts_water_st.html 9/13/16[ 
I with a Certificate of A preclatlon P essor sa'fJ onger 1 

l 
j, 

December 
3 2015 

Ml Board of Canvassers again rejects petition filed by AngelO Scott Brown of Detroit Detroit Free Press (Dec. 3, 2015 : •push to recall snyder over Flint 
' to recall Gov. Snyder; Brown sevs he will try ega in water crisis stalls" (Egan) 

State reports that blood lead levels In Flint children have dropped, with tho 111te 
December 4 2015 felllni to 3" of children under 6, based on results from 1,361 children. Dr. Hanna· Detroit Free Press (Dec. 4, 2015): "State says blood ..feed levels In 

' AWsha: the most recent data does not capture past exposure, so It provides limited Flint kids have dropped• (Erb) 
Information on the population's real exposure 

December 4 2015 EPA's Flint Drlnklna Water Tuk Force releases comments on MDHH5 residential 
' drlnklns water sampllng protocol 

Posted to EPA website 

James Henry/GCHD recapped events over severe! months In en e-mail to other Detroit Free Press (Feb. 9, 20161: "Flint a-malls: CDC voiced 
December 4, 2015 county health officials and singled out a spedflc state health department official he concerns over legionnaires' actions• (Dolan, Anderson, Egan, 

said had sabotaged their Lsgloneila Investigation Wisely) 

Tama111 Brickey, GCHD public health division dlrector, e.malls other county health 
officials that "the state Is me kina clear they are not practlclna ethical public health 

December 5, 2015 practice" re: Lealonella outbreak. "Now evidence Is cleerly pointing to e deOberate 
cover-up." In my opinion, If we don't act soon, we are golna tiJ become sulltv by 
association." 

FWATF sends letter to Gov. Snyder recommending proJect CDOrdlnatlon framework 
December 7, 2015 for Flint water crisis mitigation, wlth single-point management, goals, tlmeline, 

responsibility assignments, contiJigencv plannsln and communlcatl~:~n 

Detroit Free Press (Feb. 9, 2016): "Flint e.-malls: CDC voiced 
concerns over LeS'Ionnalres' actions• (Dolan, Anderson, Fgan, 
Wisely) 

Letter posted otlline by MUve 

www.freep.com/t.t.ory/news/IOcal/mlchlgan/2015/12/03/ffint-klds
raad-levels/76746474/ 

WW\V.epa.sov/sltes/product:lon/files/2016-01/documents/rtf· 
4_taskJorce_comments_on_mdhhs_resldential_sampllng_protoc 
o1_12-4-1S.pdf 

www.freep.com/stJJry/news/local/mlc:hlgan/fllnt--water· 
crlsls/2016/02/09/fllnt--e·malls--state-clty.appear·unable-share
lnfo/80028820/ 

www.freep.com/story/news/locaVmlchlgan/ffint-water· 
crlsis/2016/02/09/fllnt-e-malls--state--clty-appear--unabiHha,.. 
lnfo/80028820/ 

madla.MUveD>m/newsnow_lmpact/other/FWATPJUOJett~20t 

oY.20Govemor%20Snyder.pdf 

December 8 2015 Testimony continues In hearing on whether City has violated Genesee County Circuit MUve (Dec. 8. 2015): •Daughter's piggy bank makes appean~nce In www.MLive.mm/news/fllnt/lndex.ssf/2015/12/daughters_piiBY-
• Court order to reduce water and sewer rates Flint Willer rate haarma" (Ridley) ban makes 11 p.html 

MUve (Dec. 9, ZOlS): "Flint admlnlst111tor says city plans ttl add www.MUve.com/news/fl!nt/lndex.ssf 2015 1 ftlnt_admlnlstreto 
thlrd-porty water testlna• (Fonger) rJays_clty_l.htmii#Jncart....rlver_lndex 
MUve (Dec. 10, 2015): •fnnt will pay for Independent water tests, www.MUve.com/news/fllnt/lndex.ssf/201S/12/fllnLwlll_pay_fot 

December 8 2015 Mayor Weaver holds first Town Hall meeting; Flint C'Jty Administrator Henderson 
' announces plan to sla rt Independent testing for lead In City of Alnt water supply 

added pho hate treatment• Fo er _lndependent.htmJ 
December 9 2015 City of Flint starts adding supplemental phosphates to water purchased from City of MUve (Dec. 9, 2015): "Flint officials say they've boosted corrosion www.MUve.com/news/fllnt/lndex.sst: 2015 mnt_officlals_say 

' Detroit In an effort to rebtllld protective coatlns In tnlnsmlsslon lines control agents in water" (Fonger) _theyre_boo.htmllllncart_rlver Index 
MDEQ Issues report finding lead In plumblng system at Brownell STEM Academv • 

December 10 2015 one of three school buildings that tested above federal Omits for lead. Includes MUve (Dec. 10, 2015): •More lead In plumbing round at Fnnt's 
' quotes from Wurfel attrlbutlna blah lead levels to "old ti!lucets and drinking water BroWneD school, state report says• (Fonger) 

fountains• 

www.MLive.com/niiWS/fllnt/lndeusf/2015/12/stataJeport_lden 
tlfles_more_Lhtml11lncart_riverjndex 

December 11 2015 MDHH5 releases latest results from blood lead testing conductlld In Flint since Oct. 24rnct7u1~!~)1n Gov. Snyder's e·malls released Jan. 20,2016 (pp. 246- mlchlpn.Kovfmyder/0,4668,7•277_367761_,00,html 
' 1. 39 of 1,386 adults and children had elevated blood lead levels since Oct. 1, 2015 ,., .. 

Dec:ember 11 2015 Former Flint Mayor James Sharp calls for federal Investigations Into FDnt water Detroit Free Press (Dec. 11, 2015): "Former Flint mayor wants felb www.freep.com/storv/news/local}mir.hlsanh015/12/10/former· 
' controverly to probe lead In water" (Egan) flint-mayor-wants..feds-probe--Jead-watermosso24/ 

Flint Mayor Weaver declares stete of emergency In Flint- the first step In pursuing MUve (Dec.lS, 2015): •Read Flint mayor's state of emer,encv www.M Uve.com/newsfnlnt/lndex.s.sf/2015/12/reod_fllnt_mayor 

I 
B/13/16! 

: 
I 
I 

3/13/16! 
I 

! 
i 

i 
m>/161 

l 
1/31/161 

i 
! 
I 

3/13/16! 

3/13/16! 

i 

! 
3/13/1&! 

I 
3/U/16! 

I 

3/13/16l 

December 14, 2015 a federal disaster decla~tlon. Declaration says the damqe done to FHnt children by declaration on water crbls" _lcaren_weavers.html#lncart_rlverJndex 
3113116

! 
, lead exposure Is Irreversible, creating need for Increased spending on special The Guardian (Dec. 15, 2015): "Flint mayor declares 'manmade www.thqwrdlan.com/us-news/2015/dec/15/mlchlgan-mayor· 1 
i .......... ~···-·····~··~~········--·~~~~!!~.11~.!!!!!'J!.l~!~!~...!!!~J!!:!~!!!l~~-.. ~-·---.. -·---··-·----.. ·-------·-·· dlsa_~!'!'.!'!!!!J!!~:!!!.~!!!i..!l.!!.t..~-!.l:!t!P.!'t: ____________________ ,, ____ «l~~l'!.".!!:!'.!!!.ll!!!~.!'!!l!!!l!!!~B..c!:'!l!:!t!!.c!~!~t!!!.P.P..!Y __________________ j 
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o.a~a . .. ...... :-~~: .. ~---.. ~~,·-.-:··:EWijr::,~;:·;-.::·~::;:~:·;·.~_,:;::.::~·:·.~:~.;~.??r:_·,·::·:·::;::;Jr;;;T;t;;:~::;n·_,:·::;:~~~~;~r.•~'i~~~w~~~~j~~~i:;::~;:'.;~):;:~.:: .. _?:::;::_;:?::?;:~~Y2~·~7~:':;:·:~·~c;~~~~:;;~~:::.!;.:;:r~~;.,~:;~~~;;~;:;:::;~~~ed:) 
December 14 2015 FEMA sends 28,000 liters of water to Food Bank or Eostom Mlchla:an, for MUve (Doc. 14, 2015): •fEMA .sends 28,000 lltars of bottled water www.MUve.com/news/fllnt/lndex.ssf/2015/12/fema_sends_thou 3113116! ' distribution to partner agencies to serve Flint residents . _ to Flint amid lead trollbles" __ ~ds_of_cases.html l 

Gov. Snyder Issues response to FWATF's Doc. 71etter, naming Harvey Hollins, Letter dated Dec.lS, lOIS posted an!Jne by MUve 
December 15, Z015 director of Office of Urban lnltlatiVes, to lead Flint water crtsb response, with Chris MUve (Dec, 17, 2015): •Read letters from sovemor, task force on 

DeWitt supportlna communications Fllnt water crlsts• (Fonger) 

medla.MUve.com/newsnow_lmpact/oThcr/1S.U:15~0Filnt"20 
Task7&20Fo~Letter.pdf 

www.MUve.com/ncws/fllnt/lndex.ssf/2015/12/read_lettersJrom 
overnor_tas.html#lneart_rtver_lndex 

December 
16 

lOlS EPA's FUnt Difriklna Water Task Force rateasasiecommendatlons on Flint drlnklna ----- -~-- ---· --·- www.e'pa .. ov/ml/ftlnt-nfe:drinking~ter-task•force-
, water treatment prior to switching to KWA source re.ccmmendatlons·reaerdlng·filnt-drtnldni-water-treatment 

I 
3/13/16! 

I 
I 

3/13/16i 

!---- Press release described In MUve (Dec.17, 2015): "Gov~mor's task www.MUve.com/news/fll~~n~~f/20lS/ll/sta; task • .fon:e 1 
i December 17. 2015 FWATF bsues press release re: Iotter to Gov. Snyder end reJponse force on FUnt water crisis re!Rses early recommendations" m t wat h_,.., rt ""' 1 d - - 3/13/16! ! (Fonger) OCL n _ e. ....... ,nca ,_. ,.er_ n ex 1 
' National medla coverage of Flint water crisis· e.g.: MSNBC's Rachel Maddow Show MSNBC ·Rachel Maddow Show (Dec. 19, 2015): Mfllnt toxic water www.rnsnbc.com/rathel-maddow-show/Witdl/toxlc-water· 

December 17 2015 report on Flint water etbls places blame on Governor's Offlce and "radical, antj. trqedv points dlretUy to Michigan Gov. snyder" trall!d'I"Polnt:s-dlrectly-to-snyder-588535715518 
• democratic policies"; The Guardian (US edition) article describes Interview with Dr. The Gu21rdlan (Dec.17, 2015): "Flint's 'toxic soup' polluted water www.theauardlan.com/us-naws/2015/dec/17/fllnt-polluted· 

Hanna-Attlsha worse for children than thought. doctor says• water-toxlc-lead-chlldren-at·rlsk 

GcineJee CountY Board01Commllslonen Chairman Jamie Curtis iends letter to MUVe (Dec. 18, 20l5): "Genesee County chairman says he can www.MUw.com/news/fllnt/lndex.s5f/2015/12/aenesee_covnty_ 
December 17, 2015 Mayor Weaver saying he Is authorized to forward Rlnt's request for disaster send Flint disaster request to governor" (Fonaer) board_chalr_say.html#lncarvtorv_pacJcaae 

declaration to the Governor's Offite 

D b 17 2015 Oty Of Flint's Emeraency Operations center (EO C) b activated to begin to coordinate An _.. t'l4u f Fll t .. -.... www.cfc{off{lnt.cofil/l01S/fill77erneraencv-aper.~llons-center· 
acem er , relief efforts noun~ on .... 1 o n we~•u: atdvat' 

•Elevated Blood Lead Levels In-Chllihn Associated With theRint 
American Journal of Public: Health publishes results of further study of blood lad 

December 21, 2015 levels by Dr. Hanna-Attlsha et al. New mearch further details the rise In elevated 
blood levels that was documented In the Initial study released Sep. 24 

Drlnkllli Water Crisis: A Spatial Analysis of Risk and Publlc Health ajph.aphapubllcations.org/dot/abs/10.210S/AJPH.2015.303003 
Response, • avallab!a via AJPH website. www.MUve.com/news/lllnt/lnclex.ssf/2015/ll/health.,Joumal_pu 
Described In MUve (Dec. 21, 2015): •Newly published study alves bll.shes_blood.htmllllneart_story_padcaae 
more evidence of elevated lead In Flint kids" (foll8er) 

Genesee County Circuit Court Judse Hayman rules city c:an continue shutting off 
Ducumber 22 2015 water t1o customers who haven't paid their water bill since September 2015 ·not MUve (Dec. 22. 2015): •auestlons over emer1encv manqer law 

' others. Also says City must apply 35K rate rollbaclc to service chal'les as welles arise In Flint water rates lawsuit" (Emery) 
water com mod ltv rates 

Continued national mediil-coverase Of Flint \VaTer criSIS· e.s., Rachel Mad doW show CBS News (Dec. 22. 2015): "New .study links tainted water, h!ih 
December 22, 2015 reports on Flint water crisis; CBS News reports on Dr. Hanne-Atttsha's refined study leZid levels In ldds In Flint, Mich. • 

of blood lead levels 
Auditor General Issues responses to questions from Sen. Ananlch re: Flint water 

www.MUve.com/news/Rint/lndex.ssf/2015/12/questlons_arlse_r 
eprdlng_publ.html#lncart_story_package 

www.cbsnews.com/news/talnted-watet-high-lead-levels-klds-fllnt· 
michigan/ 

i 
3/13/16! 

! 
I 

3/13/161 
I 

3/13/16! 
I 

I 
I 
I 

3/13/161 
I 

I 
3/13/161 

i 
3/13/161 

i 

December 23 2015 crisis. Notes no •major Infractions" committed by MDEQ. but also notes mistakes· lncludod In Gov. Snyder's e-malls releasod J21n. 20, 2016 (pp. 2..50-
, corrosion control treatment should have been Initiated with switch to Flint River as 264/274) mlchlpn .. ov/snydar/0,4568,7-2n-367761-,00.html 3/13/16! 

prlmZiry water supplv, ller 1sample sites not verified, etc. I 
FWATF lSsue5 letter to Gov. Snyder and press release re: lnltta I nndllliS fiom lts 

December 29, 2015 work; puts primary blame for Flint water crlsls on MDEQ but Indicates more to come Unk to letter posted In Free Press article (see below) 
In final report 

December 29, 2015 Gov._ snvder Issues apology for Flintwater crbls via preu release 

December 29 2015 MDE<l Director Wyant and Director of Communication lkad Wurfel submit their 
' reslanZitlons 

Detroit Free Press (Dec. 29, 2015): •snyder opoloalzes, Wyant 
reslans In Fl!ntwatercrlsls"(Epn). 
MUve (Dec 29-30, 2015): •olrector Dan Wyant reslsns after tBsk 

www.scrlbd.com/doc:/~248389/FIInt·Water-Advlsory-Task· 
Force-letter-to-Snyder 3/13/16! 

3/13/161 

I 
! 

3/13/161 
! 

. nice we cared'• (Lawler) news/lndex.ssf/201S/12/deq_spokesman_also_restans_ove.htmlfl ! 
\ ........ ----------------·---·---·----···-~-----··---·~··-·-----· .. -·---------···---.. --··-------------·---· .. ·---·-·-----------------·-------------------~----------J~-~!.J.!!!I .. ~------------------------------.. ---------.. --J 

lllnt Wlhf otsb 'I'IIHIIM flntW1ta AdvboryTut foiCit 2A 

.~ 
,.., 
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· · · .· · ·. ·MsNsc.Rad;ei·. Maddow ii:i~c. ·29;· zots); ~·r..hchtPri ~~~mor · · ~~ms~bc-~;;;~~h~i:.:na·cid~~-ih~iWatc:ht~J~hl~~- · · · · · ! 
apologizes for Flint water'' (KIIdee Interview). aovemor-epolaglzes-for-fllnt-water-593269827585 ! 
The Guardlan (Dec. 30, 2015): •Governor Rick Snyder 'very sorry' www.thesuanllan.com/us·naws/2015/deC/30/mlch!gan.governer- j 

December 29, 2015 Continued national media coverage of Flint water crisis 
about Fllnt Miter lead levels debacle" I Felton). r1ck·snydz:r·very-sarry-llbout-water-5upply-dcbacle 3113116 i 
Reuters/Hufflngton Post IDee. 29, 2015): "Miehls;n Gov. Rick www.hufflnstonpost.com/entry/rick-snyder-fllnt-water·lead· , 
Snyder Apoloalzes For Flint's Water Crisis• (Klayman). polsonlnL568::10314e4b014efe0!!9814f I 
AP/Wall Street Journal (Dee.l9, 2015): "Michigan's Top www.wsJ.com/artlcles/michlgans-top-envlronmental·regulator- 1 
Environmental Regulator Resigns Over Flint Water Crisis• reslgns-over-ntnt-water-crlsls-1451432226 i 

Mayor Weaver meets with Genesee County Board of Commlsslnners Clialrman 
Dac:ember 30, 2015 Curtis and others involved In emersency planning to discuss the Oty's Incident 

Action Plan 
Press release posted to Oty of Flint webslte 

www.cltyoftllnt.com/2015/12/30/mayor-meets-wlth-county·chalr· 
over4ncldant-actlon-planj 

i 
3/19/161 

0 b 30 2015 Gov. Snyder reassigns Mlc:hlgan DNR Director Keith Creaah as Interim MDEQ P 1 ost d Stat of Mld'll w bs"te 3/13/16 •
1
• 

I!CI!m er ' Director, effective January 4, 2016 ress re ease P 11 on e gan e 1 ,OO.html . 

January l, 2016 ~:~sweek puts Flint water crisis atop list of "nastiest cases of toxic dlscharse" In Newsweek (Jan. 1, 2016): "The Year ln Pollution" (Schlanger) =~:=~=~~';;;~~ear-pollution-here-are-nastiest-cases-toxic- !1/U/16 j 

January 4, 2016 Genesee County Commission dedares state of emergency Gov. Snyder's Rlnt Water tlmellne (released January 2016) ml.gov/documents/snyder/FllntWaternmellne_FINAL_Sl1424- 7• 1/31/16 I 
pdr 1 

Janus 
5 2016 Gov. Snyder declares state of emercency for Genesee County, activating the State 

rv ' Emeraency Operations Center Press release and proclamation on State of Michigan website 

www.mlchlaan.aovfdllqf0,4561,7-135·3313_3675_73946-372653-
,00.html 
www.mlchlgan.gov/doa.sments/snyder/2016-01• 
OS_Ffint_Water_Govemors_Declaratlon_Finai_S09966_7.pdf1201 
60105162343 

Gina Balaya, spokeswoman wr the u.s. Attorney's Office In Detroit, said Tuesday her Detroit Free Press (Jan. 15, 20161: •snyder dedares emergency as www.freep.cornJstory/news/lou.Vrmch'lgan/2016/01/0S/us-
Januarv S, 2016 office Is working with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency on an Investigation feds probe Flint water'' (Epn) attomeys-offlce-lnvestlptlng-lead-fllnt-water/7s303960/ 

of the Flint water situation 

State of Michigan launches Joint Information Center (JIC) to coorcUnate public Press release. "State of Michigan Joint Information Center Now www.mlchigan.gov/deq/0,4561, 7·135·3313_3675_73946-372766-
January 6, 2016 Information from the State Emersencv Operations Center, set up to help wlth health 0 eratlonal" 00 html 

and safety Issues eaused by lead In the city of FOnt's drinking water P ' • 
NBC News (Jan. 6, 2015): "Drinking water crisis In Flint, Michigan www.nbcnews.com/nlghtly-news/vldeo/drlnklng-water-crlsls.fn· 
prompts faderallnvestlaatton• mnt-mlchlgan-prompts-fedaral-lnvcstlgation-597142595942 

January 6, 2016 Continued natlom~l media coverage: NBC News, MSNBC MSNBC Rachel Maddow (Jan. 6, 2015): "Flint toxic water draws www.msnbc.com/racheJ-maddow/watch/fllnt·toxk:·water-draws· 
federal scrutiny•; "State dismissed Flint bad Miter test concerns"; www.msnbc.com/rachal-maddow/watch/state-dlsmlssed·ftlnt• 
GuYette Interview bad-water-test-concerns-597320259868 

Janua 7 2016 Michigan's chief medical executive, Dr. Eden Wells, says Flint residents should elther Detroit Free Press (Feb. 2016): "How Rinfs Water Crisis Unfolded" www.free .com/:pa"es/lnteractlves/fllnt•water-crlsls·tlmellne/ 
rv • use lead filters or drink bottled wuter until further notlco (Dixon) P • 

Janus 
7 2016 

Geflesee County Sheriff Robert Pickell deploys work detail and staff to deliver water MUve (Jan. 7, 2016): "Genesee County Shariff uses work detail to www.MUve.com/news/fllnt/lndex.ssf/2016/01/WOrk_detaiLused 
ry ' and filters to homes distribute fdters In Flint" (Aeosta) by _genesee co.html 

Janua 
7 2016 

Continued national media coverage crltlclzlnR state's failure to provide bott ed MSNBC Rach Maddow (Jan. 7, 2016): •water donatlons run dry www.msnbc.eo rachel-maddow tch/fllnt-water·donatlons· 
rv ' water and water fllters In Flint, no action from Governor Snyder" run-dry-no-state-plan-598134339963 

Gov. Snyder and Mayor Weaver announce formation ofan Inter-agency group to MLive fJan. 7, 2016): "Flint Mayor, Gov. Rick Snyder to provide city www.MUve.com/lanslng· 
January 7, 2016 work with State Emer&e~KY Operations Center on taking action to Improve the with 'suite of saNiees' following water crlsls" (Lawler) nows/lndex.sJf/2016/01/fllnt.,mayor.,aovJick..snyder_to.html 

situation 
ml.aov/documents/snyder/Fl1ntWaterllmellne_FINAL_S11424_7. 

df 
Gov. Snyder's Fllnt Water tlmellne (released Jan. 2016) January 8, 2016 Gov. Snyder and Mayor Weavar meet to discuss collaboration 

I 
3/13/16j 

I 
I 

3/13/16[ 
I 
I 

3/U/16~ 
I 
I 
l 

3/13/16! 

I 

3/13/161 

3/13111 
1/31/16! 

January 12, 2016 Go~. Snyder requests FEMA's assistance In coordinating an Inter-agency plan and Go 
5 

d r' Fll t W te timet! t 
1 

d J 2016) ml.gov/doeuments/snyder/FilntWaterlimeline_FINAL_511424_7. 11311161 

_ .. _···-·······-·····-·--···--··!c;.~t!J._~c;~lg!'_11_~!'~C?n!l~~~~J.C?.!l!!P. .. \YJ.tlt!!!~.•.t!~~E.~!!!Il!l!ibut!!!!! ___ . _______ ~~~-_:-~---~----~ .. :-... -...... ~~-~-~~~~--~~'_----------··-··-·e.r----------·---------·--------------···----······------J 

Flint Water Crllls lblRilna 2S 
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Gov. Snyder and MDHHS announce a spike In lealonellosis In Flint between June MU (J 13 2016)· •87 10 fatal f I.e! 1 11 ba te 1 I 

January l3, 2016 2014and Mar 2015, which may be linked to switch to Flint River. Spike lnduded 87 mu:: lna~int ~rea; ~n=~ water~ :n::; (AI tHa~a~); www.MI.Ive.com/news/detrolt/lndex.ssffl016/0l/lealonalres_dls 3113116! 
cases, with 10 deaths, In 18 months. This Is the first public notification. 10 months 1 rt d natl nv CNN ABC, W hl to p t ease_splke_dlsc:Jrtml 1 

I after MDEQ notified Holnns the outbreak coincided with swltc:h to Flint River water 8 so repo 8 ona on ' as ng n os 1 I Janua 14 2016 Gov. Snyder requests Presidential declaration of major disaster and emel'iencv zmd 
1131116

! 
rv ' re uestt federulald 1 

Janua 15 2016 Michigan Attorney General Bill Sthuetta announces he has opened an lnvestlaatlon 
ry ' ofRintwatercrls!s 

Janua 16 2016 President Obamo epproves decliratlon of emerlency lind request for federal aid, Gov. sn der's Flint Water Umetlne (released Jan. 2016) ml.gov/do~ments/snyder/FllntWater11mellne_FifiAC5ll424:...,7. 11311161 
ry ' and decllne.s request for dedarotlon of maJor disaster .Y pdf ! 

J 
16 2016 

MUve reports that Genesee County Health Dept. officials expressed concem re: MUve (Jan. 16, 2016): •publlc never told, but lnvestlptors www.MUve.com/news/fllnt,/lndex.ssf/2016/01/documents_show 
3113116

1 
anuary ' Increase In Lealonellosls In Oct. 20141n meetfns with Flint Water suspected Flint River tie to Lealonneires' in 2014" (Fonger) _agencles_knew_o.htmJ j 

Gov. Snyder de Overs State of the State address; apologiZes for Flint water crisis, ! 
Janua 19 2016 announces release of his own e-malls resardina Flint water, and commits another New York nmes (Jan. 20, 2016): •Gov. Rick Snvder ot Michigan www.nytfmes.com/2016/0l/20/us/obama-set-to-meet-wlth· 

3113116
1 

ry ' $28 million In short-term for more filters, bottled water, school nurses, lnte~Ventlon ApoloSIZes In Flint Water Crisis• (Bosman, Smith) mayor-of..fllnt-about-wuter-crlsls.html? _r=O I 
spedallsts, testln§ and monltorlna I 

January 19, 2016 Flint Mayor Weave:r meets with President Obame In Waslllngton, DC 
Detroit Free Press (Jan. 19, 2016): "Obama meets Flint mayor, 
responds to lud crisis" (SpaJ18ler) 

Class action lawsuit Is filed against CitY of Flint and wrlous city and state employees case filed 1n Genesee County Clrc:ult Court 
Jant~~ry 19,2°16 on behalf of Melissa Mays and other Fllnt residents 
J 20 2016 Gov. Snyder vOluntarily posts his e-malls regardlns Flint water to his website 
anuary ' 'Governor's office Is exemDt from Michigan FOVI) 

Janua zo 2016 Gov. Snyder asks Presldent Obama to reconsider denial of federal disaster 
rv , declaration 

Is; House Mlri 

Documented posted to EPA website 

January 2D, 2016 CBS Evenlna News lnteMc!ws Gov. Snyder 

www.freep.eem/stOiY/newsflocal/mlthlpn/fl!nt·water
crbls/2016/01/19/fllnt-mayor-meet-whlte-houJe
offlelalsnsoous&. 

2;0vmOOLusgovcloudapp.niit/flles/snyder'KZOemalls.p 

www.MUw.com/nCNtS/Index.ssf/2lJ16/01/mlch~an_house_appr 
oves_28mJn.html 
hups:J/wWw.epap/rmJmnt-safiMJrlilking·WIIlm·blsk·force
recommendatlons-reaardlng-wlde-mouth·sampling-bottles 

j 
3/13/16! 

! 
3/13/16! 

I 
3/13/161 

3/18/lSI 

www.cbsnews.~Chlpn-aov:.it.feast-liJo.'kidHffecte~ 
3113116

! 
bv-lnd·in-fllnt-water/ : 

President Obama announces $80 milllon in financial aid for water Infrastructure ...... .,, ......... \ .................... ,. ... .. u"'" •• , .... ....- ............ ... www.detroltnews.com/stcwi/news/polltlcs/2016/01/217stabeno 1 

January 21, 2016 projects In Michigan, lndudlng fllnt. Money Is belna provided for state's revolving MlchiSan for Flln.- (Bu~) w-obama-atves-mlnion-fllnt/79134306/ i 
loan fund, not as an appropriation MUve (Jan. 23, 2016): $80 million announced In connection with www.Mllve.com/news/kalamazao/lndex.ssr/2016/0I/8D_mlllion_ 3/13/16j 

Flint water Is revoMili loan fund" announcedjn_connec.html : 
January 21, 2016 EPA RegionS Director Sunn Hedman resigns, effectlvu Feb. 1, 2016 NBC News (Jan. 21, 2016): •ePA Administrator quits over FOnt www.nbcnews.com/storyllne.(mnt-water-c:rlsls/epa-admlnlstrator- i 

watCM" crisis" (Seville/ Helsel) qults-amJcf.fllnt·water-crlsl.s·n501561 3/13/16
1 

EPA Issues SDWA Emergency Order saying authorities tn Michigan failed to properly ' 
respond to Flint water crisis and prescrlblna wrlous acdons for the City and MDEQ. I 
PA will bogln testlna the city's watur; order D rvnae of data collection, plans and www.epa.gov/slta/produc:tlon/ftles/2016- ! 

January 11, 2016 reports from the City and MDEQ; and farm an Independent Advisory Panel of Order posted to EPA website 01/documents/1_21_sdwa_1A31_emi!Qienc:v_admln_order OU1 3/13/161 
drinking water I treatment experts and community members to recommend nsxt 16.pdf - I 
steps. EPA Administrator Gina McCarthy also asks EPA Inspector aeneral to conduct 1 

lnd endont revlaw of Re n S's overs! or ubllt water ems ! 
MDEQ Direc:tor creash responds to EPA by saying they comply, but questioning 

January 22. 2016 McCarthy/EPA's legal authority to direct MDEQ In Flint response and staling MDEQ Detrolt News (Jan. 22. 2016): •Mlchlsan questions legality of EPA www.detroltnews.conVstorv/news/polltlts/2016/0l/22/mlthlgan- ! 
has comPiled with all EPA's recent demands ' directive on Ftint• (Oostlns) (lndlldes letter response) questlons-lapUty-epaodlrectlve-tllnt/79202618/ 

3
1
13

1
16j 

! 

January 
22

, 
2016 

MDHHS releases date showing 70K of people who contracted Lealonellosls 1n the Detroit fnle Press (Jan. 22, 2016): •Legionnaires' expert blames ~-freep.com/stCHY/news/loeal/mlchlpn/flfnt-water-
1 Flint outbreak were exposed to Fnnt water 2 weeks before their symptoms began spike In casas on Flint water" {Tanner, Anderson) crasls/2016/01/22/leglonnalres-expert-blames-splke-c:ases-fllnt· 3/13/161 
...... ~···--.. ----···--·~·- , ___ ,_, •···-· "" ..... -···-·" ----- ··-. ·-··--- ---··--·····-·----··---···· .. ~---···---·-------------·---·------···-···-------···-··-·---···--··-·-····-------~---.!'!!~!".11?2036~--------------------------------------J 
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FWATF sends letter to Gov. Snyder calling for hlm to engage .experts versed In LCR 1 

January 22. 2016 requirements, including Del Torai/EPA, and a work group lnclucflng Edwam/VT; www.aonawer.com/pubUc:/fwatf-letter.pdf 1/31/16. 
various other recommendations re: lead sampling and control _ _____ ____ _ __ · 
Two MDEQ sblffen are suspended without pay pending an Investigation. The ----- I 

January 22, 2016 empiD'fl!es are not named In the press release but soon are ldentlrled as Stephen Press release posted to Gov. Snyder's webpage www.mlchlpn.;ov/snyder/0,4668,7·271·57577·374565-,00.html 3/13/16, 
Busch and Liane Shelcter Smlth 
Gov. snyder retums addltlorialexei:Utlve-powers to Flint's mayor. "Mavor weaver 

Janua rv 22. 2016 will now have the authority to appoint the city administrator and all department Press release pasted to Gov. Snyder's webpase www.mlc:hlian.gov/snyder/0,4668,7-2n-S7577 _57657-374556-
heads. Todav's action Is the next step ln tnlnsi1Jonlnll to full, local c:ontrolln Fl!m- ,DD.html 

I 
3/13/16: 

www.freep.c:om/stort//n&W$/IOcaVmlchlann/tltnt•water· 
Detroit Free Press reports that hacker JJVUP Anonymous has launched a FDnt Detrolt Free Press (Jan. 22, 2016): "State on high cyber alert after crlsls/20l6/0l/22/actlvlst-hadcer.group-anonymous-starts-mnt· 3/13/16j 

January 22, 
2016 

operation and Is calhng for Gov. Snyder to be c:haJied with manslauahter Anonymous threat" (Ep n) c:ampalgn/79157780/ j 
Mlchlpn AG Schuette names Todd Flood (defense attomev and former Wayne j 
County assistant prosecutor) and former Detroit FBI bureau c:hlef Andy Arena to The State (Jan. 26, 2016): •Ex-prosecutor to spearhead www.thestato.com/news/natlon-

9113116
1 

January 25, 2016 lead lnvestlaatlon Into potential misconduct In offlc:e c:oncemlnB FDnt Wllter crisis. lnvestlptlon Into Flint Wllter crisis" (1188ert, Householder) wortd/natlonal/artlcle56583968.html 

· ~~~!e:~~:~:=r!mO.::!!~::;t;~~~~!§=n=~f=a: ! 
ACLU MlchJsan, NRDC and Conc:emed Pastors for Soc:lal Action file federal lawsuit i 

January 27, 2016 aplnst city and state offldab s11eklni to force owners and operators of Flint's water Filed In U.S. District Court, Eastom District of Mlchlpn 1 

system to comply with SDWA : 
Pastor Edwin Andem~n, Aline Anderson and Beatrice Boler file federal lawsuit I 

January 31, 2016 aplnst dtv and state officials seeklns compensatory and punitive damases over Filed In U.S. District Court. Eastern District or Michigan l 
Flint water crisis I 

February 1, 2016 Mlc:hlgan Attorney General Schuette says his office "'ikely" can't defend the seven Detroit Free Press (Feb. 1. 2016): ~stab! m!ght not defend MDEQ www.freep.c:om/story/news/locaVn'liCh!Pn/mnt-Wciter· - I 
MDEQ workers be1ns sued over Flint Wllter crisis; asked federal Judge to decide worken In Fllnt water suJt•(Baldas) crlsls/2016/01/31/deq-workers-need-flnd-own-lawyer-mnt- 3/13/161 

lawsult/79508504/ I 
FBI Joins fedenllnvestlptlon of Flint water crisis, wblch 11lso Involves U.S. 1 

February 2, 2016 Attorney's office, US Postal Inspection Service and EPA Criminal Investigation NBC News (Feb. 2, 2016): "FBJ lnW!Stl&atlni Flint's Poisoned Water www.nbcnews.com/storyllne/tnnt-water-crlsls/fbl-!nVeStJgDtlna· 1 
DMslon Crisis• (Connor) fllnt•sopolsoned-water-c:rlsls-n5D9S86 ll/13/1

6
1 ! 

February 
2
, 
2016 

$100 million lawsuit Is flied against Mclaren Flint Hospital and state of Michigan Detroit Free Press (Feb. 2, 2016): •FJeger nlu $lQO.mllllon sult www.friep.comjstory/news/locaVmlctitpn/f!lm-watcr-
over Fllnt Leglone!losls cases, on behalf of four who contnu:tad the disease over Flint Legionnaires' disease cases'' (Wlsel~ Dixon) c:risls/2016/02/02/fleaer-tllnt-lawsult-mclaren-WIIter-

, crlsls/79704852/ 

House Committee on Overslaht and Government Reform holds heartnz where Detroit News(Feb. 5, 2016): •uwmakers spar on state's blame for www.detroUnews.com/story/news/mlchlgan/fllnt-water· 
Beauvais/EPA. Creagh/MDEQ, Edwards/VT and Fllnt resldont Welten testifY ro: F&nt Fnnt water" (Burke Lynch) c:risb/201&/02/03/fllnt-water-conaresslonal-hearing/79728072/ 

February 3, 2016 water crisis; former Flint EM Earley dl!dlnes to appear. Edwards: "I am personaay NBC News (Feb. a, ~016): •House Panel Accuss Officials of www.nbcnews.com/storyDne/fllnt·water-c:risls/house-panekhalr-
shamed that the profession I belong to, the drinking water Industry In thls country, Covering Up Flint Watar Crisis" (Schuppa) vOWJ·hunt·down-offlclal-beh!nd·fllnt-water·nSl0411 
has allowed thlJ to oc:cur." 

Februa 3 2016 Snyder proposes $30 million In state funds to offset a portion of Flint residents' Detroit News (Feb. 3, 2016): "Snyder pitches $30 milllon for Flint www.dctroltnews.cori'I/Story/tiews/mlc:hlian/fllnt-water· 
ry ' water bills. Approved by Michigan Senate Feb. 4, by House Feb. 17 water but refunds• (Livenaood. Carah, Oostlna) crlsls/Z016/0Z/03/snyder-water-bills/797S3564/ 

Febtuary 5, 2016 Gov. Snyder announces that Shelcter Smlth/MDEQ, head of ODWMA.Is fired Press release posted to Gov. Snyder's webpaae V::Wh .m,lc:hlsan.sov/snyder/0,4668•7"277"57577 -
57657

"37602
8-

•"""· tm 
u.s. Small Business Admnlstratlon approves Gov. snyder's request to aid businesses MUve (Feb. s. 2016): •auslncsses affedcd by Rlnt Wlltercrlsls can www.MUve.c:om/news/fllnt/lndex.ssf/2016/02/buslnesses_affect 

February 5, 2016 In FDnt and Genesee County affected by Flint water crisis. SBA will provide access to seek disaster loans from SBA" (Emery) ed_by_fllnt_w.html 
federal Economic lnJurv Disaster Loans for small businesses 

Februa 5 2016 EPAiJ flint Safe Drinking Water Task-FOrceproVIdes recommendations on MDEQ's Documented osted to EPA website -- WW\V.epa.gov/fllnt./fllnt·safi!-drlnklna-water-task-forc:e-
1 ry ' Draft Sentinel Site SelectiQn p recommendatlons-mdeqs-draft-sen1Jnektte-selec:tlon 
j Febru11ry 7, 2016 Democratic presidential c:andld11te Hillary Clinton visits FDnt Detroit Free PrG.Is (Feb. 7, l016): "Hillary Clinton: What happened W.VW.freep.com/story/news/loc:al/mlchlgan/fRnt-water-
. In Flint Is Immoral" (Gray, Stafford) c:risls/2016/02/07/JIUiarv-dlnton-fllnt-campalgn-stop/79902530/ 

3/13/161 
I 
I 

i 
3/13/1&! 

i 
I 

3/13/161 

3/13/16! 

1 
3/13/16! 

3/18/161 
I 

3/13/16) 

Fe !:true 8 2016 LUlie Wald and Mlc:heiiCRodrlauez file federal lawsuit owr 2-year-OICI 
ry ' lead poisoning Flied In U.S. District Court, Eastern District of Michigan I 

.. www.freej);-comlstOiY/niiWS/IOcallmlchliiii/fllnt-water-= - - - ---- -1 
Detroit Free Press (Feb. 9, 2016): Flint Issues boll advisory after crlslr/2016/02/D9/ffint-residents-asked-boll-thelr-flltered- 3/18/16! 
water maln break" (B11thencourt) water/80086916/ l Februerv 9, 2016 Flint Issues boll water advisory due to broken water main 

i Februa 10 2016 Gov. Snyder proposes state bucliet tor FY 2017 that Includes $195 million to address MUve (Feb.10, 2016): "Gov. Rlc:k Snyder proposes $195M for Flint www.MUve.com/ni!WS/index.ssf/2016/02/aovJick_snyder_prop 
3118116

j 
·------~--: ........ !.~!!H~!t!ttr.i!!!. ... _______________ ·--··------------··------------·--·--··------·~ter_!!Pl!?!!!~!t!.~!.t'-!!?!J!.!.t!I!I~Y.II.rl~~l!"1~~-------------~!l!..! .... l!Jl'!l:~!!!!.L ______________________________________________ J 
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February 10, 2016 Democnltlc Steerlna and Policy Cc:mmlttee In D.C. Gov. Snyder was Invited but MUve (Feb,10, 2016): "FUnt mavor, superintendent ask for .short www.MUve.com/news/fllnt/lndex.ssf/2016/02/fllnt_mayor_super J 

declined due to concurrent state budget proposal and long-term water criSis help• (Acosta) intendent_aslc.html 
3
1
18

1
16

j 
I 

-~-- --- 1 
b 10 2016 u.s. House of RepresentAtive~ passes H.R. 4470, which specifies notlncatlon kt po.sted to conareu.sov website www.eongress.gov/b11V114th-eonaress/house-bi!I/447D/text 3/18/16j 

Fe ruary • requirements for lead acUon level excef!Ciances In f.Ubllc water systems · 
Februa 

10 2016 
U.S. SmaU Bwiness Administration opens FOnt Business Reeovery Center to aid MUve (Feb.lO, 2016): 11Help center opens for small businesses www.MUve.com/neWs/fllnt}ii1dex.ssf/2016J02Jhelp_centei_:o~ 311;j16! 

ry ' entrepreneurs and business owners affected bv Flint water crtsls lm!)llcted by Flint's water cr1s1s• (Adams) s_for_small_bu.html ! 

.s. DIJtrlct Judge John Corbett O'Meara grantirequat by state attorneys to www.freep.com/stoJy/newsflacal/mlchlgan/ffint-water-
wlthdraw from representing? MDEQ employees who ere belna sued over Flint Detroit Free Press (Feb. 11, 2016): "AG's office freed from MDEQ crtsis/2016/02/11/aas-offJce-freed-deq-workers-fllnt-water-

February 11
• 
20

1
6 

water criSis, due to conflict of Interest. State lawyers noted the MD£Q employees workers In Rlnt water case"(Baldas) aJse/80257552/ 
wiD still set lawyers paid for by the state 
Obiriuladmlnlstratlan officials tell Democratic members-of Congress they anticipate www.freep.eom/story/newsflocal/mlchiaan/fllnt-water-
provldl11i 11 Medicaid expansion that will cover lead blaod·level monltortns. Detroit Free Pren (Feb.12, 2016): "Obarm11dmlnlstratlon to offer crtsls/2o16/02/12/obama•admlnlstratlan-affl!l'-more-benafits· 

February 11• 2016 behavioral health services and nutritional support for children and preanant women mo111 benefits In Fllnr (Spangler) fllnt/80298130/ 
In Fnnt as a result of water crtsls 

Februa 1z, 2016 Gov. Snyder calls U.S. House Oversliht and Governmenf Reform Committee chair Detroit Free Press (Feb. 27, 2016): •snyder to testlf'y befOre 
ry Chaffett to offer h1s testimony on Rlnt water cr!Jis Confress on Rlnt crisis" (Spangler, Dolan} 

wwwJreep:cOm/sto.,Y/ncws/local/miChlaan/flint-water
crfsls/2016/02/1Ysnvder-wants-test!fy-congress·RintJ80290232/ 

MDEctennounces plan to rqularly test water from 400 Flint addresseS for lead over Detrolt Frett Press (Feb. 12. 2016): "Flint water tests to tnlck 
February 12. 2016 next s wGGkl; public should be able to track the results through a map of the sites chanae 1n lead levels" (Allen) 

on www.mlchfgan.~r:ov/fllntwater 

www.freep.CIJrtl/stmv/news/local/mlchlgan/2016/02/12/fllnl· 
water-tests-track.fead·levels/8028242B/ 

Februa 12 2016 State of Mlchllan activates website containing numerous e-m ails related to FBnt 
rv • water crisis 

Februa 12 2016 r8WSUm!ed against IAN, allegl!li professional neallience 1ilprep21rlng Flint WTP 
ry ' for fuiJ.tJmo OII_Ctotlan 

Februa 
14 2016 Gov. Snyder asks wr expanded Medicaid support tor about 15,000 Flint ruldents In 

ry • the wake of Flint water crlsls 

u.s. Surgeon GenerarVlvet Murthy visits Flint and meets with 150 loCel doctors, 
·february 15, 2016 social workers and students; Ays "trusted voices" need to Impart critical nutrition 

and education to Flint residents 
Februa 

15 2016 NAACP announces It wlllliivlto "disruptive dvUIIIiObedlance" In Flint If Gov. Snyder 
ry ' does not produce a plan within 30 days for rep lacina the cl\'l's V'lillter J)ll!es 

Food ll Water Watch releases report showins Flint resklents were being charged 
February 16, 2016 more for water than any othar customers In the nation's 500 laraest community 

water systems 

Detiiilfl:rcc Press publishes Gooale map Of Flint home~ that have tastea with 
Februa 

16 2016 den&erousJv hlgh lead levels. D666 addresses with levels of more than 1S parts par 
ry ' bllllon of lead found the water. That's out of 9,940 tests takrm from September 

throuah Feb. 13" 

Part2 Oepartniint of Environmental Quality: Part 1(381MBPDF, 
(206MB PDF) I Pert 3 (185MB PDF) I Part 4 (227MB PDF) 
~mnent at Technology, Management and Budiet (2.3BMB 
PDF) 
Department of Health and Human Services (6.51MB PDF) 
Department of Aariculture and Rural Development (a3KB PDF) 

Unks published In Detroit Free Pre.s.s (Feb. 12, Z016): "State 
reiHSes trove of e-malls related to Flint water- (Esan): 
www.freep.com/story/newsflocal/mlchigan/fllnt-wator• 
crls!J/2016/02/12/fllnt-water-crlsls-emalls/80278914/ 

DepartmentofTreasury(U.SMB_IIDF} 
NBC25 News (Feb.12, 2016): "Enalneertnl firm hired to fiXFIInt · nbasnews.eom/news/local/enslneerlna·flrrn-hlred-to·tlx·fllnt· 
water ~I@IIt now faclns multl~n'lllllon dollar lawsuit" (Moor~) water...,lant-now-faclng-multl·mllllon-donar·lawsult 

Detroit Free Press (Feb. 14, 2016): •snyder asks far more Medicaid www.freep.corn]stiiry/lleWs/locaVmlchlgen/ftlnt-water
support for Fllnr (Bcthenc:ourt) crlsls/2016/02/14/snyder-asb-rnore-mecllcald-support· 

flint/80382696/ 

Detroit Free Press (Feb. 15, 2016): "U.S. suraeon aeneral to Flint's www.fieep.l:om/storv/news/local/mlchlgali/tunt-water-
trusted voices: Speak up" (Allen) c:rlsls/2016/02/15/w-su!'leon-general•fllnt-ctl.sls-dr·vlvek· 

Detroit FreePress (Feb. 1S, 2016): "NAACP threatens clvll 
disobedience over Flint pipes" (Allen) 

Report posted to Faocl a Weter Watch webslte 
MUve (Feb. 16, 2016): • FDnt water rates hlahest In country, study 
claims" (Ridley} 

Detroit Free Press (Feb. 16, 2016): •Flint map: See 665 homes 
where lead levels too hlsh• (Allen) 

murthY/80431666/ 
www.rreep.cornjstary/news/local/mlchlgaii/ftint-water• 
crtsls/ZD16/0Y15/naacp-praldent·fllnt-outraae/8D416032/ 
www.lOOdandWiti!rwatd\.org/news/lesson.s-flint-and-prlce-water· 
privatization 
www.MUve.com/news/fllnt/lndex.ssf/2016/02/fllnts_water_rates 

IRhesLin.html 

www.freep.comfstary/nt!WS/IocaVmlchipn/fllnt-wab:r· 
crlsls/2016/02/16/fnnt..fead-water-map/80445272/ 

2~ge report posted onhne www.fu.orv/SiP/CII/mlsc/IN10446.pdf 
6 Congre.ulonal Research Service Issues report statlni EPA dld not respond to Flint's MUve (Feb. 1s 2016). "EPA didn't respond to FOnt's water crtsls as www.MUve.com/news/fnnt/lndex.ssf/2016/02/epa_clldnt_respan 

February 
16

• 
201 

water crisis es soan as It could have soon 215 It could have, ·report says• (Emery) d_to_mnts_wa.html 
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Governor's Office announces It has contracted with Rowe Professional Services to MUve (Feb. 16, 20161: "Effort to replace laad water pipes www.detroltnews.com/story/news/mlchlpn/fllnt-water· I 
February 16, 2016 update a recent analysis of Flint's water pipes, beginning the work required to underway In Flint'' (WUIJams) crlsls/2016/02/16/lea~wateroplpe-rsplacement•fllnt/80478866/ 3/19/16 

replace lead service lines. 1 

Federal class action lawsuit 1s flied an behalf of .Anselill Mcintosh and other Flint PR Newswlre (Feb. 17, 2016): "Class action law firm and personal www.prnewswlre.com/news-releases/dass-ectlon-law-flrm-and- ! 
February 17, 2016 water crls'IS victims. While ather lawsuits have been filed, no c:ase has yet been InJury Supar Lawyer filed lawsuit on bahalf of thousands ot Flint personal-ln)Uf'{-super.fawyer-flled·lawsult-on-behatf-of·thousands· 3/19/16! 

.. . ______ ______ .... l!r.a.~.~-~-~~.a.~~~o!'.!~~S. ~Y.!I}!Y.~ta_t!f .. ~Lf~~~~I_CE~r! .. . .. ----·-············-······-·······--- ---~'!1~·-···-··--·-- .. ········. ---------·--·-·-··-········ ... ·········--------- ........... ~!~~!!l!:!i~~:~~.B':.~~~l!!J! ........ ···-··-··· . _ ··--------· .. ·----· ............. ·-·-- ______ .... I 

Flint Water Clisls Tlmtllne flnt Watar Al!wory Task Foro 28 
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Data · · • ... va_ ·· · • · ;;;:~ cF.b. ~;,i,u.l: 'iili.tM.iWa...;.k,.,, ,o..:,.;.;;p., www.~-..2817-fllo......., ... ,....placement-pfa/ I 
Mayor Weaver counters state lead replacement plan with Alnt Fast Start Plan, 

February 18, 2016 worlclng with Lansing employees; Gov. Snyder announces grant of $2M to belp with 
pipeline replecemcnt 

over timeline to replace lead pipes" www.freep.c:om/story/news/locaVmh:higan/fllnt-water- : 
Detroit Free Press (Feb. 17, 2016): "State signs agreement ror flint c:risls/2016/02/17/state-aareement.fllnt-plpe-testlng/80470524/ 3/19/16! 
pipe testing" (Dolan) www.MUve.c:om/news/flint{mdex.ssf/2016/02/lovemor_says_2- ! 
MLlve (Feb.l8, 2016}: "Flint 1ets $2 mllllon from state to start mtUion...,grant.html i 
lead service water replacements" (Fcmger) 

Febl\lll 18 2016 u.s. DHHS Secretary Sylvia Burwell visits Flint; announces her a-gcnev will provlde an MUve (Feb. 18, 2016}: 11Addl11onal $500,000 In federal money to www.MUvc.com/news/fllnt/lndex.ssf/2016/02/us_departmcnCo 3/l9/lf) 
1Y ' additional $500,000 to help mitigate potential lead damage In Fnnt children flllht lead dama&e In Fnnt children" (Johnson) Lhealth_announ.html ' 

Febnm 19 2016 Rev. Jesse Jackson's Rainbow PUSH Coalltloll ancJConcemed Pastors for Social - MUve (feb. 19, 2016): "FOnt water ens IS march with Jesse Jackson www.MLive.eeim/news/fllntllndaw/2016/02/flinLWiiter_ci'ISis_ 3119116! ry ' Action ornnl1e a march from Matro11ollten Baptist Tabemade to Flint WTP cfn~ws thousands"IAcoml) man:h_wlth.html I 

FebM 20 2016 Mark Polllns/EPA sends letter to MDEQ and Flint officials saying they are not doing Letter osted to EPA website 
ry • enoush to comply with SDWA emersency order on lead contamination P 

www.epa.aov/sltes/productlon/files]2016-
02/documants/epa_letter_to_mdeq_and_clty_of_fl!nt_w_attach 
ments_2.19.16.pdf 

F b 22, 2016 Board of State canvassers approves petition to recall Gov. Snyder over Flnt water 
e ruary crisis, subm!tted by DaVId Bulloclc 

MLlve (Feb. 22, 2016): "Petition to read! Gov. Rick Snyder over www.MUve.com/news/lndex.ssf/2016/0l/petltlon_to_recaD..sov 
Flint water crisis clears Mkhlgan panel" (Lawler) _rlclt..sn.html#incart_rtver_lndex_toplcs 

Dr. Marty Kaufman/Ui'liversltY of Mlchlszm·FIInt says in press conrereriee that It Is 
Februa 22. 2016 still unknown what typu of pipes ere runnlna to 13,000 properties In Flint. Thus far, MUva (Feb. 22, 2016): "Work still needed to Identify sentlce lines 

ry 4,3761ocatlons with lead pipes have been ldentffil!d; records do not exist for more to 13,000 Flint properties" (Acosta) 
tban 10,000 pro.f.ertlu 

February 22, 2016 MUve reports some test sites stm exceed federal limit for lead In water MUve (Feb: 22, 2016): "Latest Fllnt water tests show lin 10 sites 
still exc~ted federal lead limit" IFonzer: 

Februa 22, 2016 Gov. Snyder announcu his office will release e-m ails his staff sent or received datlna Detroit News (Feb. 22, 2016): "Snyder: Office wlll release staff 
rv beck to 2011 re: Flint water supply switch and subsequent contamination emalls on Fllnt water" (Uvqood) 

February 22, 2016 Congressional delegation led by U.S. Rep. Dan Klldee, D-FilntTownship, visits Flint MUve (Feb. u-;-zoT6"}:"51x takeaways on-Flint water crisis from 
Congressional dele1atlan" (Acosta) 

February 23 2016 Michigan CMO Wells announces MDHHS has requested Assessment of Chemical CBS Detroit (Feb. 23, 2016): "Federal Oftldals To Probe Rashes 
' Exposure from U.S. DHHS to assess skin rashes reported during Flint water crisis Amid Rlnt Water Crisis" (AP) 

February 23 2016 State lawmakers announcethey have created I joint committee to begin formaiJv MUve (Feb. 23, 2016): "FDnt water crisis to get fresh probe 6y 
' reviewing Flint's ongoing water crisis___ state lawmakers" (Ridley) 

Februa 24 2016 Ruth Mott Foundation dedicates $1 million to so towud short· and long-term needs MUve (Feb. 24, 2016}: "Ruth Mott Foundation elves S1M to aid In 
ry ' of FHnt residents exDOSecl to lead Rlnt water crisis" (Adams 

MUve (Feb. 26, 2016}:"Gov. Snyder s}gru $30 million water relief 

flint W&w c:mts nm.un. FIMWttcrAdomortT•IIL ,_ 

www.MUVe.com/news/f]lnt/lndcx.ssf/2016/02/work_stlllnecdcd 
_to_ldentlfy.htmlllncart_rlver_index_toplcs 
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Abbreviation Definition 

ACLU American Civil Liberties Union 

AG Attorney General 

AJPH American Journal of Public Health 

AWWA American Water Works Association 

CAC Citizens Advisory Committee 

CCT Corrosion control treatment 

CDC Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 

CLPPP Childhood Lead Poisoning Prevention Program 

Cu Copper 

DBPs Disinfection byproducts 

DEQ Department of Environmental Quality 

DHHS Department of Health and Human Services 

DNR Department of Natural Resources 

DPW City of Flint Department of Public Works 

DWSD Detroit Water and Sewerage Department 

EBLL Elevated blood lead level 

EFM Emergency financial manager 

ELL Elevated lead level 

EM Emergency manager 

EPA U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 

FAQs Frequently Asked Questions 

FOIA Freedom of Information Act 

FWATF Flint Water Advisory Task Force 

FWICC Flint Water Interagency Coordinating Committee 

GCBOH GCHD Board of Health 

GCDC Genesee County Drain Commission 

GCHD Genesee County Health Department 

GCMS Genesee County Medical Society 

GFHC Greater Flint Health Coalition 

GM General Motors 

HMC Hurley Medical Center 

KWA Karegnondi Water Authority 
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NDWAC National Drinking Water Advisory Council 

NRDC National Resources Defense Council 

OAG Office of the Auditor General 

OCCT Optimal Corrosion Control Treatment 

ODMWA Office of Drinking Water and Municipal Assistance 

O&M Operations and maintenance 

Pb Lead 

ppb Parts per billion 

SDWA Safe Drinking Water Act 

TAC City of Fllnt/Veolia Technical Advisory_ Committee 

TIHMs Total trihalomethanes 

TYJT Tucker, Young, Jackson, Tulllnc. 

UAW United Auto Workers Union 

J,Lg/1 Micrograms per liter 

VT Virginia Tech (VIrginia Polytechnic Institute and State University 

WTP Water Treatment Plant 
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